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ABSTRACT

The research of this thesis has been that of two directions.
The

first

of

these

attelli>ted

to

both

define

and

ideological concept known as the Georgian Worldview.

expand

that

By referencing

the opinions of current authority and by examining the very origins of
this concepts' many attributes this thesis would suggest that the term
"Georgian" encarpasses far more than syrrrnetry in architecture alone.
With

this

said,

architecture,

however,

it

must

yet

be

acknowledged

and particularly the balanced and refined

that

Palladian

examples of the eighteenth century, often represented the most clearly
recognizable material manifestation of this particular pervasive mind
set.
The

second

direction

of

this

thesis

has

involved

the

confrontation of this mental concept with data provided fran the
material world.

In this instance,

century Jeffersonian architecture

however,

the late

elli>loyed as an

eighteenth

example

of

the

influence of the fonner over the latter has involved not so much the
architectural details and layout of his Monticello mansion, but those
of the ordinary danestic and farm outbuildings that supported his
Albemarle Cotmty hane and plantation in central Virginia.

Archival

and archaeological evidence canbine to suggest that even within these
sirrple and often crude structures the shaping hand of this powerful
worldview may yet be distinguished.
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CllAPI'ER I

INTRODUCTION
If not intimate with the many contributions of Thanas Jefferson
that ultimately influenced American political,

econanic,

and social

institutions, the average citizen is at least vaguely aware that many
of the liberties and "inalienable rights" that each of us currently
enjoys may be attributed to the efforts of Jefferson and his colonial
contenporaries.

Their struggles and debates and eventual resolutions

made during those ilrl)ortant formative years of the republic continue
to structure our 1 ives in the present.

Those fundamental decisions

made in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries form a very
elemental part of our own twentieth century context.

Similarly, we

may expect that it was the econanic, political, and social context of
those earlier time periods that provided the structure in the lives of
these founding fathers and their conter11>oraries.

It is not so much

the nationally significant decisions made within this framework that
constitute the focus of this paper, rather it is the inf 1 uence that
the so called "Georgian worldview" played in the everyday decisions,
the danestic choices confronted by each American then living, and by
Jefferson, in particular.
prescribe

the

order

and

To what extent did this Georgian context
details

of

Jefferson's

agricultural

and

architectural pursuits at his Monticello bane in central Virginia?
In order to evaluate the degree to which Jefferson did or did
not consciously subscribe to this particular world order it becanes

necessary to define the "Georgian" concept.

The notion of a distinct

Georgian architecture with its E!Ji)hasis upon symnetry, precision, and
classical details has been widely recognized and discussed by many
writers {e. g. , Andrews 1955; Whiffen 1960; Cantacuzino 1969; SUmnerson
1978; Rifkind 1980; Glassie 1986; Upton 1986).

Forttmately, there is

considerable

as

agreement

within

these sources

to the

origin,

diffusion, basic form, fenestration, and various permutations of this
particular

architectural

florescence.

literature that addresses

However,

the

the Georgian concept as

volume

of

a nuch rrore

extensive, international ideology is perhaps sanewhat rrore abbreviated
than

that

which

illi>lications.

attE!Ji)ts

to

define

only

its

architectural

Yet, James Deetz (1977, 1978, 1988) has done much to
In addition, a number of other writers

alleviate this deficiency.

have since taken up the challenge to further explicate this particular
cognitive and cultural system {e. g. , Isaac 1982; Robinson 1983; Leone
1988; Harrington 1989) .
been extended

far

In each instance, the Georgian concept has

beyond

considered active on

its

architectural

botmdaries

and

is

a nuch rrore systemic level, affecting

or

structuring a great variety of eighteenth and early nineteenth century
cultural processes.

As

a pervasive mental construct born of the

Enlightenment but with deeper roots stretching far beyond the European
Renaissance

back

into

the

Classical

period,

Georgian

ideology

established an order the strength of which reverberated throughout the
arts and sciences, the political and econani.c spheres, as well as the
social and material colonial world.

The southern aristocracy, who,

perhaps roore than any other group in America learned to manipulate
2

these rules and requirements to their advantage, employed these ideas
in

the

construction

of

their

hemes,

farms

plantations,

or

their

educational systems, and in their personal philosophies and strategies
for adjusting to life in the eighteenth
Jefferson,

as

one

of

effortlessly adopted

the

the

najor

language

and nineteenth

icons
of

of

the

this

order

centuries.

Georgian

and much

era,

that

he

created, expressed, and possessed bore its accent.
However, in spite of its many conquests and converts it nay be
sanewhat misleading to suggest that the Georgian

worldview was

as

It did not establish any sort of

amipresent as its name inl>lies.

universally applied mandate or code of ideas to live by, nor was it in
any sense universal 1 y accepted.

Neither is this thesis a search for

universal

their

expression;

laws,

imnutable

rather

it

is

for
an

attenpt

time
to

or

expose

invariant

in

and define

their
fotm!r

patterns of considerable regularity and significance within the late
eighteenth century.

To be sure, there were plenty of exceptions to

this particular "world" ideology.
everyone.

The

stakes

were

prohibitive and exclusive.

Clearly, it was never intended for

too

high,

the

membership

price

too

Yet, while this particular constellation

of traits caning together to form a tenporary but powerful Georgian
order faded with time, its 1 ikeness can be observed in nany another
"worldview" both before and since.

Many of the eighteenth century

defining characteristics such as the names, the faces, and the minor
details were peculiar and specific for a brief period only, but the
rules remain much the same as ever, and the object continues to be a
bid for and a legitimization and maintenance of power.

3

While such claims may be accepted with greater ease when the
subject is the use of high-styled or academic architecture of the
manor house to achieve these ends, the rranipulation of dependencies
and lesser service buildings of the farmstead or plantation with the
same intent is perhaps less certain.

Yet, outbuildings of this kind

have been employed as similar currency in the Georgian landscape, and
where they mimicked the style of the more formal architectural orders
they provided their most convincing evidence.
subtle

was

the

Just as irrportant, but

often much

more

arrangement

or

layout

of

these

buildings.

In this trait too, they were capable of deroonstrating a

particular allegiance - proclaiming an oath to the Georgian scheme of
things.
That

a majority

of

those

outbuildings

that

Jefferson

would

eventually construct along that Monticello service avenue known as
Mulberry Row were of the vernacular tradition, does not necessarily
exclude them as indicators of Georgian influence.

A nunber of writers

have taken up the challenge of identifying and distinguishing between
the vernacular and the academic (e.g. , Lewis 1975; Upton 1980; Glassie
1986; Hubka 1986) and with their assistance, a case may be made for
the Georgian l egitimacy of Monticel l o's Mul berry Row.

Moreover, there

exists considerable literary discussion concerning the arrangerrent of
such sirrple farm buildings, their relationships to each other, to the
manor house,

and to

the

surro'l.Ulding landscape which provides

the

powerful suggestion that building layout is equally a product of its
overarching context - in this instance,

one of Georgian character.

Lewis (1977, 1985), Jones (1985), Orser and Nekola (1985), and Vlach
4

(1991) subnit exarrples of farm or plantation arrangements largely
within the antebelll..DTI South.

Long (1972), Hubka (1984), Glassie

(1986) , and St. George (1986, 1987) offer similar illustrations of
Mid-Atlantic to New England farmstead layouts, while Peters (1969) ,
Bnmskill (1974, 1987a, 1987b) , and Robinson (1983) outline a variety
of English exarrples, many of which were undoubtedly the prototypes of
American arrangements.
While descriptions

and

detailed

architectural

analyses

of

Jefferson' s Monticello mansion have been the stuff of countless
articles
been

and

texts almost since his death, carparatively little

published

concerning

those

outbuildings

that served his

plantation.

Kelso

now

dwelling

(1986a, 1986b}

has

almost
and

the

has

entirely

vanished

larger

Virginia

produced several articles

describing the more recent archaeological excavations of a number of
these structures.

In addition, there exists several more weighty and

unpublished progress reports of those same excavations which began in
earnest in 1979 and that were largely discontinued along Mulberry Row
by 1986 (Kelso 1982; Kelso, Sanford, et al. 1984

and

1985).

A 100re

recent carpendiun of articles (Gruber 1991; Sanford 1991; Shunate
1991)

has

atteDl)ted to offer further discussion of these outbuildings,

while Heath (1991) has provided an inportant cacparison of Mulberry
Row housing with that of certain craftsmen whose dwelling was further
rerooved fran that 100untaintop area.

The present thesis attenpts a

IlV)re diachronic perspective in its discussion of the several building
phases carried out along Mulberry Row during the period of Jefferson's
occupation.

Moreover, the effort is made to suggest the degree to
5

which these canron outbuildings served as further reflections of their
Georgian context.

An interplay of historic documents with and against

the archaeological record has the potential to reveal patterns which,
whi 1 e not

imnediately obvious,

offer considerable

evidence

of

the

structuring hand of the Georgian worldview.
Like the manor house, its dependencies, and its outbuildings the
land itself, within which each was carefully arranged, also provides a
statement
architect.

of

purpose

and

records

the

particular

ideology

of

its

At Monticello, both the built environment and the crafted

landscape speak of Jefferson's understanding and acceptance of the
Georgian order.

Converse! y, both are equally capable of measuring his

eventual shift away fran this particular orientation.

With roore than

a focus upon sircply architecture, the ruling Georgian perspective may
have

al 1

but required those

aspirants to

aristocracy

themselves in gardening, if not in farming, as well.
conterrporaries,
childhood,

his

Jefferson
classical

required
education,

little
and

econanic

united to insure an interest in these matters.

inmerse

Like many of his

coercion.

his

to

His

rural

circumstance

This preoccupation

with landscape became one of the early defining characteristics of the
Georgian

order,

and

as

in

the

architecture

that

accoopanied

it,

landscape was required to achieve a fonnal symnetry and balance of
geanetric shapes.

The Baroque garden and general 1 and.scape became

features in which nature had been subdued by artifice.
the same winds of

fashion that

required a

taste in

Interestingly,
architecture,

agriculture, horticulture, and landscape architecture, those that, in
effect, helped to establish the hegE!IK>lly of the Georgian order, were
6

the same which ultirrately ushered it out of vogue.

True Georgians

steeped themselves in studies of architecture and 1 andscape and ·
through these exercises, eventually acquired knowledge of altemate
forms.

In this instance at least, the Georgian context had sown the

seeds of its own destruction.

early as the second half of the

As

eighteenth century, what came to be known as the Picturesque landscape
gained increasing favor in England and America.
predecessor, its fonn

and

Like its Baroque

its effect were carefully orchestrated,

World order had begun to

yet its message was very different indeed.
shift and this new landscape

was

and

a physical expression of that change.

Architecture, even that of fann buildings, was not tmaffected.
The archaeological excavations of

those

outbuildings

along

Jefferson's Mulberry Row, that long east-west service road adjacent to
his

Georgian-styled

Virginia,

and

Monticello

residence

in

upon which several series of

buildings were located, was very much guided

and

by a single historic document (see Figure 1).
plat offered

a

seemingly

accurate

and

Albemarle

County,

craft and

danestic

strongly influenced
This 1796 insurance

carprehensive

plan

and

description of the twenty-three rraxinun nunber of buildings then
standing or soon to

be

constructed.

Whi 1 e

certainly a boon to al 1

stages of the excavation carried out along Mulberry Row, this document
has perhaps been too much depended upon.

The result has been the

formation of a rather synchronic perspective that has forced too many
archaeological strata, their associated features and artifacts into
this rigid 1796 roold.

An

examination of the wealth of other pertinent
7

ance plat.
Figure 1. · Photostat of 1796 insurwit
h the Thanas
Photostat on file
Source:
Foundation, Charlottesville, Virginia.
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Jefferson Mem:>rial

docunents relating to this area and its cCJli)lex history of occupation,
provides a necessary diachronic perspective,

and moreover,

suggests

several alternate interpretations of the archaeological evidence that
may have greater explanatory power.
The explication of these

alternative views of documentary

and

archaeological data represents a very central portion of this thesis.
However,

explanation

successful

arrangement

and

landscape

understanding of the

of

forms

the

thus

broader social,

patterns

in

perceived,

political,

building

requires

an

philosophical,

and

econani.c context within which they were formerly constructed.

By way

of explanation, Deetz (1973, 1988), Glassie (1975), and others under
the similarly colored banners of symbolic,

structural, and cognitive

anthropology have atterrpted to link these patterns
material world
plane.

with those

considered

then

observed in the

operable

on

the mental

The various physical changes that Jefferson enacted upon the

architecture and landscape of his Monticello hane may be considered to
reflect those changes taking place in his own personal ideology.

And

yet, the latter was very much the product of the Georgian and, perhaps
in

his

very

last

years,

cultural ideals of his time.

the

Rarantic movements

that

formed

the

With this said, the degree to which his

material culture, principally in the form of Mulberry Row outbuildings
in the Monticello landscape, mirrored this broader context represents
the second major eq>hasis of this research effort.

In particular,

building form and layout and the changes affecting both have been
measured

against

those

traits

representative of the Georgian order.

9

generally

considered

to

be

Finally, extensive historical

docunentation and

not

a

little

archaeological

investigation

into

Jefferson ' s architectural and landscape plans and actual productions
offer their own account of physical forms and shifting ideas.

This

thesis attempts a synthesis of each of these various avenues

of

inforrration in order to report upon Monticello's changing landscape,
the various buildings that were constructed within it, and the wider
context that structured them both.

10

CHAPTER II
GEORGIAN WORLDVIEH AS A MODEL FOR HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY
The dramatic changes

that swept

through American

prehistoric

archaeology largely during the third quarter of this century did not
leave historical archaeology in this country unaffected.
of these

subfields,

the

former

errphasis

upon

the

Within each

construction

of

culture history, description, chronology, and typology made way for a
new

focus

upon

culture

process.

Certain

technological

and

sociological innovations and irrprovements within the discipline were
unavoidably

bound

up

in

those

structural

underlying metaphysic (Dunnell 1986).

changes

affecting

its

An increase or alteration in

any one of these subareas seems to have triggered a simi 1 ar reaction
in the other.

Reflection on these irrportant paradigmatic shifts led

sane of its earliest architects to suggests that nothing short of a
theoretical
discipline.

and methodological

revolution

had

occurred

within

the

Clarke (1973) spoke of a loss of innocence, followed by a

state of self-consciousness, itself ultimately replaced by the more
current stage of critical

1986) have more recently

sel £-consciousness.
echoed and

amended

Others (e.g. , Watson
this

same model

of

development and have done so with greater certainty as present-day
hindsight suggests just such an unfolding of events.
If the old or traditional archaeological approach attenpted the
perfection of culture history and eventually the reconstruction of
past lifeways within a single-site perspective, errphasis upon broader
11

behavioral or processual concerns would wait for the rise of the "New
Archaeology" crafted largely by the hand of Binford (e. g. ,
1968) .

1962,

Explicit use of the hypothetico-deductive method of hypothesis

confirmation represents a very fundamental distinction between this
"new" orientation and the more inductive efforts of the fotmer.
Moreover, a concentration upon analogous or functional cultural traits
over that of the haoc>logous traits fonnerly entertained in the work of
cultural historians distinguishes the processual archaeologist £rem
his or her predecessors.

Whi 1 e the fotmer would hardly deny the

importance of the latter's efforts as necessary building blocks of
wider

interpretation,

investigations

since

the

late

1960s

have

nonetheless been increasingly oriented towards matters of cultural
process.

However, even more recently and characteristic of that stage

that Clarke (1973) would describe as critical self-consciousness,
archaeologists

have

begun

processualist's approach.

to

question

the

efficacy

of

the

Hodder (1982, 1985, 1991) , Leone (1986),

Shanks and Tilley (1987) , Trigger (1991) , and others have cane to
suggest the need for a post-processual perspective in which cognition
and context are given positions of greater prani.nence than processual
archaeologists would typically allow.

Additional concentration lies

in areas of power, negotiation, structure, ideology, recursivity, and
text.

At its most danning, post-processual research challenges the

very basic tenets of objective observation and rational empiricism
that processualists would consider their strongest suite.

While these

conflicting, seemingly antithetical viewpoints are among the most
intensely debated in recent archaeological venues, on another level
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they are simply syrrptcnatic of anthropology's continued search within
itself for identity.
Within historical archaeology in particular, Deagan (1982) has
ably charted the parallel course of changes in this subfield as they
have

mirrored

those
In

anthropology.
progression fran
cultural

and

recounting

of

sum,

she

within
has

descriptive

historical

cognition,

occurring

noted

and

studies,

the

larger

a

" . . . rapid

chronological

to

problems

archaeological principles"
historical archaeology' s

discipline

theoretical

concerns,

of

through

culture

(1982:153).

earliest

of

process,
Beyond

developments

a
and

emergence as a distinct archaeological entity, Deagan (1982: 158-170)
has provided detail on the various paradigms still current and often
carq;>eting within this subfield.
Noel

Hume

(1964),

for

The culture historical approach of

example,

whose

suggested

use

of

the

archaeological record as the necessary ccrrplement to documentary
evidence

has

been

largely

employed

in

projects

restoration and reconstruction (Deagan 1982: 158).
fran this intensely associative,

of

historical

At a step removed

particularistic focus,

historical

archaeology often attempts the reconstruction of past lifeways.
attention is no longer directed towards
architectural

monument

of

historical

a

single

Here,

individual

significance,

but

or

rather

encanpasses entire ethnic groups, societies or cultures, usually of a
certain time period and within a particular region.

Investigations

into the culture of African-Americans - conditions of their former
slavery and

subsequent freed.an,

represent a

popular

example

of

historical archaeology performed in this guise of "past lifeways"
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( e . g . , Fai rbanks 1972 ; Otto · l97 9 ; Singl eton 1980 ; Orser 198 9 ) .
( 1 982 : 1 62-167 )

further

distinguishes

between

the

Deagan

processual

ori entation and what she refers to as "archaeol ogical science" wi thin
historical

archaeol ogy .

The

concerns voiced within the

former

paral l el s

l arger discipl ine of

those

processual

anthropol ogy where

accul turation studi es are suggested as cClllOCln fare among research thus
incl ined .

In contrast ,

Deagan ' s category of archaeol ogi cal

science

refers speci fical l y to those attempts which examine sane of the more
fundamental

principl es

that

guide

the

research

of

the

historical

In this , tests of

archaeol ogist and col or his or her interpretations .

both method and theory are thought to benefi t from the avai l abi l i ty
and rel evancy of associated histori cal documents .
of South

( 1977 ) stands

Certainl y , the work

as an appropriate exarcpl e of

archaeol ogi cal

quanti f ication and pattern del ineati on canfortabl e under the heading
of

"archaeol ogi cal

science . "

Final l y ,

Deagan

{ 1982 : 1 68 -170 )

recogni zes the cogni tive approach as one of the more current paradigms
wi thin

his torical

archaeol ogi ca l

archaeol ogy .

Such

and documentary records

an

orientation

of materia l

empl oys

the

cul ture as both

evidence for and mani festation of the erni.c mental structure in pl ace
within the cul ture that produced i t .

Gl assie ( 1975 ) and Deetz ( 1977 )

are notabl e proponents of this point of vi ew and both have of fered
convincing expl anations of s imi l ar cul tural patterns .
By way of achieving a better understanding of this
contextual anthropol ogy ,
manent

to

a discussi on

cognitive ,

i t i s perhaps instructive t o

return f or a

of

functi onal ist

the

far

approach of South ( 1977 , 197 8 , 197 9 ) .
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more

processual ,

Through such a canparison i t is

hoped that the theoretical constructs which guide much of this present
research effort will be that much more clear .

To continue ,

South ' s

search for pattern within the archaeological assemblages of former
plantations relies heavily upon a functionalist/adaptationist point of
view .

His work and that of the many historical archaeologists who

have since imitated or extended his research (e . g . , Singleton 1980 ;
Moore 1985 ; Wheaton and Garrow 1985), while appropriately labeled as
"archaeological science , "

are first

and foremost

reflections

of

a

processual archaeological paradigm of which each study is recognizable
issue.

The positivist ' s belief that given enough data , the scientific

method

will

prevail ,

that

the

careful

sorting

and

counting

artifacts will reveal higher categories of artifact classes ,

of

their

associated disposal patterns , and in this , behavioral uniformities is
evident in each .
bean counting ,

Though dangerously close to a kind of archaeological
South ' s

pattern

calculus ,

nevertheless ,

remains

a

popular and fairly effective means of extracting cultural meaning fran
an otherwise undifferentiated archaeological record .
Still , there are those who would find deeper fault with South ' s
pattern concept.

Orser ( 1989: 28) for example , suggests that such an

approach provides neither an "effective scal e of anal ysis , " nor any
means of examining historical change - and is therefore synchronic at
best .

For Orser (1989 : 37) data gathering of this kind and South ' s

"whole culture"

perspective amount

historical particularism.

to

little more

than

a

Boasian

Through his own research into plantation

archaeology , Orser has cane to recarrnend a much broader point of view
- one that incorporates more than individual cul tures or ethnic groups
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within the plantation

system,

but

relies

the

"social

fields" or CQ'Ti>lex inter-relationships existing within and

between

these several . distinct cultural identities .

instead

on

His own research agenda

is explicitly tied to the historical materialism of Marx { 1 967 ) and
the dependent cultural materialism

of Harris

Plantations

( 1968 ) .

beccme "economic institutions first and foremost" and the "mode of
production" concept is considered the fundamental detetminant of both
behavioral and ideological process ( Orser 1989: 35 ) .
Others

currently

involved

similar Marxian perspectives.

in

historical

archaeology

Lewis ( 1986 ) for example ,

share

considers

plantation building arrangements and functions as reflections of world
econany, where the plantation production of staple crops is tethered
to international rnarkets in a process of distribution and exchange.
Similarly, Leone ( 1988 ) investigates merchant capitalism in colonial
Annapolis, Maryland as part of a much more extensive exchange network,
where capitalism becanes more than an economic strategy but nay be
considered a distinct cultural form.
Interestingly, few of these theoretical orientations favored by
contenporary historical

archaeologists

fran an ern:i.c perspective

in

divorce

themselves

their explanati ons

entirely

of etic behavior.

Orser ( 1989 : 35 ) for exarrple, acknowledges that " . . . production exists
on at
Things,

least

three

power,

and

levels,

econanic,

thoughts

and

political,

ideas

are

respectively, but none can exist independent 1 y. "

and

ideological .

produced

in

each

To demonstrate this

point, he provides the exarrple of surplus slave labor, produced and
rnaintained as a cannodi ty to further the plantation owner's pursuit of
16

luxury .

In this, material goods and their profligate consumption

become symbols of power and wealth

( Orser

Even

198 9 : 3 6 ) .

South

( 1977 : 39-43 ) hints at a similar dependence upon "social-psychological
The British Colonial

need and function" in any cultural transaction .

Tea Ceremony is suggested as one such manifestation , and one in this
instance serving as an
colonials

during

the

"upper

class status

eighteenth

century.

symbol"
Here

for

again ,

American
ob jects ,

material goods , and artifacts have been credited with the ability to
possess and convey meaning beyond that suggested by their function
alone.
Whether

this

meaning

is

treated

as

symbolic ,

structural ,

cognitive or sane unnamed variation dwelling in the wide grey areas
that exist between these several categories is often 1 ess important
than its sinple recognition as a mental phenanenon , and one capable of
being addressed in

sane fashion

other than

approach of archaeological science.

Leone

through the
( 198 6 : 415 )

clinical

admits that

while each of these orientations confronts archaeological data in a
different way none has been adequately defined as yet.

Their corrrnon

bond remains a rejection of the strictly materialistic treatment of
such data.

Each has borrowed sanetimes sparingly , sanetirnes with both

hands from a variety of current anthropological theories - Marxism ,
structuralism,

symbolic

anthropology,

cognitive

anthropology ,

etc.

Within historical archaeol ogy we may safel y point to the efforts of
Henry Glassie ( 1975 ) and James Deetz { 1977 ) as examples of similar
atterrpts.

Though

orientation i s

that

Leone
of

( 1986 : 415 )
structure
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has
an d

suggested

Deetz' s

one

that
of

Glassie' s
cognition ,

Palkovitch { 1988: 293 ) observes little difference between these two and
suggests rather that together they represent "one variety of cognitive
archaeology . "

Moreover, she would consider cognitive archaeology as

but a derivation of structuralism where the object of data analysis is
the exposition and explanation of certain underlying cultural patterns
( 1988: 293 ) .

Certainly Deetz ' s explicit and frequent admission of

intellectual indebtedness to Glassie would suggest that he is in fact
ccmfortable with such a proposal.

In short , perhaps we may say that

while Glassie the structuralist has focussed his attention on the
rules that apply to any given culture , Deetz has more often directed
his efforts towards the study of a particular set of rules - those
required of the Georgian order.
The wide adoption of rrany of Glassie ' s ideas by Deetz and other
historical archaeologists is perhaps all the more remarkable if we
consider that he is himself no archaeologist.

Rather his training has

been that of a folklorist with interests in geography , vernacular
architecture , and that particular brand of structural anthropology
espoused by Levi-Strauss.

Yet , almost at a single stroke with the

production of Folk Housing in Middle Virginia:

A Structural Analysis

of Historic Artifacts Glassie ( 1975 ) has delivered one of the more
cogent examples of structural anthropology to date , as well as serving
to provide a very powerful model for archaeological explanation.

In

this work , the analysis of form of nearly one hundred late eighteenth
and nineteenth century farmhouses of central Virginia and the study of
their formal change over time has allowed Glassie to construct a kind
of architectural gramnar for these buildings .
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This gramnar in tum

represents the particular cognitive system or set of rules, often
obligatory, · that each local builder employed in the construction of
each house.

Doors, chinneys, windows, room sizes, and shapes are

considered as physical expressions of these rules - elements of the
grarmar.

For Glassie (1975 : 19 ) these forms suggest a set of design

ideals or architectural concepts that helped to comprise a builder's
repertoire of useful and acceptable shapes.

This scrnewhat limited

collection of geanetric ideas Glassie (1975 : 19 ) considers a measure of
the builder's local "canpetence, " and from this pool of architectural
variability the builder selected those elements and those arrangements
which, converted from ideas to concrete expressions of vernacular
architecture, ultirrately took the form of an inhabitable dwelling.
In almost no instance, however, are we to believe that the local
builder was allowed unbridled artistic or architectural freedan.

As

Glassie (1975 : 114) explains it :
the builder did not plan in a vacuum; the process of
design was constricted and driven by the context that held
him.
In the concrete artifact is written the tense
conflict of what the designer could do and what he had to
do. No rratter how powerful and efficient his canpetence
was, the designer could not do what his context would not
allow.
Of

course,

this

restrictive

and

structural

context was

universal in range, nor was it inmutable over time.

hardly

Its ccrrponents of

econani.c, political, social, religious, and environmental factors were
For Glassie,

equally susceptible to change.
defining and

explaining how

and particularly

Deetz,

and others

why these

changes

occurred as they did represents the prirrary focus of any architectural
19

or archaeological analysis.
answering these "how"
adequately address
1975: 114 ) .

and

the

Context theref ore becomes essential to
"why"

first

Without

questions ;

concern

but

not

the

it ,

last

we

may

(Glassie

Moreover , change in any of these contextual variabl es is

considered to occur first in the realm of thought and ideas and onl y
then can it be transferred to the material world .

"People adapted to

those changes , developing new modes of thought , and the things they
did , the artifacts they made , manifested the changes that had taken
place in

their minds"

(Glassie

1975: 1 90 ) .

Explana ti on of

these

cultural and material shifts should therefore begin at the level of
the idea before we proceed headlong into discourse over more corporeal
concerns.
In spite of the highly persuasive argument presented by Gl assie
within his major treatise , criticism of his structuralist method and
theory has not been altogether lacking .

Those of a more ftmctionalist

orientation have not hesitated to release more than a few arrows in
his direction , particularly in regard to the task of operationalizing
these emic variables.

They would claim that the methods of structural

analysis do not open themselves to the scientific method or empirical
inquiry.

They are , of course , largely correct in this statement .

The

study of material culture at the level of thought and meaning does not
include in its ready arsenal of field methods the same hypothetico
deductive

weaponry

so

much

used

by

the

functionalist .

The

structuralist and the cognitive archaeologist do not share the same
giddy optimism about the strength of their data or their abilities to
accurately interpret them as those of a more ftmctional orientation
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Neither would he or she consider such research to be

seem to enjoy .

entirely objective.

The limitations of both the material record and

the inescapable subjectivity of the observer are accepted as givens .
Glassie, for exarrple, would admit that his analysis is " . . . at its most
controlled, an essay in probabilities, and at its least controlled , an
act of pure courage" {1975: 117 ) .

If the claims of structuralists are

·sanehow outside of scientific verification they rray at least

be

considered to possess measurable value as heuristic models , and in
this, provide a means of theory building (Deetz 1988: 222 ) .
With these caveats in place, it rerains to determine just how
such an approach is in fact carried out .

As suggested above ,

structuralism typically adopts as its particular subject matter much
of the mental process,

thoughts,

structure the rraterial world.

and ideas that lie behind or

In this , its adherents have embraced

those same fields of inquiry often neglected or intentionally ignored
by the functionalist.

In distinguishing between the humanistic, the

scientific,

particularistic

and

the

archaeology, Deetz (1988: 221-221)
an ircportant middle course ,
quantitative

but

over

has

"

orientations

historical

stated that structuralism offers
a

generalized

of

mediation between

approach

of

the

the

scientific

historical archaeologist and the richly descriptive but theoretically
timid work of those of a more particularistic bent. "

The mental

constructs that provide the essence of this median path are themselves
approached through analysis of certain binary oppositions inherent in
all cultures.

As

Deetz outlines its theory , ".

. structuralism

holds that human thought is organized and functions according to a
21

mriversally

shaped

Celli)lex

of

oppositional

structures

that

are

mediated differently by different cultures, or by the same culture at
different times" (1988 : 222 ) .

Many of these oppositions take the form

of rules that, consciously or unconsciously, structure thoughts and
actions in everyday life.

More often than not, these rules are

explicit, exact, and shared by a rnajority of the members of any.
particular culture.
In his study of folk housing in Middle Virginia , Glassie ( 197 5 )
has identified at least fifteen oppositional structures inherent
within these buildings, and thus operative as rules by which the late
eighteenth and the nineteenth century builder put together his design.
Changes in bui 1 ding fonn through time are explained through the
explanation of changes in these fundamental oppositions over time .
Key to this study is the basic differentiation between culture and
nature .

Many of the other binary structures examined are but lesser

derivations of this one.

Of particular importance to Glassie's

analysis and to the later work of Deetz ( 1977 ) as well, have been the
oppositions

of:

private/public

(or

individual/ccrrmunal) ,

cooplex/sirrple, artificial/natural, intellect/emotion, control/chaos,
symnetry/nonsymnetry, and so on.

For exafii)le, the increasing tendency

during this period for both urban and rural Americans to paint their
dwellings white as opposed to sane other, perhaps more vibrant color
suggests to Glassie a conflict between intellect and emotion , and one
in which the intellect was clearly winning out with each building that
was painted white.

Moreover, a single opposition need not stand

alone, but often was accarpanied by and related to a number of others.
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In the matter of palette choice ,
further

represent

extensive

the

complexity ;

contrast

buildings are thought to

white

between

the difference

intensive

between

simplicity

artificial

tones

and
and

those more natural ; as wel l as provide an element of democracy and
class affiliation (Glassie 1975 : 15 6 ) .

Taken as a whole , the direction

favored by many of these changes suggests an increasing

emphasis

during post-revelutionary times upon order and control , over that of
chaos and disestablishment .
Though Glassie's study of farm houses and their broader · cultural
contexts incorporates a variety of changes over a fairly lengthy time
interval , an emphasis upon the so cal led "Georgian" period is not
without significance to this present effort.
( 1975 : 88 ) ,

as

well as

in

In Middle Virginia

the wider Mid-Atlantic region ,

Glassie

( 198 6: 400 ) suggests that by the year 1760 the col onial house builder
was suddenl y exposed to a new form.

Originating in the east and

ultimately derived £ran Engl and, this novel Georgian house form not
only added to the local builder's carpetence but also eventually came
to daninate the region .
World architectural

The former traditional heterogeneity of Old

forms

was

quickly subsumed

regional haoogeneity (Glassie 1986 : 400 ) .
irrpractical to adopt ,

by

an

increasing

Even where it rray have been

this new style became

fashionable ;

and yet ,

earlier traditional fonns did not suddenl y vanish £ran the landscape
nor were they no longer built .

The rise of Georgian architecture was

perhaps more of a negotiation of the ol d and the new .

The designer

anployed many of the same shapes and rul es as previously ,
ordered them differently (Gl assie 1 97 5: 8 9 ) . .
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but now

Stil l other elements were

in fact replaced or lost in this exchange .

The bui 1 ding process

required a mental selection of various components which in itself
Both selection and rejection

demanded an equal rejection of others.
were a function of local context.

Ultimately , Glassie would consider that the rapid acceptance and
incorporation of this Georgian house form can not be truly explained
as sirr()l y measures of fashion and pragmatism.
suggestions of influence but not reason .

These offer only

More important , it becomes

necessary to · determine the particular psychological needs that this
new form attempted to address.
did not?

What did it offer that other styles

Glassie suggests that the need for greater control and for

greater privacy

constitute primary
Georgian

form

in

explanations for
the

eighteenth

the general

acceptance

of

and

nineteenth

centuries .

That such form also represented a fashion statement of

upward roobility and provided a roore practical adaptation to a hot
climate nrust be considered as influences of only secondary importance.
Finally, at a considerable step raooved from the Middle Virginia
landscape , Glassie would suggest that the acceptance of these Georgian
forms and associated ideals
changes can

be

was

geographically extensive .

identified throughout western civil ization .

Parallel
In sum,

analysis of the house types that represent the physical manifestations
of this change ".

. help us locate an important point in the

evolution of the Western mind.

It is the point at which the face-to

face carrmmity dies" (1975: 188-190).
Whereas the work of Henry Glassie holds a certain implicit value
within American historical archaeology , James Deetz ' s adoption and
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adaptation of many of the same methods and theories to this field is
much more explicitly so .
within the text of

In a number of publications but primarily

I n Smal 1

Things Forgotten

( 1977 ) , Deetz

has

presented an irrportant model of American material culture and its
changes over time.

Although based . upon his New England research ,

particularly in the area of Plymouth Colony , this tripartite scheme
nonetheless has a much broader application , especially in regard to
In short,

the third and last phase of the overall model.

Deet z

( 1978: 284-285 ) would identify these phases as a series of cultural

types

or

divisions :

cognitive

configurations

with

the

following

temporal

Stuart yeanan of 1620-1660 ; native Anglo-American of 1660-

1760 ; and Georgian of 1760-1835 .

COJT\Prehensive

text,

Deetz

Note however, that in the more

( 1977: 40)

would

allow

that

far

from

terminating in 1835 the . Georgian period continues into the present
"and accounts for much in the way in which we ourselves look upon
reality. "
. Of these three temporal and cultural stages Deetz has suggested
a further distinction.

That is , while the division between the first

and the second is recognizable and significant it pales in ccrnparison
to the deep and fundamental rift that lies between the second and the
third periods.

Together the first and second represent a kind of folk

culture in colonial America but of the third it may be said that
America's first popular culture had thus been established.

Whereas

the first and second periods have been likened to an archaeological
tradition of great tenq;,oral depth but 1 ess extensive spatial range ,
the third period is held as analogous of the spatially broad and
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temporally

shallow

archaeological

horizon

(Deetz

1977 : 40-41) .

Beginning with the 1620 landfall at Plymouth and ending with the
restoration of Charles I I to the British throne , this initial period
of early colonization in New England has been characterized as one for
which medieval tradition had been largely preserved.

Architecture

remained organic, economy was very much rural/agrarian , and domestic
affairs were ruled by a corporate or ccmmmal strategy .

The social

and political isolation typical of this first period was sanewhat
lessened

by

a

renewed

Restoration of 1660 .

interest

in

the

colonies

following

the

However , this earlier estrangement , combined

with the increasing numbers of native born Americans in the second
period , eventually resulted in a considerable distancing of the
colonies frc:m the mother cotmtry.

New England settlement remained

largely a rratter of insular agrarian comnunities while a small number
of new urban centers began to record the appearance of an emerging
social elite.

I solation of the rural yeorran and husbandryman brought

great regional variation in cultural practice, but for the most part
served only to further entrench the general conservatism of the
traditional folk culture.

Yet, by mid-eighteenth century what had

begun. primari l y within the m:>re cosroopol itan urban centers as a s l ow

and gradual re-orientation towards English culture had by this time
approached

a

full

"re-entry"

into

that

cultural

domain.

Deetz

( 1977 : 38) concludes that, "This ' re-Anglicization' of American culture
meant that on the eve of the American Revolution , Americans were more
English than they had been in the past since the first years of the
colonies. "
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If the first quarter of the eighteenth century had witnessed the
begirmings of this important transformation , by the third quarter its
florescence was at hand so that by the end of the century we may
safely suggest that Georgian culture had indeed flowered in the former
colonies .

Slow to reach England , the dramatic influence of the

Renaissance had been even more hesitant to cross the Atlantic .
However, once on American soil this Renaissance way of thinking and
acting, this Georgian cognitive system spread with amazing speed . Very
little of the former medieval paradigm was left unchanged .
Deetz

and others

have

chosen

to

refer

to

this

profound

transformation frcrn medieval to modern in terms of a shift to a new
Georgian worldview .

Both terms require further definition .

Georgian ,

for example, may refer to the consecutive reigns of the Hanoverian
kings of George I through George IV between 1714 and 1830 .

I t is also

ccmnonly associated with that particular style of architecture that
Both Deetz ( 1977 ) and

became increasingly popular during this period.

Glassie (1975) , however, have come to suggest that Georgian may refer
to far more than either of these particulars .

Rather it should imply

an entire worldview or a peculiar mind set -

"a set of basic units

which car,prise a cognitive orientation .

Such an orientation is shared

by members of a group, and determines the way in which the material
world is organized and shaped" (Deagan 1982: 168 ) .

Though balanced and

symnetrical architecture became one of the irrq;>ortant hallmarks of this
particular ''mindscape" of ideas ( after Boorstin 1981), the Georgian
concept

was

in

no

way

limited
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to

this

single

architectural

classification.

In New England and elsewhere within the American

colonies this Georgian model embodied :
a distinctive Anglo-American mind set, characterized by
syrnnetrical cognitive structures , hcmogeneity in the
material culture, a progressive and innovative world view ,
and an insistence on order and balance that penneates all
aspects of life frcrn the decorative arts to the
organization of space by society ( Deetz 1978 : 285 ) .
This "new scientific natural philosophy" (Deetz 1978 : 28 5 ) or the
notion of an ordered and comprehensible universe was a fundamental
element of the Georgian order in America as elsewhere .

Here , however,

this new cognitive system was not so much grown on native soils , as it
was

acquired

wholesale

from

England.

I ts

seeds

particularly in the more metropolitan centers ,

were

sown ,

during the first

quarter of the eighteenth century so that by the late eighteenth
century of Jefferson' s day, they were not only well rooted but bearing
fruit .

In spite of the recent military conflict with and subsequent

independence from the mother co\.mtry, Americans such as Jefferson and
others of

similar station

apparently possessed

avai 1 ing themselves of these model offerings .

no qualms

about

Moreover, these same

Founding Fathers are thought to have used the Georgian worldview as an
instrument to organize the social, econanic, and political domains of
post-revolutionary America ( Leone and Potter 1988 : 212 ) .

I n their own

vigorous acceptance of Georgian doctrine, these highly public figures
became exemplars of the order.

Whether consciously or unconsciously ,

they became the fashion and taste-m::mgers of the period - Georgian
cultural brokers who set the pace for thousands of average Americans
in both urban and rural environments .
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As demonstrated above , both Gl assie ( 1975 ) and Deet z ( 1977 ) have
sought

to define
it

this

Georgian

especial ly

as

di f fers

repl aced .

More importantl y ,

worl dview and

from

the

medieval

its American
perspective

form ,

that

it

both attempt to determine why such a

fundamental change took pl ace , as wel l as distinguish ways in whi ch it
can be measured .

I f Gl assie can be carmended for introducing much . of

this powerful model , Deetz shoul d be acknowl edged as having extended
it , especial l y within the field of historical archaeol ogy .

Indeed ,

Leone and Potter ( 1988 : 213 ) suggest that in his anal ysis , Deetz :
pushes the idea of the Georgian worl dview and structural
shifts toward that mode of thinking deeper into the
material worl d of 18th-century Angl o-America
• By
focusing on such ideas , Deetz brings the human mind int o
material cul ture studies .

Whi l e Gl assie ( 1975 ) has focused primari l y upon folk housing ,

farm

l ayout , and to a l esser extent furniture and gravestones , Deetz ( 1977 ,
1988 ) has studied both a wider range and a greater time depth of
material cul ture .

For exampl e , in a discussion of the "whitening of

America" Deetz ( 1988 : 222-22 4 ) extends ear l i er anal ysis of house paint
col or to inc l ude paral l el

changes within ceramics

and tcmbstones .

Research into simi l ar changes during the same time period _of such
functional l y unrel ated categories

as trash disposal ;

smoothing

the

backs of gravestones ; changes in material s for both gravestones and
houses ; sawing of animal carcasses ; increases in the numbers of pl ace
set tings ,

chairs ,

introduction of

and

ceramic

individual burial

sets

in

dining

arrangements ;

pl ots ;

and the privati zation of

internal househol d space al 1 suggest to Deetz that the "old cc:mnunal
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order was in disarray" ( 1988: 227-228 ) .

Perhaps more important , such

changes have suggested to both Deetz and Gl assie that these srrl fts in
the material world were indications of deeper changes on the cognitive
level .

Many of the binary oppositions outl ined above can be seen as

structuring these changes,

the most significant of which can be

identified as the movement from corporate to private ; from complex to
sinpl e; and fran natural to artificial .

In short , the "distancing

between person and person and between peopl e and nature ref l ects the
replacement of one order, one worldview, with another . .

" ( Deetz

1988: 231) .
Expl anation

of

this

Georgian

worl dview

as

a

model

for

conteni)orary historical archaeol ogy has so far focused only upon its
principal architects - Gl assie and Deetz.

However, a considerabl e

number of other investigations into this provocative concept have been
carried out and several of these deserve mention here.

For exampl e ,

the research of Leone ( 1988) provides an extension of Deetz ' s work ,
often addressing some of the same material categories, but at other
times suggesting new areas of errphasis and interpreting them through a
very different perspective.

Leone clearl y accepts many of the former

precepts of the Georgian order suggested by Gl assie and Deetz, but
applies them at the l ocal l evel in his study of Annapol is, Maryl and.
Moreover , his interpretations are of an econanic seal e where Marxian
ideol ogy is errployed in the expl anation of these Georgian traits.
Leone

(1988),

Georgian is most strongly equated with

For

col onial,

merchant capital ism - a linkage which, in his -opinion , provides an
inportant recursive el ement to such studies.
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He asks what is the rate

at which these Georgian

ideas spread in colonial America

( and in

Annapolis, in particular ) , to what degree were they accepted by al 1
members of the population given differences
location, etc . ,

and how may

these

in

events ,

class,

occupation ,

relationships ,

and

the

material culture of the past inform our understanding of the present .
co 1 onial

For

Annapo 1 is ,

( 1988)

Leone

has

used

probate

inventories to chart the sudden rise after 1700 of an elite socia 1
status

and

the

consequent

addition, he has used

rapid

reorganization

of

weal th .

In

these data as a springboard for additional

questions concerning the maintenance of these obvious inequal ities and
the hierarchical system necessary to support them.
the development

of

this

highl y

ranked

c l ass

In his opinion ,

society ,

where

the

ma jority of wealth was eventually concentrated in but a few hands and
the numbers of poor increasingl y expanded as a result , can be seen as
the

very

essence

of

the

new

Georgian

order .

The

emerging

individualism that Glassie and Deetz record for the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries was dependent upon this same cl ass system.

The

growing perception among Americans that each person deserved the right
to rise or fall based on their own abilities eventually came to be
considered as the natural order of society .
order

was

Individualism

consistent
became

with

the

synonymous

In this instance , this

Georgian

with

personal

scheme
liberty

of

· things .

which

the

American Revolution galvanized as the natural right of every citizen .
For Leone ( 1988 : 256-257) , however , this concept of personal freedan is
considered as a kind of ideological mask behind which the ruling elite
hid the

otherwise blatant inequality of their
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substantial

wealth .

Emerging

individualism

was

therefore

a

consequence

of

rising

capitalism in western society.
To danonstrate this irrq;:,ortant linkage and its several supporting
arguments , Leone has chosen a number of material culture carrelates
many of which have not been previously considered .
eighteenth

century

appearance

of

rationalized

However , the same
eating

habits

indiyidual place settings, introduction of cutlery sets , increase of
matched sets of ceramics (plates , cups , saucers , et c . ) that Glassie
and Deetz refer to also receive similar treatment under Leone .

Yet ,

in Leone' s opinion , their ultimate meaning possesses certain ul terior
qualities beyond that of a celebration of individual ism .

He invokes

the work of Tharpson (1967 ) and Braud.el ( 197 9a) to suggest that this
new material culture and the equally new eating rituals or dining
etiquette that rose in popularity as part of this cultural package
were in fact an eighteenth century means of establishing a suitable
work-discipline among the lower classes ( 1988 : 245-247 ) .

Individual

autonany was only the packaging that these new rules were dressed in
so as to appear that much more palatable for the working class.

The

work discipline that they' ineluctably bought into was a necessary
condition of the rising market econcmy and the means by which the
ruling class maintained their control and their inordinate weal th
without violent opposition (1988:247 ) .
In addition to elaborate table settings and dining etiquette ,
Leone has considered the sudden introduction and acceptance of ITn.1Sical
and scientific instruments , clocks , etc . among the eighteenth century
. elite as another means of masking the inequitable condition of the
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present hierarchy .

Through ownership and mastery of these exoti c

devices, the ruling class might demonstrate that their hegemony was
both legi tirnate and justified - simply the natural consequence of the
current Georgian order (1988 : 240-242) .
Finally,

Leone

extends

this

order

to

further

incl ude

the

construction of formal gardens as yet another means by which this
daninant group might display to

the less fortunate populace

ability to not only control but to reproduce nature .
presentations of art , taste ,

its

These grand

and i 1 1 us ion were effected at great

expense in order to convince others that power and weal th was indeed
invested in the proper hands ( 1988:240-241 ) .
and scientific

instruments

(among

other

Whereas formal gardens

items )

were

empl oyed

to

suggest that "an unequal social order was derived from nature , " and
was therefore sanehow justified, it was the privatization of everyday
life and the clarion call for personal freedom as manifest in changes
in daily habits or routines, etiquette , crystallization of the work
discipline, etc . that formed a later and much more powerful argument
capable of masking the inequalities so prevalent within the Georgian
order ( 1988:256-257).
Just as Leone has extended important aspects of the Deetzian
concept of Georgian worldview, Palkovitch ( 1988) has added to the
critical and recursive approach of Leone.

In her analysis of the

perceived discrepancy between documentary and archaeol ogical records
of the eighteenth century Morris Pol.md house , Palkovitch explores the
possibility of differential acceptance of these Georgian ideals .

In

. particular, she has suggested that the smal1 size and asymnetrical
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form of the Pound house, contrary to the stated goals of the Colcester
town charter, represent a "subtle, symbolic re jection of the l ocal
hierarchy" and of the specific cul tural forms which they supported
(1988 : 30 4 ).

Conformity to the cultural prescriptions of this new

Georgian order was perhaps more than a method by which the social and
political elite identified than.selves , it also constituted that set of
rules for which these patriarches expected compliance from their
Palkovitch (1988 : 303 ) therefore would claim to observe

subordinates .

in the "cockeyed" foundation remains of the Pound house an expression
of eighteenth century tension between the authority and power wielded
by Virginia's

landed gentry

and the socially

circumscribed role of the planter class.

and

econcmically

What might have otherwise

been interpreted as a discrepancy between document and artifact
becanes a powerful statement of social "negotiation" between gentleman
and planter.
Finally, Harrington ( 1989 ) has offered an important contribution
to the

discussion of

archaeology.

Georgian worldview in American

historical

She has done so with her own test of Deetz's tripartite

plan of Anglo-American material and cultural history, as wel 1 as by
presenting a sunmary of other efforts al ong these lines . Her anal ysis
is that

of archaeological

data

fran

excavations

of

the

late

seventeenth and early eighteenth century residence of Joseph Sherburne
in Portsmouth, New England, and it is particularly well suited to
examine changes between the medieval and the modern.
of Portsmouth's merchant class,

As a rising star

Sherburne's meteoric fortune and

consequent political ascendency easily placed him among the emergent
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el ite of his conmunity .
"Georgiani zation"
changes

of

Harrington has suggested that the subsequent

Sherburne

recogni zabl e

in

his

the

individual

rraterial

can

be

seen

in

Speci fical l y ,

cul ture .

the
the

extensive remodel l ing of his home in the 17 30s to the current Georgian
styl e ;

changes

in dress ,

diet ,

household furnishings ,

and exteri or

l andscape ; the addi tion of a warehouse , a wharf , and a shop ; and the
ownership of s l aves al l suggest to Harrington evidence of Sherburne ' s
acceptance of a new cogni tive system.
Whi l e Harrington ' s Portsmouth exampl e rray be considered l arge l y
coomensurate

wi th

Deetz ' s

model ,

she

notes

occasion to be sanewhat more critical
exampl e ,

woul d argue not

against

that

of it .

others

Handsman

the increasing

have

had

( 1 983 )

for

individual ism that

Deetz and others have observed but woul d , however , beg to di f f er over
the timing of
process

has

Christianity

that event .
been

Instead ,

on-going

( 1983 : 71 ) .

ever

carson ,

he has

recannended that

since . the
et

al .

ear l i est

( 1981 : 17 7 )

this

years

attack

of

£ ran

a

di f ferent quarter when they chal l enge the abi l ity of Deetz ' s model to
ful l y

expl ain

rather

transformations .

More

than
to

the

simp l y
point ,

describe
they

these

choose

to

important
contest

the

medieval l abel that Deetz hangs col l ective l y about the eaves of al l
earl y col onial structures .
regional
cri ti cism

variation
of

this

In what is perhaps more

within

the

same

Georgian

model ,

Harrington

( 1989 : 15 )

a di sput e over

wor l dview
al so

than

out l ines

t rue
the

interpretations of I saac ( 1982 ) whose anal ysis of a changing Vi rginia
society at times cal l s for a di f ferent expl anation .
the

pervasive

tobacco

cul ture

of
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this

southern

In parti cul ar ,
col ony

and

its

dependence upon s l ave l abor demanded a somewhat different relationship
between the various actors of this social drama , and in thi s , often
cal l ed for differences in material culture as well .
Though a number of scholars find fault with
Georgian worldview , Harrington ( 1988: 14-15 )
have found much to agree with .

the concept

of

notes that still others

For example ,

Stone

( 1977 : 22 6 ) has

noted the parallel between England and America of 1500- 1800 and the
slow rate at which the Renaissance became infused in both cultures .
Once rooted however ,

its influence in

the

transformation

of

each

culture into a more autonc:mous and individual-oriented society was
quickly and deeply felt .

Similarly , Harrington ( 1989: 14-15 ) suggests

considerable agreement between the developmental model of Greene and
Pole ( 1984: 14-15 ) and that presented by Deetz .
recannended as

having a general

application

Though the former is
over

al l

of

British

colonial America and the latter is intended primarily for New England ,
the progression fran social siI11?lification to social elaboration and
ul timatel y to a state of social replication as described by Greene and
Pole ,

provides a strong likeness

to the yeanan ,

localized Anglo-

1\merican, and Georgian developnent proposed by Deetz .

C l early , this

concept of col onial transformation in the direction of a pervasive
Georgian worldview is well supported in the historical archaeologi cal
discipline .

Yet, there is perhaps still further need to both define

and extend this inportant model .
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CHAPTER III
CONTEXT

A.

The Georgian Concept :

History and Philo�b.Y

Regardless of the exact date of the event,

there is little

disagreement over the claim that by approximately mid-century the
mental climate of much of the eighteenth century western world had
experienced

a

temperament.

dramatic
Sti 1 1 ,

shift
to

from

describe

its
this

former
i�ortant

phi 1 osophical
process

of

transformation as an event inplies a precise 1 ocation and a specific
rocrnent in time.

Such a claim, however, invites argument .

particular global perspective which Deetz

( 1977 )

That

and others have

labelled as the Georgian worldview, prevalent within at least the
second half of the eighteenth century,

was more a gradual and

ultimately powerful confluence of a great many events and ideas
occurring over several centuries rather than a single l inear change of
inmediate occurrence.

Only when our view is of the big picture, that

is, several steps removed from the individual beliefs , actions, and
episodes of history,

does such an harogenizing worldview becane

obvious. Yet, sanewhat paradoxically, to better define this extensive
view

and

to understand the process which led to the shift from one to

the other it becanes necessary to increase the magnification under
which each is examined.

At its greatest remove such an approach

reveals only the rnetarrorphosis of the medieval into the modern.

But

at a much finer degree of observation we see Georgian pulture and
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ideology as but one of many important aspects and influences of that
important transformation .

The ordering of such contemporary and at

times Cati)eting movements as Classical , Baroque , Gothic , Romantic , and
Industrial is hardly straightforward nor are they entire! y separate
one from another .

To distill what is essential ly Georgian from the

range of other conterrq;:,orary elements of the eighteenth century is
beyond the scope of this thesis.

As often used by Deetz , the Georgian

worldview is simply equated with the modern and any discussion of
mental

and cultural transformation has rested

upon a

distinction

However , as suggested above , the

between the modern and the medieval .

very importance of this major change, especially if it is to form the
basis of an archaeological model, requires that we at least make the
atterrpt

to

further

contemporaries.

distinguish

the

Georgian

element

from

its

To understand Georgian as a particular philosophy ,

for example, it becanes necessary to outline the various innovations
in thought that preceded and contributed · to this increasingly modem
perspective .
Even though the Georgian ideology that

Jefferson and

other

Virginians of the late eighteenth century used to structure their
lives had its own peculiar American quality , it must be recognized
that it remained essentially a European import .

It is therefore the

much richer history of that region to which we must turn for clues of
Georgian origin and detail .

To

say only

that Georgian

culture

represented the high water mark of the Enlightenment simply invites
further explanation of that larger inclusive movement .

Moreover ,

discussion of the Enlightenment leads one inexorably backwards down a
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path

to

the

Renaissance .

Scienti fic

Revol ution ,

the

Reformation ,

and

the

By tracing the most important changes introduced in each

of these movements we are provided with a diagram of those steps taken
which col l ectivel y brought about

a profm.md shi ft

Europe and eventual l y in America .

This important process of change is

present l y

a

matter

of

econanic ,

pol i tical ,

phi l osophi cal history and as such ,
essays ,

articl es ,

passages ,

and texts .

the work of

in worl dview

social ,

cul tura l ,

in

and

has been documented in

count l ess

In the construction of the

fol l owing

a great many authors has been consul ted

to

create an account and to devel op an understanding of the arduo� path
that

l ed

from

primitive

eighteenth century Europe

medieval

Europe

and America .

to

a

more

Specifical l y ,

enl ightened
the

l ist

of

those wri ting of this peri od and/ or this important shi f t in European
history

and . phi l osophy

Maz l ish ( 1 960 ) ,

Durant

( 1977 ) , Braudel

{ 1 97 9a ,

Porter

( 1 990 ) ,

should
( 1967 ) ,
197 9b ) ,

and Watson

minimal l y
Nef

( 1 969) ,

Piggot ( 1 97 6 ) ,

Hugo ( 1 980 ) ,

( 19 91 ) .

Bronowski

include :

McKay ,

Simi l arl y ,

the

et

Garbarino

al .

l i st

and

( 1 987 ) ,
of

those

authors chronicl ing the American experience shoul d inc l ude at l east :
Jackson ( 1966 ) , Meinig ( 197 9 ) , Boorstin ( 1981 ) , I saac ( 1982 ) ,

Sti l goe

( 1982) , Breen ( 1985 ) , Bushman ( 1991) , and Henretta ( 1991 ) .

1.

Early Middl e Ages
To ful l y understand the signi ficance and the nature

of

these

changes in attitude , val ue , and l i festyl e , i t is important to brief l y
contrast

each with the

much more
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static backdrop

of

the medieval

worldview .

Society during the Middle Ages was by no means dead in the

water but a contrast or canparison with later Europe reveals its much
slower pace of change .

Particularly during the first hal f of this

nearly thousand year period , from approximatel y the fifth to the tenth
century ,

medieval

disordered ,

and

Christianity ,

culture

has

been

decentralized.

characterized

Religion ,

in

as

confused ,

this

instance

served as the single most powerful binding agent within

society and continued to be the comnon denominator during the second
half of this period as well .

The Church was almost singl e-handedl y

responsible for the preservation of the cultural and intellectual
heritage bequeathed by the Greco-Roman empires of the past , and yet
little of this influence was recognizable outside the walls of this
Econany

institution .

was

almost

universally

agricultural

supported a . feudal system of extremely localized government .
Charlemagne

( 7 68-814)

provided

centralized

political

and

Christian, Classical,

an

cultural

early
system

example
in

the

of

a

and

Though
strong

coalition

of

and Germanic traditions, with his death the

fragmentation of his achievement meant a return to feudal society
(McKay, et al . 1987: xxvii) .

Class structure during this first half of

the so called Dark Ages was decidedly hierarchical and rel ativel y
straightforward.

The clergy served God and the Church ; the nobi l ity

served themselves and sought the support of the latter ;
peasantry served them both with little left over
canfort .

and the

for their

own

Likewise, art sought the benediction of the Church , and

architecture was usually of the Gothic form with tall spires reaching
towards the same ambition.
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2.

Renaissance
During

the

High

or

Late

Middle

Ages

of

approximately

the

eleventh through the sixteenth centuries a significant degree of the
darkness of the age was dispelled.

The very earlie$t

foundation

stones of many of those same elements that in later centuries heralded
the arrival of the nruch more luminous Enlightenment were effectively
laid at

this time.

A greater degree

of peace fran the

warring

factions of feudal and foreign lords ensued over much of the region
which

allowed

for

a

certain

degree

of

recovery

and

progress .

Irrq;:,rovements in farming technology led to a population increase which
in turn spurred the growth of towns and the emergence of powerful
cities .

With these ccmnercial centers and their attendant weal th came

increasing trade of both a local and an international nature .

Society

diversified and an emerging middle class of artisans and merchants
occupied

the

towns

and

rotmded out

the social

order.

Powerful

rnonarches drew arotmd themselves the beginnings of nation-states and
vied with the Church for the allegiance of nobleman , merchant ,

and

ccmnoner ; representative assemblies ( of the nobility � at least ) were
allowed to wield a small measure of governing power.

During the

thirteenth century universities were established and began to dispense
sane of that same knowledge formerly cloistered within the Church
alone .

Finally, art and architecture were , in the latter years of the

age , allowed a greater freedan of expression with the result that o
return to classical form became increasingly popular .
In spite of these significant changes , religion continued to be
the prirrary defining characteristic of the Late Middl e Ages.
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The

synthesis of

an Aristotelian philosophy of nature and Christian

theology achieved by Thomas Aquinas ( 1225-1274) , provided an ideol oqv
that guided the thoughts and actions of subsequent Europeans for
centuries.

The crusades to free the Hol y Land during the thi1-teenth

century were poignant examples of the religious fervor to which these
people could be stirred .

In the political arena even the powerful
Much of the medieval l andscape

kings ruled by so called divine right .

continued to spawn one Gothic spire after another in tribute to the
Christian God .
Though the repeated misfortunes of the fourteenth century did
little to strengthen the shallow grasp that Europeans had begun to
purchase in their efforts to pull themselves up out of their medieval
lifestyles ( if indeed we may attribute to them the near universal
desire of bettering one ' s lot), these incidents of disaster , pl ague ,
famine , drought ,

feudal resurgence ,

fortify their faith.

etc .

likewise did little to

I n fact, the social , cul tural, and intel l ectual

developnents following this century revealed an increasingly secul ar
orientation and a consequential lessening of attention to religious
authority.

I f at first this decline in the power of the Church and

its regulation
religious

and

introduction of

of

medieval

theological
classical

society
doctrine
philosophy

through
was
and

the

mitigated
order ,

enforcement
by
it

the
was

of
re

later

challenged by an increasing self awareness and orientation towards
personal interest and overall human ( as opposed to spiritual) welfare.
The earlier rebirth or Renaissance of these classical ideas sounded a
clear warning against the hegemony of the Church while the later
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ercphasis on the individual and his or her earthly pursuits put a
period to this medieval logic .

The latter stroke , however , would

require several hundred years of history to corrplete , and some may yet
see in the modern Church some of its former logic .
While the greatest achievements of the Renaissance may be said
to have

occurred between

1400

and

1600,

many

of

its notabl e

develOIX'['tents were dependent upon antecedents of the near past and of
antiquity.

Credit should be extended to those medieval scholars

responsible for the recovery of Greek · mathematics and for the very
framework of study that they established .

Earlier changes in economic

practice - the insurgence of long distance trade and shipping ; the
rise of the wool industry and its textile manufactures ; along with new
banking scherres all created new wealth and an elite culture .

Italy

provided Europe with its first example of this Renaissance culture in
full bloom.

Here, this rising prosperity allowed Italian princes and

merchants to becane patrons of art, literature , and other intellectual
pursuits, thus derronstrating their own acceptance of and admission to
the ranks of this high culture.

Art and architecture revealed the

same allegiance by abandoning the Gothic in favor of the classical
form.

Weal thy cities increased their size and their devel opment

towards nation states and the heightened awareness , if not acceptance
of individualism, humanism, and secularism was increasingly general .
Each of these alterations represented the first halting steps in the
direction of a new worldview.
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3.

Reformation
Aware of its loss of power and prestige , the Church of the

sixteenth century attempted its own reform , whi 1 e in other areas it
was forced upon its door .

This period of Reformation , esoecial 1 y as

it affected Italy, ushered in a regressive movement and · hence a
rejection of Renaissance ideas.
means unidirectional .

However , its influence was by no

More than a self-examination and restructuring

of the Ranan church, the Reformation was a substantial fragmentation
of this ecclesiastical entity.

Most jarring were the radical actions

of Martin Luther ( 1483-1546) who

early in the sixteenth century

attacked the papal

the church

presuppositions.

authority of

and its

theocratic

For Luther, reform took the shape of a new Christian
The rift thus

sect - what would becane the Protestant denomination .

created widened as the number of sects nrultipl ied throughout the
century.

Calvinist, Anglican, and a host of others joined Lutheran to

canplete the destruction of the former religious unity of Europe .
What had been one Church at the beginning of the fourteenth century
was by the end of the seventeenth shattered into several hundred
sects.

This

dissolution

speaks

volumes

on

the

doubt

and

disil lusionment that had found its way within the hal l owed wal l s of
the Church and within the minds of average citizens .

What Luther

began in Germany spread rapidly across Western Europe so that within a
very short time nearly a fourth of its population had adopted sane
form of Protestantism (McKay, et al. 1987 : xxxi ) .
More irrq;,ortant than defining the degree to which any one sect
daninated the other is the recognition that during this time an
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effective break had been made not onl y with papal authority but with
tradition

as

intel l ectual

wel l .

The

al ternatives

idea

existed

that
and

rel igious ,
coul d

be

cul tural ,
somewhat

and

safel y

entertained was sti 1 1 novel for much of 1 ate medieval Europe .

For

exampl e, the Protestant bel ief that salvation coul d be achieved by
faith al one not only i l l ustrates the break with Roman Cathol ic
doctrine, but suggests the further empowerment of the individual with
new responsibi l ity for his or her own sal vation .

The significance of

this initial questioning of authority and tradition combined with the
increasing focus on the individual cannot be overestirrated as earl y
indications of a worldview teetering on the edge of whol esal e change .
Individual effort, personal enterprise , and perhaps even material gain
were for the first time al l owed a new respectabi l ity .

And yet , these

gains continued to be clothed in the intense rel igiosity of the times .
They may have been novel ideas but they were first and foremost
Protestant or Cal vinist or Anglican ideas .
The Reformation in conjunction with a number of economic factors
may have brought to a close the Renaissance in Ital y and in the
Mediterranean - the center of the worl d , but the unique combination of
classical and modern ideas of the l atter movement did not die out
entirel y.

Bronowski

and

Mazl ish

(1960 : 127 )

suggest

that

the

intel l ectual as wel l as the carrnercial and the naval supremacy of the
Ital ian states passed northward an� towards the At l antic at the end of
the sixteenth century.

Indeed, they have suggested that as nn.ich as a

century earlier in that red l etter year of 1492 the world ' s center of
gravity was significantl y al tered in that direction .
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Yet , Renaissance

philosophy would gel in England only during the later Elizabethan Age
( 1558-1603 ) and with her death the Reformation equivalency in th� forJTt
of King James I and Puritanism would all too quickly react aqainst it .
The new wealth, increasing social mobility , developing industrial ism
( even at this date ), and the progressive philosophy and qeneral
optimism of the former Tudor reign was not , however , to be so easilv
abrogated.

4.

Scientific Revolution
The successes and excesses of the newly born Age of Exploration

had much to do with this general temperament , and yet other events
chiefly of an intellectual nature would secure the gains of the
Renaissance and set in motion even more potent and sweeping change .
Coll ectively referred to as the Scientific Revelution ( 1500-1700 ) ,
this philosophical innovation and reorientation in Italy , Enoland , and
all Europe would rrake former achievements along these lines seem like
child's play.

As one earlier historian has phrased it , the Scientific

Revolution "outshines everything since the rise of Christianity and
reduces the Renaissance and Refotmation to the rank of mere episodes"
(Butterfield 1952: viii) .

Still ,

it

should be

admitted that

a

considerable degree of overlap exists between these several movE!TlP..nts
and often one owes an intellectual debt to the other .

The distinction

between the Renaissance and the Scientific Revolution , for examole, is
not always clear.

If there is a significant difference then it would
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seem to lie in the degree to which the l atter focused upon a specific
kind of knowledge (i. e. , scientific ) .
For the most part astronomy and physics represented those areas
of both initial and sustained interest for the architects of this
i"i)ortant revol ution .

As late as the sixteenth century the ideas of

the ancients from well over a thousand years before continued to hol d
sway over these disciplines.

The persuasive arguments of Greek

philosophers like Ptolemy of the second century A . D . and Aristotle of
the fourth century A . D . were combined throughout the Middle Ages to
define not only the medieval worl dview but to describe the order of
the universe as wel 1 .

With the Earth at the center of the tmi verse

and humankind as the critical link in a "great chain of being" these
concepts dovetailed nicely with Christian ideology and thus it was no
accident that their longevity was so pronounced .

Science prior to the

mid-sixteenth century continued to be the handmaiden of theology .
Though fiercely debated for over a century afterwards,

the

release of those revolutionary ideas found in Copernicus ' ( 1473-1543 )
De Revelutionibus sounded the first warning knel 1 of the il'Tl!)ending
demise of traditional ideology.

His heliocentric theory - that the

Earth and other planets revolve in orbits about the sun and not vice
versa represented a challenge not only to the . formerl y accepted
Ptol emaic system but was also an early scientific snap of the fingers
in the face of established religious authority and doctrine .

Not

surprisingly, however, Copernicus rrade his life ' s work public only
while on his death bed, so strong was the opposing philosophy of the
times.
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In spite of the Church's re jection of the work of Copernicus ,
other inportant thinkers soon embraced

it and

through their own

For example , Kepler ( 157 1-1630 ) used hi s

efforts extended it further .

mathematical prowess to suggest that the pl anets not only revelve
about the sun but they do so in elliptical orbits and at varying rates
of speed.

If Kepler offered proof of contrary celestial tra jectories

it was Galileo (1564-1642) who would describe the mechanics of thi s
motion.

His practical studies represented the most significant and

the last of those offered by the great Italian thinkers before this
philosophical hegemony passed to England and
climes .

Galileo ' s

success

was

in

part

advancements and his innovative use of them.

other more

due

to

northern

technological

His observation that the

pendulum keeps nearly perfect time allowed for clockwork of greater
precision and thus experiments of equal accuracy .

The strength of his

argument on the velocity of falling objects depended l argely upon his
abil ity to record ever srraller intervals of time .

When a lens grinder

in Holland discovered the rragnifying properties of his juxtaposition
of one lens above another Galileo quickly returned to his own work
with

optics

navigational
1960:119-122) .

to
and

produce

a

telescope

astroncrnical
His

use

of

capable

interests
and

of

extending

(Bronowski

contributions

to

advancements canbined with a use of solid · mathematics.

and

both

Mazlish

technological
Moreover , a

highly practical approach to observation and experimention provided
the work of Galileo with a convincing logic difficult to deny.

Many

of his conclusions, however, were perceived by the Church as threats
to its established authority, as indeed they were.
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In a passage

written in 1615 Galileo recorded the very sentiment that would in hi s
mind establish the authority of science as at least equal to that of
religion, and in this provided the very logic that later minds would
use in the further advancement of science :
Methinks that in the discussion of natural problems , we
ought not to begin at the authority of pl aces of
scripture, but at sensible experiments and necessarv
demonstrations.
For, f rem the Divine Word , the sacred
scripture and nature did both alike proceed . . . . Nature ,
being inexorable and inmutable , and never passing the l aws
assigned her, .
I conceive that concerning natural
effects, that which either sensible experience sets before
our eyes, or necessary demonstrations do prove unto us ,
ought not, upon any account , to be called into question ,
much 1 ess condenned upon the testimony of texts of
scripture, which may, under their words , couch senses
Nor does God less
seemingly contrary thereto.
admirably discover himself to us in Nature ' s actions , than
in the Scripture's sacred dictions ( in Bronowski and
Mazlish 1960: 125) .
This was extremely bold talk for the first quarter of the seventeenth
century.

Such thoughts challenged not only the traditional supremacy

of the Church but also threw down the gauntlet in front of established
scientific methodology.
demonstrations"

That "sensible experience" and "necessary

might provide

sufficient

proof

of

natural

laws

evidently as yet constituted a novel means of inquiry , but one which
would soon be rapidly adopted and strengthened .
I t woul d fall to the Englishman Francis Bacon ( 1561-1626 ) to
formalize this new approach to the natural world .

This farmer 1 ord

chancellor was also one of the keenest philosophical minds of his time
and one of its most persuasive writers.

outl ined l argel y wi thin his

Novum Organum (1620 ) , the inductive approach to scientific inquiry has
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since become a fundamental element of nearly all scienti fic and
philosophical methodology ;

certainly ranking as one of

the most

important developments of the entire Sci enti fie Revol ution .

Bacon ' s

strategy consisted of a rejection of the traditional , Aristotel ian
approach of speculative theory where knowledge of the natural world
was most often derived from an application to the supernatural .
Rather, he proposed that new knowledge is to be obtained through the
careful observation of and experimentation with those objects, events ,
and phenanena available in the realm of our everyday experience .
Through

such

empirical

classification we

may

hope

observation,
to

arrive

experimentation ,
at

increasingly

and
general

conclusions which are then either rejected or strengthened by further
tests of the same or related material data .
reasoning

the

researcher moves

By this form of inductive

gradually from the

specific

or

particular observation towards the increasingly abstract level of
theory.

This entirely secul ar and rational approach to the real

world , though possible prior to Bacon's time, was certainly not then
acceptable in a universe still ordered by non-secular views.
The Cartesian System pranulgated by the Frenchman Rene Descartes
( 1596-1650 ) offered an irrportant alternative to Bacon ' s inductive
logic.

Though remembered as a philosopher of equal stature to that of

his Elizabethan predecessor, Descartes was perhaps first and foremost
a mathematician of exceptional talent .

His greatest contributions to

the scientific revolution consisted of applying his own peculiar
mathematical methodology to science in general.

By this strategy he

. attempted to reach certain axiomatic conclusions or general laws
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through an anal ytical or deductive approach .

These deductions were

considered to take the fonn of sel f-evident intuitions so obvious as
to be beyond doubt - a point only arrived at after considerabl e
initial doubt and reduction of each statement of probabil ity into its
various carponents
methodol ogy

has

for stil l

further anal ysis .

This

deductive

been regarded as al l the more appealing when coupl ed

with Descartes ' insistance upon simpl icity and cl arity in his proofs .
Even today parsimony remains one of the accepted 1 imitations of a
persuasive

hypothesis

or

general

reasoning ,

Descartes '

rational

l aw .

skeptism

examining the seventeenth century worl d ;

Like
offered

Bacon ' s

inductive

another way

of

and contrary to Church

doctrine suggested that anal ysis of secul ar entities provided the
l east doubtful concl usions .
Though dependent upon the work of his predecessors , Isaac Newton
(1642-1727 ) neverthel ess occupied a highl y distinctive position in the
history of science and phil osophy .

His achievements have been cl aimed

by both the Scientific Revol ution and the ensuing Enl ightenment .
Perhaps his work can be seen as the climax of the former and the
opening fireworks of the l atter.
several

vital

In the first instance he provided

syntheses that brought the individual

efforts

of

Copernicus, Gal il eo, Bacon , and Descartes to l evels of expl anation
even more powerful than they would have imagined possible .

I n the

second, these same syntheses provided the final bl ow necessary to
cCJli)letely sever the excl usive grasp that the medieval mind set had
for so l ong entertained.

Whereas these former luminaries had each in

his own way chal l enged this worl dview it was Newton who l aid out the
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design for a new one.

At · his most bril l iant he intearated the several

laws of Copernicus on astronany and as improved by Kepler with the
physics of Galileo to produce a singl e law of universal gravitation .
In this, he offered a so far irrefutable expl anation of the motion and
mechanics of the universe .

His new system largel y described within

the publ ication Principia (1687 ) has so far proven consonant with the
observable machinations of the material worl d .

Verification has

rel ied upon that second synthesis hinted at above, in this case
between the inductive experimental ism of Bacon and the declucti ve
rationalism of Descartes.

The resul ting modern scientific method has

since proven a powerful hybrid ( Bronowski and Maz l ish 1960 : 186-1 90 ) .
The strict l ogic and tmSpecul ative nature of Newton ' s methodol ogv
represented

a

Aristotle.

To the degree that Newton ' s method cal l ed for certain a

final

break with the more

priori steps in any anal ysis - that it shoul d

intuitive notions
be

of

decided in advance

what exactl y an experiment hopes to test and what specifical l y in the
resul ts wil l support the initial argument and what wi l l detract from
it - his system may be · considered to fol l ow the deductive approach of
Descartes.

To this,

however, and that which Newton more often

acknowl edged as his method must be added the inductive process of
Baconian experimentation,

where

these

initial

deductivel y

drawn

arguments are confronted with the so cal l ed facts of empirical
observation .
If we consider these a priori arguments of Newton's methodol ogy
as synonymous with hypotheses, then we may recognize in his work the
more modern method.

In fact, these same empirical l y vul nerabl e
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hypotheses represent the core of the hypothetico-deductive method
currently employed

in the

New Archaeology.

Watson

( 1991 : 277 ) ,

however , has recently suggested that this method of hypothesis and
deduction was not so new in Newton ' s day .

Rather he woul d attribute

its reintroduction into modern science to the New Scientists Gassendi
(1592-1655 ) and Mersenne (1588-1648 ) who themselves would recognize
the same approach in the much earlier work of Epicurus ( 341-270 B . C . ) .
Regardless of its ultirrate origin , however, it was indeed Newton whose
brilliant explanations of the motion and mechanics that rule the
tmiverse effectively popularized this method , and in this . offered its
best recarrnendation for future scientific endeavors .

5.

Enlightenment
For all its sotmd and fury the Scientific Revolution did not bv

itself produce a drastic change in the seventeenth and eiqhteenth
century worldview.

Nor did it result in the development of manv new

teclmological advances ; such practical or applied sci ence would wait
for the impending agricultural and industrial revelutions.

The work

of Newton and his predecessors was after al l somewhat esoteric .

The

revelution that they fostered was for al 1 intents and purposes an
intellectual one ; and like their own weighty mathematical formulae
remained abstract and sanehow distant from everyday reality .

The

vital task of translating and applying these new ideas to the realm of
ITll.mdane , daily existence fell most often to the social phil osophers of
the time , whose writings , beliefs , and actions were substantially
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inf luenced by the revel ati ons

of

thei r more

sci ent i f i c

col l eaaues .

The l atter group provided the al l important mechanism of change , whi l �
the former gave i t a voice and saw to i t that the message was widel v
distributed .

over

this

group

of

soci al

phi 1 osoPhers .

over

t hej r

contributi ons and encarpassing the respective soci eti es in whi ch they
operated , history has given the name of the Enl ightenment .
McKay ,

( 1987 : 582 ) have described what they consider to

et al .

have been the two rrost e l ementary concepts of the Enl ightenment .
first

and most

important

was

the

notion that

the sarnP

The

sci ent i f i e

methods that had proven so ef fect ive i n studies o f the natural wor l d
and wider universe might be trained with equal
any of l i fe ' s variabl es .

advantage upon almost

Through the rational and cri tical

l ens of

reason , and not faith , each person might see the wor l d di fferent l y and
The second concept of this Age of Reason

as i f for the f i rst time .
and

one

cl earl y

rel ated

to

the

first

is

that

where

this

same

scientific method was capabl e of reveal ing the l aws which govern the
tmiverse it might just as successful l y establ ish those whi ch regul ate
the affairs of men .

Understanding the compl exities of human behavior

in a l l

its beauty and squa l or became

social

thinkers .

vanquished ,

these
define

Wi th

the

mysteries

phi l osophes turned

sought

to

much

Social

institutions

more

such

occupied their thoughts ,

as

the pecul iar
of

the

thei r

anthropol ogical
govermnent ,

f ocus

universe

attentions
subjects

education ,

of

these

scmewhat

inward

and

of

inqui ry .

and

rel igion

and when thei r attention final l y turned to

what they woul d increasingl y consider the natural
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rights of man the

outcane

was

every bit

as

revolutionary

as

any

of

the

earli er

scienti fic transformations .
Some

of

the

earliest

and

most

signifi cant

Enl ightenment

philosophers were Englishmen whose ideas were very influential during
the politically volatile seventeenth century .

The writings of Thcrn3s

Hobbes (1588-1679) and later those of John Locke ( 1 632-1704 ) may be
cited as two such examples .
method

of

arriving at

Hobbes' application of the axiorrati c

new knowledge

as

borrowed

from the

New

Scientists , to the subjects of man and nature sugaested to him that
man is by nature selfish and brutish ; that his li fe is comnonl v �oor .
solitary , and short and therefore requires the guidin� hand of

a

strong monarch to control his destiny and to make li fe l ess miserable .
Alternatively ,

Locke attempted a much more

empirical

approach

to

knowledge and his conclusions about his human kin were far less
pessimistic.

His interests in epistemology and his aversi on to the

Platonic idea of innate knowledge led him to suggest that while some
knowledge may be intuitive , the ma jority is gathered by experience .
Far fran entering the world with a collection of ideas imprinted by
sane divine force , each individual enters at birth with a blank slate
( tabla rosa) and constructs for hirrself a particular worldview based
on ensuing experience.

Locke' s faith was there£ ore placed in the

educability of the carmon man.
of

Like Hobbes he spoke of the necessity

forming a "social contract"

providing government .

between those governed and

those

Whereas Hobbes saw this contract as a mandate

for absolutism, Locke considered it a matter of public trust where the
supreme power lay in the hands of the people and no king or sovereign
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was above the law (Bronowski and Mazlish 1960 : 198-202 ;
1977:12-13).

Garbarino

These ideas , especially those of Locke , were still quite

radical in Europe in spite of the upheavals of the English civil war ,
its first regicide in the execution of King Charles I , and the further
separation of powers under the restored Charles I I .

From its feuda l

shel 1 came the first strong indications that a modern state was
preparing to hatch .

On a less political level ,

the rationalist

approach to defining the hurran experience and the individual ' s pl ace
in the universe continued to hanrner at the supports of Christ ian and
Classical doctrine and brought about what has been described as a
"crisis in European thought" (Hugo 1980 : 3 ) .
Nowhere was this revel utionary atmosphere more palpabl e than
within the boundaries of France and within the minds of its eiahteenth
century phi 1 osophes.

The French Enlightenment represented a peak in

the general movement and its proponents were doubly corrmitted to the
task of rendering the light of knowledge accessibl e to society at
large .

Whether consciously or unconsciously so , they were engaged in

the process of social reform.

Just as with their English predecessors

these French thinkers were also strongly influenced by notions of
scientific empiricism and rational thought .

Voltaire

( 1694-177 8 ) ,

easily the most celebrated of these philosophes , combined the ideas of
Descartes,

Newton,

and Locke to produce a rather vitriolic but

effective social satire.

Through

this medium he challenged the

cultural, social, and political conventions of his day .

Ironically ,

Voltaire was no democrat and could not conceive of power in the hands
of the masses .

However, Bronowski and Mazlish ( 1960 : 262-263 ) have
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suggested that his ideas developed a force all their own and when
later adopted by the democratic movement they achieved an expl osive
character .
Several of Voltaire's intellectual contemporaries and imnediate
Montesquieu ( 1 689-1755 )

cotmtrymen offered similar contributions .

employed an inductive approach to the study of social institutions and
their historical development .

His comparative research sugqested to

him certain explanations for the differences he perceived in various
societies and provided one of

the earliest

relativism

( Garbarino

1 977:14 ) .

adopted

scientific

approach

a

Condorcet
and

examples of
( 17 43-1794 )

through

reason

cultural
simi l arly

attempted

to

demonstrate the great potential of humankind

and the progressive

orientation

Diderot

of

distinguished

the

him.self

species.

Finally ,

among

collection

this

of

( 1713-1784 )

notabl e

French

Enlightenment thinkers as the senior editor of the Igi9ycl9p_ajj._� - a
twenty year task of assembling the cumulative knowl edge of the aae .
With

this,

he

erected

a

fitting

monument

to

the

intel lectual

achievements of the eighteenth century Enlightenment and to those
irrportant intellectual and scientific antecedents upon which so much
had since been bui l t.
The eighteenth century had not quite run its full

course ,

however, when the achievements of both the Scientific Revol ution and
the Enlightenment were seriously chal l enged from adversaries within
the very ranks of these social philosophers .

The resul t , by century's

end, was a Georgian optimism tempered by a Romantic mel anchol y .

The

independent writings of the Scotsman David Hurne ( 1711-177 6 ) and more
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influential sti 1 1 , the ideas of the Frenchman Jean Jacques Rousseau
( 1712-1778 ) combined to tmdermine Enl ightenment thinking on both sides
of the Channel .

Literary exampl es incl ude Hume's earl y publ ication of

A Treatise of Hurran Nature ( 1739) and Rousseau ' s l ater Publ ications of
A Discourse on the Arts and Sci�9es ( 1750 ) and rhe _ Soc�al Contract
( 1762 ) .

Paradoxical l y, both thinkers used l ogical ,

wel l -reasoned

arguments and means of inquiry to devel op a case for the primacy of
emotion over reason .

Rousseau was easi l y the most vocal and the most

effective of the two.

In addition to his cl aim that sentiment and

emotion were rrore often the birthright of men over that of intel l ect
and reason , he advocated a corrplete withdrawal fran society as a means
of heal ing the moral
civilization .
{ Bronowski

and mental

injuries offered by a corrupt

The notion of a "noble savaqe" became a favori te ideal
and

Mazlish

1960: 285-291 ;

Garbarino

1977 : 15-17 ) .

Rousseau' s conderrnation of Newtonian materialism and what had by then
become standard science extended to religion , phi l osophy , l iterature ,
and politics, as well.

He placed morality before knowl edqe and virtue

before luxury ; and far from sponsoring the notion of human progress ,
Rousseau

called

for

a

"radical political

and

ethical

renewal"

( Bronowski and Mazlish 1960: 286) .
I n the field o f politics Rousseau's ideas were indeed radical
and fresh .

Though he began with the same concept of the social

contract that Hobbes,

Locke,

and others

had first

populari zed ,

Rousseau was the first to recannend the necessity of a popular
sovereignty, where laws becane the mandate of all peool e within any
nation' s botmdaries, and where this consent or "general will" is
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This democratic ideal was quite a

arrived at by counting votes .

different kind of contract than his predecessors were wil l ing to
conceive of, let al one permit .

Ironical ly , Rousseau ' s ideas might be

employed by both rising democracies such as in America and Fr2nc� . ancl
by governments more totalitarian in design .

In his work , both found

the justification they needed to push forward their dissimi l ar reaim�s
(Bronowski and Mazlish 1960 : 302 ) .
As an intellectual reaction against Enl ightenment phi l osophy the
Rcrnantic Movement that Rousseau helped to initiate extended to much
more than politics alone .

The intense emotional ism that it promoted

was accepted as a dominant theme in literature . art , . l andscaoe , and
architecture of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries .
The poems and prose of Goethe,

Coleridge , and Blake were earl v

exaJ'll)les of such influence, to be followed in the next generation by
Keats, Byron,

and Shelley,

ranantic spirit often

among others .

called for

In architecture ,

a rejection

of the

the

classical

aesthetic and a return to the Gothic form, where crenelated but
crumbling stonework has been suggested as symbolic of the decl ine of
autocratic power

(Piggot 1976 : 120 ) .

In landscape ,

the Romantic

infl uence has been tied to the Picturesque , the Subl ime , and the
Beautiful.

The strict and carefully measured l andscape of the

Georgian order was to be replaced by one infinitel y more organic and
wild.

Nature became less an object to be controll ed as it was to' be

imitated.
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6.

Jeffersonian Philosophy �d G�Qi;gJ� _Worl dyi �w
The subject of nature and of man ' s relation

to it was of no

small importance to eighteenth century European and Ameri can thouaht .
For

example ,

Jefferson

( 1743-182 6 )

all owed

considerable prcmi.nence in his own philosophy .

it

a

posi tion

of

I n his time i t became

a defining characteristic of both the individual and American society .
Discerning Jefferson ' s particular philosophical bent ,
task of considerable complexity .
in the

kind of philosophical

however ,

is

a

His views were seldom made exol icit
treatise

Enlightenment chose as their medium.

that

earlier minds

of

the

Rather , we must search for his

perspective in his political and personal writings , in hi s

recorded

actions , and even in his material culture .
Such an effort reveals that Jefferson was indeed a product of
his Age , and yet , his approach was neither a complete re jection of the
past nor an uninhibited embrace of the present .

At his most even

keel , his thoughts and actions suggested an effective mediation of
these two extremes .

In other instances , he may be seen to have leaned

rather strongly in one direction or the other ,
subject at hand .

depending upon the

Perhaps, as in his taste for architecture , he may be

described as ''Neoclassical . "

Hugo ( 1980 : 4-5 ) expl ains the term as it.

also applied to the literature o f the period :
The ''Moderns" were those who insisted that modern culture
could equal or surpass that of the classical period ; the
"Ancients, " those who joined literary modesty to something
Yet whi l e
very like a Christian sense of inperfection .
one side felt itself to be an inglorious heir and the
other a superior son, all were convinced that they were
neoclassic, a happy synthesis of the ancient and modern .
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The degree to which Jefferson was him.sel f neocl assical may be
demonstrated by an examination of his much touted agrarian phil osophy
- a point which brings us back again to the importance of man ' s
rel ationship to nature .

Jefferson ' s brand of agrarianism

r or

what

Breen ( 1985 ) has referred to as "Country Ideol ogy" ] essential l y held
to the view that both the individual and the l arger society grow and
prosper best when pl anted in a rural environment ; that in ci ties l ies
onl y the temptation of central ized power , tyranny , and individual
corruption .

Irrpl icit in this perspective is the bel ief that power

should be decentral ized and l ocal l y based ; that the occupation of the
individual and that of the comnunity should be agricul tural ; that man
is true to his own nature only when surrounded by nature .

I t is easy

to see in these ideas the inf 1 uence of Rousseau who was among the
first to emphasize the importance of these rel ationships .

In this , we

may say that Jefferson ' s acceptance and imitation of these bel iefs
al 1 owed him membership among the most modem of social thinkers .
However , there rerrain aspects of his particul ar agrarianism that al so
tied him to the ancients.

For example , his bel ief that the rural

al ternative was capable of producing a more virtuous citizen may al so
be seen as an echo of the classics.

Jefferson ' s cl assical education

would have brought him into contact with the writings of Virgil ,
Homer , Theocritus, and others whose ideal ization of country

l i fe

undoubtedl y influenced his own views on rural and urban existence , as
it did for his entire generation.

"Those who l abor in the earth , "

Jefferson wrote , "are the chosen people of God , if ever He had a
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chosen people ; whose breasts He has made His peculiar deposit for
substantial and genuine virtue" ( in Jackson 1966 : 2 5 ) .
Jackson ( 1966 : 25-26)

has suggested that

,Jefferson ' s aararian

philosophy favored only rural society and the rural citi zen and not
the more Romantic inclinations of Rousseau and the 1 a ter Thoreau who
cal 1 ed for increasing comnunion with nature eventual 1 y amounting to a
near "total comnitment to a natural , solitary way of life . "

He sees

in Jefferson ' s viewpoint a relationship of man to man , where the rural
citizen remains a highly social and political animal .

In contrast .

the Romantic ruralist would effect a relationship between him.self and
his environment at the expense of public and social contact .

In this

evaluation , Jackson is largely correct.

Moreover , the "rural citizen"

is a model recognizable in antiquity .

However , Jef ferson was not

without Romantic leanings , nor was he unaware of thei r social costs .
On the contrary , they were a price that he would have aladly paid had
he not been bound by that alternate sense of duty and service .
actions he

fulfilled

the

role of

agriculturalist

and

Bv his

reluctant

statesman ; by his own admission he would have much rather been a
solitary laborer of the earth.

In a letter to Edmund Randolph dated

September 16, 1781, Jefferson swore the premature oath , "I have taken
my final leave [ fran public office ] ,
my family and books,

fran which I

separate me" (in Nock 1926:29) .

. I have returned to my farm ,
think nothing will ever more

In August of 1811 Jefferson had been

two years in retirement fran the presidency and fran nearly forty
years of public service of one kind or another . In a letter of that
date , he expressed his own personal favor of rural life once more:
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I have often thought that if heaven had given me choice of
my position and calling , it should have been on a rich
spot of earth , well watered , and near a good market for
the productions of the garden.
No occupation is so
delightful to me as the culture of the earth . and no
culture canparable to that of the garden ( in Betts
197 6a : 461) .
Jefferson ' s agrarianism and his naturalism , in addition to thei r
highly emotive quality , were also simply practical .

From very early

on he was fully aware of the great premise that America offered .

The

North American continent remained but sparsely pooul ated in hi s d;w
and the huge tracts of land especially to the west sua9ested to
Jefferson the logical practicality of agriculture as the primary means
Not that in the col onial period America had

of American production.

much choice beyond that of a subsistence strategy . but in the last
quarter of the eighteenth century the budding national government was
confronted with irrportant decisions on the relative significance of
agriculture and manufacturing.

Federalists such as Hami 1 ton saw the

future of the country as one based on n:anufacturing and hence a nation
tied to

ever

expanding

urban

centers .

The Republicans

( l ater

Democrats ] under Jefferson feared the concentration of power that
these cities represented and therefore considered manufacturinq as but
a precursor on the road to eventual tyranny .

For them , the Federal

plan represented a surrender to the same yoke that Americans had just
freed

thanselves

of ,

namely ,

the

aristocratic

insti tutions

and

traditions of the Old World.
In

this

debate

concerning

the

daninance

of

one

mode

of

production over another , Jefferson followed the doctrine outlined by
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In his Weal th of

the economic phi 1 osopher Adam Smith ( 17 2 3-17 90 ) .

Nations (177 6 ) Smith published a reaction against the prevalent
mercantilist strategy of the British empire and enshrined agriculture
as the proper path to wealth and prosperity .

Moreover , it wa� the

labor of those who worked the soil to make the benefits of agriculture
possible that represented a nation ' s chief asset .

Bronowski and

Mazlish ( 1960 : 386-387 ) have suggested that Smith ' s ideas on free trade
or laissez faire made him the favorite son of many of Engl and ' s rising
manufacturers·, when in fact , his advice was largel y to the contrary .
Europe "had put the cart before the horse :
manufacturing

over

land and

agriculture ,

it had favored towns and
it

had

followed

the

mercantile instead of the natural system of economics" ( 1960 : 387 ) .
Again, the correct path to economic success lay in the pursuit of
agriculture and Smith chose America as his example of that country
where such an approach was not only infinitely possible but currently
operating as such.
Jefferson' s early conviction of the accuracy of these ideas , by
his own admission, rested upon a single consideration that :
to the labor of the husbandman a vast addition is made by
the spontaneous energies of the earth on which it is
employed : for one grain of wheat cornnitted to the earth .
she renders twenty, thirty , and even fifty fold , whereas
to the labor of the manufacturer nothing is added ( in
Padover 1956 : 255) .
Others agreed.

In fact, to most Americans , that the nation was

destined as the natural province of husbandry and ultimately of a more
expansive agriculture , seemed a matter of cornnon sense .
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Still others

took an even firmer stance on the issue ,

such as

is evi dent in the

evangel i cal tone of Reverend Ni chol as Col l in in 178 9 :
They [Ameri cans ] wi l l theref ore . i f trul v wise . make
agri cul ture the principal source of prosperi ty and weal th :
to prefer other objects , however useful in a secondarv
view , woul d be perverting the order of nature . nay ,
opposing the wi l l of nature ' s God ( in Boorstin 1981 : 2 27 ) .

Moreover , the art of husbandry was indeed an anci ent practice ,
and one

that ,

given

its

obvi ous

benefits

ear l i est times revered and exal ted .
gl ory .

and

ut l i l i ty ,

was

f rom

Those who practi ced it shared its

They were the masters of the earth , abl e to turn "steri l i ty

and barrenness
1982 : 137 ) .

into

fruit fulness

Meinig ( 197 9 )

and increase"

(Markham in St i l goe

insists that they shared a conmon ideol oqy

and one that yet has currency wi thin modern envi ronmental i sm .

I ts

proponents and i ts parti cipants vi ewed the process as a matter of the
"harmony of rran and nature , of the earth as the garden of mankind , of
rran as the steward , the caretaker , the cul tivator"
Beyond i ts
husbandry
utmost

rustic charm.s ,
remained

practi cal

(Meinig 1 97 9 : 36 ) .

i ts di vine sanction and royal

throughout
necessity .

the
In

eighteenth
Sti l goe ' s

"necessary to the heal th of any nation .

century

a

patronage ,
matter

estimation ,

Wi thout food

it

of
was

there is

no

cc:mnerce , no bui l ding , no l i fe" ( 1982 : 137 ) .
Yet experience and changing circumstances taught Jef ferson that
America coul d not survive on its agricul tural economy al one .

Perhaps

more than any other event , the War of 1812 and i ts twinned embargo of
imported goods brought
vi rtual

exclusion

of

this message hane .

Ameri can

trading
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Added to

vessel s

from

thi s was
the

seas

the
-

a

condition that

provided both

the initi al

persistent consequence of it .

spark of

war and

was

a

As a resul t , Jefferson ann otherf: who

agreed to his agrarian principl es were forced to acceot the necessitv
of manufacturing ,

though he woul d not have recorrmended i t s suor�tci.cv

over agricul ture .
In the final

anal ysis ,

Jefferson ' s

agrarian phi l osophy

woul d

ever take a back seat to his bel ief in the natural rights of man .
two

were

not

unrel ated ,

however .

As

suggest ed

above ,

The

Jefferson

bel i eved that the best way to preserve these rights was through an
agrarian state where each individual was entitl ed to the purchase of
cheap l and ,

and in this way al l owed a greater measure of autonOO\y -

the opportunity to becane master ' s of their own fate .

In reference to

their mutual

Jefferson

goal s during

the Ameri can

Revol ution ,

once

reminded Adams of those earl i er days when they were "fel l ow- l aborP.rs
in the same cause ,

struggl ing for what is most val uabl e to man ,

right of sel f-government" ( in Padover 1956 : 200 -201 ) .
phi l osophy

was

particul ar .

typical

of

the

Enl ightenment

and

his

Such a hunanist
of Rousseau ,

For l ate eighteenth century Virginia , however ,

in

i t might

even be described as surprising given that Jefferson and other rul ing
elite had · done quite well under the British regime , and as l eaders of
armed rebel l ion they risked al l in the name of freedom for al l peopl e
[ al l Angl o-Americans ,

that i s ] .

Sti l l ,

l ike the Rcmanti cs of l ater

years , Jefferson was capabl e of great emotion on this subject and one
senses

fran

his writings

that

these

sentiments

however , canbined with other ul terior motives .
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were

genuine ;

if ,

Jef ferson ' s ideas

on the

importance of

science

are worthy of

some scrutiny as the final measure of his personal phi l osophy and of
his conformity to the intel l ectual unde�currents of his l at e Georgian
context .

Once again , his comnents and acti ons suggest that he adopted

a neocl assical

At times his a cceptance of

approach to the sub ject .

modem sci entific theory and i ts f rui ts seems comn l et e .
moments

he

suggested more

decl arat;on of :

the

Romantic

aversi on

to

h.ut at other
it .

In

''We hol d these truths to · be sel £ -evident."

the

�lefferson

expressed not onl y his bel i ef in certain "inal ienabl e" rights but al so
reveal ed a kind of scientific orientation .

That

be

of

sel f-evident

methodol ogy was
century and ,

or

intui tive

in fact

it wi l l

is

a

f orm

these truths shoul d
deducti on .

the popul ar approach during

be remembered ,

the

Such

a

eighteenth

was the choi ce of Rousseau as

wel l .
Jef f erson ' s advocacy of a highl y uni f orm t ownship system for the
western terri tories provides an interesting exampl e of a point where
several of his strong bel i efs coal esced .
we may gl impse signs
cl assi cal
National

form.

of his

Codi fied

Land Survey ,

Within its square boundari �s

appl i cation to science ,

in the

el sewhere ) ,

Land Ordinance
these

of

democracy ,
1785

( or

noti ceabl y Georgi an

were broadcast over a vast area of the American l andscape .

and
the

ideal s

Wi th the

enactment of this ordinance approximate! y two-thi rds of the country ,
that area l argel y west of the Appa l achians , gradual l y f el l tmder the
skein of a massive network of grid 1 ines .

A seri eB of north-south

survey

moved inexorabl y

1 ines pl aced at

these western l ands .

six mi 1 e interval s

across

These l ines in tum were intersected by paral l el
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east-west grid lines also at six mile interval s al lowing for a square
or "township" of some 640 acres .
Far from initially

promoting

the

establishment

of

new

and

sizable towns , this new way of arrangina the landscape rather placed
an emphasis upon the individual and facilitated an isolated settlement
pattern .

Shades of Rousseau were patent in this design , so too was

Jefferson ' s intent to provide cheap and abundant 1 and so that an
agriculturally based populace might provide for its own sustenance .
maintain a decentralized authority , and thus create a more democrati c
society ( Jackson 1966 : 25-2 6 ) .

Jackson ( 1966 : 2 6 ) has described the

resultant "society of smal 1 landowners" as Utopian in desian .
opinion , such a layout has "unmistakable Utopian traits:

In hi s
it is in

fact the blueprint for an agrarian equalitarian soci ety , and it is
based on the assumption that the landowner wil 1 be active in the
democratic process.

The grid system, as originally conceived , was

thus a device for the prcmotion of 'virtuous citizens "' ( 1 966 : 2 6 ) .
Such active and virtuous citizens , if indeed they were Jefferson's
intent , recall once again the civi 1 doctrine of Rcrnan times .
then , so too does the geanetry of the overal 1 grid system.

But
Arnold

(1973: 15) has suggested that even where empl oyed in the design of more
eastern cities, this square grid pattern may be traced to earlier
Renaissance and Baroque European models.

The latter , however , woul d

in turn have

debt

builders,

to admit

in particular ,

engineer of ca. 30 B. C .
of

the grid design

an intellectual
one Vitruvius

to

Greek and Roman

a Roman architect

and

Finally , the straightness and artificiality

suggests conscious
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attention

to

a kind

of

mathematical and scientific exactitude on a grand scal e .

In a l ater

article ,

space"

as

movement

of

response

to

Jackson even

"Newtonian"

in

independent

bodies

from

laws

such

one

space

" ( 197 9 : 1 60 ) .

as

the

"undifferentiated

foll owing

character

predictable laws .
econanic

describes

the
to

"orderl y ,

another

in

In this instance , he considers

motivating

The

factors .

uniformity

and

predictable qual ities of this grid and township system may be viewed
then as an important and lasting way in which Jefferson preserved his
own

ideals

within

the

American

Inasmuch

landscape .

as

these

particular ideals were shared by a great many of his contemporaries
(Hamilton and the Federalists excl uded ) on both sides of the Atl antic ,
perhaps

we

may

also

claim

that

they

were

characteristic

of

Enlightenment and Georgian sentiments , as well.
In conclusion , it may prove worthwhil e to further demonstrate
Jefferson's peculiar opinion on the subject of science by quoting from
several of his 1 etters of correspondence .

In these exampl es hi s

attitudes towards democracy and the natural rights of man are also
apparent .

For instance , in 1812 al 1 uding to the imninent conf 1 ict

with England and France , Jefferson wrote:
As for France and England , with all their preeminence in
science , the one is a den of robbers , and the other of
And if science produces no better fruits than
pirates.
tyrarmy , murder , rapine and destitution of national
100rality, I would rather wish our country to be ignorant .
honest and estimable , as our neighboring savages are ( in
Padover 1956: 201).
And yet ,

scarcely

three lines

further within

Jefferson confessed that he had

the

same

l etter ,

given up reading nel.o7Spapers
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for

The

Newton , Eucl id , and others whi ch gave him oreater s atis fact i on .
above

quote

sentiments .

is

of

Change ,

even
for

further
exarnpl e ,

signi fi cance
"neiohboring"

for
to

i ts
"nob] �"

Romant i c
anrl

WP

woul d have those same "nobl e savages" that Rousseau f recrn'?.nt l v waxed
poetic about .
Wel 1

over a

year

l ater ,

in October

of

1813 ,

Jef ferson wou l d

again write to Adams and i n thi s , express hi s feel ings about science ,
agrarianism , and democracy .

His sentiments at this time are such an

appropriate sumnary of these points that they deserve to be quoted at
l ength :
But even in Europe a change has sensibl y taken pl ace in
the mind of man .
Sci ence had l iberated the ideas of those
who read and ref l ect , and the American exampl e had kindl ed
feel ings of right in the peopl e .
An insurrecti on has
consequent l y beglm , of science , tal ents , and courage ,
against rank and birth , whi ch have fal l en into contanpt .
I t has fai l ed in i ts f i rs t effort , because the mobs of the
cities ,
the instrument used for i ts accanpl ishment ,
debased by ignorance , poverty , and vice , coul d not be
But the worl d wi l l recover
restrained to rational action .
Sci ence is
£ran the panic of this firs t catastrophe .
progressive , and tal ents and enterprise on the al ert .
Resort may be had to the peopl e of the country , a more
governabl e power £ ran thei r principl es and subordination ;
and rank , and bi rth , and t insel -aristocracy wi l l f inal l y
shrink into insigni f icance ,
even
there
( in
Padover

1956:221-222).

Fran this account i t woul d seem that Jefferson was

very much aware

that a profound change in worl d order had occurred ,

and that science

was to be esteemed as having had a considerabl e degree of compl i city
in this change .
free i ts

Even where the French Revol ut i on had so far fai l ed to

own citizens ,

f reedan was

there stood the Ameri can exampl e that

indeed possibl e .

It
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woul d serve

as both

beacon

such
and

broadcast , drawing in those of like mind and disseminating these
revolutionary ideas across the globe.

Natural talent , virtue ( as

opposed to rank and birth ) , science , and enterprise (i. e. , capitalism
at its best) were to serve as the means by which this progressive
ideology would be carried to the world .

B.

Basic Tenets of the Georgian Worldview
In eighteenth century America and England this new perspective

is known as the Georgian mind set, but as canvassed under the rruch
broader title of the Enlightenment its effects were more widel y felt .
Today , these terms , Georgian worldview/mind set and Enlightenment , are
often used interchangeably.

Either title is likely to refer to that

cCJll)lex linkage of cultural traits and confluence of social and
scientific ideas that were more or less in place by the first quarter
of the eighteenth century.

I n following the chain of events and the

illi)ortant changes in thought .occurring over the two hundred year
period prior to its inception , this Georgian worldview is allowed
greater clarity of meaning.

In short , this exercise helps to increase

our understanding of the Georgian rrodel as outl ined by Deetz , Gl assie ,
and Leone , and perhaps extends it further in small but important wavs .
This critical shift £ran medieval to modern may be sumnarized as
resulting in at least five significant and interrelated concepts or
rules that were then and have since been employed as the basic
structural supports of western society.
philosophy these new concepts

Beginning as changes in

were quickly
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translated into

the

language, action,

and material culture of everyday life .

Though

others undoubtedly exist , the five that spring £rem the above review
should include :

1) science as a means of perception ; 2 ) secularism as

a new point of departure ; 3) progress as a new goal ; 4) individual ism
as an econanic strategy ; and 5) capitalism as the engine of this new
world order.

1.

Science
The growing acceptance of science as a method for qatheri.ng new

knowledge , but more irrportantly as a means of viewing and ordering
one ' s physical environment, represents one of the ' foremost changes of
this period, and one that directly and indirectly triggered change in
nearly every other arena.

The contributions of Copernicus , Kepler ,

Galileo,

Descartes ,

Bacon,

Mersenne ,

and many others were given

greater voice and legitimacy with the fonnation of the Royal Society
(1662) in England and the Acadanie Royal des Sciences (1666) in
France, but it was Newton and the powerful integrations in his
research that formally sanctioned science as the method by which at
l east the eighteenth century woul d begin to perceive the

worl d .

Critical, rational, inductively, and deductively reasoned analyses of
nature resulted in a

rejection of the ideal

forms suggested by

Aristotle and canonized by Acquinas ; and thus represented in their
application a rejection of tradition,
medieval 1 ogic .

established authority ,

and

Enpirical observation , intuitive reasoning , and the

systerratic search for cause and effect became the tools by which
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nature, man, and mind were increasingl y dissected , poked , and prodded
under intense scrutiny .

Defining the 1 aws of nature 1 ed to the

further investigation of those so cal led "natural " laws which bind men
together under social contract .

Reason and rational i ty mixed within

the crucible of science achieved exalted status ,

and their very

bril liance meant that the supernatural , religion , and the old order
fel l increasingly under their shadow .
Just as Deetz ( 1977 : 38 ) has spoken of a "re-Anglicization" of
mid-eighteenth century American cul ture and thought , Bronowski and
Mazl ish ( 1960 : 2 48 ) have suggested that France of the same time period
experienced an Angl icizing of its own .

Newton's system of nature and

method of anal ysis were apparently successful ly propagated on French
soil in the persuasive writings of Voltaire , who was him.self convinced
of the superiority of these English views .

Once rooted ,

their

ultimate f ruit was much the same in any of these three otherwise
disparate 1 ocal ities.
aspirations

and

Initial 1 y,

appreciations

this Newtonian system produced

of

greater

control,

definition ,

understanding, precision , and order .
At the level of the individual citizen these categories might
transl ate into certain cultural prescriptions .
often considered synonymous with

For exampl e , order was

function and beauty,

each

the

requisite of a new aesthetic which al so cal l ed for simpl icity and good
taste (Hubka 1984 : 198-199 ) .

In the architecture of the period we

might consider a particular structure to have achieved these qual ities
if it could

be

described as "chaste . "

often quite firm.

Upon this point Jefferson was

Within his Notes on the State _ o� _yj.rgini?t he
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described the condition of architecture in the stat e's capi. tol - then
at Williarn.sburg of ca .

1780 ( Peden , ed . 1955 ) .

residential buildings as suffering

from a

His accountinc;r of

"burthen

of

barbarCius

ornaments" was followed by the l ament , "But the first orinciol es of
the art [ architecture ] are unknown , and there exists scarcel y a model
among us sufficient ! y chaste to give an idea of them" ( Peden , ed .
1955:153 ) .

Many years later he would speak of his own designs at the

University of Virginia as possibly providing such a model .

In 1825 he

wrote , "The form and distributions of its structure are original and
unique , the architecture chaste and classical , and the whole wel 1
worthy of attracting the curiosity of a visit" ( in Betts 197 6a : 611 ) .
In addition to the influence of scientific thought in forming a
new aesthetic , and in architecture we must achni t that this ordered
appearance was most often achieved by a resort to classical form , this
new enthusiasm for science was often registered on the far more
material level of
interests .

personal

goods and

in

the

form of

persona l

A spirit of investigation and experimentation seems to

have been fairly pervasive among at least the upper class during this
period and was popularized as early as the mid-seventeenth century .
As for

the material

correlate

of

these

activities

the Georgian

gentlerran often possessed extensive collections of objects drawn from
cultural . and natural history .

Such collections , initially referred to

as "cabinets of material and artificial curiosities, " were recognized
as "the proper ornament
"hallmark of

cultivation"

of a gentlemen's library"
( Pearce

1990:20-22) .

and the

Were

they

very
also

intended as a display of the owner's abi 1 i ty to appreciate i f not
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control the laws of man and the laws of nature?

Were they al so but

Perhaps they were ,

another form of empi ricism?

at times ,

earl y

atterrpts at classification .
It is significant to note that Jefferson was not without such a
col l ection of

his

own.

McLaughlin

( 1988 : 35 6 )

has

suggested

of

Jefferson that , "Not only did he collect , he also indexed , cl assi fied ,
and systerretized.

He would be expected , therefore , to own what every

gentlerran of the Enlightenment possessed - a natural history cabinet . "
Coo-pared to those collections of the more famous European ant iquarians
of his day ,

Jefferson's cabinet was undoubtedly

Nevertheless ,

for eighteenth century Ameri ca ,

rather ircq;>ressive gathering of material.

a small

affair .

it may have been a

One easil y iIDJ?ressed visitor

suggested , "It is supposed there is no private gentleman in the world ,
in possession of so perfect and canplete a scienti fic , useful and
ornamental collection" (in McLaughlin 1988:357).

Jef ferson's tribute

to and study of natural history included a wide range of Native
American objects ,

a

number

of

fossils ,

more

recent

American fa1.ma appropriately mo1.mted on his walls ,

exampl es

of

a variety

of

geological specimens, shells, and various and sundry other curios.
It is perhaps additionally significant to note the l ocation of
Jefferson's

collection

in

the

entrance

hall

of

his

Monticel l o

residence.

This roan, increasing! y the hallrnark of proper Georaian

architecture, quickly became the traditi onal resting place for such
collections as his.

As the first roan of the interi or that would

greet the visitor, its value as a means of presentation was not lost
on Jefferson or his contemporaries.
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At least a considerable portion

of the message intended for every visitor was that the owner of such a
col l ection was not onl y a man of means but also one intimate with and
in control of the reigning paradigm of the dav - science .
Cabinets of curiosities represented one kind o f col l ection
designed to del iver this message to Georgian America .

Leone ( 1988 ) ,

as discussed above, has suggested the incl usion of scientific and
musical instruments as another form of col l ectibl es intended to
demonstrate the same ccmnand of knowl edge .

Pigaot ( 1 97 6 ) would add

that both interests were al ready quite strong among the upper cl ass
Engl ishmen of the seventeenth century .

These aent l errPn nursued

fascinations with both natural and mechanical objects.

In the l atter

category we might expect that cl ocks hel d a position of prominence
since even before Gal il eo.

Jefferson's timepiece - an expensive

apparatus frcm Philadelphia and endowed with an extravagant system of
weights designed to mark the days of the week - occupied a position of
honor and high visibil ity in the hal l centered above the entrance
doorway.

That Jefferson was said to have designed this and other

cl ocks in his household , as wel l as to have used them for innumerabl e
experiments in efficiency, · is sirrpl y a measure of his own acceptance
of scientific doctrine .

McLaughl in adds that such experiments :

on the efficient management of time and resources were
characteristic of Jefferson's ccrnpul sive personal ity , but
they were al so a guiding principl e of his age .
The
Newtonian universe of the eighteenth century was a
mechanistic model based on a cl ockwork metaphor
( 1988: 370).

In a further inventory of the mechanical gadgetry owned and operated
by Jefferson, McLaughl in incl udes " .
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his surveying equif:(Tlent ,

pocket

sextant ,

theodol ite ,

thermometer ,

barometer ,

pedcimeter .

odometer , and a cl ever wind vane for recording wind directions at
Monticel l o"

(1988 : 371) .

His tel escope and pol y9raph

( or

copyina

press ) are further exampl es of Jefferson ' s easy admission into this
Perhaps this inventory nay be extended further to

Newtonian age .
incl ude

items

that

in

the

present

seem

Jefferson's day were stil l high technol ogy .

trivial

but

which

in

Locks , for examnl e , whil e

not new in the eighteenth century , rray have been equal l y symbolic of
the owner's control of the mechanical worl d .

That Jefferson was al �o

considered to have been adept in their construction , onl y further
enhances his irrage as an initiate of modern knowl edge and abi l i ty .
The son of a surveyor , Jefferson was himsel f no 1 ess ade!)t in
this ircportant skil l .

But then rrany of the gent l emen farmers of his

time seem to have . been · abl e to recognize the business end of a
theodol ite .

Piggot (1976 : 111 ) has suggested that as earl y as the

seventeenth century surveying fonned part of the curricul urn in the
education of a gentl eman, and he quotes Robert Burton to have wri tten
in

1621,

''What

more

pl easing

studies

Mathena.ticks , Theorick or Practick?

can

there

be

than

the

As to survey l and , rrake rrapps ,

model s , dials &c . , with which I have ever rrruch del ighted mysel f . "
That Jefferson was educated tmder the same school

of thought is

evident in rrany of his careful l y drawn and detail ed property surveys
and perhaps more often in his architectural pl ans and el evations ( see
for exampl e, Kimbal l ' s Thanas Jefferson , _Architect ) .

It is tempting

to suggest that this particul ar skil l and the paper proof of it both
represent attenpts to order and thus control the natural and the
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artificial landscape .

In this, Jefferson's drawinqs and endl ess notes

represent a kind of scientific documentation .

Even thou.qh hi s survey

markers were often trees or other changeabl e landforms , the detail and
rigor of his note taking suggest that he intended it to be r�Pl icabl e .
As in most things, he approached his surveying with a sci entific fr�
of mind .

a.

The Science of Agriculture
Agriculture,

for

example,

was no

less

of

a

science

for

Jefferson, though he would have admitted that it was a field for which
he had little talent and even less time .

Stil l , his Garden __ Book and

his Fann Book (see Betts, ed. 1976a and 1976b , respectivel y) , wherein
he recorded copious notes on botanical and agricul tural observations
and experiments, are certain testimony of his empirical approach .
While Jefferson's carpulsive note taking seem.s to have been somewhat
the extreme it does not,

however,

eighteenth century gentl emen farmers .

represent an exception among
Again , it is tempting to

conclude that this penchant for record keeping, whether notes , essays ,
diaries or drawings , was but an extension of the sci en ti fie method ,

and as such, yet another ' example of the powerful influence of Georqian
context.
Just as Jefferson's extensive record keeping of his agricultural

pursuits was not entirely novel in his time ,
experiments thanselves .

neither were the

In fact, beginning as earl y as the mid-

seventeenth century but well

tmderway onl y a century
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later ,

an

agricul tural

revol ution

para l l el

and

connected

to

the

scienti fic

revel ution was st rongl y inf l uencing the method and scope of European
and

col onial

The

agricul ture .

simi l ari ties

between

these

two

movements were much too striking to have been coincidental and thei r
Both were the product of that sarre

advance was nearl y simul taneous .
fundamental shi ft

in worldvi ew -

from the medi eva l

to

the modem .

Fussel l ( 1 97 2 : 15 6 ) acknowl edges that the agricul tural revol ut i on was ,
"

part

Enl ightenment ,

of

the

movement

which in-pl i ed

a

of

of

course ,

tied

experimentati on that

to

the

Enl ightenment

eff ort

of

the

Century

practice

The rati onal i za+.i on of
increasing

had become

science in this Age of Reason .

in

rational i zation

with a conterri)t for tradition . "
was ,

thought

the

new

empi ricism
l anguage

coup l ed

aari cul ture

and

and

of

pract i cal

funct i on

of

Perhaps it was equal l y a resul t of the

to define and ul timatel y control

the

l aws

of

sci entific methodol ogy and manner

of

nature .
The appl ication of

this

thinking to the former art of husbandry began almost as earl y as the
introducti on of these ideas into western phi 1 osoPhy .
break

with

tradition ,

however

contemptuous

that

The consci ous
associati on

had

becane , was not to occur quite so rapidl y as Fussel l ' s ( 197 2 ) carrnent
woul d in-pl y .

As with rrany of the principl es of the New Sci ence , this

New Husbandry l ikewise represented a reacti on aoainst both cl assi cal
and medieval forms of tradition .

I t was , however , the appeal of the

Greek

husbandmen/phi l osophers

and

especial l y

the Ranan

that

sti l l

l ingered in the minds of rrany eighteenth century agri cul turists .
was the

case wi th Jef ferson , most
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As

of the upper cl ass European and

American landowners had based their educations

strongly uoon

the

classics , and a considerable number of these early wri tings concerned
the topics of agrarian and practical agri cultural pursuits .

Virgil ' s

Georgics was a particular favorite , and Aristotle , Pliny , Varro , and
Cato were other authorities of equal stature .

Even the collect ed

wisdan of these sage and ancient philosophers would eventually bow to
the advanced thinking of the more roodem scientifi c farmer ,

but

perhaps not before they had been exhausted as sources of agr.icul tural
information .

Fussell

( 1972)

has · noted that

nearl v

ever�,

l at e

seventeenth to mid-eighteenth century treatment of the broadP.r subiP.ct
began with a thorough review of what the classics had to offer .

Much

of what they did suggest was practical , and in several instances may
have informed a kind of Agricultural Renaissance , preparatorv to the
advances of the Agricultural Revolution proper .
Since before Roman times agricultural theory and practice had
been a matter of primary concern as it constituted the foremost
econani.c preoccupation

of most

citizens .

Its

hegemony was

seriously challenged until well into the nineteenth century
advancements in industry and carmerce .

not
with

I t is therefore not surprisina

to find that agriculture was the topic of many earl y , widel y read
publications .

One of the earliest and most influential in Engl and was

the work of Sir Robert Weston whose 1640s study of the agricul tural l y
advanced Flanders region resulted in the Engl ish adoption of many of
these ideas.

Other irq>ortant contributions were offered by such

articulate farmers as John Worlidge in his $Y?._terl}:l__�gi:J�i :t:µ�a� ( 1669)
_ and John Mortimer in The Whole Art of Husbang�_y ( 1707 ) .
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Still others

made practical contributions , such as Yarrington's introduction and
popularization of clover

during

the mid-seventeenth

century ,

and

Jethro Tull's innovations on the seed dril l (Fussel l 1984 : 3- 6 ) .

As

was also the case with many of his contemporaries , Tul l demonstrated
an increasing criticism of the ancients whil e at the sam'= time he
adopted a much more experimental phil osophy towards agriculture .
theories may have been controversial

His

when first published in the

1730s , but they contributed then and afterwards to a movement that
would ultimately make agriculture more empirical , productive , and even
fashionable .

Sir Humphrey Davy surrmari zed the mood of the day by

suggesting that , "It was part of a wide effort to convert farming from
a mere art of blind processes into a rational system of science"
(Fussell 1972: 148).
The ensuing revolution owed much of its force to a relatively
small number of new farming practices and the introduction of equall v
few plant types .

Fonnerl y , a rigid agricultural system that prevailed

over much of Europe as well as most of early colonial New England had
dictated the comnon three field system, itself inextricably tied to a
strict menu of staple crop production .

Each fanner was allotted a

strip of land within each of the three large fields which typically
were located beyond the cluster of dwellings and support buildings of
the village proper.

Meadows and woodlands became ccmnon property .

Although each fanner hel d possession of and was responsible for the
tillage of his three plots , the kinds of crops grown there was usually
not a matter of general discussion .

Each raised grain for bread ;

oats , millet or barley for gruel ; and fodder for livestock .
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This

plain but stable economy was apparently established as compulsory
Over much of

during the reign of Charlemagne in the eighth century .

western Europe it continued to structure the 1 ives and the farms of
villagers for more than a thousand years (Kal l brunner 1 957 : 15 ) .
I�ortant changes in this medieval

agricul tura l

system came

during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuri es and represent what
Bushman ( 1991 : 2 42 )

has considered as the first of three distinct

phases in the European agricultural revolution .

In this stage , the

introduction and diffusion of root crops , the improvement of l ivestock
breeds ,

and the practice of

crop rotation

each made

significant

contributions to the overal l change in farming method and production .
The nineteenth century brought intense mechanization and the twentieth
century introduced a biochemical phase of agricul tural change .

To

return, however , to the first of these three advancements , we may
credit the English and before them the Flemish and the Dutch for thei r
achievements .

That these countries early on experienced shortages of

land available for cropping , meant that they would that much sooner
feel the necessity of developing
geographical circumscription.

some means of mitigating

thei r

Towards this end , the classics were of

sane help, but l argel y a spirit of inventiveness and experimentation
canbined to afford a rational solution to this problem.

In short ,

what was required was the shift from former extensive agricultural
practices to those more intensive in nature .

This new system was wade

possible with the rediscovery and the introduction of specific t;>lant
varieties
fertility.

that

were
Certain

capable

of

leguminous,
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waintaining

or

nitrogen-fixing

enhancing

soil

species

were

discovered to be capable of repl acing those important nutrients and
minerals otherwise

diminished

from the soi l

cropping of more demanding varieties .

during

the

repeated

In addition , what became known

as the "English" or "arti ficial " grasses , such as c l over , sainfoin ,
lucern , rye grass , timothy , etc . were used to great advantaqe .

They

enriched the soi l and furthermore , provided important fodder crops for
farm animal s .

These "plants of progress" ( Fussel l 1972 : 170 ) , many of

which had been known to the Romans , provided for increased yiel d per
acre , as well as supplied the resources by which l araer herds of
cattle ,

sheep ,

horses ,

etc .

might

be

maintaine0

and

improved .

Moreover , these grasses - combined with new root crops such as turnips
- once processed as cattle feed

in particul ar .

became a

hi�hl v

enriched manure which was then returned to the fields to further
increase their fertility and ultirnate yiel d .

Though seeming l y minor

in significance , this irrproved manure and its greater abundance had
far-ranging consequences.

The Norfolk proverb of l ater years , that

"Muck is the mother of money" is perhaps indi cative of the exal ted
status that manure soon came to enjoy in this system of

improved

agriculture (Addison 1986: 157 ) .
Finally , the canbination o f these advances provided f or a system
of more continuous cropping .

The method of crop rotati on first

introduced to England in the 1640s by Weston typicall y called f or a
three year plan of crop alterati ons with fields allowed to lie fall ow
during this interval { Fussell 1984 : 2-3 ) .

However , with the use of

these arti ficial grasses and/or a measured appl ication of manure , the
same fields might be used on a more constant basis .
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Increased yields

might therefore be had wi thout an addi tiona l increase in the nurnb�r of
acres cul tivated .

Under this new system, i f the farmer then chose t o

keep al l f i e l ds under cul tivation , his producti on would have increased
Furthermore .

by the amount of acreage normal l y al l owed to l i e fal l ow .

these new methods of increasing soi l ferti l i ty permi tted for the f i rst
time use of l and former l y hel d to be unsui ted

for agri cul ture ,

other areas seemingl y beyond repai r might be

rec l aimed

from

and

thei r

state of exhausti on .
Just

as

the ef f ects

of

the

Scient i f i c

Revo l ut i on

were

both

generated and experi enced f i rst among the upper cl ass a ristocracy . so
too were most of the innovations and the benefits of the Aqricul tura 1
Revol uti on .
possess

These

the

weal thy

capital

l andowners

and

the

were

l eisure

successful l y with non-t radi tional pl ants ,
ideas .

As l iterate members of

those

most

requi red
methods ,

to

l ikel v

to

experiment

technol oqi es ,

a mutual l y supportive social

and

c l ass ,

they were also those more l ikel y to have f i rst access to the l at est
advancements
successful

in

were

agri cul ture .
not

the

nobi l ity .

Fussel l

many

of

( 1984 : 8)

the

most

suggests .

they were most certainl y gentry , or what may be

however , that " .
cal l ed the

of

Surprisingl y ,

subordinate

or

subal tern

branch

of

the

rul ing

cl ass . "

Attention to matters of agricul tural process and product i on was more
than siITi)l y idl e curios i ty or passing fancy for these gentl emen .

By

the

· of

mid-eighteenth

century

farming

had

acquired

a

number

signi f i cant social , pol i t i cal , and even recreational attributes beyond
its more functi onal economi c considerati ons .

Al ready ingrained within

their c l assical

agrarians needed

educati ons ,

these
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''modem"

1 it t 1 e

other incentive to adopt such a l ifestyl e and strategy .

Yet ,

circumstances conspired to provide considerabl e incentive just the
same .

Robinson (1983 : 5 ) points to the fundamental al l iance th�n

existing between land , money , and power .

The Enql ish l andot-mer

depended upon his agricul tural hol dings as much for pol itical power as
he did for income.

His estate was comnonl y transl ated into a seat of

pol itical infl uence and it remained the asking price of entrance into
the British pol itical system.

Moreover , farming was considered to be

"patriotic" in that its l abor provided for the foundation of a
prosperous state economy ;

''moral l y upl ifting" in its abi l ity to

provide constant and honest work for hands that might otherwise remain
idl e; "respectabl e" and even "fashionabl e" in its association with the
sportsrran who might ride and hunt while keeping an eye to his fiel ds
and standing crops (Robinson 1983: 6) .
These "improving l andl ords" participated enthusiastical l y in the
maintenance and the progress of their farms.

In this , they were

encouraged by the descriptive surveys of Arthur Young in the 1770s and
by the l ater recordings of Wil l iam Marshal l produced between the years
of 1787-1798.

Perhaps their greatest exempl ar existed in the Hol kham

estate of Norfolk presided over by Thomas Coke who owned and
successful ly managed several

tens of thousands of

acres.

His

prosperity became such that when he first took possession of his
inheritance in 1776 there were some two hundred men empl oyed there ,
and yet by 1818 he is said to have increased that popul ation to el even
Obvious l y , Coke was sc:rnewhat the

thousand (Addison 1986: 156-157 ) .

exception , but his m:xlel provided an ideal that others attempted to
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achieve , i f onl y on a smal l er scal e .

Where they were successful often

l ay in thei r abi l ity to adopt simi l ar farming methods and principl es .
At a step removed from these "agricul tural avant garde" ( Bushman
1991 : 2 41 ) , the agri cul tural revol ution often meant an increase in the
standard of l iving for those smal l l andhol ders wi l l ing to embrace the
l atest method and theory .
the rise of
c l ass .

Thei r successes eventual l y contributed to

an agri cul tural

bourgeoisi e ,

or

farmers

of

the middl e

Some years l ater , the redoubtabl e Cobbett fotmd the words to

express his distaste over this new money and the ruin that i t had
brought to the o l d socia l system

[ see ,

edi tion of

1821-1832 ] .

Cobbett ' s Rural

Rides

for exampl e , Morri s '

( 1 984 )

The new farmer wi th

weal th acqui red fran an agri cul tural system that offered increasing
yi elds , now emul ated the l i fes tyl e formerl y reserved for the squi re .
In Cobbett , this change seems to have aroused both a bitter invective
against social mobi l ity and a kind of nostalgi a for the former working
rel ationships of the farm.

He described the accanpl ishments of the

rising farmer none too f avorabl y , as one now in possession of :
a fox-htmting horse ; pol ished boots ; a spanking trot to
market ; a "get out of the way or by G-d I ' 1 1 ride over
you" to every poor devi 1 upon the road ; wine at dinner ; a
servant ( and sanetimes in l ivery ) to wait at his tabl e ; a
painted l ady for a wi f e ; sons aping the young squi res and
1 ords ; a house cranmed up wi th sofas , pianos and al 1 sorts
of fool eri es ( in Addison 1986 : 156 ) .

Even though many prospered under

this new

system of

farming

there were perhaps a greater number of persons whose forttmes decl ined
as a resul t of i t .

To becane profi tabl e , farms seemed ever to requi re

l arger tracts of l and .

To achieve this end , a process of enc l osure
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became necessary and was carried out over much of England between 1760
and 1820 .

Lands that had formerly been held in ccmnon by any number

of villagers each with an equal share and privilege to provide for
thern.selves

were

increasingly

privately owned tracts .

absorbed

as

acreage

within

large

Fields that had been open since the middle

ages were suddenly closed to access with the appearance of private
fences and hedge rows .

Those who had formerly been able to support

themselves with small acreage in the cannon fields were now forced to
seek E!T'Ployment often with the same landlord that had deprived them of
their original tract .

The very

small farmer

lost his

former

independence and frequently became l ittle more than a hired hand for
those of more fortunate means.
As

will soon be demonstrated true for the Scientific Revolution,

this process of privatization of land formerly held in cannon and this
general rush for its improvement were both important characteristics
of the Agricultural Revolution .

Just as science sparked flm.damental

changes on both sides of the Atlantic, so too were these additional
factors felt in both Europe and America.

There were, however, marked

differences between these two geographic

realms

affected the degree and timing of this change.

which

strongly

America during its

colonial phase has generally been considered to have lagged behind
Europe in much of its culture , science , and philosophy.

If population

increase, shortage of arable land, and the poverty of those soils
under the plow had contributed to the agricultural revelution in
Europe, these same factors had little influence on agricultural change
in land-rich America.

The incentive to develop intensive farming
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practices carried little pranise in a land where new and fertile soils
were still so extensive .

The long fallow method of shifting/slash and

burn agriculture so prevalent in colonial America was in the European
estimation often considered highly wasteful, and yet until the so
called "irrproved" farming methods were better understood , it still
offered the most practical means of increasing one's yield .
With such a vast difference in available farm lands between
these two spheres, it might indeed be expected that America would lag
considerably behind the agricultural reforms sweeping through Europe
and especially England during the eighteenth century .

That by mid

century, America did in fact participate in its own version of the
agricultural revel ution perhaps requires sare explanation other than
that which applies to Europe .

As in the Old World , many of the first

American agricultural reformers and innovators registered among the
nation's upper class - those of a more leisured aristocracy.

Others ,

however, were self-made individuals whose fortunes had first been won
under the old system of vast acreage, monocrop (usually tobacco)
agriculture, and inexpensive labor (typically slaves and indentured
servants ) .

In the first half of the eighteenth century, both groups

sought to mimic as cl osel y as possible the model provided by their
successful English cousins .

With grand houses in the Georgian style,

carefully landscaped grounds, and all the other cultural and social
trappings of the times, the English gentrification of these American
landowners was nearly carplete.

Adoption of the latest farming

methods and theories became yet another means of emulating the English
estate owner.

Fodder crops became more important as draught animals
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were

increasingly

used

increasingly pennanent.

in

plowing

fields

that

were

becaning

"English grasses" came to figure praninently

in a new scheme of crop rotation.

In Virginia and elsewhere, the

former dependence upon tobacco alone, once so strong· that it formed
what

Breen

( 1985 : 31)

has

described

as

a

distinctive

"tobacco

mentality" or a tobacco culture, was finally broken and augmented with
wheat and other grains and cereals .
Eventually this movement of agricultural irrprovement spread more

Bushman (1991) has argued

generally among the less affluent as well .

convincingly that between 1750 and 1850 much of agricultural America

underwent revolutionary change, but that here the causal factors were
more a matter of ccmnerce and culture.

Unlike England, where land

shortages called for new fanning methods, the average American adopted
a more intensive agriculture in response to the increasing demand for
its agricultural goods .
the necessary

A bul 1 rrarket in American foodstuffs provided

incentive for

American fai:mers

productivity wherever and however possible.
has

to increase

their

Henretta (1991 : 220-221)

seen these important changes both on the farm and in the city

new technologies , new crops , new labor relationships, for example - as
evidence of an early American transition from col onial mercantilism to
a more indigenous capitalism .

Increased productivity meant increased

profits and " . . . rrany American merchants, landowners , and artisans
became aggressive entrepreneurs, reorganizing production to exploit
the new rrarket opportunities and labor supply" (Henretta 1991 : 220221) .
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As noted above , however,
only one

of two

horses in

ccmnercial aspirations may have been

the splendid

figured

more

and

more

team that

drove

the

Cultural/social ambitions may

American farmer increasingly to market .
have

new

prcminentl y

in

the

farmer ' s

logic .

Especial l y during the first hal f of the nineteenth century , interest
in agricultural improvement was transformed into a kind of cultural
imperative .

Bushman has suggested that the movement was sponsored by

a number of agricultural reformers who "

. so badgered the rural

popul ation that no one who aspired to any degree of respectabi 1 ity
could disregard

their instructions

with impunity"

( 1991 : 245 ) .

In

rural New Engl and, Hubka has considered this improving spirit as a
1 egacy of both the Puri tan work ethic and Enlightenment phi 1 osophy,
coal escing

in

the

form of

a

"

.

quasi-religious

permeated all levels of private l ife" ( 1984 : 194 ) .
both authors would
recognized the

agree

upon

same intensity

mental ity over much of earl y America .

that

Whatever the cause,

the ultimate effect .
and penetration

belief

of

this

Bushman has
progressive

Perhaps here too, we also catch

another gl impse of the same attention to material gain that Cobbett
railed against in the upwardl y mobil e Engl ish fanner,

whose houses

becarre increasingl y "cranmed up with sofas , " etc . :
In the par 1 ors, bedroans , and kitchens we wi 1 1 find the
fruits of intensified cannercial agriculture as much as in
the orchards . Wal l paper, carpets, matched sets of dishes ,
and upholstered furniture marked the improving f armer as
surel y as permanent fences and cl over cover crops (Bushman

1991 : 255 ) .
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Enl ightenment phi l osophy in the

form of

science and as

app l i ed to

agricul ture was apparent l y both the tool that farmers used to achieve
higher

and

productivity

excepted)

increased

used to suggest ,

profits ,

however

private cannercial isrn/ capital ism .
. eighteenth century Engl and ,
modern thinking ) " . .

and

forceful l y ,

As

the
the

club

( Cobbett

proper path

Porter has noted as

civi l i zation ( i . e . , material

true

to
for

cul ture and

. coul d be held as both carrot and stick before

the l ower orders" ( 1 990 : 4 ) .

b.

Jefferson ' s Agri cul ture
In central Vi rginia , Jef ferson ' s agri cul tural practi ces and his

agricul tural

hol dings

- most

contiguous

to the Monticel l o tract

-

epi tanized this new system of farming .

His Farm Book provides ampl e

docunentation of

he

the degree

to

which

pursuits as a natter of careful
field

experimentation ,

treated

experiment .

however ,

he

also

hi s

agricul tural

In addition to his own
recorded

here

ntn'Tlerous

snippets of advi ce fran f ri ends , neighbors , and contemporary publ ished
authorities .

Subjects

vary

wide l y

carponent of his working farms .

but

general l y

rel at e

to

sane

"Aphorisms , Observati ons , Facts

in

husbandry ; " " Irrpl ements of husbandry ; " "Preparati on of ground" are a
few of

the ·ti t l es

to his pages

acreage

inventories ,

timber ,

aninals , dl.lllg ,

a

diary

of notes .

of

farm

activities ,

breeding geneal ogy ,

for estimating a bui l der ' s work ,

rol l

Other subjects
roads ,

f ences ,

farm bui l dings and

rates

l ists of sl aves and l ists

thei r provisioning , overseer ' s contract agreements , and so on .
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inc l ude

of

These pages clearly

reveal Jef ferson ' s

experiments with ,

and

acceptance of crop rotation , dung as a valuable fertilizer (he seems
to reserve the word manure to be used most often as a verb ) , clover ,
succory ,

vetch ,

cropping , etc .

and

"other

grasses"

(see

Figure

2) ,

continuous

For example , in the matter of dung and the fold of

animals , he noted :
an Experiment to be tried . lay off a square acre & put 2 5
1 oads ( yds ) o f dung on it .
1 a y of f 8 . acres separately
around it . fold 4 of them with a given number of cattle ,
& the other 4 . with 5 . or 6 times as many sheep, giving 1 .
week to one acre, l 1/ 2 to the 2d . 2 weeks to the 3d . & 2
1/2 to the 4th .
sow the whole with wheat, and see which
of the folded areas is equal to the dunged one, in order
to ascertain the equi.valence between folding & spreading
dung (in Betts 197 6b : 82 ) .

Another

example

observation .

seems

to

be

one

based

on

both

authority

and

In referring to vetch, or one of several fodder crops

grown on his faimS, Jefferson recorded :
if for fodder it is sown about the auturmal equinox . A .
Dickson 212 . Young ' average crop of hay is 4 3 fwt. to the
acre .
the seed 1 2 . bush . 3 . Exp . agr . pa . 2 1 . 27 .
he
thinks it best that the manure designed for wheat should
be laid on the spring vetch, and the wheat sowed on the
stubble in autumn.
pa . 32 .
it would seem best to let
cl over precede wheat in the strong fields and vetches in
the weak ones (in Betts 1 977b : 90 ) .

In this statement , Jef ferson has had recourse to the advice of Adam
Dickson and perhaps indirectly to that of the ancients as wel 1 ,

in

that the former ' s book was titled Husbandry of the Ancients (1788 } .
Arthur Young ' s A Course of Experimental Agriculture
referenced here .
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is also
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Figure 2.
Plots for grasses between the Rotmdabouts.
Note that
Mulberry Row formed part of the innerrrost or 1st Rotmdabout encircl ing
the mansion.
Source : Nichols , FD and RE Griswold ( 1978} Thanas Jefferson Landscape
Archi tect, p. 86. University Press of Virginia , Charlottesvil l e.
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These

are

few

but a

exampl es

of

Jef ferson ' s

acceptance

and

ernpl oyment of those sci entific and ·a gricul tural precepts of his day .
His method

of

examination

of

contemporary

authori ty

canbined

wi th

personal observation and experimentati on of ten resul ted in a solution
adapted to his parti cul ar ci rcumstances and interests .
case wi th his

gardening as

evidenced by the

Such was the

twin document

of

the

Garden Book ; his architecture as evidenced by those standing monuments
to his

art

-

his Monticel l o and Pop l ar Forest

residences and

the

Universi ty of Vi rgini a ; and even within his pol itics as evidenced by
his espousal

of agrarian ideal s and the "sel f-evident" phi l osophy of

such documents as the Decl aration of Independence .
admitted that

as

excepti onal

as

Jef ferson ' s

Sti l l , i t must be

achievements

in

these

realms are sometimes considered to be , he neverthel ess acted within
. the l imits of his own l ate eighteenth century wor ldview .
Georgian

perception

structured

and

del imited

the

This same
al ternatives

avai l abl e to him, and he both thought and acted according to what was
then acceptabl e in his own corner of the g 1 obe .

I f Georgian happened

to be the reigning paradigm of the western wor l d ,
better .

then so much the

Certainl y i t can be said of Jefferson that he was very much

in step with his times .

Pity that his fanning was not a bit more

intuitive and s l ight l y l ess E!'fi)irical .

Perhaps he might have spared

him.sel f the financial insol vency that bl ighted his final years .
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2.

Secularism
If science , with its broad acceptance and application in western

society during

the eighteenth

century represents

the

first

and

foremost characteristic of the Enlightenment/Georgian movement , then
secularism may be recognized as a second basic tenet of this change in
worldview .

Science , of course , had contributed nruch to this shift

away from the supernatural to an E!T'Phasis upon that which was natural
and sensory - those worldly constructs , phencmena both ordinary and
extraordinary ,

vulnerable

susceptible to

to

hurran

perception at

least ,

In

hurran touch and manipulation.

this ,

achieved a kind of general exaltation of the natural world .
with empirical methodology ,

if

not

science
Equipped

explanation need no longer rely upon

religious and theocratic pres'lll"fi)tions .

This rising secularity was

proportionate to what Hugo has acknowledged as a "declining sense of
the miraculous" ( 1980:242 ) .
physics

and

mathematics

Newton and Galileo, for example , had used
to

explain

the

fonner

mysteries

of

a

mechanical uni verse .

Bacon and Descartes reversed the powerful 1 ens

of

and

the

astronaner

trained

terrestrial and corporeal.

it

upon

subjects

increasingly

As man hirrself came under sharper focus ,

his activities and functions were thought to be ever more consonant
with the mechanics of the natural world .
Interestingly,

this

decisive

reorientation

£ran

an

ecclesiastical perspective to one much more profane did not , for the
most part , result in an adulation of nature .

The E!fC'Phasis seems to

have been more a matter of the careful analysis of i t , so that it
might be brought under further control.
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Deetz ' s ( 1988:231) carment

that the Georgian wor l dview may be characterized as a "distancing .
.

between peop l e

and nature" may

eighteenth century Ameri cans ,

be misinterpreted

for exarrpl e ,

to

mean

exhibited through

.

that
thei r

material cul ture an aversion to the natural world .

Nothing coul d be

Thei r embrace of it was ,

i f anything , more

further f ram the truth .
emphatic than ever before .

I f civi l and secul ar forces triumphed over

cl eric and ecc l esiastic , then it was because science petmi. tted novel
means of accessing the former ,

and ul timatel y offered expl anations

that were infinitel y more p l ausibl e .
means by whi ch rural
responsibi l i ty for

Moreover , science provided the

and urban dwel l ers al ike might take

the ci rcum.stances

of

thei r

everyday

greater

l ives .

A

scientific and secul ar approach to the natural worl d empowered them
for the first time with control over thei r own destinies .

No l onger

did thei r l ives rest sol el y in the hands of divine providence

or

caprice .
The distancing between peopl e and nature perceived by Deetz is
best expl ained by appl i cation to the rel ated opposition of artifice
and nature .
cuts ,

The whitening of ceramics , the careful portioning of meat

the srroothing of

the backs

of gravestones ,

etc .

are

indeed

appropriate exampl es of the increasing desi re to produce objects not
crafted by nature but by the hand of man .

This artifice , however , was

not a rejection of nature so much as i t was a demonstration of man ' s
abi l ity to understand and control i t .

These exanpl es are proof of a

peopl es ' infatuation with science and its pranise t o provide the neans
by whi ch they might

shape

for

thansel ves

both the

trivial characteristics of thei r quotidian l ives .
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iITi)ortant . and

In this , arti fice

and nature are not so much opposed as they are dependent upon one
another for expression in a Georgian world.

Artifice , nature , and

science fomted what in the eighteenth century was a strange new
alliance in opposition to the non-secular , supernatural , and religious
hegemony of the Middles Ages.
It would be a mistake , however , to suggest that this medieval
Nor has western society , which has

l ogic was everywhere in rout.

travelled the farthest in distancing itself from such an ideology ,
managed to disengage entirely.

As Braud.el has noted , one of the chief

obligations of the state remains its participation in " .

. that

spiritual life without which no society would remain standing" and it
must there£ ore seek "to derive ,
powerful religious

values ,

either by choosing

yielding to them" ( 197 9b : 516 ) .
relationship
dramatically.
world

one

perceptions ,

between

if possible ,

extra strength fran
among

them or

by

Still , for the west at least , the

secular powers

and

the

church had

changed

As the discoveries of the New Science made the natural
increasingly

difficult

to

reconcile

with

secular authority gained the advantage .

religious
It may be

concluded that secularism is therefore a primary feature of science.
The latter promotes the ". .

. secularization of thought , and its

emancipation from absolute edicts which are not open to inquiry"
(Bronowski and Mazlish 1960 : 495) .
As in the opposition above , it would be equally dangerous to
suggest that the new rel ationship between man and nature was in any
sense universal .

Even aroong the enlightened

phi 1 osophes

demonstrated the powe� of an alternative point of view .
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Rousseau
For him,

nature was to be idolized and not sinply controlled with the art of
science .

It was , in fact , science which suggested to him one of

society ' s greatest evils .
society

itself

that

But more inportant, for Rousseau it was

represented

the

chief

source

of

evi 1 .

Significantl y , Bronowski and Mazlish (1960 : 285) have recognized in
this belief the very secularization of evil .

By suggesting that the

comnon man is capable of creating and, ultimately, of maintaining or
destroying evil inplies that for Rousseau and his followers the burden
of original sin had been lifted and responsibility lay in their own
hands .

A

growing sense of the significance of humankind and the

individual ' s role in the larger scheme of things captivated and
enthused these social thinkers.

Even in those dissenting view points

it is perhaps possible to identify the increasing worldliness that
permeated western society .

3.

Progress
In addition to science and secularism, a third contributing

factor to the Enlightenment and the Georgian cognitive system was the
rel ated notion of progress.
three part model
world

view"

as

Deetz has described this phase of his

one possessed of a "progressive and innovative

(1978 : 285 ) .

Progress

became

much

more

than

a

characteristic of the Georgian period; rather it quickly developed
into one of humanity ' s foreoost ideals, cutting across al 1 levels of
thought and behavior .

Yet surprisingly, progress even in the late

seventeenth century rerrained a relatively novel concept.
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That same

burden of original sin that had weighed upon the conscience of the
medieval farmer and his contemporaries kept humanity in a state of
atonement

for

virtual 1 y

a

thousand

Even

years .

the

Renaissance

thinker maintained the belief that man ' s golden age had already come
and gone , that the most one might hope for was to achieve an accurate
imitation of the Greek and Roman cultures that had enjoyed history ' s
highest honors .

Since that time humanity,

it was f elt ,

had

slid

inexorabl y backwards into ignorance and darkness.
By the turn of the eighteenth century , however ,
longer

possible

preceding

to deny

century

had

that

not

the scientific

only

equalled

of

the

often surpassed

the

Scientific Revolution

had

but

collective wisdan of the ancients .

The

suggested

progress

for

the

first

time

that

it became no

achievements

was

possible .

The

subsequent Enlightenment adopted as its own clarion call the progress
of the human spirit .

Eventually, many of the most influential minds

of this intellectual movement came to believe that progress could be
measured

by

irrq;,rovement

and

further outdone by perfection .

that

ultimately

irrq;,rovement

could

be

Giddy optimism was often translated

into a sense of destiny, and in this, the ear 1 y seeds of nineteenth
century national ism and Social Darwinism were first sown .

As Bushman

(1991) and Hubka (1984) have suggested was later true for America,

progress and irrq;,rovement were not only considered possible, but they
also eventually came to represent a kind of cultural irrq;,erative .

This

improving spirit rapidly acquired an almost religious intensity and it
affected nearly every facet of everyday life - from the changes in
. agriculture discussed above, to architecture, to social institutions
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such as government and religion , to econanics, and even personal
manners and attitudes.
Once it had been generally agreed that the laws governing nature
and the wider universe were in fact capable of being discovered, put
to advantage , and perhaps even changed , Enlightenment phi 1 osophers
began to consider that similar natural laws must exist in the affairs
of men .

Certain natural, inalienable, and self-evident human rights

must also await discovery and greater understanding .

To recover them,

one need only rely upon a Cartesian system of deduction, intuition,
and corrmon sense .

Such beliefs opened the path to social and

political in.'1.ovation , progress, reform, and at tempts at perfection .
The outcome

of these

ideas

put

into action

was

often

quite

revolutionary .

4.

Individualism
A

fourth and no 1 ess revelutionary concept of the Georgian/New

Worldview was the rise of individualism and the opposite and equal
decline of carmunalism or corporate life.

Neither event was unrelated

to the secure foothold that science, secul arism, and the notion of
progress had established in the eighteenth century.

In a sense, these

practical and ideological systeTS provided the necessary knowledge and
the incentive that enabl eel the individual to stand al one.

Without

t�em his worldview would have collapsed in on itself and reverted back
to the corporate dependency that typified his medieval predecessors .

lOO

Ul timatel y,

individual ism may have had its

Reformation of the sixteenth century.

origin in the

The spl intering of orthodox

rel igion and the autonomy achieved by its many newl y fotmed sects may
have set the stage for a more general condemnation of authority and
the incorporation of this phi l osophy within the secul ar realm of each
individual .
Reformation "

For

exampl e,

Hugo

( 1980 ) has

recognized that the

underscored the dignity and necessity of individual

l abor , and . . . indicated a connection between spiritual and material
prudence a."'ld enterprise" ( 1980 : 240 ) .

For Isaac (1982 ) , the infl uence

of such movements upon the individual may be considered to have
E!Tl)hasized the spiritual over the practical .

He sees the moral

constraints of an evangel ical code irrposed upon the average citizenry
manifest in the form of "individual guil t" and as a "heightened
responsibil ity for one ' s own conduct" (1982: 310) .

This irrportant

concept of personal responsibil ity, however, might be seen equal l y as
man ' s peculiar burden and as his means of freedom.

In its acceptance,

the individual distanced himsel f from authority and outside control .
Moreover, this same acceptance irrpl ied the novel concept that his fate
was not preordained, but would be determined by the strengths and
weaknesses of his own personal behavior.

In this belief it is

possibl e to see the twin image of progress.

One sanctions personal

initiative in the quest for postmortem security,

and the other

encourages individual efforts in the task of securing ideal s of a more
secul ar nature.
The search for universa! natural 1 aws introduced into western
cul ture by science also recomnended the possibil ity of the appl ication
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This ear l y f orm of social science

of these l aws to the rights of man .

increasing l y suggested the uti l ity and the necessity
rights .

of

individual

Each person was credi ted wi th at l east having been born with

the potential

for progress and personal

achievement .

Responsibi l i ty

f or the deve l opment of speci fic tal ents rested wi th the individual ,
but the freedan to deve l op this potential was a matter of pol itical
ci rcum.stance .

The eighteenth century produced a ci tizenry born with

its eyes open , and this awareness of natural

rights meant onl y that

the c l amor for them woul d be that much more intense i f the peopl e fel t
they were being deni ed access to
advancement , s e l £ -expression ,
upon the

freedom f or

argument

behind

and personal

individual

Breen ' s

The opportunity

them.

( 1985 )

progress was/ is dependent

ini tiative .
· "Country

f or sel f -

This

Ideol ogy"

is

the

and

central

Jefferson ' s

agrari anism .

Personal

republ icanism .

Where such autonany did not al ready exist it became

autonany

was

the

founding

princip l e

of

the speci fic goal of the individual and the nati on .

Where formerl y

phi l osophers had sought

nature

the

control

and mastery

of

through

science , now the cOITinon man fought to gain greater control and power
over his personal

l i fe and ambitions by invoking those human rights

which even a casual anal ysi s suggested were sel f-evident and perfectl y
natural .
This

struggl e

f or

individual ism had many

obvi ous

and

l ong

l asting consequences , not the l east of whi ch was the continuing trend
towards

personal

signi f i cant

space

l egacies

of

or
this

privacy .
particul ar

Perhaps

one

consequence

of
has

the
been

most
the

establ ishrrent of private property which , of course , provides the basi s
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of American real estate 1 aw to the present day .
property ,

the process of

century material cul ture .
best

represented

by

And within this

privatization changed much of

eighteenth

An increasingl y private danestic strategy ,

the

sel f-sustaining

architectural changes both inside and out ;

individual ,

resul ted

in

di fferences in househol d

furnishings - thei r number , styl e , and arrangements ; and changes in
Deetz ( 1977:5 9 )

the rel ationship existing between object and owner .
has described this process

as having

resul ted i n a " .

new
The

accornnodation between the individual and his material cul ture . "
end resul t , he informs ,

was a new synmetry - a ref l ection of the

bal ance , order , and control that structured the Georgian worl dview where a one-to-one ratio between person and pl ate , a singl e individual
and his personal

cut l ery ,

toi l etry ,

etc .

suggested a c l ose of the

former non-synmetrical corporate strategy ( 1977 : 60 ) .
Isaac
underway

(1982) has indicated that an identical

for

l ate

eighteenth

century

shi ft was wel l

Virginia .

The

former

hierarchical conmunity presided over by the l andowning patriarch was
increasingl y threatened by this rising sense of personal freedan and
material independence .

"The principl e of individual autonany ,

onl y

just establ ishing an ascendency destined to l ast unti l the present ,
was reorganizing l ate eighteenth century Angl o-Virginian ' s perceptions
of their . worl d and the expectations they had of it" ( Isaac 1982 : 311 ) .
By 1800 ,

the open door

hospital ity that Virginians

were

f otmerl y

credited with had been suppl anted by a growing need for privacy , and
within the house proper

a new

form of

spatial

organization

subdivided great roans into smal l er and more personal spaces .
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had

These

conspi cuous changes were additional ly capabl e of being measured in
both an "el aboration and a special i zation" of the material cul ture of
everyday l i fe ( I saac 1982 : 30 3-305 ) .
Perhaps the singl e most illi)ortant

arena for

this surge

of

Whi l e

individual ism and privati zation was in the field of economics .

cause or · ef fect i s not always certain , we can be quite sure that
econany and autonomy were to becane inseparabl e forces in eighteenth
century society .

I f Smi th ' s advocation of economic individual ism or

l aissez fai re economics guided national pol icy , at the more

l ocal

scal e the smal l l andhol der sought to gain and then to preserve as much
economic independence

For a time ,

strategy .
brooked

as

the

through the

use

of

a

simi l ar

the "middl ing farmer" neither sought nor

intervention

government official s .

possibl e

of

creditors ,

merchant

middl e-men ,

or

Autonc:my was achieved and maintained by a

rel iance upon fami ly and as few others as possibl e (Henretta 1991 : 222223 ) .
Somewhat paradoxical l y , the shift from this household mode of
production to one based more on individual effort often meant a l oss
of this farmer independence .

As merchants and other entrepreneurs

succeeded in making business increasingly private , this fami ly tmit of
production gave way to the wage earning individual , but this same
person was now indebted to his empl oyer for a means of earning his
dai l y bread .

The growing economic strength of these middl e-cl ass

merchants and early industrial ists eventual l y affected a
reorgani zation

of

production

in

western

society .

The

ccnpl ete
former

"agricul tural regime" that depended upon the fami l y as its basis for
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l abor and

social

order

industrial ism which "
units

of

production"

was

inevitabl y

repl aced by

a

growing

. rrade the individual and the company the
(Durant

1967: 682 ) .

These

same

expanding

entrepreneurs used the ideal of individualism both as an appeal to the
l ess

financial l y

fortunate

to

cement

their

service

in

labor

transactions and also as a means of l egitimizing their own often
sudden rise to weal th and power .
businesses

and

their

personal

The growing privacy of their

l ives

required

at

l east

publ ic

acceptance if not approbation .

5.

capital ism
Of those characteristics which most cl early and unequivocal l y

represent

the

principl es

of

the

Georgian worl dview

science,

secul arism, progress, and individualism - there yet remains another
tenet or ideal of even greater significance .

Capital ism more than any

other feature of this period in history separated the modern fran the
feudal , and provided the engine which ·ushered in al l other attributes.
It

is

towards

capital ism

that

these

other

principal . movements

coal esced to create more than an econanic ideal .

Their eventual

confl uence spawned a system of pandemic proportions, and for better or
worse, its axioms soon came to anirrate much of western thought and
behavior .
Whil e stil l Minister to France in 1785, Jefferson recannended to
a friend :
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Cast your eye over America :
who are the men of most
learning, of most el oquence , most beloved by their
countrymen and most trusted and prcmoted by them? They
are those whose manners , morals and habits , are perfectly
homogeneous with those of the country ( in Padover
195 6 : 35 ) .

Though

in

the

same

correspondence

Jefferson

defines

the

differences between an Engl ish and an American education , it must be
argued that those traits which allowed a greater English, European,
and American homogeneity of culture and belief were those same
qual ities that structured the Georgian worl dview .

With these Georgian

virtues wel l -entrenched, each of these separate nations were far more
alike than they were dissimilar .

Each eventually came to reward with

power and prestige those individuals who best demonstrated the ability
to fully adopt these Georgian ideals .

The progressive farmer whose

scientific approach to agriculture carried him into new markets and
thus new prosperity , whose individual efforts - the sweat of his own
brow and not the circumstances of his birth - brought capital gains ,
whose new wealth allowed for the trappings of success and a new
refinement of behavior and attitude, this was the new Georgian who was
most often pranoted, whose wealth . was not only sanctioned but idolized
by the masses.

Eh'terging capitalism rapidly shaped the new world order

of post-medieval Europe and America .
This idea that the

wealthy and

the powerful

increasingly

required a kind of general permission to prosper - a public mandate of
a sort - is central to the development of the Georgian mind set , as
well as irrportant to the establishment of one of the key ingredients
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Proof that these three political ,

of both capitalism and democracy .

economic , and ideological constructs are , in fact , articulated in this
way requi res a closer 1 oak at social hierarchy and at the power of
money .

Bronowski and Mazlish ( 1 960: 140-141 ) have noted that for a

bri ef period during the Tudor dynasty
during

the

reign

of

El izabeth

of

England ,

( 1558-1603 ) ,

hierarchy was the subject of intense debate .

the

and · especially

issue

of

social

The qualiti'es that made

up the Elizabethan gentleman were nearly as diverse as those required
of the Georgian .

For exarrq;,le ,

the "virtuosi" of Elizabeth's court

were expected to be extremely versatile - able to write poetry as well
An education in art , literature , science , philosophy ,

as wage war .

and civil rule typically rounded out their curriculum.
of nobility a further requirement - ". .
to a gentleman?
of a

Raleigh

1960 : 141 ) ?

Was the matter

. was gentle birth necessary .

Or was it sufficient to have the virtues and talents
without

his

good

ancestry"

( Bronowski

and Mazlish

This was a question of both social hierarchy and social

mobility and one that would be posed in various guises throughout the
next several wars and centuries to come .
As Puritan ideology made successive territorial gains, the small
flicker of illumination that had been sparked by the Elizabethan court
waned so

that

its influence

may

be

remembered only

as a

brief

interlude ( an English Renaissance ) before the greater brilliance of
the Enlightenment .

As backwards as the Puri tan ethic must have seared

to the Elizabethan , it nonetheless clung to the distinction between
the noble born and the naturally talented.

Puritan opposition to the

current social hierarchy was further fueled by the desire for greater
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tol erance in the affai rs of church ,
bel iefs ,

it

pol itical

is possibl e
and

economi c

to

see

In these

state , and economy .

regional

struggl e

individual ism"

for

( Bronowski

"rel igious ,
and

Maz l ish

1960 : 17 9 ) , but also the premonition of future conf l ict on a much more
gl obal sca l e over democratic and capital istic principl es .
This

ear l y

outcry for

tol erance and individual ism was

l ater

trans l ated into or masked as a cal l to arms in the fight for freedom
and personal l iberty .
cal l ed for ,

But the f reedom so dearl y coveted and so l oudl y

though sounding as

i f within both moral

and natural

rights , was also a bit more practical than its procl aimers woul d have
admitted .

Somewhere between the words of "l ife ,

l iberty ,

and the

pursui t of happiness" l ay another subtext of much finer print , and one
that suggested that among these inal ienabl e rights
incl uded

the

progress .

right

of

personal

gain ,

prosperi ty ,

should also be
and

material

Isaac ( 1 982 ) has observed that the American specul ative

transactions of the western territories in the l ast quarter of the
eighteenth century were evidence of an al ternative motive somewhat
contrary to the notions expressed in the more formal decl arations of
the period .

"The ideal of the f ree man engaged in ' the pursuit of

happiness ' was more and more cl osely l inked with the acceptance of the
sel f-seeking individual in pursuit of gain" ( 1982 : 312 ) .
Others have suggested that this particul ar pursuit has had a
much more

invol ved history and one that may

Puritan intere£ts of the El i zabethan period .

again be married to

In . his anal ysis of both

Engl ish and French government and industry during the century between
1540 and 1 640 , Nef · ( 1969 ) has discussed the detai l s of what has been
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considered elsewhere as the first industrial revolution.
active

in

Tudor

England ,

this

emerging

Especially

industrialism

was

unquestionably dependent upon personal interests , or that same private
enterprise that formed the basis of capitalism .

The greater degree to

which England both willingl y and often surreptitiously accepted this
principle may be seen in the measure of its industrial successes over
those fewer instances in France where regal perogative still exerted
far too much control over production .
landl ords

with

a

financial

In England , those merchants and

interest

in

these

various

industrial

enterprises soon discovered that governmental control in the form of
industrial l aw often retarded the progress and the profit of their
operations .

In addition to this evidence , the philosophies of such

men as Bacon , Hobbes , and Donne suggested to these proto-entrepreneurs
that the benefits of natural science might and should be applied to
trades such as theirs , and that to claim such benefits as their own
l ay within their rights.

Nef further suggests that such thoughts

helped these aggressive · young capitalists ".

to believe that

material improvement might legitirratel y be rrade the chief ob jective of
man ; " and that this ". . , . new phi l osophy fortified Englishmen in
their disposition to forget their civil obligations and to remember
their rights as individuals"

( 1969: 57 ) .

This was mighty bold talk

indeed for the last half of the sixteenth century and the f irst f ew
decades of the seventeenth .

The ideas that rraterial gain might occupy

the thought and action of every citizen ,

and that its acquisition

might be substantially enhanced where the individual is afforded l ess
intervention from either civil regulation or patrician privilege were
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both quite new to world ideology .

Yet these were ideas that would
Perhaps

figure prominently in the lives of succeeding generations.

this last point is made somewhat more dramatic by the exarrple of
Newton .

Straddling both

Revolution and

those

of

the accomplishments
the

Enlightenment ,

of the
Newton

Scientific
is

readily

acknowledged as one of the chief architects of this new world
philosophy .

Does the fact that he spent nearly the last thirty years

of his 1 ife directing the administration of the English mint suggest
that his comprehension of the universe also extended to much more
practical matters much closer at hand?

Did the strength of his vision

all ow him to gli"1)se the future or was it more a case of reading the
handwriting on the wall?
Nef

concludes

that

this

i"1)rovement , " sheathed within the

new

"philosophy

complexities of

of
an

material
industrial

revolution still in its infancy :
helped prepare the way for the triurrph of democracy in
nineteenth-century Europe . It weakened the doctrine that
human affairs are best ordered when controlled fran above .
It strengthened another more novel doctrine , that progress
depends upon allowing free scope for individual initiative
( 1969 : 157) .
The emergence of capitalism was therefore dependent upon this growing
need for individual freedom, but not that same moral freedom laden
with democratic ideals which colonial declarations insisted were the
natural right of all men .

Rather , in this instance, freedan was

equated with the right to make a profit without the intervention of
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governments , agencies o :r other individual s ;

the right to tminhibited

and unashamed individual forttme .
Thi s l ate sixteenth and earl y seventeenth century
that at l east among middl ing merchants , manufacturers ,

real i zation

and l andl ords

personal prosperity was not onl y possibl e but was al so within thei r
natural rights under the rational l ogic of natural l aw , became a vital
step in the establ ishment of capital ism.
binding

agent

that

tmi ted

individua l ism into a s ingl e
western world .

science ,
coherent

Moreover , i t served as the
secul arism,

and tmrel enting

progress ,
force

in

and
the

The ris ing middl e cl ass had tasted the l uxury formerl y

reserved onl y for nobi l i ty and royal ty , and i t woul d not then sett l e
for l ess .

Much of modern phi 1 osophy woul d henceforth be based on

econani c principl es , and the Puri tan Revol t (1640-1660 ) with i ts first
European regicide
changed .

was

the

f i rst

sure

sign

that

times

had

indeed

Braudel has suggested the occurrence of even earl ier signs

of change , but the resul t was much the same :
' Universal monarchy ' was a crown that no l onger f itted
Christendan.
The age of econanic conquests had
arrived . . . What the Ehperor Charl es V never achieved the conquest of Europe - Antwerp managed easi l y .
Where
Louis XIV fai l ed , t iny Hol l and triUTQ?hed , becaning the new
center of the worl d . Europe had to choose between the old
ways and the new - and was now choosing the 1 at ter , or
more accuratel y , they were forcing themsel ves upon her

(1979 : 515) .

In Europe as wel l as in America , though monied interests eas i l y
won those territori es that

rel igi ous , mi l i tary ,

had so far fai l ed to secure ,

and irrperial

powers

this transition was not made without a

struggl e , nor establ ished wi thout bl oodshed .

The American and l ater

French revol utions are proof enough of this point .
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Whi l e both c l earl y

invol ved mi l i tary conf l i ct , each was a l so a matter of c l ass struggl e ,
with

the

French Revol ution

being

nruch

more

vi ol ent l y

Both

so .

represented a disal 1 usi onment with the tradi tional social hierarchy ,
and more important l y ,

each sought to

finnl y establ i sh the right

to

social mobi l i ty .
Interestingl y ,

what

most

provoked

the

cit i z enry

of

either

country was the real ity of a l eisured , privi l eged aristocracy , and yet
few were those who did not within thei r hearts or in their actions
express
However ,

the desire to
the

achieve the

al I -important

same

1 evel

of

coveted

1 eisure .

distinction whi ch they made then within

thei r own minds , and whi ch continues to animate both capital ism and
the spi ri t of republ icanism/democracy , was that between an individual
who by hi s or her own efforts ,
this l eisure ,

tal ent ,

or vi rtue managed to secure

and those who through no effort of thei r own acqui red

these pri vi 1 eges

through bi rth al one .

Whi 1 e . the aff luence

of

the

emerging bourgeoisie was nowhere questioned , the weal th and l ei sure of
the nobi 1 i ty

found i tsel f

under

repeated

assaul t .

I f this

"new"

wea l th had ear l ier begun to raise some suspicion , its initiat es had by
the l ate eighteenth century ski l l ful l y settl ed this burden square l y on
the shoulders of the nobl e born .
and

not

a

l itt l e

s l ight

of

Through rhetoric , armed rebel l ion ,

hand

these

emerging

Georgian

el ite

transferred the gui l t and the embarrassment of their own riches upon
the increasingl y l ess defensibl e positions of the bl ooded aristocracy .
Braudel concl udes that :
Consequent l y the hierarchy of money - as opposed to the
hi erarchy of bi rth - was no 1 onger singl ed out as an
autonanous and ,mjust order . The idl eness and usel essness
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of the high and mighty was carpared to the industry and
This was
social usefulness of the active class .
undoubtedl y the source from which nineteenth-century
capitalism, when it finally came into its own , drew its
imperturbabl e sel f -satisfaction ( 197 9 : 504 ) .

a.

American Capitalism
This same argument over the principal

differences between the

new and the old leisure is recognizable in the writings of Jefferson.
In his

1813

flurry of

correspondence with

John Adams ,

Jefferson

plainly outlines these differences as he perceives them and then goes
on to

discuss the

ability of

the cornnon man to

make the

same

distinction :
For I agree with you that there is a natural aristocracy
among men . The grounds of this are virtue and talents. .
. There is also an artificial aristocracy , founded on
wealth and birth , without either virtue or talents ; for
The
with these it would belong to the first class.
natural aristocracy I consider as the most precious gift
of nature, for the instruction, the trusts, and government
of society. . . I think the best remedy [ how to deal with
the artificial ones] is exactly that provided by all our
constitutions, to l eave to the citizens the free election
and separation of the aristoi from the pseudo-aristoi, of
the wheat from the chaff ( in Padover 1 956: 217-218 ) .

That Jefferson was willing to accept wealth so long as it was
ccmbined with virtue and talent is not so surprising given his own
personal interests in it .

That he was also willing to admit those of

noble birth if they too happened to possess these merits is either an
indication of his practical and/or gracious nature , or it reveals a
deeper allegiance to the philosophy that each individual, regardless
1 13

of their circumstances , deserves the opporttmity of ever further sel f
advancement .

Such is the American dream, and the pecul iar stamp of

western capital ism and western democracy - equal opportunity under the
l aw , no matter how unl ikel y the real ity .

It is this same sense of

opportunity , however s l im its probabi 1 i ty , that is intended to keep
the dream al ive .
principl es

of

The Georgian el ite used Enl ightenment ideol ogy - the
science ,

secul arism,

progress ,

individual ism,

and

By suggesting

capital ism to insure their rise to weal th and power.

that the same path was/is open to al l comers they effectivel y secured
their

positions

from the

wrath of

the

l ess

fortunate and

thus ,

cemented thei r control over them .
For

eighteenth

century

Engl and ,

Porter

woul d

add

that ,

"Acquisitiveness and opportunism found a new respectabi 1 i ty ; this in
turn had certain social 1 y acccmnodating and integrative consequences ,
hel ping to moul d consensus
( 1990 : 3 ) .

among

the aff l uent

and the

aspirant"

In America , this same consensus is embedded within the text

of the Decl aration of Independence and within the wording of the l ater
United States Constitution .

In short,

each codi fies the sentiment

that social hierarchy is permissibl e just as l ong as social mobi l ity
is possibl e .
The capital ist system that informs rruch of
With the

operates on the l ottery principl e.
someone

sanewhere

is

becaning

uncanfortabl y

this

ful l

l egisl ation

knowl edge that

rich

fran

such

investments , each individual is neverthel ess wi l l ing to risk his own
capital against near l y irrpossibl e odds - against the l ong shot chance
that he too may one day enjoy the
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l eisure and privi l ege of

such

weal th.

His own greed checks the outrage that he otherwise feels

against a system that al l ows such imnense inequalities to persist , and
it is the knowl edge that this quality is inherent in nearl y al l men
that al l ows the rich man to sl eep peaceful ly in his mansion on the
hi l l .

If upon occasion, by virtue, by tal ent, or by shere l uck an

individual rises from abject poverty to a position of more enviabl e
circumstance, then so much the better.

His exampl e wil l feed the

dreams of the greater populace when their cupboards are bare and there
is no other means of quieting their hunger.
In

col onial

America,

and

especial ly

in the

America

that

devel oped fol l owing ' the Revol ution, the shi ft to this capital ist
system became increasingl y apparent.

Georgian successes had produced

Georgian mansions as earl y as the 1720s and 1730s in the Mid-Atl antic
col onies, and the combination of a ready European market for the
cultivation of American tobacco and a ready suppl y of inexpensive
labor - increasingl y in the form of slaves - meant great weal th for a
smal l number of large l andhol ders.

This plantation system that

Jefferson and his contenporaries had adopted (or, in many cases,
inherited) as the surest road to material gain was first and foremost
a capitalist regime .

Jefferson's l ove for the "l abour of the earth"

seems genuine enough, if somewhat conditioned by his Georgian context ,
and yet profit was 'lm.doubtedl y his primary consideration.
considered such plantations as "capital ist creations

Braudel has

par excel l ence

"

where "rooney , credit, trade and exchange tied them to the east side of
the Atl antic" (1979 : 272-273) .
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Certainl y there must have been a great many re l ated factors that
eventually culminated in the American struggle for independence (some
of which have al ready been discussed ) , but econcmic concerns cannot be
counted as anything other than primary .

Breen ( 1985 ) has conmented

that a ccmbination of qualitative shifts in staple crop production and
a major financial crisis stamri.ng from Engl and to the Americas proved
In

to be the dangerous mi xture that exploded into armed rebellion .
his opinion,

the shift

from tobacco agriculture to that of wheat,

which occurred in greater frequency after mid-century,
exampl e

of

fundamental

change

that

ul timately

provided an

made

the

When the

planter more "receptive" to other ideas of radical change .
financial difficul ties of England suggested to these
necessity

of

cal l ing

in

ol d

debts,

American

American

creditors

landowners

the

found

themselves with l ittle ready cash and therefore l ittle able to compl y .
According

to

Breen,

their

personal

"autonany"

had

thus

been

effectivel y challenged (1985 : 31 ) .
To protect

their interests,

particularly their

l and

and

the

material wealth that had been accumul ated in imitation of the Engl ish
gentlemen farmer, American plantation owners had little recourse to
any path other than the one which l ed to viol ence , unl ess it was that
one which led to personal ruin .

I t is therefore hardly surprising to

l earn that these middle to upper class farmers were often the most
vocal of dissenters if not in the first ranks of the armed resistance .
I t was they who owned the most property and consequent l y they who
stood

to

suffer

equilibrium.

most

from

any

change

to

their

former

econc:rni.c

As Porter has noted as true for their Engl ish canrades
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in capital , these gentl emen had "more to preserve - more to l ose - and
a greater stake in order, in finding ways to make the world safe for

capital and sel f-advancement" (1990 : 310 ) .

In spite of the mi 1 itary

conf l ict between these two nations, both apparent l y shared much the
same interests .

As these interests, however, l argel y revol ved around

money, they found the l atter increasingly difficul t to share .
the

British

col onization

of

America

represented

a

Just as

capital ist

enterprise of rnassive proportions , so too was the American bid for
Its l eaders risked al l in a

autonomy the ul timate capital ist venture .

cal culated mi l itary enterprise whose initial investment was modest
c�ared to the benefits of success in the l ong term.

b.

Jefferson as Capitalist
Sanewhat contradictory, Jefferson's personal fortunes fail ed to

entirely measure up to

these early

expectations/specul ations

econanic sovereignty and financial reward .

of

Interestingly, when at the

very end of his l ife Jefferson was faced with what must have been at
l east his second financial , crisis ( if not al ready a chronic problem) ,
he opted t o resol ve hi s insolvency by recourse t o the 1 ct tery.

Though

earl ier outl awed by the Virginia l egisl ature , he hoped through special
petition to revive it for his case al one, so that he might offer up
Monticel l o as the prize, and through the sal e of tickets amass enough
of a fortune to save his family from debt.
virtue, we must assume.

So much for tal ent and

Fortunately, capital ism al so occasional l y

provides for success through bl ind chance , but in this instance ,

the

Vi rgini a l egis l ature was not so muni fi cent .
In al 1

fai rness ,

Jefferson ' s

financial

di f ficul ties may

have

been . simpl y unavoidabl e given his many absences from the management of
his farms .

However ,

el sewhere .

Like

even he woul d admit that his chi ef tal ents l ay

his

neighbors

he

at tempted

to

improve

upon his

agricul tural methods and materia l s and l ike them he al so was motivated
in thi s by that primary goal

of

capi tal ism -

prof i t .

as

their ' s

If

pl antations

such

the maximi zation

of

indeed machines

of

were

capital ism, then the machine might be tinkered wi th and improved l ike

any

other .

Henretta

{ 1991)

agrees wi th Breen

production , especial l y wheat and corn , after
means of

income for these farmers ,

thei r pol i tical power .

st rategi es .
tenants of

system

oft�

1750

remained the primary

To enhance the prof i ts of

invol ved

that stapl e crop

but al so provided the basis

necessari l y increase the strength of
pl antation

(1985)

the

the

the former woul d

l atter .

adoption

of

Fine-tuning
of

new

the

maximi zing

The hi ring out of s l aves , the l easing of farm l ands to
1 esser means ,

and expansi on of

the task system wherein

certain capital ist incentives were errpl oyed in the hopes of creating a
more effici ent and profitabl e work discipl ine were al 1 measures that
pl antation owners embraced wi th greater frequency (Henretta

1991 : 230-

231 ) .
In these practi ces , Jefferson made no exception .

Records in his

Farm Book suggest that the idea of l easing his l ands had been put to
use even before his ministry to France - requi ring his absence between

1784

and

1789 -

and i t was a strategy that he returned to often in
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1 ater years.

He seem.s to have preferred to rent srrall parcels to a

number of tenants rather than large tracts to but a few farmers.

In

1787 he could claim that, "experience proves that it is only srrall
concerns that are gainful, & it would be my interest that the tenants
should make a reasonable gain" (in Betts 1979b : 1 61) .

Jefferson also

adopted the practice of hiring out considerable numbers of slaves
often as part of the land lease agreement .

Fran Philadelphia in 1793

he wrote to his son-in-law Thomas Mann Randolph :
I am in hopes of procuring tenants in Maryland for all my
lands on the Shadwell side of the river at a quarter of a
dollar the acre, to be rented for 7. years, and to hire
the negroes on the same lands for 25. dollars averaged . .
I propose to parcel the lands in tenements of from 200 to
400 . acres each. If I succeed in this, I should expect to
be able to extend the same system to Bedford (in Betts
1979b : 165).
Most of the contracts that Jefferson drew up for the hire of his
slaves and the lease of his lands called for payment in hard currency
because his "engagements for annual pairnents [ his own debt ] must be in
rooney ; " and yet, he was also wi 1 1 ing to accept tobacco if it assured
that such payments would be "punctual" (in Betts 1979b : 163) .

Again,

in 1818 we see that he was even willing to lease his property to his
own grandson Thomas Jefferson Randolph .

This five year lease was to

include the considerable acreage of the Tufton and Lego plantations
adjoining the Monticello tract, as well as "all the negroes, stock and
utensils upon them" (in Betts 1979b : 183) .

The roll of slaves to be

included in this transaction totalled as many as sixty individuals.
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Payment, in this instance, was to be made in fl our, corn, pork, oats,
potatoes, lambs, beefs, and butter, etc.
Capital ist incentives were, l ikewise, not foreign to Jefferson ' s
particular brand of slave labor management .

Nor, apparently, were

they among many of his contenl)oraries, though simi l ar tactics were
perhaps general onl y after 1800 .

Henretta suggests that in such a

"coerced- l abor system" as sl avery , these incentives "underscored the
changing character of the slave regime" ( 1991 : 232 ) .
drew further attention to

the wider

Moreover, they

transforma.tion of

American

economics, pol itics, and social exchange to that of a capitalist
system.

Jefferson was an early participant in this transforma.tion .

Slaves at Monticello were allowed to raise their own vegetables,
poul try , and eggs, and these were often sol d to the Jefferson family
for small profits .

He was also known to have animated certain slaves

with other kinds of reward .

As

McLaughlin has noted,

stimulated their character through the use of
reinforcement.

"Jefferson

. positive .

He gave bonuses of cash, food, and clothing to workers

who performed well" ( 1988 : 112).

As

an exarcple, the slave Issac

recorded in his memoir, "Give them that wukked ·the best a suit of red
or blue ; encouraged them mightily" ( in McLaughl in 1988 : 112).

Whether

wages, additional food, or fine clothing, · Jefferson demonstrated in
these practices his willingness to adopt the precepts of a capitalist
oriented means of production, and to use these principles to increase
work output and thereby increase his own profits and personal gain.
Nor were Jefferson's capitalist l eanings l imited to the field of
slave labor relations .

The very nature of his several profit-oriented
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In

pursuits speaks to the aggressive ent repreneur in his character .
addi tion to his

agricul tural

endeavors he al so

engaged in

certain

househol d manufactures , and even a kind of l ight industry whi ch served
both to suppl y his own pl antation needs and a wider market as wel l .
Looking at a l i st of the various tasks performed at Monticel l o , one is
i!ll'ressed with the degree of

sel f-suf ficiency

( individual ism? )

that

Jef ferson was abl e to maintain ; but there is al so the sense that not
al l of this effort was carri ed out enti rel y for personal ( pl antation )
use .

His

wi 1 1 ingness

to

try

his

hand

enterprises points to the cal cul ating ,

at

any

number

of

smal 1

risk-taking atti tude that was

very much a part of his personal character .
Jefferson ' s Mul berry Row nai l -making operation was perhaps one
of the most visibl e of exampl es ,
Nock

has

referred

to

it

as

i f not · the most profitabl e to him.

"a

rerrarkabl e

exhibi t

in

industrial

inefficiency" ( 1926 : 41 ) , and yet in a good year it did manage to both
suppl y his own needs and produce a surplus that might be sol d in l ocal
shops and out -of-hand to neighbors .

Ear l y in his career as a l ight

industrial ist , Jef ferson evaluated his future prospects wi th perhaps a
bi t too much optimism .

" I am mysel f a nai l -maker" he wrote to an

acquaintance , ''my new t rade
additional tit l e of nobi l ity
Europe" ( in Betts 197 9b : 42 6 ) .

. is to me in this country what an
or the ensigns of

a new order are

in

Experi ence taught him other l essons in

capital ism that were s l ight l y more bitter .

However , it is interesting

to note Jeff erson ' s enthusiasm over this new enterprise ,
equates it wi th social ranking is very signi f i cant .
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and that he

Whether conscious

of it or not , he had pl aced his t rust in that emerging power (i . e . ,
capital ) that woul d soon toppl e and repl ace the hegemony of birth .
Other

personal

ventures

incl uded

a

rel ated

bl acksmithing

operation , for which he hired over time a number of dif ferent smiths
and with most of whom he reached

a.."1

agreement to "go hal ves in the

profits of the business" ( in Betts 1 97 9b : 422 ) .
additional

benefits

As in this instance ,

for Jef ferson were the frequent apprenticeships

which he arranged between these skil l ed craftsmen and his own s l aves .
In l ater years , several of these apprentices served corrpetentl y the
l arger pl antation with their mastered trades .

Al so l ocated al ong the

Mul berry Row was that of fice converted into a weaver ' s shop ,

where

negro women and girl s were busy with at l east three spinning machines
Though most of Jef ferson ' s own

and the production of domestic cl oth .

descriptions of this particul ar manufacture rel ate onl y its val ue in
cl othing his

fami l y and his s l aves ,

Edmund Bacon

- an overseer of

l ong-standing at Monticel l o - suggested that production was also at
times

market- oriented :

''He

[ Jefferson ]

servants and a great deal besides .

made

cl oth

for

al l

his

I have sol d wagon l oads of it to

the merchants" (Bacon in Bear 1967 : 69 ) .
What must have been the most frustrating of Jefferson ' s capital
ventures given its great expense and its chronic dif ficul ties was that
corrpl ex of mil l s l ocated on his property at Shadwel l (his boyhood home
l ocated

just

down river

f rom Monticel l o ) .

Betts

(197 9b : 341 )

described the operation as comprised of three mi l l s " .

.

has

. a tol l or

grist mil 1 , a manufacturing or merchant mil 1 , and a saw mil 1 . "

The

first was apparentl y for Jef ferson ' s personal use while the merchant
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mill was intended for lease, usually at around 1250 dollars per year.
While not a paltry revenue by any means, it was nonetheless inadequate
for Jefferson to recover his initial expenses, which he estimated to
be the astounding sums of 10, 000 dollars for the mill, its stones and
all its "modern labor saving machinery, " and 20, 000 dollars for the
mill canal alone (in Betts 1979b : 403 ) .

This manufacturing mill in

particular seemed to have been cursed from its inception .

Forever in

the making, it took nature considerably less time to habitually wreak
havoc there .

Jefferson had further difficulty in collecting his

rents , and in later years a number of competitors sprang up too close
by to provide steady business for his own operations .

Add to this the

legal . battle over navigation difficulties that his mill darns created
and it is clear that this venture was hardly the success
Jefferson had dreamed it would be.

that

Bacon admitted to having sold upon

occasion "a good deal of flour in Richmond, " but in his usual candor
he also declared of the mill that, "It cost a great deal of money and
was a bad investment" (in Bear 1967 : 64-68 ) .
Sti 1 1 other schemes t o ini)rove upon his annual income beyond
that provided through his farming included barrel-making, the brewing
of 1 iquor,

and the making of

potash.

Jefferson's

attempts at

cooperage were largely related to the needs of his manufacturing mill.
In 1817, at least two of his slaves - Barnaby and Nace - were to be
employed for the ma.jar portion of the year in the production of some
4000 barrels to be delivered to a Mr . Colclaster then leasing the
mill.

Parenthetically, he offered each of them the incentive of one

barrel for every thirty that he produced (Betts 1979b : 462 ) .
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Whether

these barrels

were

to

be purchased

by

Colclaster

or were

simply

delivered free as part of his rental agreement is , however, unknown .
As for the art

of brewing ,

on September

17 ,

1813

Jefferson

recorded , " we are this day beginning under the directions of Capt .
Mi l l er , the business of brewing ma.1 t liquors" ( in Betts 1979b: 413 ) .
This business , however , rray have remained one of personal/plantation
use only , for he never seems to have produced more than a few hundred
gallons per year.

Similarly , the scheme to utilize the wood from huge

tracts of l and tmfit for agriculture - to be reduced to ash and from
this into potash was never more than another money-rraking scheme for
Jefferson .

As potash served well as fertilizer his intention was to

make use of it within his own fields but also to produce it in such
quantities that

the surplus

could be sol d

to

others

for profit .

Apparent l y , · the idea of nail-making occurred to him soon after this
initial conterrplation of becoming a regional distributor of potash ,
because he never followed through with this
197 9b : 495-496 ) .

earlier scheme

( Betts

The wood would instead be used to make charcoal for

the several forges of the nailery and for those of the · smithy when
separate .
Perhaps Jefferson had also learned that plaster might be used to
equal advantage as fertilizer , and indeed , his acco\.mts of the mill
indicate . that he was grinding it there in later years .

In fact, these

records suggest that he had once rranufactured it for others , but at
what price and at what profit , if any , is unknown .

There was another

cost however ; the to 1 1 that it took upon his mi 1 1 ing machinery and
perhaps upon his reputation as well .
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In 1818, he wrote , "The injury

which the grinding of pl aister does to the mi l l , and the of fence it
gives to our bread customers have obl iged me to make it a rul e to
grind pl aister for nobody but mysel f ; " and yet, within the same l etter
Jef ferson expressed his intentions of devoting another of his mi l l s
once

finished

"to

the

grinding

of

pl aister

for

tol l "

( in

Betts

197 6b: 200 ) .
In

concl usion ,

we may

say

that

Jefferson's

capital ism , though fl edgl ing efforts at best ,

adventures

were additional

in

proof

that he both understood and personal l y accepted the ma jor tenets of
the new Georgian wo:rl dview that had f l owered

during his

l ifetime .

Minimal l y , these incl uded those Enl ightenment components of science
( both

theoretical

and

technol ogical ) ,

secul arism ,

progress,

and

individual ism , each of which was both supported by and contributed to
the western transformation to a capital ist system .
enterprise was the new order of the day,

Free and private

and Jef ferson,

contarporaries embraced it wannl y and with vigor.

l ike his

In his thoughts,

behavior, and his material cul ture - those things afforded by this new
world

strategy

doctrine.

-

he constantl y

reaffirmed his

l oyal ties

to

this

In this, he was both a microcosm of the Georgian Age and

one of its most visibl e American model s .
Achieving these goals or Georgian ideal s represented onl y one
hal f on the struggl e for enl ightenment,
eternal maintenance and preservation.
l eisure are finite quantities .

the other consisted of its
Weal th,

power,

l uxury,

and

For someone to possess them invariabl y

means that a l arger number must do without .

Sl aves and sl ave owners

probabl y understood this rel ationship better than al l others .
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But

then , these represented onl y the extremes of the social hierarchy and
there were count l ess others of variable means existing somewhere in
between .

As the pol arizatio:1 of weal th and poverty grew ever more

pronounced in the 1 ater hal f of the eighteenth century, it became
increasingl y incumbent upon those of Jefferson ' s social and material
status to devise means by which their prosperity might appear that
much more justified, l egitimate, and even rational .
Leone ( 1 988) is correct to suggest

that el aborate gardens,

scientific and musical instruments , architecture, the refinement and
privatization of habits and attitudes were al l measures of the owner's
mastery of nature ( that powerful demi-god of the period) .

Their

presentation was designed so as not to be l ost on the l ess fortunate .
In the further suggestion that these same patriarches eventual l y came
to depend more on the l aws of man rather than those of nature, Leone
is also correct .
natural

But then, the fotmer were carrnonl y hel d to be but a

extension of the l atter.

It

was the

l aw of

nature,

increasingly l aid bare by the New Science, which informed the natural
rights of man .

As was the case for Jefferson , it is l ikel y that most

of the rul ing el ite made regul ar use of both arguments to maintain
their social and pol itical positions.

Sti l l the argument of personal

freed.an was and is the stronger by far .

It has been crafted to ring

of popul ar mandate, and more importantl y it continuousl y seems to
offer the tantal izing possibil ity of personal success .

In this way,

the status quo, no matter how inegalitarian it may be, was then and
continues to be preserved .
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In

Jef ferson ' s

attempts

to

make

a

success

of

agricul ture ,

manufacture , and l ight industry he demonstrated his desire to master
and control

both nature and artifice .

His

nai l -making

industry ,

weaving rranufacture , and his merchant mi l l s represented an important
combination of both , as raw materials were crafted into products of
greater uti l ity .

Mastering the machinery of these trades became a

metaphor for the mastery of the infinitel y more powerful machinery of
capital ism.

Through

control over nature .

his

agricul ture ,

Jefferson

demonstrated

his

Through his various industries he sought the

appearance at l east , that he was al so the master of capital .

If

tal ent and vi rtue were the measure of the true or natural aristocracy ,
then the Georgian worl d increasingl y demanded that

the abi l ity to

master this capital ist machine rank foremost among these qual i fying
characteristics .

Weal th and power might be won in any number of ways ,

but as Jefferson was very much aware , to maintain it required these
other qual ities .

In his opinion , an individual with any l ess abi l ity ,

was onl y so much chaff whan nature woul d soon enough remove fran the
fiel d .
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CHAPTER IV
ARCHITECTURE IN THE AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT
A.

Georgian Archi tecture :
Architecture ,

represents

one

of

The Big House

especial l y
most

the

that

of

visibl e

if

Georgian inf l uence on material

cul ture .

the
not

eighteenth
l asting

Whether

century ,

evidences

stone ,

brick ,

of
or

wood , whether cl assical pediment or hipped roof , these el ements were
brought together in such a way as to evoke a speci fic meaning ,

and

more often that not the owner ' s/bui lder ' s intent was to demonstrate
both an appreciation and an acceptance of those basic principl es of
the new world order just then coming to ful l maturity .
"organic" house form that Deet z

( 1977 ) has described as

The highl y
conmonpl ace

during the seventeenth century increasing l y gave way to the rigid and
cal cul ated f orm of the High Georgian .
architecture neverthel ess
than ever bef ore .

achi eved

I f onl y at the regional l evel ,

a greater

A considerabl e number

of

degree

of

homogeneity

architectural

pattern

books camn.mi cated a tmi form message and insured that patrons adopted
those styl es and basic house forms
those of more discerning taste .
informed by exampl es of
was

correct

in

both

then considered appropriate for

More often than not ,

this taste was

cl assical architecture which suggested what

internal

and

external

decorati on

and

Neocl assicists l ike Jef f erson adapted anci ent architectural
to thei r own personal needs and ci rcumstances .

doctrine

But where a certain

degree of inventi on and innovation was permitted ,
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form.

f or the most part

there stil l obtained a score of rul es that could not be safel y
Though Georgian architecture typical l y evokes images of

ignored .

synmetry , and indeed , the Georgian mind set is usual ly referenced by
exampl es of Georgian architecture , both were comprised of much more
than this

singl e defining

characteristic.

Proportion , · bal ance,

refinement, and mathenatical precision were joined with, and perhaps
even sponsored by, that same eighteenth century acceptance of science,
secul arism, progress, individual ism, and · capital ism.

Whil e these

el ements of the Enl ightenment were most obvious in the physical and
symbol ic structure of the ma.nor house , they may also be found within
those often

l ess academic dependencies and

outbuildings

further

removed , as wel l as within the l andscape that housed them al l .
If Georgian architecture and the rul es upon which it was founded
are to be cl earl y understood, it may be advantageous to further define
those

qual ities

which

distinguished

its

col onial

antecedents.

Moreover, the shift fran the one to the other serves to further
highl ight the

change

seventeenth century

from medieval
house

was

to modern

much more

worldview.

1 ikel y

to

have

The
been

constructed according to a vernacul ar l ogic, that is, by appl ying to
traditional patterns and practices rather than to academic authority.
Though it is terrpting to describe such structures as il l-conceived and
perhaps even ramshackl e in pl an, el evation, and fenestration, such was
rarely the case.

As Gl assie ( 197 5 ) has convincingl y shown, vernacul ar

architecture was and is imbued with its own internal l ogic and
granmar .

The resul t, however, was often strikingl y different from the

more academic Georgian house.

From the outside, the earl y col onial
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house offered an irregular, asyrrrnetrical impression where additions
and enlargements, windows and doors were usually arranged according to
necessity rather than for aesthetic value .

Ornamentation was modest,

if present at all, and here again, the overall exterior impression was
one of pragmatism rather than pretension ( Rifkind 1 980 : 3 ) .
Interior plans also called for a simple if not primitive
arrangement, often with no more than a single room at the ground
level .

This lack of internal division and the camrunal lifestyle that

it strongly suggested is one of the most significant differences
between the colonial vernacular and the later Georgian model.

Deetz

( 1977 , 197 8 ) , among others, has been quick to point out that this
important shift in material form may be taken as an indication of the
mental shift required in the abandonment of the former corrmunal
strategy and the adoption of the private or individual lifestyl e .

At

the level of domestic architecture, these differences would have been
stark .

Deetz quotes Glassie to suggest a clear contrast:
when one walks into a pre-Georgian medieval-derived house,
one walks right into the middle of the whole seething
range of activities from childbearing to cooking,
harecraft, and sleeping, all happening in one hall. When
one walks into the door of a Georgian house, one sees
doors ( 1978 : 28 6 ) .
It is at least misleading, however, if not grossly incorrect to

suggest that these important . changes were either mu.directional or
universal .

period,

The colonial house form persisted well into the Georgian

and

conversely,

the

suggested

privatization

movement

attributed to the Georgian gentry may also be seen as an alternative
· equally available to, and utilized by the earlier seventeenth century
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yeanan .

The related notion of progress, though functioning within and

irrportant to both periods, must be examined with great care.

As

Glassie ( 1986 : 395) has warned, such a linear perspective on the past,
where ideas ,

actions ,

evolutionary

sequence ,

and events are held as having occurred in
often

results

in

the

subordination

obscuration of 1 ess prominent objects, facts, persons, etc .

or

I n this

instance , the high-sty 1 ed Georgian rranor house has most often been
held up as
However ,

the evolutionary embodiment

of Enlightenment

values.

in a comprehensive study of seventeenth century yecrnan

architecture

( particularly

room

arrangement) ,

farm

layout,

and

material wealth , St . George ( 1986 : 361) has argued persuasively that
these lower

cl ass

farmers were

not so

culturally and

socially

disenfranchised as lack of effective research would suggest , but i'n
fact , shared rrany of the same "cultural options" that their wealthier
cousins were to enjoy in years to come .

Their differences were more a

mafter of scale .
Even with these caveats in place , it may yet be possible to
suggest the occurrence of broad changes in architectural style and
form during the eighteenth century.

Glassie's ( 1986 : 400) discussion

of three major phases in American architecture is roughly in agreement
with the timing and consequences suggested in Deetz's ( 1977) three
stage model of Georgian transition .

In broad strokes,

Glassie

suggests that the Old World heterogeneity of early settlement gave way
after

1760

hanogeneity .

to

a

"New

World

repertoire"

of

greater

regional

The distinctive Georgian house form was inaugurated as
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the

pride

of

choi ce

though

it

suffered

( or

withstood )

several

transformations within both rural and urban context .
Georgian archi tecture was in rrany ways
and culmination of Enl ightenment phi l osophy .
tenets of thi s phi l osophy ,
Renaissance .

Engl and

accessibl e mode l

it too had its inception in the

once

again

provided

the

form.s

repertoires

archi tectural surviva l s .
l iterary

interpretations

of the
l essons

most

earl ier

visibl e

and

though Georgi an fonn was

international by the mid-eighteenth century .

their respective

expression

Like rrany of the basic

for the Ameri can col oni es ,
,

heavi l y from cl assical

the natural

Each country borrowed

I tal ian peninsul a and added to
gl eaned £ran Greek

and Ranan

Perhaps even more inf l uential were the l ater
of

this

work

and

its

principl es .

Most

inportant were the writings and the bui l dings produced by the
medieval archi tect Andrea Pal l adio

( 1508-80) .

l ate

His conmand of ancient

system.s of archi tecture was apparent in the rrany country houses and
vi l l as that he designed and constructed wi thin his native Ita l y , but
his ideas ,
wider

and consequent 1 y those

audience

architettura

through

( 1570).

his

of

the

publ i cation

Inigo Jones

ancients ,
of

( 1573-1652 )

reached a much

Quattro

l ibri

del l '

has been credited with

introducing these ideas to Engl and where they were vastl y admi red and
often copied .

Pal l adianism, as i t was soon cal l ed ,

reached i ts most

fevered pitch in Engl and between the years of approxirratel y

1770.

Though its

inf 1 uence was near 1 y

concurrent

1720

and

in the American

col oni es , it may have exerted i tsel f there for a l engthi er time ,

as

Jef ferson ' s architecture of the l ate eighteenth and ear l y nineteenth
century is proof .
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By approximatel y 17 60 , a vari ety of archi tectural handbooks or
pattern books were avai l abl e in Engl and and Ameri ca , though seldan in
great quantities .

In Engl and ,

for exampl e ,

Harris

( 1 98 6 : 101 )

has

estimated that nearl y 7 50 ti t l es had been publ ished over the century
preceding this date - a sum that he suggests

l ikel y exceeded

the

combined total s of sirrri. l ar publ i cations in al l of Europe during its
former three centuries .

A study of these treati ses and fol i os of

design reveal s a near l y tmanimous perpetuation of a c l assical granmar
suggesting

the

ornaments .

In

propri ety
addition

of
to

parti cul ar
Pal l adio ' s

forms ,
four

principl es ,

books

of

and

cl assical

archi tecture , other favori tes on both sides of the At l antic were Col in
Cambel l ' s

Vitruvius

Practical
( 1728 ) ,

Archi tecture
Issac

Ware ' s

Bri tanni cus
( 17 2 4 ) ,

( 1715-1725 ) ,

James

Pal l adi o

Gibbs '

( 1738 ) ,

Wi l l am
Book

Robert

of

Hal fpenny ' s
Architecture

Morris '

Harmonick

Architecture ( 17 41 ) and l ater his Sel ect Archi tecture ( 1755 ) , Wi l l iam
Salmon ' s Pal l adi o Londinensis ( s i x editi ons :
Chambers ' A Treatise on Civi l

Architecture

1734-17 62 ) , and Wi l l iam
( 17 59 ) .

There were

course many other texts besides these popul ar vol urnes ,
united

by

a

conmen

acceptance

of

those

c 1 assi cal

of

yet each was
orders

of

architecture handed down to posterity by the Rc:man architect Vi truvius
in his De archi tectura .

This seminal work of architectural l i terature

was the onl y one of its kind to survive into the modern era .
therefore singl e-handedl y represented the Doric ,
and Tuscan orders of architecture ,

I onic ,

It

Corinthian ,

to whi ch Renaissance architects

added the Composite (a synthesis of Corinthian and I oni c ) as the fi fth
and final order of correct architecture .
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These l ater imi tations and

occasional innovations
those

of

classical

combined to rrake the
origin ,

and

they

rul es

of

establ ished

archi tecture
a

kind

of

architectural law that aspiring Georgians dare not consider tri fling .
What

were

these

architectural

and

cultural

mandates that structured the Georgian house?
the

more

organic

colonial

house

conventions

or

How did they di ffer from

form?

Rifkind

( 1980 : 18 )

has

classi fied these di fferences in America as a shi ft in focus f rom the
"essentials

of

living"

to � those of

the "arts

"Principles began to govern pragmatism . "
specifics in art .

of

living , "

where

These principles called for

In basic plan, the Georgian house most

approximated a square form in its central block .

often

The double pile

house with four rooms over four rocms was usual, where on each f 1 oor
two rooms lay in symnetrical fashion on either side of a central hall
that extended through

the

house.

This

hall

formed the

central

tmi fying element and often rose to the full height of the house , thus
effectively partitioning those rocms on the left from those on the
right .
In elevation , the typical Georgian house was daninated by the
introduction of one or more temple fronts to the central cube·.
Vi l l a Rottmda, for exaITl)le ,

that famous Pal ladian model

of

The
proper

forrn, was distinguished by four pro jecting porticos - one on each side
of the cubed central structure.
east

and

west

entrances

of

In the columned pediments of both the
Jefferson ' s

Monticello

recogni ze this order of classical enframement.

we

may

also

In the less pronounced

north and south piazzas of this same building, where brick arcades
support triangular pediments it is perhaps possible to see two others .
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That the first f l oor 1 evel was el evated above a ful l

basement ,

as

announced to the exterior in the l ine of the water tabl e, was yet
another means of underscoring the iJTi)ortance of the entrance .

This

arrangement forced the necessity of steps l eading up to the portico or
pavil ion- l ike templ e that al ready drew attention to the entrance way .
Other el ements cornnon to this particul ar style of architecture
were the five bay division of exterior wal l s ; symnetrical l y arranged
chimneys ;

E!T'Phatic

cornice

usual l y

constructions

incorporating

el aborate carvings of dentil s and modillions ; the hipped roof, often
with

an

accarpanying

bal ustrade

windows often tripartite as

was

practically

at Monticel l o ;

required ;

large

and the addition of

a

transom l ight , usual l y arched, above the door ( Rifkind 1 980 : 1 9-20 ) .
As Georgian architecture reached its maturity in the l ast decades of
the eighteenth century, exterior

embellishment became a matter of

increasing refinement if not reticence .

Decoration and adornment were

to be used onl y conservatively and where E!T'Pl oyed should agree with
the dictums of the cl assical orders .
meant that brick dominated

For Georgian London, this often

the exterior

of such houses or publ ic

buil dings and ornate wood carvings used as mouldings and other trim
Smmerson ( 1 97 8 : 12 6 ) suggests that

became onl y so much "frippery . "

these iJTi)rovements l ed to decreasing variation in London housing, and
though it introduced greater order and dignity it was al so a touch
monotonous .

Prior to

the late

eighteenth century innovations in

decoration by the Adams brothers, London and Engl and continued to be
cl othed in grim detail
( Surnnerson

197 6 : 13 6 ) .

- "the col d mask of a granmarian's Rane"
In

Virginia,
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though

Jefferson

wou l d

occasional l y

indul ge

to

a

degree in

architectural

exuberance ,

his

taste was l argel y Pal l adi an and he seems to have much more readi l y
accepted those

orders

and ornaments whi ch were

above al l

"chaste"

rather than otherwise .
The Georgian house p l an very often did not end with the cent ral
bl ed: , but may have al so incl uded a symnetri cal l y arranged pai r

of

f l ankers or dependencies whi ch typi cal l y imi tated the main house in
form and detai 1 .

Moreover ,

architectural

hyphens

often served

to

connect these smal l . pavi l i ons with the body of the big house to form
an overal l U- or H-shaped p l an .
col onnades

or arcades ,

Hyphens may have assumed the form of

and very often

these screened

a number

of

servi ce rooms , farm of f i ces , and stabl es al l compact l y arranged under
the same roof ( see Figure 3 ) .
Such was the design for Jef f erson ' s Monticel l o , but here ,
carpl etion requi red near l y a l i fetime to mature .

The so-cal l ed South

Pavi l i on was the very f i rst part of this design to be compl eted ,
it was to this
after his

twenty foot

square structure

Shadwel l home burned in 1770 .

would wri te

f rom

this

outchamber ,

"I

mountain from whence this is dated .

.

.

and

that Jef ferson removed

The

have

its

fol l owing winter ,

l atel y

removed

to

he
the

. I have here but one room,

which , l ike the cobbl er ' s serves me for parl our for kitchen and hal l .
I may add , for bedchamber and study too" ( in Nichol s 1978 : 4 ) .

I t was

here that he brought his bride in 177 2 , and f rom here that he might
continue

to

di rect

Georgian home

that

the

construction

l ay

some

of

distance

the
to

central

the

bl ock

northeast .

of

his

Martha

Jefferson woul d never see its compl etion before her death in 1782 , and
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Figure 3 . Pal l adian vi l l a architecture. Note extended service wings.
Source : Frary , IT ( 1931 ) Thanas Jefferson Archi tect and Bui lder, p. 39.
Garrett and Massie , Rictrocmd.

indeed , Thomas would hardly have had it 1 ivabl e before he began its
demolition in preparation for the construction of the Monticello home
Although Jefferson had early planned to c01mect

that we know today.

the South Pavilion with the main body of his first house ( see for
exarrpl e , Figure 4 ) , this construction woul d wait until the later
remodel ing of the mid-1790s and early 1800s.

However , this early ca.

1772 pl an drawing and these l ater constructions suggest that from the
very beginning , whi 1 e 1 i ving in the cramped quarters of the South
Pavi l ion , his intentions were to create a country seat in imitation of
the Pal ladian villa form.
Beiswanger

( 1984 : 179)

While architectural · historian William

has recogni zed the Palladian

inf luence

in

Jefferson ' s design , he would further suggest that as constructed , the
dependency wings connecting the North and South Pavi 1 iens with the
main house
arrangement .

were

sanewhat

Typically ,

unique
these

in their

rooms faced

outward

facing

inwards towards

courtyard area formed by the arms of the overal 1

room
the

plan , but at

Monticello , we see that Jefferson made space for them by excavating
into the opposing sides of the mountain top so that the view from the
main house was preserved while the low and flat roofing of these
offices formed pleasant terrace walks between the house and the

pavilions.
Jefferson ' s design , though innovative in its application to the
mountain topography , was nonetheless very Im.1ch in keeping with the
popular Palladian villa architecture , and thus with Ranan tradition as
well .

Such structures were typically located at a distance from urban

life , and may be categorized as either exampl es of the villa rustica
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Earl y plan for Monticel l o mansion and dependency wings.
Source : Nichol s, FD (1978 } Tharas Jefferson 's Archi tectural- Drawings,
p. 12. The University Press of Virginia, Charl ottesvi l l e.

:...1 . ..

or

the

vi 1 1 a suburbi a .

The

former

was

designed with

permanent

residency in mind, while the latter more often served as a place of
seasonal

only

occupation

Palladio ' s designs

or

tE!fii)orary

were most

often

of

from

sanctuary
the

the

city .

vi l la rusti ca variety .

Practical and compact , with wings of farm offices for quarters, tools,
and animals extending as synmetrical arms to either side of the villa
proper , the plan was convenient for the administration of the larger
farm .

In Italy of the eighteenth century and similarly in Georgian

England,
middle

practical villas

these
class

who

answering both
1969 : 1 2 6-138 ) .

discovered

their

became

in

functional

their
and

the
form

choice
a

aesthetic

of

design
needs

an

emerging

capable

of

(cantacuzino

Though Washington , Jefferson, Madison , etc . were among

the social and political elite of Georgian America, economically and
financially

they

were members

of

this

same

rising

especially if their fortunes were corrpared with

middle

those of

class,

European

nobility of this same period .
That Jefferson and rrany of his conterrporaries

played by

the

rules of Georgian architecture is evidenced most clearly by the form
and style of the houses that they built .

As rrany of these same

reasoned principl es were expressed most expl icitl y in architectural
pattern books of the times, it is often possible to relate individual
dwellings to specific treatises or plates presented by these Georgian
architects , and thus reveal the owner ' s acceptance of these rules .
For example,

in Jefferson ' s

first dwelling at Monticello,

Nichols

(1978 : 6 ) has recognized the infl uence of Palladio , Gibbs, and Morris,
while in the later remodeling Morris was also used for the design of
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the dome , but Jefferson's experiences in France also suggested to him
the appropriateness of Desgoditz, Errand , and de Chambray for guides
to interior detailing .
Whiffen

( 1960 )

has

charted

this

same

inf l uence

and

its

acceptance over much of col onial Virginia , where pattern books began
to appear in probate inventories and within personal advertisements of
a bui lder's competence during the second quarter of the eighteenth
century .

As Nichol s ( 1978 ) has done for Monticel lo, Whiffen has

systematical l y stated the inf luence of the architectural l iterature
upon the design of such Virginia monuments as Carter' s Grove, Mount
Airy, Nomini Hal l, Westover, and many of the contemporary structures
of Wi l l iamsburg .

Perhaps more irrportant, just as Gl assie would l ater

accomplish for the more vernacul ar bui ldings of Middl e Virginia,
Whiffen ( 1960: 5 6 ) has identified the hidden rul es that structured
these Georgian form.s .

Certain mathematical formul ae or systems of

proportion were apparentl y embedded within these cl assical orders, and
thus within the dwel l ings and publ ic buil dings which aspired to them.
In his opinion, such fotmUlae may be cl assified as either modul ar or
geometrical .

In the former system, buildings and their integral

CClli)onents are expressed in terms of a particul ar unit or modul e .

For

exarrpl e, the Ranan and Renaissance modul e was often taken £ran the
diameter . or radius of a colurcn base, and this measurement then served
through its multipl ication or its division to provide for al l other
dimensions.

For geanetrical system.s of proportion, which Whiff en

( 1960: 56) suggests were more often the measure of Georgian buildings
in Virginia, geanetric shapes were constructed upon a singl e l ine of a
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given l ength, and this base line and those figures drawn from it
regul ated the l ength , width, height , etc. of the entire structure ( see
Figure 5 ) .
The resul t in either case, was a building of exact proportions,
internal ratios , and overal 1 precision and bal ance .

In Rifkind's

estimation, the mature Georgian styl e coul d be stmrned up as one
E!l'fi)hasizing certain "harmonious rel ationships" ( 1980 : 20 ) .

I f these

rel ationships are not imnediatel y obvious to the modern observer, then
it is because we have not been educated as were our Georgian
predecessors in the i�ortance and propriety of these orders.

However

hidden they may presentl y seem, Whiffen ( 1960 ) has made it quite cl ear
that

they

existed nonethel ess.

These principl es provided

the

vocabul ary and the gramnar by which the eighteenth century buil der
performed.

That Jefferson was ful ly aware of these seemingly hidden

rul es, and that he knew equal l y wel l how to appl y them is demonstrated
in his buildings, his drawings, and his observations.

For exampl e,

consider his critique of an earl y Wil l iamsburg, perhaps somewhat l ess
mature in its architecture than his own taste would demand:
The onl y publ ic buildings worthy mention are the Capitol ,
the Pal ace, the Col l ege, and the Hospital for Lunatics,
al l of them in Wil l iamsburg, heretofore the seat of our
government. · The capitol is a l ight and airy structure,
with a portico in front of two orders, the l ower of which,
being Doric, is tol erably just in its proportions and
ornaments, save onl y that the intercolonnations are too
l arge . The upper is Ionic, much too smal l for that on
which· it is motmted, its ornaments not proper to the
order, nor proportioned within themsel ves. I t is crowned
with a pediment, which is too high for its span. Yet, on
the whol e , it is the most pl easing piece of architecture
we have ( in Peden 1955 : 152 ) .
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I
I

•-o·

/· / o

l
Figure 5 . Proportion in the houses of col onial Wi l l iarrsburg . Archibald
Bl air House ( top) and the George Wythe House , Wi l l iarrsburg , Virginia .
Source :
Whiffen, Marcus ( 1960 ) The Eighteenth Century Houses of
Wi l liamsburg, p . 87 . Col onial Wi l l iarrsburg Incorporated , Wi l l iarrsburg ,
Virginia .
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Though Jefferson found the Palace at Wil l iamsburg "not handsane
without , " he admitted that given its internal arrangements and its
supporting grounds , that it at least had the potential of becoming "an
el egant seat . " For the Col l ege and the Hospital , however , he reserved
even less praise , describing them as "rude , misshapen pil es , which ,
but that they have roofs . would be taken for brick-kil ns" ( in Peden
1955 : 152-153 ) .

Though it would seem f rom these passages that for

Jefferson , architecture was capable of raising

l ittle more than

spl een , when done correctl y he was equal l y capabl e of expressing the
greatest admiration .

More than this , and on more than one occassion ,

he admitted to being carried to the point of rapture by exampl es of
Roman architecture .
"gazing whole hours .

Of the Maison Carree in Nimes he confessed to
l ike a l over at his mistress" and simil arly

with the Hotel de Salm in Paris , he cl aimed to be "viol entl y smitten"
( in Andrews 1955 : 63 ) .
Jefferson ' s passion for architecture may not have been entirel y
exceptional in l ate eighteenth century Virginia; however , the depth of
his feel ings may have been somewhat rare.

That others shared at l east

his interest in Georgian architecture is a n��ion testified to in the
popul arity of pattern books and more dramatical l y in the scores of

simi l ar buildings constructed during his l ifetime.

To appreciate that

such architecture may be defined as a distinctive style , and that it
was readil y adopted by at least the l anded gentry - the emerging el ite
of an agrarian based society in Virginia - does l ittl e , however, to
answer the question of "why" they were accepted with so
reservation.

l ittle

What was it that l ed to this increasing .homogeneity of
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building form across the rural and urban landscape?

Did Georgian form

and decoration serve any master other than function or aesthetics?
Answering these questions requires more than simply defining the
elements of

that

style which

came

to

be known

as Georgian ,

or

establ ishing that it was popular for a certain group of individuals
during a speci fic period in history .

Understanding the principles

which governed the construction of Georgian architecture tells us how
to build such a structure but not why we should make it
Finall y ,

establ ishing

only

the

limits

of

a

Georgian

just so .

pattern

of

architecture , whi 1 e an important additive step in defining the wider
Georgi an worldview , offers little in the way of explanation of either
the pattern or the perspective .
That information which seems to be required in order to answer
these questions

is a better understanding

of

the

decisi on-making

process and the choices available to farmer/politicians like Jefferson
and his contemporaries.
reveal

the

very

Understanding his irnnediate context helps to

particular

influenced his decisions .

features

of

his

environment

which

Ultimately this is an analysis of mind

arrived at through study of those material item.s that happen to be the
product of this emic behavior.

Such an approach "1 eads away from a

concern with the fabric itself toward the ideas that were the cause of
the fabric 's existence" (Glassie 1986:396).

Georgian architectural

style represented only one of many possible variations in building
form and ornament available to the eighteenth century bane-builder.
That

it

suggests

was so
that

it

frequently chosen
possessed some

from this

quality
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or

pool

of

variability

qualities capable

of

answering one or more basic human needs .

I f this need was li ttle more

than the deep-seated desire to conform to what eighteenth century
context suggested was acceptable , then the simplicity of this message
should not in any way detract from its importance .
Hill ( 1985 ) has offered a persuasive analysis

of style ,

its

definition and its ?PPlication , as well as the theory behind its means
of acceptance or rejecti on .
of

doing

or

structure ) ;

producing

it

is

He defines style as a "custanary manner

things

( in

terms

of

the material mani festation

technique ,

form

of

of

a

body

and

rules

(written or not ) that are shared among a group of people in a given
time and place" ( 1985 : 37 4 ) .

He further distinguishes between at least

two distinctive schools of thought which use this notion of style in
decidedly di fferent ways .

Accordingly , in social interaction theory ,

style is considered a nonadaptive phenomenon , that is , it serves no
recognizable function in the maintenance of human li fe or identity.
Style

is

simply

interaction.

diffused

from

one

area

to

another

via

social

Proponents of the information exchange theory , however ,

suggest that style is adaptive , necessary to maintain group identity
and integration ,

as well as

important

in defining

certain social

boundaries ( 1985 : 363-367 ) .
Fortunately , Hill further offers his own plausible solution to
this conflict of opinions.

His answer borrows canponents from both

arguments

a

and

entertained.

appeals

to

logic

that

neither

had

previously

He would agree with the social interaction theorists

that style is an entity spread by di ffusi on , but adds that it may be
as f i rml y established through innovation as well.
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Neither di ffusion

nor innovation ,

however ,

can

ever be

seen as

causal factors

that

determine the adoption of anything , they simply add to the number of
choices availabl e .
any degree

of

Rather it is through the process of selection that

acceptance

or

rejection

occurs.

Selection

then ,

determines the fitness of styl istic variations , and selection is more
often than not based upon those qualities regarded as normative (Hill
1985 : 377 ) .

I n this highly adaptive ,

evolutionary approach to

the

meaning and mechanics of style , buildings become far more than simply
utilitarian structures.

That a particular form persists in use over

time and over certain spatial dimensions ,
that it

has

demonstrated

a sufficient

however limited ,

degree of fitness ,

suggests
and

is

therefore being selected for by the builder with these traits in mind.
In an earlier study , and one dealing much more explicitly with
the movement of building form and style across distances , Lewis ( 1975 )
has offered a statement

that seems

information exchange theory.

to anticipate

the premises of

He notes that people in general:

avoid building eccentric houses for the same reason they
avoid eccentricity in haircuts , clothing styles, speech
patterns and religion ; each is such a basic expression of
unspoken cultural values that deviations from accepted
standards are taken as evidence of tmStable personality
and dubious character , and invite tmfavorable conment from
one ' s neighbors ( 1975: 1 ) .
For Lewis ,

form would seem to take precedent over ftmction i n the

matter of house styles for dwellings both great and srral1 .

Perhaps

there exists for both , deeply shared values that insist upon adherence
to

the norm.

This

is accarplished

particular style then hel d as current.
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through

the

employment

of a

In this way , the owner/builder

adapts to his l ocal envi ronment .

The process of sel ection inf orms as

to how these decisions are made .

In choosing a styl e of archi tecture ,

whether Gothic ,

Georgia."1 ,

Federa l ,

etc . ,

the act is both non-random

and cognitive .

Understanding why Georgian ,

for exampl e ,

is sel ected

for over the others becomes a matter of recogni zing what was hel d as
architectural l y normative

for

that speci fic

individual ,

pl ace ,

and

time .
Gl assi e ' s ( 1 98 6 ) anal ysis of folk bui l ding in eighteenth century
Del aware essential l y agrees with the sentiments of Lewis
perhaps al igns

even more

so

with

the

synthesis

( 197 5 ) , but

provided

by

Hi l l

( 1 985 ) :
Culture is an inventory [ i . e . , pool of variabi l ity ] of
l earned concepts .
The cul tural process consists of
sel ecting f rom among the concepts , some of them new , some
of them o l d , when a probl em such as wal king , courting , or
bui l ding a barn has to be sol ved ( G l assie 1986 : 411 ) .
In this process of sel ecti on , Gl assi e concl udes that the Del awarean ,
indeed

the

Ameri can ,

support

a

of

paradoxi cal l y

his
not

own
a

statement

l and

of

soul ,

the Ameri can has

that

endl ess

ful l

"the

of

l and

variety , "

''masterl ess ,

evokes Lawrence who cl aimed :
free ,

wary

Though an "individual ist" he was yet a

conservatism .
In

was

of

cauti on

and

"conformist . "
the

G l assie

f ree

is

( 1986 : 420 )

the Ameri can is mast ered ;

conservativel y chosen to

restri ct

f reedom . "

These statements and ideas are given in support of the cl aim that for
the emerging Georgian e l ite ,
styl es of
. ( 1986)

has

that which was normative among bui l ding

the period was Georgian in styl e .
pointed out ,

even

among
148

the

l ess

Moreover ,

as Gl assi e

aff l uent ,

vernacul ar

The social milieu of

architecture took its cue from Georgian fonn.

the late eighteenth century recorrmended to the would-be builder , that
in this particular style

lay the

better part

of wisdom,

and his

selection was therefore guided and constrained by these thoughts.
In

the

continued to

late

century ,

eighteenth

influence

much

of

Enlightenment

Virginia

society .

philosophy

Science ,

and

especially scientific farming , suggested observations for what might
be considered the natural order of things .

On the farm or plantation ,

science affected not only the canposition of fields and methods of
production but it also contributed to the arrangement and the design
of fann buildings .

Certain geometric shapes housing both the big

house and the fann offices were at least experimental if not more
often time proven , calculated designs known to enhance efficiency and
productivity.
scientific

These

house

and

farmer were not by

outbuilding

arrangements

coincidence similar

to

of

the

the

layout

typical of most examples of Roman or Palladian villa architecture .
Their fonn and layout served both function and aesthetics .
Perhaps

more

inportantly ,

the

Georgian

big

house

and

its

flanking dependencies in their fonn and their spatial relationships
were . syml?ol ic

of

other

attributes

considered

desirabl e

if

not

necessary in late eighteenth century society.

Hubka ( 1984: 1 6 ) agrees

that

( also

both the Palladian villa

England ,

architecture

popular in

New

but especially prominent in Virginia country estates ) and

even the more vernacular

joined

architecture of

the north

where

outbuildings were regularly connected to the main house in uniform,
ordered rows were examples of the best that conterrporary scientific
1 49

farming theory had to offer and imitations of the tremendously popular
classical aesthetic.

Moreover,

he would suggest that in these

qualities these buildings provided symbols of both progress and
virtue.
over

The architecture of Greece and Rome was increasingly favored

that

of

northern

Europe

where

the

despotism

of

ruinous

oligarchies and the spread of urban industrialism had sponsored an
aversion to anything associated with this region.

These ancient forms

and orders were linked to the same Jeffersonian agrarianism and
democratic ideals that made agriculture so very respectable.

Such

architecture was the mark of the ifii)roving farmer whose patriotism was
beyond question (1984 : 196-197 ) .
With

similar

results,

Gowans

( 1986 )

has

analyzed

the

architecture of New Jersey and the Mid-Atlantic as products of the
social dynamics of eighteenth century agrarian society.

In this, the

Georgian architectural vocabulary that these fanrers shared became
"visual metaphors of some established social convictions" (1986: 380 ) .
These house types, even where they were of a significantly different
style, nonetheless shared a ccmnon meaning.

Their owners sought to

create in their magnificence expressions of family and personal
success and prosperity .

Moreover, these Georgian monuments in their

imitation of the architecture of English, Greek, and Roman aristocracy
were intended as evidence of the owner's l egitirrate right to both
social and political emi nence.

Gowans refers to these builders and

landholders as exarrples of a pristine or Homeric aristocracy whose use
of Georgian architecture was designed to announce their own individual
abil ity, tal ent, or intelligence, and in this way procl aim their
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acceptance of an unequal social order , as well as represent attempts
at the justification of it ( 1986 : 382-385 ) .
Finally , the Georgian big house with at least two outlying and
symnetrically placed dependencies has earlier suggested to Andrews
( 1955) the attempts of eighteenth century Virginia masters to order

their private domains in accordance with the more public and worldly
order .

For Andrews ,

the two f 1 anking dependencies comnon to the

Georgian model represented religious and political spheres and he
notes that the master of the main dwelling typically served on local
vestry and in the House of Burgesses ( 1955 : 16) .

More recently, Isaac

( 1982 : 35) has suggested similar meanings for this "invariable" three

part

design,

calculated
mandatory. "

where

"elaborately

proportion

and

contrived

rigidly

In his opinion,

formal

controlled

relationships,

syrrmetry

became

the dorninant/subordinant relationship

consciously established between the manor house and the lateral
dependencies was the architectural expression of the same heirarchical
relationship that the master of the house attempted to maintain
between himself and his subordinants .

Buildings became symbols for

their owner ' s aspirations of social and political rank and authority.
Bui lding rel ationships

and the

rel ative isol ation

of

individual

landholdings has suggested to Isaac that patriarchy was the "great
organizing

principl e"

of

Georgian

Virginia .

Moreover,

the

identification of the Virginia gentry lifestyle with that of their
antecedent Roman patriarch ' s is as obvious to Isaac as the similarity
between the architecture of these temporally distant individuals
( 1982 : 38- 42) .
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With a review of these exarrq;,les , perhaps it may be agreed that
far more than simp l y function was involved in the construction of the
Decisions

Georgian manor house and that of its dependencies as well .
invol ving materials ,

form,

and

layout

of

and

between

house

and

dependency were made according to accepted social values and with
specific social and political amibitions in mind.
version of

Jefferson ' s

final Monticello

very

The Palladian villa
much

represented

a

conscious acceptance of both the rules of Rorran architecture and those
necessary to the ruling patriarch ,

the scientific farmer ,

and the

budding capitalist .

B.

Outbuildings
No 1 ess than the big house and its twin dependencies , that of ten

clustered ,

sometimes

joined , - sometimes

scattered range of

support

buildings collectively known as outbuildings were also very much a
product of their specific cultural context.

In this instance ,

the

Georgian worldview in its many cognitive and physical manifestations
settled with equal persuasion about the eaves and foundations of these
domestic and agricul tural buil dings .

Its inf l uence may be measured in

nearly every facet of their detai 1

- from the types of bui 1 dings

constructed ,

their

building designs ,
structures.

numbers ,

material s

empl oyed ,

costs

involved ,

and the specific arrangement or layout of

these

Particularly in this last instance ; and especially within

large scale antebellum plantations such as Jefferson's, the Georgian
worldview of the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries helped
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to

structure

rigid

rel ationships

spatial

between

outbuil dings ,

dependencies , and the l arger manor houses .
Admittedl y , the distinction between outbuildings , dependencies ,
service bui ldings , outchambers , and even outhouses offers room for
pl enty of sema..�tic confusion .

Hubka ( 1984 : 61 ) has attributed initial

use of the term "outbuilding" to the old Engl ish vocabul ary , and as
comnonl y empl oyed by farmers of the New En.gl and region it may refer to
"
. any bui lding not part of the major building core , including
smal l attached bui ldings or sheds . "
outbui lding

wil l

be

For present purposes the term

used interchangeabl y

with service

or

farm

buildings or offices , and the distinction that Lewis ( 1977 ; 1985 ) rrakes
between these and the so cal l ed "dependencies" or fl ankers that
typical l y fil l ed out the invariabl e three-part design which Isaac
( 1982) refers to , wil l be maintained here also .
is

one

that

Jefferson

ccmnonl y

used

to

The term "outchamber"
refer

to

these

same

dependencies at Monticel l o , and they are al so currentl y referred to as
pavil ions , both north and south .

To further COili)l icate matters , that

range of both north and south

rooms which at Monticel l o

were

eventual l y constructed as the l inkage between the North and South
Pavil ions and the ma.in body of the house are also general l y referred
to as dependencies.

Given their independent functions and that many

served to replace earl ier outbui ldings of the nearby Mulberry Row ,
these offices technical l y remain outbui ldings .

However ,

current

convention wil l be fol l owed in this present study and they wil l here
retain their distinction as dependencies of the main house .

Final l y ,

the term "outhouse" refers to but one of the many outbuildings
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conmonly found upon plantations and farms of all -sizes .

As one of the

few outbuildings to achieve an enduring longevity , the term "outhouse"
requires little other explanation except perhaps to suggest that it
too has enjoyed many synonyms and whispered euphemisms .

The term

"privy" represents one of the more conmen of these , especial 1 y during
the eighteenth century.

1.

Significance
The study of these often simple , at times complex structures has

typically proceeded at a sluggish pace , if indeed advancing at all
so much do they lie in the shadow cast by dependencies and the big
house .

As St. George (1987 :7) has phrased it , the house , as a "sel £ 

sustained icon of fami l ial stability" has all too often "diverted
interpretive energies away from agricultural buildings . "

Even in

England where modern progress has often been less malevolent towards
aging architectural edifices , and the sense of national heritage is
deepl y ingrained , Brunskill (1974: 5) has characterized the need to
provide careful study of these particularly vulnerable structures as
"urgent . "

Yet , s ome thirteen years l ater he could note that such

research had received "little attention" and that no "carprehensive
national study" had by that date been accompl ished (1987b:142) .
this

country

too ,

the

academic

grandeur

of

the

big

house

In
has

frequently served to exclude the typically
' vernacular outbuildings

that supported it from serious research consideration.
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Moreover ,
general

there

l ack of

Though many

exists

a

number

of

attention in regard to

farm bui l dings

are

of

reas ons

other

the study of

substantial

for

this

outbui l dings .

constructi on ,

sti l l

others are of a much more ephemeral nature and as such have fal l en
rapidl y into disuse or have been dismant l ed al together .

Where they do

survive they may have been signi ficant l y al tered from thei r original
form, removed from thei r original context ,

or simp l y reused for any

Most farmsteads were accretional

number of functions .

in that new

bui l dings were added and old ones were amended as the need arose or as
finances

and

time

al l owed .

Al teration

to

adapt

a

st ructure

changing needs was apparent l y more often preferred to
constructions

( Peters

1 969 : 212 ) .

Furthermore ,

to

entirel y new

many surviving

farm

bui l dings are very simi l ar in pl an and decorati on and defining thei r
original

function

possibi l ities ,

becomes

that

much more

pl otting the history of

di fficul t .

Given

these

a particul ar bui lding

often

becomes a bit more probl ematic than i f the structure were a domestic
one (Hubka 1 984 : 61 ) .
these bui l dings

Even arriving at a date of some certainty for

can be of

greater di fficul ty .

As

St .

George

has

observed , outbui l dings "Rarel y gesture to the cl ockwork progression of
styl istic detai l s that so often l ocates houses in the grand sweep of
peri ods thought up by art historians" ( 1 987 : 7 ) .

With these probl em.s

ident i fied , there yet remains l ittl e justification in abandoning these
structures and

the

cul tural

heritage

that

they

offer .

In

f act ,

because these di fficul ties often exist for · outbui l dings they are
times

ircminent l y

more

qual ified

investigation .
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as

subjects

for

at

archaeol ogical

In spite of these caveats, the study of outbuil dings hol ds the
potential of increasing our knowl edge of eighteenth and nineteenth
century material cul ture and behavior both emic and etic .

With the

big

important

house

and

its

dependencies,

outbuil dings

form

rel ationships and offer a different perspective on the management and
economy of these buil dings or households (Herman 1987 : 61 ; Langhorne et
al . 1987 : 30 ) .

In a very practical sense, these s�rvice buildings
The daily

represent the business end of the farm.stead or pl antation .

and seasonal rounds of the average citizen revol ved around these
structures equal ly as much , if not more so, than within the more
domestic units of the hol ding .

Long ( 1972: 18 ) has cal cul ated that at

l east one-third of each working day, whether the tasks involved crop
production or l ivestock management, or both, was spent either within
or in cl ose proximity to these buil dings.

In addition,

he has

suggested that the col l ective value of these offices ranked as high as
one-third to one-hal f of the total property val ue of each farmstead.
Of

more

than

simpl y

economic

or

monetary

val ue,

outbui 1 dings were equal l y 1 aden with certain social virtues .
more often constructed

of crude material s and

of a

these
Though

vernacul ar

architecture, these buildings were neverthel ess as important as the
architecture of the main house, its hal l of natural and scientific
curiosities, its l ibraries, the gardens and l andscaping of its site,
in the production of that patriarchal image that each landowner wished
to create.

Lugar ( 1971 ) , whose first printing at the turn of the

nineteenth century offered both architectural and agricultural advice,
suggested pl ans for "such outbuil dings as distinguish the residence of
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a principal landholder ,
domain"

( 1 971 : iv) .

living

For

in

St .

a

way suitable

to an

( 1 987 : 11-12 )

George

extensive

these

service

bui l dings were often endowed with a certain "presentational power" as
inportant pl ayers in what he has termed the "strategi c access ritual , "
where visitors were habi tual ly funnelled along those paths culminating
in the main

house ,

but which fi rst presented for thei r inspection

displ ays of

l ivestock and agri cultural

produce .

Finall y ,

Robi nson

( 1 983 : 6-7 ) has seen such buildings as parti cul arl y well suited for
Thei r smal l er scale and less

experimentation in design and materials .
efll)hati c

presence

archi tecture

-

a

made

of

them

perfect

rural

architecture

sorrewhere "between art and science . "
that a

sub jects

which

he

has

for

essays

seen

as

in

lying

Moreover , Robinson has suggested

l andowner ' s estate typi cally represented much more than his

basis of economi c and social livelihood ;
the means of his politi cal power .

it also frequentl y provided

Acreage ,

agri culture ,

l ivestock ,

and architecture undoubtedl y combined to either reconmend or discredit
an indivi dual ' s bid for publi c offi ce .
For storage ,

shel ter ,

processing,

production ,

and presentation

the farmer depended greatl y upon these various support bui l di ngs .

In

thei r rough-hewn exteri ors and use-worn interi ors is wri tten the dai l y
occupations and concerns , even the aspi rations of a distinctive class
of peopl e that continued to dominate Ameri can and European
throughout most

of

structures adds

to

social,

economic ,

the
our
and

nineteenth

century .

understanding
political

of

status

not
like

The
onl y

study
those

Jefferson ,

society
of

such

of

el ite

but

al so

inform.s the student of the behavior and the ideas that animated the
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average

and

the

ordinary

Perhaps

citizen.

more

important 1 y ,

outbui 1 dings such as s 1 ave quarters and craftsman housing and shops
of fer information on the 1 ives of those groups of people that have
typically been excluded from the pages of our history books, and thus
from our ful l understanding of eighteenth and nineteenth century life .

2.

�
Farmsteads and larger plantations during the eighteenth and

nineteenth centuries came in a great variety of shapes, sizes, and
functions, and the farm buildings that supported these holdings were
no more identical or uniform in nature.

In his study of the early

German farms of Pennsylvania, Long ( 1972 : 16) discovered that no two
were the same, no set package of the same buildings occurred, nor did
any one farm possess all of the outbuildings corimon to the area.
Rather , he suggests that their number, size, and type were factors of
the individual farm.stead ' s size or acreage and the kind of farming
atteni)ted
developnent

there .
was

According
additionally

to

Peters

influenced

(1969 : 212) ,
by

local

farmstead

economy

(its

prosperity or lack thereof) , the kinds of raw materials available for
construction , the pattern of the fields in use, and the agricultural
methods errl)loyed .

Furthermore, types of outbuildings produced might

be related to the ethnic origins of their creators, the geology and
topography of the area, and the farmer ' s wi 1 1 ingness to adopt the
latest improved farming techniques, machinery, and livestock (Hutslar
1986 : 246-2 47) .
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Just as

there

are many

forms

of

agricul ture ,

supported these different modes

outbui l dings that

perhaps even more numerous .

the

of

types

of

farming were

Most siITG?l Y they may be categori zed as
those intended to serve the needs

fal l ing within one of two groups :

of the househo l d , and those which served the mechanics of the farm
itsel f (Herman 1987 : 62 ) .

Nobl e ( 1984 : 8 9-90 ) has offered the further

distinction between the "crop-oriented" and the "1 i vestock-oriented"
within

the

Final l y ,

1 arger

Hubka

£am-oriented

( 1984 : 61 )

has

category

suggested

suggested

the

by

greatest

Herman .

number

divisions by proposing six distinct types of outbui l dings :
shel ter , produce storage , vehicl e storage ,
and

miscel l aneous

activities . "

To

home industry ,

further

of

"animal
domestic ,

cOITi)l icate

matters ,

however , authorities are unanimous that any one bui l ding might have
served any number of functions simul taneous l y , or suf fered a change or
number of

changes

in its

function over time .

Moreover ,

certain

bui l dings , even where restricted to a singl e activity , can not easi l y
be categorized as enti rel y domestic or ful l y agricul tural .
( 1987a : 163 ) has offered dairies ,
cider

presses

as

exampl es

of

s l aughterhouses ,
such

ambiguous

Brunski l l

and bui l dings f or
structures .

Even

dependencies of the main house were of variabl e function , hosting a
range of activities f rom kitchen work , to providing l ibrary space or
room for servant ' s quarters

Jefferson ' s two-story

( Lewis 1 985 : 38 ) .

South Pavi l ion , for exampl e , served variousl y as his first residence
on the mountain , his 1 ibrary , his kitchen ,
wash house .

Sti l l ,

at

l east

for

those

servant ' s quarters ,

and

of

the

Engl ish origin ,

predi l ection towards creating independent structures , each providing a
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particular

service,

usually

resulted

in

the

development

of

an

impressive array of buildings (Hubka 1984: 61) .
Period exarTi)les in the form of traveler ' s accounts,

diary

entries, tax records or in the case of Monticello - declarations of
insurance - have provided lengthy inventories of outbuildings comnon
to the eighteenth and nineteenth century farm.

A tidewater Maryland

ex�le fran recent research offers the following description :
the old house had faced what was once known as the 'long
green, ' which led to the waterfront . Along this moved all
the bustle and confusion of a vast agricultural
undertaking. .
. Many buildings stood along its [the
green's ] perimeter, overseer's houses, slave quarters,
storage houses, corn cribs, barns . . . . Here were also .
blacksmith and cooper's shops and loom houses
(Tilghman in Weeks 1984 : 61- 62 ) .
Further north in central Delaware, a 1775 estate inventory of a
certain Isaac Billerby provides the following account :
one 1 og dwe 1 1 ing house with a shed on the back part and
likewise at. the end with a sellar under said house, one
old log kitchen, one brick oven, one meat house, one corn
crib, one garden, one cart house, one granary, one 1 og
stable, one chair house, one log barn, three barracks, one
old granary, one small orchard with fifty trees, one small
tenement with an old log house (Herrran 1987 : 62 ) .
To the south, Drayton Hall, an early Georgian ex�le located
north of Charleston, South Carolina, was apparently a plantation of
considerable occupation history and agricultural endeavor .

The 1789

to 1817 diary entries of Charles Drayton emphasize the extensive
numbers and varieties of outbuildings that such operations required.
Lewis (1978 : 12-13 ) suggests that these dated entries reflect not only
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the construction of buil dings , but may al so refer to damages or
repairs to the buil dings l isted:
"Dovecot , " 21 Jul y 1789 ; "potatoe" cel l ar , 22 October
1789 ; two offices , 14 September 1791 ; magazine , 13 August
17 95 ; poul try yard fence , 18 March 1796 ; garden barn , 7
February 1797 ; "reverbatory furnace for burning shel l s to
l ime , " 5 November 1798 ; brick kiln, 16 November 1797.;
cotton barn and cotton stove , 18 November 1797 ; barracks ,
21 Jul y 1802 ; "carpenters began to prepare the timbers for
constructing the new range of negroe houses at D.H. , " 18
June 180 4 ; barn , 18-21 August 1804 ; rice mil l and l odge ,
10 January 1806 ; stables , 20 June 1808 ; wash house , 30
January 1809 ; mi l l , 18 March 1812 ; tabby com barn , 7
October 1812 ; and a pigeon house , 8 January 1817.
Interestingl y , the l ist both begins and ends with a pigeon house or
"Dovecot , " perhaps suggesting a repl acement after some eighteen years.
Indeed , Lewis ( 1978: 8 ) has interpreted the "constant reference to new
barns

and

' negroe barracks , "'

as

indication

of

their

tent>oral

vulnerabil ity .
These l ists in no way exhaust the variety of huts , sheds ,
cel l ars , and cisterns , or careful I y designed and con1tructed farm
bui l dings that sat in cl usters al ong roadways , ranged at the edge of
l awns , or were scattered over distant fields .
nurrerous and

varied

as

the �eeds

of

Their types were as

each

individual

fanner.

Interestingl y , not al l of these buil dings were created equal .

Instead

there often existed a kind of hierarchy even among these farm
bui l dings .

For · exampl e , Brunskil l ( 1987b: 144) has stated that those

structures serving the needs of the farm ranked second to those of a
more domestic function , and within this l ower ranking buil dings might
be further expected to differ in degree of qual ity.'
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The barn , for exan'i)l e , was for obvi ous reasons af forded a much
Cowhouses

higher status than the l owl y pig sty or chicken coop .

shared , i f not COOi)eted for sane of the higher rank that the barn
typical l y enjoyed .

A creation of the eighteenth century ,

cowhouses

were l argel y a resul t of the increased dependence upon root or fodder
crops

which

1983 : 90 ) .

al l owed
Perhaps

for
it

the

over-wintering

of

may be suggested that

cat t l e

the

(Robinson

science

of

the

Enl ightenment - in this instance , devel oped during the Agricul tural
Revol ution - pl ayed a ma jor part in the devel opment of outbui l dings .
The rel ated dairy was a structure of very high status , often receiving
archi tectural

detai l ing

l avished

on

few

other

outbui l dings .

Peters ( 1969 : 206-207 )

Bl acksmith shops were very important but rare .

suggests that most farmers made use of publ ic faci l ities , and where
found on private farms these l andhol dings general l y averaged at l east
120 acres , whi l e most were over 200 acres .
For a tirre ,

dovecotes

came

to

enjoy a

special

status

and

provided thei r owner ' s with a visibl e , architectural symbol of thei r
own el ite status ( Peters 1969 : 204-205 ; Brunski l l 1987b : 1 61 ) .
if

dovecotes

were

considered useful

and even

However ,

fashionabl e

in

the

seventeenth century , by the l atter part of the eighteenth century they
were

recognized for what

parti cul arl y
tremendous

pernicious

arnO\mts

of

they trul y were
species

that

grain annual 1 y .

was

-

breeding dens
capabl e

of

for

a

consuming

" I t was not part

of

the

theorists ' scheme of things that iIT1;>roved crops shoul d be gobbl ed up
by hungry pigeons .

None of the l eading agricul tural iIT1;>rovers .

.

.

woul d have dreamed of bui l ding a dovecot anywhere near their estates"
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(Robinson

1983 : 102 ) .

Against

al l

reason ,

Jefferson

apparently

entertained during the late 1770s at least the idea of constructing
his

own

dovecote .

In

a

decidedly

Palladian

temple

form,

this

outbuilding was to provide access to its winged guests through holes
The structure ,

cut into the frieze of its entablature ( see Figure 6 ) .

however , is thought not to have advanced beyond the planning stages
(Beiswanger 1984 : 177 ) .
The

stable

distinction .

was

yet

another

outbuilding

of

considerable

I ts residents were more often treated with

spacious

accomnodations than the cow and the ox experienced in the barn or
cowhouse .

Especial I y if the

horses

carriage , the track or the hunt ,

stal 1 ed within were

for

the

stables might approach very high

standards of cleanliness , comfort , and architectural detail ( Robinson
1983: 91 ) .

Robinson further notes

the "maximum attention paid

to

proper draining , ventilation and insulating of stables , " and that they
were often "provided with opening windows , walls were plastered and
whitewashed and the floors were neatly paved , often with bricks or
tiles which were easiest to keep clean" ( 1983: 91 ) .

It was also not

uncorcmon to find that the upper loft ( also referred to as the garret
or the bothy) of the stabl es served as canfortabl e l odgings for s l aves
or hired hands .

The horses below typically acted as their source of

heat ( Brunskill l987b: 147 ) .

The surviving brick and stone stabl es at

Brano - a plantation of Jefferson ' s neighbor General John Hartwel 1
Cocke - in Fluvanna County ,

provides an excellent example of these

details, at least in regard to the exceptional architectural treatment
of its exterior .

Here , local materials were used to construct a very
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Figure 6. Jefferson ' s classical design for a dovecote.
Source : Beiswanger , William (1984 ) "The Terrple in the Garden :
Thanas
Jefferson ' s Vision of the Monticello Landscape. "
In :
British and
American Gardens in the Eighteenth Century, p. 226
The Colonial
Williamsburg Fotmdation , Williamsburg , Virginia.
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cl assical facade repl ete with col umned and heavil y pedimented portico
and a weather-vaned cupol a at the center of the roof l ine (see Figure
7) .
Jefferson ' s own stab l e arrangements were perhaps not so very
academic as were his neighbor ' s, in spite of the convention that he
l ikel y authored or at l east advised in the design of Cocke ' s stab l es .
At Monticel l o ,

the earl iest stab l es for which_-=there is documentary

evidence came rather l ate to Mul berry Row in the first years of the
17 90s .

At first three, then by 17 96, five l og pens stretched an east

- west distance of approximatel y 105 feet .

Given the s l ope of the

hil l side at that eastern end of Mul berry Row, it is unl ikel y that the
By

enti re compl ex was shel tered under a single l.mbroken roof l ine .

1809 Jefferson had repl aced these l og pens with a buil ding material
more durabl e in nature .

By this date,

his workmen

had begun

to

construct at l east two if not three stone pens in the l ocation of the
former wooden stab l e.

Today, two of these stone structures survive

connected by a wooden hyphen and al 1 are covered by the same roof
l ine .

Fan shaped windows identical to those of the cel l ar passageway

of the main house l ight the interior, and if they were not the l ater
addition of a subsequent owner or the work of restorationists during
the

mid-twentieth

century,

then

we

may

concl ude

that

Jefferson ' s

Mul berry Row stabl es incl uded at l east this singl e cl assical el ement .
This same process of restoration has interpreted a series of
roc:rn.s beneath the north terrace of the main house hyphen as
having served as stab l es .

al so

Compl eted some tii:ne shortl y after 180 2 , at

l east some if not al l of the rooms of this northern .dependency wing
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Figure 7 . Cl ass.ical detai l of stabl es at Brem:> .
Source : Frary , IT ( 1931 } Thanas Jefferson Archi tect and Bui lder, p . 105 .
Garrett and Massie , Ri cl'm:md .
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were described by Jefferson as serving for the storage of carriages.
Whether a number of

them were

also established

ultimately a matter of speculation .

as stables

is

If in fact several of the roans

did serve this function , then the brick paving leading along the
outside ( if also not entirely a fabrication of the restoration) , the
square brick supports that form a colonnade of sorts, and the · stone
retaining wal 1 that served as the interior wal 1 of these off ices
contributed to a stables of greater refinement than had been known on
the Mulberry Row .
Slave housing, though rarely of exceptional architecture, was at
least a prominent feature of southern and Mid-Atlantic farmsteads and
plantations .

Vlach

( 1991 : 31 )

has observed that of

the several

"ensembles" of buildings that typically supported the plantation , one
group was devoted to the personal needs of the master and family ,
another was designed for farm production, and the third group served
as housing and facilities for the slave population.

Anthony ( 1976 : 14 )

has described the 18 ft. x 3 4 ft. brick roans of Washington ' s "favored
house servants" at Mt. Vernon as considerably more ccmfortable than
those in which the conman field hand resided in, and yet he suggests
that they paled in comparison to the greenhouse structure which they
flanked .

If his estimate that approximately twenty slaves shared each

of these rooms is correct , then, favored or not, this was also a space
considerably overcrowded .

In fact , most accounts suggest that this

was more often the rule than the exception and that most slave housing
was , in fact, far less accorrmodating :
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the qual ity of the quarters varied great l y , but it was
never very good .
The "corrmonrun , " . . . was "cramped ,
crudel y bui l t , scanti l y furnished , unpainted and di rty"
Designed basical l y as s l eeping rooms rather than centers
of fami l y l i f e , bivouacs rather than homes , they provided
shel ter and l itt l e more (Wade 1964 : 5 6 ) .
A detai l ed descript ion f rom one of this nation ' s most renowned
former

s l aves

and

advocates

for

emancipation ,

the

fol l owing

remembrances from the chi l dhood of Frederick Dougl ass offer a first
hand veri ficati on at what

l ater historians coul d onl y surmise f rom

second hand sources and rermant structures .

In but a f ew

l ines ,

Dougl ass offers a weal th of architectural detai l on the smal l cabin
that he occupi ed as a chi l d on the Ll oyd pl antati on of Wye in Maryl and
during the first quarter of the nineteenth century :
The old cabin , with its rai l f l oor and rai l bedsteads
upstai rs , and its c l ay f l oor downstai rs , and i ts di rt
chimney , and windowl ess sides , and that most curious pi ece
of workmanship of al l the rest , the l adder stai rway , and
the hol e curious l y dug in f ront of the fi repl ace , beneath
whi ch grandmamny pl aced the sweetpotatoes to keep them
f rom the f rost , was my home ( in Weeks 198 4 : 7 3 ) .
Such were the s l ave cabins cannon to most field hands and not unccmnon
for those whi ch served the rrain house either .
· Interestingl y ,
detai l ed

l ists

( see

at Monticel l o
bel ow )

of

several

bui l dings

ear l y
at

p l an

l east

drawings
proposed

or
f or

constructi on al ong Mul berry Row suggest a "negro quarter" of 17 ft . x
34 ft . - almost identical to the room size empl oyed for the housing of
Washington ' s

"favored"

archaeol ogical
quarter was

evidence

far

In

s l aves .
suggests

f rom comfortabl e .
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that

this

instance ,

Jefferson ' s

A seri es

of

ca .

however ,
mid-1770s

regul arl y

spaced

features indicate

a post-in-the-ground structure ,

and if the

four

early root cellars discovered within its limits are any indication ,
A later reference to three smal 1

the building was quite crowded .

independent cabins constructed almost at the same location on Mulberry
Row identi fies
description .

slave

housing

more

in

keeping

with

the

Douglass

Wit:b.in the 1796 insurance declaration ( see Figure 1 )

which describes some eighteen standing outbuildings

( including one

covered saw pit) and another five soon to be constructed , these cabins
are referred to as "r , which as wel 1 as s. and t . are servants houses
of wood , with wooden chimnies , & earth floors , 12 . by 1 4. feet , each
and 27 . feet apart from one another . "
Finally , returning to outbµildings of a more academic design ,
there existed for Jefferson and his contemporaries yet another class
of farm building .
utilitarian ,
"temples"

Like the Palladian dovecote, but perhaps even less

the construction of purely ornamental

usually

architectural

of

classical

aspiration, and for

or

Gothic

those

design ,

who could

esoteric reality of the leading agriculturalists .
one

such

structure

that

documents

and

structures ,
became

afford

it,

or
an
an

At Monticello, the

archaeology

suggests

was

actually constructed provides an appropriate example ( see Figure 8 ) .
The so called "garden pavilion" was likely raised in 1812 atop the

1000

ft.

1 ong

garden

retaining

wal 1

and

towards

its

center .

Approximately 12 ft . 6 in . square , of brick with an arch and sashed
window in each wall , this small temple of Tuscan order was one chosen
£ran at least twenty different designs that Jefferson had alternately
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Figure 8 .
Garden pavi l ion at Monticel l o.
As reconstructed £ran
archaeol ogical and archival evidence.
Source : Kel so, WM ( 1984 ) "Landscape Archaeol ogy : A Key to Virginia's
.,· cul tivated Past. " In :
British and American Gardens in the Eighteenth
Century, p . 220.
The Col onial Wil l iamsburg Fotmdation, Wil l iamsburg,
Virginia .
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entertained

( Beiswanger

1984 : 18 4 ) .

As

one

of

the nineteen other

designs that did not reach fruition, Jefferson at one time apparently
considered constructing a monstrous tower 100 ft . tall and of Gothic
· design on the nearby ''Mentalto" ( now referred to as Brown's Mountain ) .
That its architectural detailing was to appear only on that face of
the building oriented towards Monticello, and that much of this was to
be

formed

siili)ly

from

planking

has

suggested

to

architectural

historian William Beiswanger that thi s colossal structure would have
served only for the sake of appearance .

"The tower therefore would

have functioned as a "sham" or eye-catcher such as had been cornnon in
English landscape gardens for most of the century" ( 198 4 : 175 ) .

For

Brunskill ( 1974 : 82 ) , such buildings became "incidents in the design of
the landscape"

and

as

such

were

"no

longer

part

of

vernacular

architecture . "

3.

Number
If such buildings had becane fashionable for a certain period of

time, then this develoi:ment and others like it suggest that numbers of
outbuildings were hardly a static phenanenon.
factors contributed to

their gradual increase

I ndeed , a variety of
over

time,

leading

perhaps to their ultimate peak during the second and third quarters of
the nineteenth century .

Changes in

farming practices and in

the

agricultural labor force more than any other agents were responsible
for these fluctuations and increases in outbuilding numbers.
it

can not be

forgotten that

certain social
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However,

factors, either

as

traditional practices or as new devel opments, were al so very much
invol ved in these noticeabl e shifts in the quantity of farm buildings .
Upton ( 1986 : 31 6 ) has corrmented that the important shift in late
seventeenth century England from a society of simple agrarianism to
that of

an aggressive capital ism sponsored significant changes

bui l ding practices .

in

The English colonies soon felt the effects of

this important shift in production mode .

Moreover, the face of labor

began to shift increasingly away from indentured servitude to that of
out -right slavery .

As masters of the capitalist machine, landhol ders,

and especially plantation owners, increasingly
themselves

from

thei r

dependents .

This

sought to

spatial

distance

division

was

symptomatic of the process of privatization that capitalism as
economic strategy demanded of its adherents .

an

For Upton, this process

manifested itself in architectural form - specifically in a desire
among planters for separation and order in their houses and between
themselves and their 1 aborers .
seventeenth century
servants and

The third and fourth quarters of the

increasingl y

witnessed

the

expu l sion

of

both

slaves from the danestic arena of the planter .

In

addition, those danestic activities that these workers had fonnerly
performed within the house itself, now had to be carried out elsewhere
as the pl anter's house evolved into a thoroughly private residence
{Upton 198 6: 317-320 ) .
These important social

and economic changes assumed tangible

form in the increasing number of outbuildings necessary to shelter the
diverse danestic and agricul tural activities now divorced from the
house, as well as in the many cabins
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and quarters necessary for

housing the servant and s l ave popul ations .
coul d cl aim of Vi rginians
Washing ,

Dari es ,

&c .

are

that ,

"Al l

perform ' d

By 1705 ,

their

in

Robert Beverl y

Drudgeries

Of fi ces

of

detacht

Cookery ,

from

thei r

Dwel l ing-Houses , which by this means are kept more cool and Sweet" ( in
Upton 1980 : 2 93 - 2 94 ) .

At an even earl i er date , the 1687 travel account

of Durand de Dauphine suggests that the "new order" in Vi rginia was
al ready in progress :
They bui l d also [ in addi tion to the p l anter ' s dwel l ing ] a
separate kitchen , a separate house for Christian s l aves ,
one for the negro s l aves , & several to dry the tobacco , so
that when you come to the home of a person of some means ,
you think you are entering a fai r l y l arge vi l l age" ( in
Upton 1980 : 17 3 ) .
The house of the Vi rgini a pl anter was obvious l y marked by the�e
changes .

At first , with the removal of servants , s l aves , and domestic

functions , houses were often reduced in si z e , but in l ater years ,
the need

for privacy

grew

stronger ,

the

pl anter ' s

dwel l ing

as

often

acqui red new rooms , both to provide for this needed privacy and to
house the artifacts
(Upton 1980 ,

198 6 ;

of
St .

increasing appearance at

an

increasingl y consumer-oriented

George
this

1986 ) .

Upton

time of porches

further
and

l i f estyl e

regards

other

el aborate

entry detai l s as addit i onal evidence of this signi fi cant socia l
cul tural change .
serve

beyond

the

and

These new appendages to the farmer ' s dwel l ing might

thei r

practi cal

functi ons

as

buff ers

of

def ense

-

shiel ding the interior and its occupants f ran the outside worl d and
thus securing greater privacy ( 1 980 : 173 ) .
As an exarrpl e of this important social and econani.c devel opment
and the repercussions that

it had in the bui l t envi ronment ,
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Neiman

( 1980 : 31-33 ) has interpreted much of the archaeol ogical remains of the
Cl ifts pl antation site in Westmorel and County, Virginia as suggesting
much the same physical and social arrangements .

Differences in

artifact quantities and qual ities, especial l y pipe stem data , as wel l
as probate inventories have suggested to him that former doorways of
the pl anter ' s residence had been bl ocked off by 1690 and that
concurrent activity

registered at

the nearby

servant's

quarters

canbined to paint a picture of sudden expul sion fran the rrannor house .
Significantl y, Neirran attributes this shift in l iving arrangements to
a change in the qual ity of the white l abor force ( fran middle to l ower
class) during this period .

By the time that the first sl aves arrived

in 1705 , the main house was al ready off l imits as a dwel l ing space for
anyone but famil y members ( 1980 : 35 ) .
Other authorities have noticed the rising number of outbuildings
in colonial America and el sewhere at this time, and have offered
additional expl anations for this occurrence.

Peters

(1969)

has

charted their increase in Engl and after 1700 and suggests that rrany
were err-ployed

as

a

means

of

enclosing the

effectivel y sheltered that irrportant area.

foldyard

and

thus

This encl osure was often

an incremental process where one wal l l ine of buil dings was added
after the other over time .

As

also suggested above, the cowhouse

represented one of the newest structures in this enclosure after mid
century ( Peters 1969) .

The sheltering of cattl e, especial l y over the

winter months, was but one of the irrprovernents of this era, yet in
spite of its advantages it remained sanewhat experimental in the minds
of rrany husbandryrnen.

Lugar (1971) has expl ained the advantages of
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Young ' s "soi l ing system" wherein the animal
stabl es or
fodder

encl osed fannyard

crops

rather

than

areas

al l owed

is kept within stal l s ,

and provided wi th
access

to

open

"greens"

grazing .

or
The

col l ection of val uabl e rranure is made that much easier in the former
method .

Yet in spi te of its "decisive superiority" Lugar notes that

"Enl ightened farmers have in many districts adopted this system for
horses , but sti l l re ject it for catt l e" ( 1 971 : 5 ) .
As with the types

of fann bui l dings produced ,

the numbers of

these structures also varied wi th the type of farming attempted .

For

exampl e , Brunski l l ( 1 987b : 1 43 ) has stated that the greatest number of
outbui l dings were requi red for farms of mi xed agri cul ture , fol l owed by
those

of

arabl e

farming ,

whi l e

both

were made

metropol itan by the nearl y compl ete absence of
those l ands occupied by the pastoral ist .

to

l ook

somewhat

such structures

on

Huts l ar · ( 1 98 6 : 246-247 ) and

Long ( 1 97 2 : 1 6 ) are in general agreement , wi th the former contributing
ethnici ty and topography/geol ogy as factors determining the number of
bui l dings necessary , and the l atter reconmending the size of the farm
and its avai l abl e acreage as additional considerati ons .

In the New

Engl and regi on , Hubka ' s ( 1 98 4 : 1 6 ) argument that bui l ding types were a
product of Engl ish folk tradition wherein individual functi ons were
conmonl y al l owed separate bui l dings of thei r own , has obvious currency
when considering the number of bui l dings per farm.stead .
Final l y ,

Herman ' s

( 1 987 : 61-62 )

impressive

research

into

the

rural l i fe of central Del aware has produced some val uabl e information
in regard to the question of outbui l ding numbers in the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries .

For exampl e ,
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in his

search through various

documents of

New Castle County ,

Herman

that

outbuildings

there outnumbered farmhouses by an average of six to one.

In a survey

of some forty-eight properties

of St .

period

was

from 17 60

to

1820

it

revealed

Georges Hundred

discovered

that

each

averaged six to seven buildings other than the house .
order of

significance ,

that

is ,

if

relative

and over

a

farmstead

As for their

percentages

are

any

indication , he obtained the following statistics for this same set of
farmsteads :

"kitchens ( 83% ) , corn cribs ( 7 9% ) , stables ( 69% ) , meat or

smoke houses
1 987 : 62 ) .

( 66% ) ,

barns

( 56% )

and tenant

houses

( 52% ) "

(Herman

Certainly, these figures for a single cotmty in the Mid

Atlantic can not be considered representative for the entire state ,
let alone the region or colonial America as a whole ,
represent an ifii)ortant and detailed glirrpse

into

but they do

a subject

given

little attention elsewhere , and in the least offer certain ball park
parameters within which the buildings of these small farms may be
evaluated and cali)ared to others .

4.

Material
I f we are to

compare and contrast the materials from which

outbuildings of this period were cannonly constructed it is perhaps
appropriate to begin with English examples.

Many Anglo-Americans were

naturally influenced by designs , methods , and materials employed in
structures and observed in the mother cotmtry .

Colonial America,

however, · possessed in great qu.antities the one material that England
was rapidly running short of.

In fact wood had been scarce in many
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parts of Engl and since
century .

at l east

the beginning of the seventeenth

In Staffordshire, Peters ( 1969: 213 ) has documented the shift

from timber framing to that of brick construction as having occurred
as early as the late sixteenth century and continuing through the
eighteenth .

He estimates

that

by approximately

17 60,

brick

had

completely repl aced wood as the building rraterial for the exterior of
farm buil dings , while interior framing required another twenty years
to be displ aced .

In the very l east, this shortage of wood avail able

as buil ding rraterial called for its conservative use in England .
As a consequence, the

poor

avail abil ity of wood in England

sponsored experimentation with other materials suitable for both house
and

outbuil ding

( 1987b : 145 )

has

construction .
suggested

Note,

that

farm

however,
buil dings

that

Brunskil l

suffered

fran

a

noticeable time l ag in their use of new buil ding materials, and yet
Robinson ( 1983: 5 ) has argued that such structures were particul arl y
wel l -suited

for

experimentation.
dovecote,

the

use

of

"novel"

rrateria l s

and

architectural

Like Jefferson's garden pavil ion or his planned

outbuil dings

often

served as

the subject

of essays

architecture for the more advanced and sol vent landowner.

in

However , at

the opposite extreme, the practicalities of everyday farm work often
cal l ed for the least permanent of structures.
Robinson could safely cl aim that

buil ding

In Engl and, therefore,
rraterials exhibited

"a

mixture of fanciful nonsense and sotmd practical sense" ( 1 983: 52 ) .
Experimental

buil ding

material s

might

have

incl uded

earthen

substitutes other than brick, such as cobb, pise, and wattl e and daub.
The first of these was a mi xture of mud and straw carefully kneaded
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together and raised in l aye rs unti l a wal l had reached its desired
height .

Cobb bui l dings were apparentl y conmen in Devon and mud-wal l ed

cabins were

once popul ar

in

I rel and

(Robinson

Pise ,

1983 : 52 ) .

empl oyed in the practi ce of "earth-wal l ing , " was perhaps even more
frequent l y used ,
history .

particul arl y in France where it

enjoyed a

l ong

It was al so used somewhat experimental l y for farm bui l dings

in Engl and .

Pise construction was simi l ar to cobb .

I t ccrnbined fine

l oam with sl aked l ime which was then ranrned firmly into pre-formed
mol ds that might l ater be removed (Robinson 1983 : 52 ) .

In his 1807

treatise on rural architecture , Lugar has acknowl edged that pise i s
"considered as very proper for Cottages . . . For comnon farm sheds &.
wal l s it is used in many countries with the best effect . . . " ( 1971 : 23) .

Jones ( 1985 : 199-200 ) has suggested that pise and wattl e and daub ,

as wel l as palmetto thatching and tabby ( a mixture simi l ar to a cross
between cobb and pise ,

containing mud , burnt l ime and shel l ) were

material s cornnonly used in West African bui l ding practices .

Moreover ,

Jones ( 1985 : 199) proposes that African-American sl aves may have been
expl oited for thei r knowl edge of these material s .

This was l ikel y in

many instances , especial l y in the American Southeast , but whether al l
such bui ldings
questionabl e .

are

derived

£ran African

prototypes

is

somewhat

Pise construction , for exampl e , was al ready centuries

ol d in northern Europe by the l ate eighteenth century

(Robinson

1983 : 52 ) , and experimentation with such material s was part and parcel
of those advanced farming techniques sponsored by the Agricul tural
Revolution, if not the Enl ightenment .

In this particul ar instance ,

what is perhaps more l ikel y , is that dif ferent cul tures of different
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regions arrived at the same or simi l ar architectural answers to the
same needs , independentl y of one another.
In any event , surviving .American exampl es of wattl e and daub are
practical l y non-existent in spite of the fact that it is considered to
have

been

a

prcminent

means

of

construction

col onists , especial l y of the New Engl and area.

for

the

earl iest

Cobb structures fair

no better in this country , and even in Engl and the material was
eventual l y deemed "impracticabl e" (Robinson 1983: 51) .

Tabby , however ,

can be documented much more frequentl y , particul arl y in coastal South
Carol ina and Georgia .

As for pise, it is known that Jefferson ' s

neighbor General Cocke experimented in ca. 1816 with this material in
the construction of at

l east two

smal l

cottages

at his

Brano

pl antation; cottages which Robinson ( 1983 : 56) suggests were stil l
standing in 1950.

In addition to these Brano exampl es ,

Jones

( 1985 : 200 ) mentions sl ave quarters on the Four Mil e Tree Pl antation in
the James River Val l ey of Virginia as al so constructed of this
particul ar building material .
In col onial America, where for centuries forested areas were
stil l considered forbidding and impenetrabl e wilderness, wood was ,
neverthel ess , the obvious choice as the primary fabric of both
dwel l ings and outbuildings.

In the east at l east, this wil derness was

ever standing at the edge of the frontier and col onists made ready use
of its products for both frame and 1 og structures.
simpl est

and

crudest

of

structures

were

of

Perhaps the

post-in-the-grol.md

construction, or "earthfast" buildings as they have been cal l ed
_ (Carson , et al. 1981) .

Here, supporting structural members of the
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bui l ding were

' pl anted '

in the ground in much the same

fence posts might be seated .

fashi on as

The temporary nature of such structures

was particul ar l y we l l suited to the col onists of seventeenth century
Vi rginia who
However ,

sought

these

agri cul tural ists ,

onl y

a

quick

shel ter

bui l dings

also

found

in

especi al l y tobacco farmers ,

thei r

f i rst

season .

use

among

repeated

whose s l ash and burn ,

take the profits and run for better soi l strategi es meant rel ative l y
short term occupation on any one piece o f property .
The practi ce continued wel l into the eighteenth century and wood
continued to dominate as the foremost bui l ding material in both rural
and urban contexts .

In his Notes on the State of Vi rginia , Jefferson

coul d write of the 17 80s :
The private bui l dings are very rarel y constructed of stone
or bri ck ; much the greatest proporti on being of scant l ing
and boards , pl astered with l ime .
I t is impossibl e to
devise things more ugl y , uncomfortabl e and happi l y more
perishabl e .
There are two or three p l ans , on one of
which , according to its size , most of the houses in the
state are bui l t .
The poorest peopl e bui l d huts of l ogs ,
l aid hori zontal l y in pens , stopping the intersti ces wi th
These are warmer in winter , and cool er in surnner ,
mud .
than the more expensive constructi ons of scant l ing and
p l ank ( in Peden 1955 : 152 ) .
Interestingl y ,

study

of

extant

eighteenth

century

structures

in

Wi l l iamsburg , Vi rginia suggests what types of wood were used in the
constructi on of such bui l dings .

Whi f f en ( 1960 : 5 ) has documented that

f raming members were conmonl y of yel l ow pine ,
frequent l y of gum, in that order .
yel 1 ow

pine ,

and

cypress

was

pop l ar ,

oak ,

and l ess

Fl ooring material was invariabl y of
the

1 80

chosen

wood

for

shingl es .

Weatherboard and exteri or trim was most often found to be of yel l ow
pine or popl ar .
Upton ' s

extensive

architecture o f

research

( 1 980 ,

1 986 ,

1990 )

col onial Vi rginia is l argel y i n agreement with the
In this instance , both refer to the

first hand accounts of Jefferson .

vernacul ar architecture that housed the majority
s l ave

and

into the ear l y

free .

Jef ferson ' s

own

dwel l ing ,

of Vi rginians
whether

the

both
first

incarnation of the 1770s and 1780s or the remodel ed version of
17 90s

and

beyond ,

inf l uential
itsel f

bel onged

"international

much

popul ar

more

a

rare ,

cul ture" and

from the sirrpl er traditional

Upton ( 1990 : 7 1-7 2 )

to

structures

as

the

but

extremel y

such ,

distanced

of most Vi rginians .

concl udes that these "houses of s l aves and smal l

planters were ordinary wooden bui l dings ,

as often as not post-bui l t

or , in the case of s l aves , constructed of l ogs . "
S l ave

quarters ,

however ,

were

not

the

onl y

outbui l dings

of

either smal l pl anters or l arge pl antation owners that were constructed
enti rel y of wood .
those

of

the

In f act ,

former

woul d

distinguishing those of the l atter from
often

have

proven

In

dif f i cul t .

her

investigations at the Drayton Hal l pl antation in South Carol ina , Lewis
( 197 8 : 8 ) discovered that of
there

during

the

the "mul titude of outbui l dings" present

eighteenth

and

nineteenth

centuri es

Simi l arl y ,

constructed of wood supported by bri ck piers .
( 19 90 : 67 )

reports

that

of

the anci l l ary

most

structures

that

were

Hudgins
supported

Robert Carter ' s earl y eighteenth century Corotanan Pl antati on and i ts
brick dwel l ing al l . el even were constructed of wood .
Val l ey at

a simi l ar

date ,

Herman
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( 1987 : 62- 65 )

has

For the Del aware
suggested

that

kitchens

and

tenant

houses

were

"almost

excl usivel y

of

l og

construction , " whereas stabl es were general l y so , smoke or meat houses
were occasional l y brick , but most were of l og or f rame construction ,
and barns were typical l y timber framed .
that

l ogs

s l ight l y

were used
l ater

on

to

the

construct
Ohi o

Huts l ar ( 1986 : 253 ) suggests

almost

Val l ey

every

frontier .

kind of
Log

bui l ding

barns

were

particul arl y popul ar during the f i rst few decades of the nineteenth
century and were onl y gradual l y repl aced by the timber frame barn
l ater in the same century .

Of smal l er l og outbui l dings the corn crib ,

tobacco house , and smoke house were especial l y cornnon .

In fact , the

so cal 1 ed ''Vi rginia smokehouse" persisted wel 1 into the 1 ater part of
that century .

Hutsl ar expl ains that l og

const ruction al l owed

for

better ventil ation and l ess retenti on of moisture than in a simi l ar
bui l ding constructed of brick or stone ( 1986 : 304 ) .
As an almost excl usive American bui l ding material wood found
other uses in these outbui l dings beyond that of the wal l s al one .
exarrpl e , in the Chesapeake region of Virginia ,

Chappel l

For

( 198 6 ) has

recorded a smal l one roan structure considered to have served as s l ave
housing .

This weakl y

framed bui l ding was

additional l y

remarkabl e

( beyond its considerabl e l ongevity) for its wooden f l oor , an el ement
which Chappel l

( 1986 : 32) .

suggests was most often l acking

in s l ave dwel l ings

Wood used in the framing of chimneys , usual l y of a mud and

stick combination was apparent l y quite cornnon for such structures , and
perhaps graced the gabl e ends of the dwel l ings of many white farmers
as wel l .

Whi ffen ( 1960 : 56) informs us that ear l y l egisl ation in the

Virginia

col ony

frequentl y

prohibited
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the

construction

of

such

hazardous appendages.
l egal

actions,

it

To the extent that his corrments impl y repeated
woul d seem that these

wooden chirrneys were,

neverthel ess, general ly quite cOinnon.
As for the outbuil dings of Mulberry Row, these structures seem
to

have

offered

little

exception

to

these general

trends

in

construction, in spite of the close proximity of the brick, Pal ladian
styled mansion above them, or regardless of their owner's affl uence
and reputation.

Of the several construction and destruction phases

that occurred al ong Mulberry Row, very little survives of that first
bui l ding phase of the 1770s and 1780s .

A series of variousl y detail ed

lists, measurements, and pl an drawings indicate fairl y cl earl y what
Jefferson' s intentions for that area had b�en -(see bel ow ) .

Yet, of

the ten to fifteen structures and contiguous yard areas identified in
these earl iest pl ans, onl y a single buil ding survives above ground.

The 34 ft. x 17 ft . stone dwel l ing (variousl y known · as the ''Workmen' s
hal l " ; buil ding "E ; " and the "weaver' s cottage") that today serves as
room for the business offices of the Thanas Jefferson Memorial
Foundation was formerly the center piece of Jefferson' s first designs
for Mul berry Row .

That it was/is of stone l ikely made it quite

exceptional among its wooden neighbors of this first buil ding phase.
Mulberry Row in the 1790s took on a much more expansive
appearance as the functions of these initial l y joined structures were
now separated frcm each other and in new form spread further east, but
mostl y west al ong the roadside .
Row

outbuildings

structures,

at

incl uded

l east

three

Of this second phase, the Mulberry

possibl y
and
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nine

independent

perhaps four

l og

pen

post-in-the-ground

buildings, four wooden structures (whether 1 og or frame is tmknown)
with an additional four such buildings planned, one stone office
( building "E") , and one structure with a stone "underpinning . "
Of the third and final version of Mulberry Row outbuildings,
documents and surviving architecture suggest that Jefferson intended
to replace these largely wooden, i"i)errnanent structures with others
more canparable to the sturdy building "E . "

Stone walls took the

place of those forrrer log pens in a reduced version of the Mulberry
Row stables.

Where a 1 og pen wash house had once stood, Jefferson

constructed in 180 9 a small stone dwelling,

and the half

stone

joiner ' s shop ( building "C" ) was perhaps the only other structure

beyond that

of

building

"E"

to

have

)

-

been

appreciable length of time beyond this date.

maintained

for

any

The completion, largely

by 1802 or soon thereafter, of roans and offices of wood and stone
within the north and south dependency wings of the main house made
many of the Mulberry Row outbuildings redundant as they served many of
the same functions that had formerl y been carried out below.

5.

Cost . Time . Labor
Material was but one facet of raising these outbuildings and

early American dwellings .

Construction involves time,

money, and

labor, and in rural America of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries
it was often 'labor that proved the most dear .
this need.

Slaves often answered

If not already possessed of the skills necessary to erect

these buildings, others were apprenticed to white tradesmen, and as
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was the case wi th several of Jef ferson ' s Monticel l o s l aves they soon
became master craftsmen in

their own right .

perhaps the easi est to nanage.
in both time and money .

Log construction was

Moreover , it cost signi ficant l y l ess

Though scant l ing, s l abs, and p l ank might be

purchased from a nearby mi 1 1 , or in the very 1 east cost an enormous
amount · of time in hand sawing,
the tree ,

l ogs cost onl y the effort of fel l ing

trimning to s i ze and carting to the s ite of constructi on.

Jef ferson ' s cc:mnent about the virtues of huts of l ogs and the ''more
expens ive constructions of scant l ing and plank" is indicative of the
savings of the former ( in Peden 1955 : 15 ) .
yet

in

nany

ways

identical

In referring to an earl i er ,

architecture

of

seventeenth

century

Virginia , Neiman ( 1980 : 18 ) has concl uded that to construct a house in
the col oni es on the Engl ish pl an coul d onl y be done at a cost three
times greater in both money and . time, than were i t bui 1 t in Eng 1 and.
Econany

therefore

strongly

recorrmended

the

constructi on

of

crude,

wooden structures of l og pens or earthfast posts .
The sirrpl e form and l ack of decorati on that typi fied many of the
farm bui l dings of this and l ater periods may have onl y required a
modicum of experience in their constructi on .

Lotmsbury (1987 : 120 ) has

described the process as one invol ving onl y a l imited number of " .
semi -ski l l ed or unski l l ed l aborers.

By using a few hand tool s , these

workers could roughly transform l ocal supp l i es of stone and timber
into sirrpl e, unadorned buil dings. "
century woul d have agreed.

Ohi oans of the earl y nineteenth

Then on the frontier where material s were,

i f anything, over abundant, a "one-day raising" was qui te ccmnon :
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It was not considered a hardship at al 1 , when several of
the neighbors came with their axes, a yoke of oxen and a
log chain, cross-cut saw, £roe, mau l , etc . , and often in
one day put up a log cabin and covered [ roofed] it with
clap boards before night .
Another day or two, and the
owner had put up a fireplace at one end and a door in the
side" ( Lang in Hutslar 198 6 : 30 9 ) .
In nearby I llinois, cost estimates in 1818 for both dwellings
A "two-room log

and outbuildings of log construction were quite low .

'cabin ' " was rated as costing between 50 and 70 dollars ; however, a
smaller house of frame construction was appraised at approximately 577
to 666 dollars .

Other log farm buildings such as kitchens and stables

. averaged only 30 to 40 dollars, and the barn, perhaps the largest of
all outbuildings could be built for only 80 to 100 dollars (Hutslar
1986 : 313 ) .
For

Jefferson

in

turn

of

the

nineteenth

century

Virginia,

building and labor costs were significantly cheaper,

but then

his

large slave population was undoubtedly a savings for

him in

this

respect.

In carparison, white craftsmen of 17 96, whether carpenters,

masons, smiths, etc . , conmanded a wage of approximately one and a half
to two dollars per day (Rochefoucauld-Liancourt in Betts 197 6a: 2 45 ) .
That Jefferson was a large slaveholder did not, however, free him fran
the expense of depending upon these same white tradesmen for any
number of tasks at his Monticello plantation .
Jefferson's

son-in-law/erstwhile

overseer

The harsh criticism of
Thomas

Mann

Randolph

suggests perhaps not so much the inability of Jefferson's slaves to
construct a proper building than it illustrates their willingness and
their ability to resist the forced labor that was their lot .
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In 1793,

during one of Jefferson ' s innumerabl e absences , Randol ph wrote of one
of his own absences from the management of the fann :
From the dul lness with whi ch the operati ons you di rected
to be perforrred by your carpenters were carri ed on during
my absence al tho ' I pl aced them irnnediatel y under the
comnand of Cl arkson , I think it woul d be better to empl oy
some industrious whi te person to l abor with them and l ay
I t wi l l be of the greatest
off thei r work for them.
advantage to them to be superintended by one who is a
tol erabl e carpenter as they are more awkward and cl unsy
than you can conceive and are rea l l y incapabl e of raising
the coarsest bui l ding wi thout sane one to di rect them in
every part of the work ('IMR to TJ , MHi ) .
The comnents of a l ater overseer were far l ess cri t i cal in regard to
the

tal ent

and

remembrances

of

recal 1

the

that

ski l l s
his

of

two

of

Jeff erson ' s

own Monticel l o empl oyment ,

carpenter

s l ave

John Hernnings

In

s l aves .

Edmund Bacon
was

a

his
coul d

"fi rst-rate

workman - a very extra workman . "

Simi 1 arl y , he remembered that the

bl acksmi th

a

s l ave

Joe

Fosset

was

"very

fine

workman ;

coul d

do

anything it was necessary to do with steel or i ron" ( Bacon in Bear

1967 : 101-102) .
Though onl y a minority of Jef ferson ' s s l aves were afforded the
apprenti ceship opportuni ties

that

Hemnings

and

Fosset had

profited

from, sti l l other accounts suggest that , at l east in the constructi on
of farm bui ldings , other s l aves were perhaps just as capabl e .
Fann Book entry of a date pri or to August
"Davy &
house in

1810, Jefferson noted that ,

Lewis & Abram have done the carpenter ' s work
6.

days

getting the

stuff

&

In a

putting

it

of

Bagwel l ' s

together .

the

Outfiel d granary took 24 . days work to get the l ogs , rafters , & s l abs
& put them up cati)l etel y .

i t may be val ued then @ 48/ excl usive of
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f l oors and doors" ( in Betts 197 6b) .

Final l y , Jeff erson ' s savings in

the expense of both l abor and rraterial s is obvious within the 1796
observati ons of Rochefoucaul d-Liancourt .

In his survey of Monticel l o

and its surrounding tracts , he noted that the rol l ing topography of
the area had induced Jefferson to const ruct a separate barn within
each of his l arge grain fields .

These

fann bui l dings ,

any one of

which might have been that granary produced by Davy , Lewis , and Abram,
were said to have been "constructed of trunks of trees , and the f l oars
are boarded .

The forests and sl aves

bui l dings

a

to

mere

tri f l e"

reduce the expense of

. (Rochefoucaul d-Liancourt

these

in

Betts

1 97 6a : 242 ) .

6.

Design
Any

discussion

archi tecture
appl ies

of

need not

equal l y

suggested above ,

to

be

vernacul ar
l imited

dependencies

cl assical

to
and

as
the

canpared
domesti c

outbui l dings

or Gothi c designs

to

academic

residence ,
as

wel l .

but
As

for servi ce bui l dings

were onl y as rare as the l arge residences of simi l ar design which they
supported .

However ,

even where

these

farm bui l dings

were

of

an

obvi ous tradi tional or vernacul ar form thei r design was never a matter
of

random or

tmconsci ous

choi ce ,

rather

they

represented

shapes ,

sizes , and vol umes that had been sel ected for out of ful l awareness of
al ternative possibi l ities .

In the very l east , they were canpranises

between what the owner/bui l der perceived as the ideal structure and
that which he was constrained by other inf l uences to accept .
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The conman perception of outbuil ding design is neverthel ess of a
structure fabricated from crude materials, poorl y constructed,

and

more often than not , confused as that singl e, ubiquitous phone booth
like structure with a crescent moon cut into its door .

In real ity, of

course, there existed, at l east in the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries a wide
architectural

spectrum of

style

among

types,

these

forms,

and differences

in

Ridout , {1982: 137 ) ,

buil dings .

however, has ccmnented upon the "purel y util itarian" nature of fann
buil dings and has cl aimed that, "Littl e effort is made to embel lish
the buil dings or use them as cultural statements of weal th or status. "
Simi l arl y,

McAl ester

and

McAl ester

(1984: 5 )

have

stated

that

vernacular houses can be defined by their l ack of adherence to any
particul ar styl e or current fashion .

Yet, both folk houses and

vernacul ar farm buil dings were structured by at l east l ocal

or

regional patterns in architectural styl e, and where possibl e at l east
a few of these farmstead outbuil dings exhibited academic pretensions,
if not caTl)l ete fonn.

By mid-eighteenth century, rural architecture,

whether of the fann house

or

the

outbuil dings,

had

become

a

respectabl e venue for many professional architects.
In what rrey be characteri zed as an evol ution in architectural

design among fann bui ldings, Brunskil l (1974: 5) has described their
initial fonn as far too tenuous to survive, fol l owed by their eventual
specialization, and ul timately, as achieving designs of considerabl e
ingenuity and

expense during

the period

of enl ightened

fanning

practices that were a part of as wel l as a consequence of the
_ Agricul tural Revol ution .

Perhaps it is possible to recognize in these
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inportant changes

a shift

from the

vernacul ar

to

the

academic .

Indeed , Robinson ( 1983 : 7 ) has hai l ed this movement in agricul ture and
its "emergence of sophisticated rural architecture" as a "triumph over
the vernacul ar . "
The timing of these events remains somewhat a rratter of debate ,
or perhaps it i s onl y a rratter of regional differences where change
occurred at a more rapid pace in one area over another .

In any case ,

Peters ( 1 969 : 20 9 ) has suggested that the devel opment of professional
designs for

farm buil dings was a rather l ate event of the mid

nineteenth century .

However , in the same arti cl e he noted that after

1800 , such structures exhibited an increased concern with applied
decoration .

Aesthetics ,

especial ly the architectural detai l ing of

Greek Revival might take precedence over function , as demonstrated by
the rising popul arity of semi-circul ar windows and · ci rcul ar pitch
hol es ( 1 969 : 2 1 4 ) .

Other sources , however ,

suggest that important

design changes were wel l under way during the eighteenth century , and
in this , were Irn.lch more in keeping with those shifts recorded for the
Agricul tural Revol ution and the broader Georgian order .

Much l ike the

pattern books that were instrumental in dispersing ideas about proper
architectural form for the big house , a number of simi l ar treatises
began to appear that were much more oriented towards the architecture
of farm _ bui ldings .

Like the l ater 1807 edition of Lugar ' s ( 1971 )

suggestions for the "country gent l eman , " many also offered advice on
the management of

l ivestock and crops .

Perhaps

the very

first

publ ication speci fi cal l y dedicated to the design of farms was Daniel
Garrett ' s 17 47 edition of Designs and Estimates of Farm-Houses etc .
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for the Cotmty of York, Northumber l and, Cumberl and, Westmorel and and
the Bishopri c of Durham (Addison 1986 : 152 ) .

For present

purposes
Later in

emphasis shoul d rest on the "etc . " in thi s exhausting tit l e .
the

1770s ,

Arthur

Young

inf l uential agricul tural

produced

a

number

of

wide l y

read

and

Fol l owed by the work of Wi 1 1 iarn

surveys .

Marshal l , much of thei r findings contributed t o the General Survey of
the Rural Economy of Engl and which had reached twelve vol umes by 17 98 .
Agri cul tural irrprovement was apparent l y a matter of the very

first

concern

Ral ph

f rom

kings

to

l aborers .

Under

the

pseudonym

of

Robinson , George I I I publ ished in the Annal s of Agri cul ture articl es
concerning , among other subjects , his experiments in catt l e breeding
(Addison

1 98 6 : 1 60 -1 61 ) .

In

addition ,

it

is

. also

said

experimented with the architectural design of farm bui l dings ,
instance ,

producing

a

pl an

of

a

cottage

for

his

eminent l y

characteristic

episode

eighteenth century archi tecture .

in

the

history

of

he

in one

swineherd .

Robinson ' s ( 1983 : 112 ) opini on , that he shoul d have done so " .
an

that

In
is

Engl ish

I t hel ps to put the aspi rati ons of

the peri od more vividl y into focus . "
The highl y rationa l i zed and original rural architecture of this
peri od - the "preoccupation with pure geanetry" that spawned p l enty of
"tmconventional geanetri c ccrrpositions" among farm bui l dings ( Robinson
1983 : 40-48 ) - was hardl y

l imited to Engl ish soi l ,

but i t may have

f l ourished there a bi t more vigorous l y than el sewhere .

I f Jefferson

and his Vi rginia neighbors were any indicati on , fanners and pl antati on
owners in J\meri ca more often demonstrated a wi l l ingness to experiment
_.,

in a farm bui l ding design that was as yet tempered by an a l l egiance to
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earl ier

tradi tional

architecture was

forms .

often

at

As

Monticel l o ,

an unsettl ed mixture

of

the
both

resul ting
A

fonns .

cl assical l y inf luenced cottage for l aborers or a stabl e with col umned
pediment often stood in stark contrast to unadorned 1 og huts for
sl aves or earthfast carpenter or bl acksmith shops .
The mansion house and those dependencies and outbui ldings whi ch
best

mimi cked

its

design

were

meant

as

indications

owner/bui l der ' s international and refined taste .

of

thei r

Other farm bui ldings

were no l ess a part of this displ ay , yet they were even more a
The former were

testament to the l ocal ccmpetence of the carpenter .
exE!rri)l ars

of

the

vernacul ar styl e .

academi c ,

whereas

the

latter

were

Bryd I I ' s cel ebrated Westover pl antation ,
bracketed

of

Upton ( 1980) has noted an interesting exampl e of

this mixing of styl es even at the l evel of the dependency .

which

model s

the

main

dwel l ing

were

At Wi l l iam

the dependency bui l dings
seen

as

outmoded

and

uncharacteristic of the styl e associated with this central el ement ,
and yet they were maintained at l east through the early nineteenth
century .

Upton expl ains their presence and continued maintenance in

the fol l owing way :
Bryd was , however deepl y he regretted it , a Virginia
planter , and the Engl ish fantasy world that he clung to
was no match for the Virginia real ity around him. When it
came to the bui l dings that sustained him, the necessary
identification was cl ear . The main point is that he knew
and used both academical l y derived and traditional forms
in the appropriate situations . Wishing to present himsel f
to hi s peers as a knowl edgeabl e Engl ishman , he coul d not
deny that his sustenance came from being a Virginia
pl anter ( 1980:357).
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In

this

instance ,

Upton

seems

to

that

suggest

such

stylistic

variations between the big house and the support buildings were not
only

appropriate ,

but

iTii)lications involved ,
the shadow

necessary .

Regardless

of

the

social

the juxtaposition of vernacular forms within

of decidedly academic structures

appears

to have

been

sanewhat normative , at 1 east among wealthy plantation owners of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries .
Still , it may be argued that even these plain and rustic farm
buildings were hardly deprived of al 1 attention to design .

They did

not siTii)ly sprout of their own accord in the moist shade of their more
academically planned neighbors .
Upton

( 1986) ,

and others

Glassie ( 1975 , 1986) , Hubka (1986) ,

have argued persuasively . that

vernacular

architecture of this kind is equally endowed with its own rigorous ,
systematic , and highly structured design methods.
precise drawings and intellectual treatises

However , unlike the

comnon to professional

design , folk architecture is written only in a silent mental language .
Its rules

are passed on through exaIT!Ple ,

apprenticeship ,

mouth , and si�le observation (Hubka 1986 : 429 ) .

word

of

If its product is

sanehow more conservative or 1 ess experimental than its professional
co'lll'l.terpart , then perhaps it is because the bui 1 der ' s con-petence is
measured by his ability to construct forms that are within keeping of
his own . local context .

The geanetric repertoire from which these

designs are ultimately derived is for the vernacular architect much
more of an indigenous affair , whereas the academic designer draws his
ideas fran an international pool .

The big house and the slave quarter

may adopt very different forms , yet each has been selected for through
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a non-random, cognitive process - each consists of a design that is
normative,

even

traditional

for

its

own

class

of

architecture .

Neither building takes its form as the result of sane unconscious
action or tmdisciplined whim of the builder/architect .
Upton ( 1986: 316 ) has suggested that the vernacular architect of
eighteenth century Virginia was subjected to both local and extralocal
cultural "irrpulses , " but that the form he then chose to construct was
If he

already predetermined by the particular history of his area .

borrowed from these extralocal and academic impulses at al 1 , then it
showed in his "taste for regularity . "

Certain! y if the Georgian mind

set promoted any one doctrine then it was a call for
order , balance, and tmiformity .

regularity ,

These were qualities of a Newtonian

tmiverse that could be and perhaps should be expressed in all things .
The design of outbuildings was no exception.
upon

vernacular

and

academic

architecture

This order was irrposed
by

means

of

sirrple

mathematical and geometrical systems of measurement.
Just as Whi ffen ( 1960 ) has convincingly demonstrated for the
Georgian houses of colonial William.sburg , certain units of measurement
or geometric shapes were typically embedded within the designs of
vernacular buildings.

A number of systems of proportion served as the

mental gramrar or the vocabulary internalized in the mind of

the

builder �hich provided him with the basic rules

any

structure .

In his

analysis of

for building

folk housing in central Virginia ,

Glassie ( 1975 ) has perhaps done more than any other current writer to
pranulgate

these

forgotten

traditional carpetence

principles .

In

his

opinion ,

the

at work in this region historically relied
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heavi l y upon a rather l imited repertoire of geanetric shapes .

As

Whi ffen had suggested of earl ier years , the pride of choice remained
the square - that "unspl ittabl e atom" of which al l houses of this area
were

ul timatel y

derived

(Gl assi e

Like

1975 : 118 ) .

those

rati os

suggested by Whi ffen , Gl assi e has considered that al l other dimensions
of the house may be taken from the width of this square .

In addition ,

he notes that these fractions and subunits were measured in yards , and
halves

or

quarters

of

yards

( cubits

and

span ,

respectivel y ) .

Moreover , he has made the signi fi ca'1t observati on that most houses
fai l to measure up to some fraction or whol e yard increment if the
measurement is taken al ong the side of the house .

Most often it is

the diagonal across the square that provides a measurement in yards
( 197 5 : 22-23 ) .

A seventeen foot square , for exampl e , would have ·a

diagonal of eight yards .

This diagonal

then ,

conmi ts the other

dimensions of the square to a particul ar series of measurements that
the bui lder is then obl igated to use in order to create an acceptabl e
shape .
Hutsl ar ( 1986 : 414-416 ) has noted the use of simi l ar systems of
measurement for the eighteenth and nineteenth century f rontier of
Ohio .

With nothing more than a stick , a l ight cord , and the desired

width of the structure to be bui l t , the entire house could be l aid out
to correct proportion .

Length , height , diagonal , and roof pitch coul d

be ascertained f rom this singl e measurement .

The geanetry required in

these cal cul ations coul d be derived from the introducti on of nearl y
any "bui lder ' s

book"

which Huts l ar

suggests

were

ccmnon t o the

seventeenth , eighteenth , and nineteenth centuries , or l earned through
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traditional

methods

( 1986 : 415 ) .

Ohio

of
and

apprenticeship ,
Virginia may

fi rst-hand
have shared

experience ,
the same

etc.
coomon

denominator for many of their measurements of domestic architecture.
Just as Glassie ( 1975 : 2 2 )

has suggested that the yard provided the

basic unit of construction in the east , Hutslar has recogni zed that
COl'TTOOn wall lengths and scantling sizes were f requently produced in
units that were divisibl e by three ( 1986: 417 -418 ) .
A search for similar patterns along Monticel l o ' s Mulberry Row
would at first gl ance see.'1'. to indicate only a mi x of measurements.
The earliest building phase of the 1770s , and that one which documents
suggest Jefferson took more of a design interest in , includes a 17 ft.
square as a basic unit found in many of these structures .

Those

buildings typically referred to as dwel lings of one kind or another
appear much more rigid in thei r adherence to this unit than those
other outbui l dings and yard areas located between them.

This 17 ft.

square , when doubled in one direction , provided the 34 ft . x 17 ft .
structure that found such constant use in al l
building designs .

four of these ear l y

Interestingly , Glassie { 1975 : 24 ) has described this

unit as an "important traditional ( English ] measure" known as
"pace , " and

as

measurement. "

a

17

ft .

square

it

f onned a

the

comnon "system

of

Note al so that it is hardly a length that is divisible

by three , yet the diagonal of such a square measures eight yards .
The later or second building phase along Mulberry Row of the
1790s represented an expansion ( east and west) and a separation of
buildings
structure .

that

had

Whereas

formerl y

been

these

earlier
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joined

in

one

constructions

l ong
may

shed- l ike
have

been

developed over a rather brief period, documents indicate that this
second bui l ding phase required several years to carry out .

Unlike

those units of the 1770s, the buildings of the 17 90s exhibited far
less uni formity of base measurements, except as small clusters within
the overal l

ra..11ge of buildings .

Those in the west, for

example,

typicall y measured 18 ft . to 18 ft . 6 in . in width, while those in the
center were for the most part 1 6 ft . to 16 ft . 6 in . , and those in the
east averaged 1 2 ft . to 14 ft . in width .

Though at least one wall of

each of the three 12 ft . x 14 ft . slave cabins ( "r," "s," and "t" )
located at this end of Mul berry Row was divisible by three, it is of
further interest to note that the diagonals at just over 18 ft . are
equal l y so .

Perhaps this mixture of unit sizes during this period,

represented not only different building functions ( as was indeed the
case ) ,

but·

may

have

also

construction within this ca .

pointed

to

dif ferent

subphases

17 90-17 96 building phase .

of

Moreover,

these clusters of similar t.mits may suggest a number of dif ferent
builders, as Jefferson in his frequent absences often relied upon the
native Coni)etence of various individuals - fran overseers, to son-in
laws, to slaves .

7.

Layout
Equally as important as the design, the type, and the materials

of these farm buildings is their physical arrangement or l ayout within
the overall farm landscape .

Understanding the details of farm design

and appreciating its significance requires a look at the involved
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rel ationships existing between one buil ding and another, between these
and the entire range of outbuil dings, and between both of these sets
and the main house .

Whi 1 e no two farmstead

1 ayouts may

appear

compl etely identical in their arrangements, there nonethel ess exists
recognizabl e

patterns

that

sel ected

for

from

requires a consideration of the
construction of that
functional ,

and

from

regional

popul arity

to

To understand why a particul ar arrangement

international acceptance.
was repeatedly

range

1 ayout .

environmental

a

wide

range

of

various factors

These

minimal l y

parameters,

possibil ities

invol ved in

incl uded

econanic

the

physical ,

orientation,

certain social directives, and even pol itical aspirations .

Given that

these variabl es were instrumental in shaping the farm or pl antation
l ayout ,

it

fol l ows

that

buil ding

arrangements

and

their

interrel ationships may offer illl)ortant cl ues as to the mental process
of the individual farmer, and hel p to define the particul ars of his
own specific context .

As Lewis ( 1985) has pointed out, the pattern or

arrangement of agrarian and danestic structures, their

associated

activities , and their varied usage over time are illl)ortant factors in
establ ishing patterns

of

settl ement .

In

turn,

patterns may act as "sensitive indicators of
pol itical

these

settl ement

econanic, social and

organization, and are capabl e of reveal ing continuity as

wel l as change in adapting societies" (1985 : 35).

Indeed , one of the roost illl)ortant shifts in earl y eighteenth
century agricul tural practices may have been the noticeabl e change
from a very

l oosel y

organized

group

of support

buil dings to

arrangement that was much roore orderl y and discipl ined .
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an

In Engl and,

as l ate as the 1770s , Young coul d note "the many bui l dings scattered
about , " and Lord Kairnes woul d mention , "our farm of fi ces are set down
straggl ing and confused as
Neverthel ess ,

efforts

at

i f by accident"
a

more

uni form

( in Peters
farm

1969 : 50 - 51 ) .

organi zation

underway and these particul ar gent l emen were important
towards this cause .
readi l y

adopted

were

contributors

In short , the disposition of farm bui l dings was

as

but

yet

another

subject

towards

which

the

agri cul tural irrprovers of the eighteenth and nineteenth century were
wi l l ing to bend their expertise and phi l osophi es of experiment .
After al 1 ,
more

orderl y

l ayout .
of

"perfection

there were any number of practical
Lugar

offices , "

( 197 1 ) ,

considered

for
thei r

distribution a matter of "utmost irrportance . "

exampl e ,

farm

As with many others

l abors ,

bui l dings ,
shel ter ,

he

advocated

who

sought

construction

and

the

their

If irrproper l y executed ,

the fanner woul d at l east suffer inconveni ence ,
1 asses .

advantages to a

at worst

experi ence

fami 1 iar with the intricacies of dai 1 y
that

the

farmyard ,

and

thus

al so

its

shoul d be arranged wi th considerati on given to adequate
ease

of

access

fran

the

various

parts

of

the

farm,

a

satisfactory suppl y of good water , an el evation suffici ent to prevent
those rral adies associated with l owl ands , and a position that al l owed
for the supervision of bui l dings and yard areas f ran the house .

In

his opini on , the advantages gained by such an el evati on might al so be
counted as faci l itating "the l abours of the farmer , " and by affording
"the best' opportunity of arranging every bui l ding properl y ,
to its parti cul ar use" ( Lugar 1 97 1 : 6 ) .
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agreeabl y

Probably the most iJ11?ortant and widely recognized advantage of a
proper arrangement of farm buildings was its ability to facilitate the
production , collection ,

Among both the

and storage of manure.

enlightened agriculturalists who used the knowledge generated during
the Agricultural Revolution ,

and

the small

landholder of

mixed

agriculture who had little other choice , the use of manure as a source
of

inorganic

energy became

exceedingly

inportant .

As

a

rich

ferti 1 izer it freed the farmer frcrn the inefficiency of the 1 ong
fallow method of field management.

Where formerly an extensive and

consuming agriculture had ruled , intensive farming of smaller areas of
,

land , and more inportant , the repetitive use of. the same parcel of
land might now produce the same or greater yields.

As the advantages

of this new "scientific" system of farming became increasingly patent ,
farm architecture and arrangement scrambled. to acconmodate it .

In

Lewis' ( 1977) · opinion , the use of manure became especially critical
for those farms that could not afford the sanewhat extravagant use of
land cOlllnOn to the larger plantations.

Adoption of these new methods

ultimately "forced the rearrangement of fann buildings" into much more
carpact groupings than had formerly been the rule ( 1977 : 57) .
Other

advantages

of

this

process

of

farm

building

centralization , if not out-right l.ll'lification , were those l.ll'liversally
recognized virtues of convenience and economy.
architecturar layout

was

coopletely

contiguous ,

Especial l y where
this

fonn

of

organization meant a savings not only in time and effort , but also in
the materials necessary to construct the individual offices.

If

convenient and econanical, then such an arrangement was also likely
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efficient.

If efficient, then it was also as profitable as the

present arrangement could be.

The irrproving farmer of the eighteenth

century was increasingly interested in both attributes , for obvious
reasons .

Jefferson's myriad experiments in efficiency were certainly

indicative of this point .
Not surprisingly, many of these same values and arrangements
continue to have currency in twentieth century agricultural practices.
Hun..�icutt ( 1910 ) , for exarrple, attempts to define · a systematic means
of farm organization .
any other consideration.

In his opinion, efficiency ranks higher than
If individual buildings and the overall farm

layout should be constructed with efficiency in mind, all other
virtues will then fall into place.

Htmnicutt ' s focus upon the acreage

that supports each structure and agricultural product, and his intense
itemi zation of every aspect of the small farm leaves the placement of
no element to chance (1910: 154) .

Similarly, Scoates ' (1937) ideas for

arrangement follow much the same format.

He has declared that, "Since

every farmstead will have its own peculiar topography, orientation,
ground covering, soil, etc . , we have a different and individual design
for each.

However, the fundamental principles are the same in all

cases" ( 1937 : 6 ) .

In his opinion, every farm.stead design regardless of

size should include consideration of :
beauty .

Qnission of

arrangement.

any one

1) health, 2) economy, and 3)

of these

jeopardizes the

entire

What is perhaps most interesting about his extreme! y

detailed list of suggestions for farm layout is the sense of complete
structure which they irrpart.

As with Hmmicutt ' s recarrnendations, no

element of the farmstead is to be located by chance.
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Distances,

volumes, angl es, exposures al l contribute to the pl acement of each
outbuil ding, garden, orchard, pasture, and dwel l ing ( 1937: 4-8 ) .

While

variations are possible and not al l suggestions can be met in al l
circumstances, Scoates ' reccmnendations neverthel ess i 1 1 ustrate the
cal cul ated and scientific approach necessary for an efficient and
effective farmstead organization.
Of

further note

in these modern pl ans

for farm buil ding

arrangement and within any earlier model is the observation that while
some of these building locations are of obvious advantage for very
practical reasons, other arrangements would seem equal l y so onl y to
the farmer .

For exarrple, those uninitiated in the dail y tasks of the

farm might not recognize the many subtl e advantages of Scoates ' pl an,
or even that there was careful reason and method behind it at al l .
Discerning patterns in the organization of eighteenth and nineteenth
century farmsteads may prove an even greater difficulty since the
analyst is that much further removed fran the subtl eties of these
earlier contexts .

However, in referring to early farmsteads of New

Engl and, Hubka (1984) assures us that patterns do exist, nonethel ess:
Despite first impressions the placement of these
outbuildings is not randan or haphazard.
Just as the
location of major buil dings in the connected farmstead was
highly structured, so the pl acement of outbuildings
fol l owed a set of carmonl y accepted conventions that made
good sense to most farmers. Many farmers deviated, but
most l ocated their outbuil dings in simi l ar positions
because trial-and-error decisions and l ocal traditions
reinforced the sel ection of particul ar
l ocations
(1984: 68 ) .
In addition to those strictl y functional detail s that hel ped to
determine the l ayout of the farmstead there al so existed a number of
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envi ronmental factors that had to be taken into consideration if an
acceptabl e
incidence

arrangement
were

of

were

chi ef

to

be

achieved .

importance ,

and

Aspect

farmyard

entrances were often ori ented with these in mind .

and

and

sol ar

bui l ding

Simi. I arl y ,

the

di rection of prevai l ing winds and rains were important considerati ons
as both coul d bring discanfort that might otherwise be avoided wi th
careful pl anning .

The contour and s l ope of the l and affected access

to fields and roadways as wel l as provided proper drainage away from
bui l dings .

Parti cul arl y important to the farmsteads of southeastern

Pennsylvania ,

for exarrpl e ,

was the typical l y southeaster l y

s l oping

topography of that area whi ch "hel ped establ ish a recurring pattern in
farmstead

arrangement"

( Long

1 972 : 11 ) .

The

somewhat

rel axed

topography of the Midwest ( sti l l known as the Western Territori es in
the eighteenth century )

undoubtedl y contributed to the decision to

impose a six mi. l e square grid system over this area , resul ting in the
As Hutsl ar

endl ess processi on of uniform townships and farmsteads .

has noted for Ohi o , this method and earl ier means of dividing up these
l ands ,

"

were

a

major

configuration and si ze of farms

factor

in

detennining

both

the

in the nineteenth century and the

pattern of today ' s rural l andscapes" ( 198 6 : 248 ) .

Though Gl assie woul d

acknowl edge that al l of these factors combined to make adherence to a
particul ar pattern or rrental te!fli)l ate for a town or a farmstead rather
diffi cul t - that "different settings obvi ous l y requi re quite different
rel ationships between the house and other structures" - this admission
did not ,

however ,

keep

him £ran suggesting at

farmstead arrangements for the Del aware Val l ey .
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1 east

two

distinct

Few geographi c areas

presented identical settings to any two fanners , and the solutions in
farm

layout

that

each

noticeably dissimilar .

arrived

at

may

have

upon

occasion

been

More often than not , however , these and other

factors determined agricul tural and architectural sol utions that were
simi l ar in kind .
Even l ess obvious than these functional and environmental agents
at work in the establ ishment of farmstead arrangements were
social forces that helped structure their final form.
than any

other variabl e invol ved ,

such inf 1 uences

those

Perhaps more

were

themselves

unadulterated products of context - in this case an eighteenth century
Georgian context - and for this reason , these social inperatives are
more often invisible to the modern anal yst .
exist has

been well

documented

in recorded

That they did in fact
thoughts

and

ideals ,

individual and group behaviors , and even within the architecture of
the period.

Within the connected farm buildings of New England , for

· example , Hubka ( 1984 ) has identified an inpressive nunber of social
el ements , movements , and ideal s that he interprets as causal factors
in the construction of this kind of farmstead arrangement .
these he has included:
irrproving

spirit ,

the

balance and unity ,
inventive

tradition ,

Among

agrarian context ,
the

cl assical

the

image ,

convenience and beauty ,

genteel

and evangel ical reform .

Though his study area is that of nineteenth

sensibilities/vernacular

tradition ,

century New Engl and , most of these same social inf l uences were a l so at
work earlier in eighteenth century Virginia .
As suggested above, among the various types of outbuildings and
dependencies camx:>n to these farms and pl antations a precise order or
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ranking

may

have

obtained .

In

this

hierarchy

of

dependencies ranked above danestic service bui l dings ,

structures ,
and these in

turn usual l y enjoyed a higher status than sl ave quarters and farm
service bui 1 dings .

Even within a specific category there we·re further

rankings.

The stabl e ,

comnodi ous

than

the

for exarrpl e ,

quarters

of

was often more pretentious and

either white

or

bl ack

servants .

Often , the higher the ranking the cl oser that particul ar bui l ding was
located to the owner 's mansion .

In this scheme , then , the status of

the bui l ding ' s occupants also rose with thei r rel ative proximity to
the house (Anthony 197 6 ; Lewis 1985 ; Upton 198 6 ) .

Fiel d s l aves that

occupied the cabins of a distant quarter coul d be expected to assume a
much l ower status than those favored with the rol e of house servants
whose cabins ,

identical

though they may have been to the others ,

neverthel ess were al so of a higher status for being l ocated cl oser to
the big house .

This hierarchy of space was tmdoubtedl y a major factor

in structuring the overal l l ayout of the pl antation.
Anthony ' s (197 6 ) focus upon the rel ationship and the distance
between master and sl ave is a study of the social structure of the
antebel l um pl antation as registered in architectural

rel ationships .

The close proximity of the housing for danestic servants to the main
house was a statement of its occupant ' s higher social status rel ative
to that of the fiel d hands , but at the same time the subordination and
concealment of the former ' s quarters acted as a strong reminder that
the

house servant ' s

Moreover ,

this

l ot

was

concealment

occurred both outside and

or

sti l l

a miserabl e

masking

inside the
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process

one
was

big house .

(197 6 : 13-14) .
sai d

to

Jefferson ,

have
in

particular, was supposed to have been a master at these tricks of
concealment .

In referring to the south dependency wing of the

Monticello mansion, Anthony has suggested :
Jefferson's remarkable achievement consisted in his
ski 1 1 ful handling of the servant and the served spaces of
the building .
He effectively rendered the slaves
invisible while integrating their activities into a single
structure at one end with the surrotmding landscape
( 1976 : 1 4 ) .

Though persuasive, Anthony ' s argument, in this instance, is only half
true .

It wi 1 1 be remembered that this dependency wing was a rather

late achievement, and that for nearly thirty years prior to its
construction the log cabins of any number of slaves were very much an
obvious part of the nearby Mulberry Row complex.

Anthony ( 1 97 6) makes another irrportant point concerning the

rel ationship between the mansion and the slave quarters and their
respective residents .

He notes that :

Planters 1 ike Washington and Jefferson had scores of
slaves, perhaps ten or twenty times the number of
relatives and guests residing at any one time on the land.
Yet upon arriving, one was only aware of the mansion house
and the comfort it suggested (1976 : 17 ) .
However, for the same reason that his former argument was not entirely
correct, _ this one too must be fotmd l acking.
slave

houses

an unmistakeable

part

of

Not only were slaves and
the

everyday

Monticello

landscape, but their presence and their dwellings were also intended
as objects, artifacts, possessions to be displayed in the overall
presentation of the plantation.

The obvious juxtaposition between the
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one room l og cabin and the Georgian brick rransion towering nearby was
a conscious and del iberate design feature of the typical pl antation
layout .

Each represented opposite pol es in the extremes of eighteenth

century architecture , and faced each other across what St. George
( 1986 : 345 ) has , for different circumstances, referred to as a "spatial
dial ectic. "

This opposition was no l ess apparent in the social

structure of the pl antation .

In fact, this particul ar arrangement of

buil dings served only to reinforce it, and such was its intention .
El sewhere, St . George ( 1987 ) has appl ied this notion to a
seveteenth century yeanan's farm.stead in New Engl and.

In this

instance, he el aborates upon what he has referred to as a "strategic
access ritual " - a form of "social motion" where visitors to the
dcmestic quarters of the farm owner were forced to pass initial l y
through the working part of the farm and there eval uate the worth of
the owner by accessing the state of his l ivestock and agricul tural
pursuits

( 1987 : 11) .

Likewise,

iITQ?ortance of social procession.

Upton

( 1990 )

has recognized

the

Even among the hol dings of the smal l

gentry fanrers of eighteenth century Virginia he notes that:
the danestic outbuil dings . were usual ly set beside or
behind the main house , but they sanetimes were used to
define a ceremonial route for the visitor , and the main
house was raised up on its storage eel l ar above al 1 the
other buildings.
The visitor thus passed through the
outbui l dings, up to the front door , and entered directl y
into the hal l , or main room, the most decorated space in
the house ( 1990 : 7 9) .
Final l y, Vl ach ( 1991 : 47) is of a simi l ar opinion.

He agrees with the

iITQ?ortance of this peculiar access ritual and suggests , as have the
others, that its object was to iITQ?ress and awe visitors who made their
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way through the ranks of l esser bui ldings to arrive at the very heart
of

the pl antation .

This

highl y

contrived

arrangement made

it

irrpossibl e to mis judge the residence of the owner or his position of
dc:minion over al l others present .
That outbui l dings and dependencies were often used as objects of
displ ay and ostentation is of l ittl e doubt .

Like the number of sl aves

he owned , the number of acres in cul tivation , the horses that he kept ,
etc . , they represented yet another highl y visibl e form of property
that the master of the pl antation was onl y too happy to add to his
inventory of personal assets .

I f others appreciated their val ue and
Brunski l l

the weal th that they symboli zed , then so much the better .
( 1987a : 163 )

has

spoken

of

such

bui l dings

in

terms

of

social

aspi rations , noting that for those farmhouses not particul arl y grand
by them.selves , outbui l dings were often attached in order to make them
appear that much more pretentious .

Other bui lding arrangements may

have even been orchestrated so that they presented an i l 1 usion of
greater l ength , breadth , height , etc .

For exampl e , Lewis ( 1978 : 11 )

has observed that the two dependencies f l anking the mansion house at
Drayton Hal l were both oriented approximatel y two degrees off axis so
as to avoid the appearance that they angl ed in towards the house - a

consequence that woul d have been obvious f rom a distance had they
rerrained perfectl y perpendicul ar .
This type of architectural sl ight of hand was apparent l y even
more comnonpl ace as appl ied to eighteenth century l andscape design ,
and

was

particul arl y

so

in

garden

l ayout .

Moreover ,

certain

measurements ( 1 engths , widths , distances , etc . ) may have been ccmnon
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denominators in house , outbuil ding , and garden, and thus strongl y
affected the specific l ayout and/or design of each.

Leone ( 1 9 90 ) has

offered the exarrpl e of mid-eighteenth century gardens and their
proportioned l inkages with the mansion .

In his opinion , it was a

matter of convention to find that these two separate vol umes "rel ated
hannonious l y to each other by being mul tipl es or fractions of the same
Like the dependencies of Drayton Hal l , these

dimensions" ( 1 990 : 163 ) .

tricks of design and arrangement suggested to the knowing eye that the
owner ' s

ccmnand

Moreover ,

of architecture

as Leone

( 1988 )

and horticul ture

has been quick to

were

compl ete.

point out,

these

structures and spaces demonstrated the pl anter's mastery of natural
l aw , that his powers extended to the control of nature itsel f.
These concepts of order and control were of paramotmt importance
in

shaping

both the

pl antation.

physical

and

social

organization

of

the

The owner irrposed his control , asserted his will by

establ ishing an order that was at once practical ly inmutabl e and
obvious to al 1 pl ayers .

Social order was both repl icated in and

enhanced by the physical arrangement of bui l dings on the plantation .
With the mansion

at

center,

the planter

succumbed

to

certain

"centripetal impulses" by positioning him.sel f at the heart of a
"network"

of

buil dings,

roads,

cultivated

fields,

etc.

(Upton

1990 : 84) .

Perhaps in this system of orbiting support buildings and

circl ing roadways, j:he pl anter envisioned himself as a stm at the
center of a Copernican or Newtonian tmiverse .

These del usi ons of

grandeur were fuel ed by the hierarchical system of patriarchy, where
the nain house served as the central seat of power and as one moved
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further down hi l l or away fran this pirmacl e the degree of infl uence
and power of other occupants rapidly diminished.

As Vl ach has phrased

it, " . . . to move away from the center of this pl antation was to
move down a scal e of power and significance" (1991: 26 ) .
Jones

( 1985 )

has

provided sooiething

of an

echo with

the

statement that this hierarchical arrangement of buil dings was a matter
of control, dominance, and subjugation.

More specifical l y, he has

suggested that the physical subordination of sl ave housing in rel ation
to the big house was a method of control that had certain paral l el s in
African architecture and arrangement.

American sl ave owners may not

have been aware of this fact, but they might have observed what was
for them the satisfactory resul ts of such a pl an and were thus
encouraged in its further maintenance and repl ication (1985: 196-197 ).
Even for what St. George (1986 ) has referred to as the Pre
Newtonian universe of the seventeenth century yeoman the arrangement
of outbuil dings and their rel ationship to other features of the
farm.stead coul d be seen as a matter of more than simply functional
l ogic:
Space is

indeed substantive,

seventeenth-century New Engl and ,

and for

the yeoman

the physical

l ayout

in
of

the farmyard - the arrangement of barn, outbuil dings, and
house - was crucial both to his economic l ivel ihood and to
his psychol ogical stabi l ity (St. George 1986: 337 ) .

The rigid ordering of bui l dings, the expansion of private space within
the house with its increasingl y function-specific rooms, and the rapid
accurm.ilation

of

material

goods

or

"artifacts"

with

which

to

· distinguish these spaces, al 1 were seen as the varying methods by
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which the yeoman structured and defined his own personal l andscape in
a worl d without the benefit of Newton's mechanical system of order.
This "predisposition to order" was part of his "cul tural baggage" and
as such, was part of that larger bundle of cul tural directives that
led to greater personal

control ,

l ess dependence upon rel igious

doctrine, and increasing individualism .
Under this secul ar system of organization, the barn and other
outbuildings, represented the domain of \ID.reasoning and irrational
animals whose shel ter must of necessity remain separated from the
highl y artificial and discipl ined residence of their owners

George 1986 : 337 ) .

( St.

By arranging his farmstead in this fashion the

seventeenth century yeoman asserted his wi 1 1 over these spaces and
decl ared his wi l l ingness to manage for himsel f the natural caprice of
his own destiny.

In St. George's opinion, "

the rigorous

disj\ll'lction between the artificial , rational , and cl ean worl d of man
and the irrational , dirty world of his livestock" was readily apparent

in the l ayout of the farm {1987 : 11 ) .

In this sense, the seventeenth

century yeanan anticipated, if not set the precedent for, the same
spatial separation that was characteristic of eighteenth century
pl antations .

In the l atter instance , however , this dis junction became

as much enforced between master and slave as it had been and continued
to be between master and beast.

Anthony's ( 1976) earlier argument

that Jefferson and Washington provided accannodations for sl aves that
were equival ent to those reserved for 1 i vestock, is correct only to
the extent that both were intentional l y distanced from the innermost
recesses of the mansion .

These and other pl antation owner's sought to
21 1

exert their power and control over their animal s ,

their slaves and

servants , and their natural surroundings through the use of relatively
simple architectural

solutions .

Moreover ,

they intended that this

ability be imnediately apparent to any of their visiting peers as
registered

in

the

finnl y

marshalled

ranks

of

farm

and

domestic

buildings .
In

addition

to

those

practical ,

environmental ,

and

social

factors that contributed to the layout of these structures and their
interrelationships with each other and the big house , one rrrust also
consider plantation arrangements as the product of a peculiar econcmi c
strategy .

This plantation mode of production may be defined as " . . .

a settlement type designed to efficiently and cheaply produce staples
on a large scale for
1985: 37 ) .

a substantially non-domestic

market"

( Lewis

Born of fifteenth century European capitalism , this type of

settlement and production was especially well suited to an expanding
wor 1 d econcmy .
this system.

However ,
Vlach

scholars disagree as to the popularity of

( 1 991 : 47 )

has

suggested that

though a

conmen

aspiration of most planters , the plantation was in fact quite rare .
Conversely ,

Lewis

( 1985 : 35 )

has

hailed

it

as

"one

of

the

most

praninent settl ement types in British North America" persisting even
into the present , though in rm.1ch altered form.
While most

agree that

the

arrangement

of

buildings

on

the

antebel 1 um plantation was typically centralized , there yet remains a
difference of opinion as to the finer details of its form , or perhaps
it

is only that

aspects of layout .

different

scholars have

Anthony ( 1976 )
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focused upon

has suggested

dissimilar

that the

shared

environment of master and slave produced a settlement pattern designed
to acconmodate both.

The big house and the slave quarter were , in his

opinion , strongly influenced in their architectural design and their
spatial distributions by the relationships that existed between these
two occupant types .

Orser and Nekola ( 1985 ) have admitted that , at

least at first glance , race does very much appear to be a factor in
A closer

the distinctive · spatial organization of the plantation.
look ,

however ,

has suggested that living arrangements and building

locations were actually a matter of the division of labor corrrnon to
these extensive agricultural enterprises .
Nekol a 1985 : 69-70 )

These authors ( Orser and

consider that an individual 's

speci fie role in

plantation production determined where his quarters were .

Slaves that

performed domestic service may have lived within the rransion itself· ,
while those who l abored in - the fiel ds were most l ikely to have been
located in

dwellings

at

a

significant

distance

fran

the

house.

Moreover , white overseers who per£armed the same tasks were just as
1 ikely to have also 1 ived at a considerable distance out fran the
core.
Finall y, still others have

described plantation l ayout as a

product of the farm production process , and thus have focused l ess on
the various
Lewis

( 1985 )

occupants
has

involved

acknowledged

and

their

plantation

particul ar
form

as

assignments .
the

natural

consequence of extensive, l abor-intensive production of stapl e crops.
Vlach ( 1991 ) has added to this . claim by suggesting that plantation
arrangements were often the result of the specific crop or ccmnodity
being

produced.

For

exanple ,

rice
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plantations

were

typically

characterized by l inear arrangements of bui l dings - a pattern which
Vl ach ( 1 991 : 40 - 41 ) has further identified as being of French origin .
Cotton pl antations appeared as the most varied and were often defined
by a

scattering

of

farm bui l dings .

sugar

pl antations

were

al so

frequentl y of a l inear design , though as an exarrpl e of one such farm,
Vl ach has described a bl ock or modal -bl ock form of organi zation , that
is , creating a square or clusters of bui ldings fonning a square .
an arrangement ,

he concl udes ,

was typical

Such

of Angl o-American design

( 1 991 : 40 - 41 ) .
However ,

defining what

exact l y was

typical

in Angl o-American

farm organization may be more difficul t than Vl ach has
Bui l ding arrangements varied for al l
Functional ,

environmental ,

social ,

suggested .

those reasons out l ined above .

and

economi c factors

of

both

a

l ocal and an international context hel ped to detennine the specifics
of spatial rel ationships between farm and danestic service bui l dings
and between

these and

"inextricabl y
bui l dings"

buried

( Bnmski l l

the big

within

a

1 987a : 163 )

house .

The

mass

danestic

or

of
at

the

l atter may
and

other

isol ated incident in a widel y scattered arrangement .

have

been

non-danestic

extreme

been

an

Moreover , farm

organi zation was not immme to terrporal considerati ons , wi th certain
pl ans achieving popul arity for a given period onl y to be repl aced at
some l ater date by another form.

For . the pl antation of the antebel l um

South , however , outbui 1 dings were more often arranged in carpact and
c l ustered form,

and more often than not were further organized in

either a l inear or geanetric pl an .
has

been

described

as

"the

This "nucl eation" o f structures

distinctive
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el ement

of

antebel 1 um

pl antation

settl ement"

and

was

repl aced

by

a

more

dispersed

organi zation onl y after the whol esal e emancipation of s l aves in 1865
(Orser and Nekol a 1985 : 69-70 ) .
l ayout

of

bui l dings

had

Prior to this date , the rather formal

the

appearance

to

eighteenth

century

travel l ers of "a fairly l arge vi l l age" ( in Upton 1986 : 320 ) , or l ooking
"l ike a busy vi 1 1 age" ( in Upton 1 980 : 343 ) , or "a l it t 1 e empi re" ( in
Anthony 197 6 : 13 ) .
If

we

were

to

l ook

to

Engl and

for

ear l y

exampl es

or

architectural precedents of l ater Angl o-American farm l ayout , we woul d
find

that

authorities

there

were

arrangements were of l inear form.

unanimous

that

the

ear l i est

Robinson ( 1983 : 62 ) , for exampl e ,

has considered that bui l dings arranged in l inear fashion and under a
singl e roof represented the "traditional form" of that country .
the eight

conmen l ayouts

identified by

Brunski l l

( 197 4 : 80 ) ,

Of
this

l inear form has been considered the oldest and the simpl est , whi l e
Peters

( 1969 : 51 )

has

added

that

the

particul arl y appropriate for srral l

straight

farms of

l ine

'I'

p l an

was

few bui l dings and was

present on at l east hal f the farms of his study area prior to 1750 .
Just as Brunski l l ( 197 4 : 80 ) has recogni zed this Engl ish pattern
as owing a typol ogical debt to the earl ier

' l ong-house '

tradition ,

Gl assie ( 1986 ) has · suggested the s ame for those l inear arrangements
occurring in the New Engl and and Mid-Atl antic
America .

regions of

col onial

This gabl e to gabl e arrangement of barn and farm house was

typi cal l y joined and separated by a nurrher of other farm and domestic
offices situated in the interval between these two structures .

This

arrangement apparentl y f ormed an early ideal in southern Pennsyl vani a ,
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New Jersey , central Maryl and , and northe rn Vi rginia .

Moreover , he has

concl uded that the origins of this particul ar pl an were not l imited to
Engl and

but

also

minimal l y

incl uded

I rel and ,

Wal es ,

Scot l and ,

Switzerl and , and the Rhine Val l ey ( 1986 : 415- 418 ) .
Whi l e this connected l inear arrangement of farm and domestic
bui ldings may have been the norm for most of the Mid-At l antic for the
first hal f or more of the eighteenth century , thei r separation and
dispersion was an event of the 1 ast hal f of that century .

( 1986 : 420 ) has noted that these "clustered ,

Gl assie

cooperative modes" of

organi zation were eventual l y repl aced by the dominant American styl e
of " l oose , worried , acquisitive individualism, " where bui ldings were
separate and farm.s were isol ated .
throughout

the

eighteenth

Lewis ( 1985 : 38) has cornnented that

century

pl antation

bui l dings

displ ayed a "Georgian symnetry in thei r arrangement . "

typical l y

By the fourth

quarter , however , dependenci es and/or connecting passages

(hyphens )

l ost thei r former forecourt pl an and were thereafter arranged as more
in l ine with the main house .

At this point , agrarian and domestic

bui ldings were usual l y l ocated a short distance f rom the mansion and
were l aid out in l inear or geanetric fonn (1985 : 38) .

More or l ess in

support of these statements , Weeks ( 1984 : 66) has suggested that for
Vi rginia and Maryland , house and dependencies were typical l y connected
as one unit by the 1770s .

The formerl y separate dependency bui l dings

of the forecourt arrangement - without the benefit of connecting
hyphens - woul d have been a pl an more conmen to earl ier generations .
Weeks { 1984 : 66) further suggests that by this l ater date , the axial
pl anning that had former l y been so much the rage in Engl and and
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America, where straight, unbending roads, wal ks, garden l ayouts, etc .
had converged on the "ceremonial spine" of the house, had given way to
a fem. of circul ar pl anning .

The form and arrangement of bui l dings

was not tmaffected by this shift in perspective.

In short, Glassie

( 198 6 ) and Lewis (1985 ) seem to be in agreement that the final quarter

of the eighteenth century witnessed the separation of

farm and

dcrnestic outbui l dings from one another and from the main house, whi l e

Lewis (1985) and Weeks (1984 ) agree that dependencies of the rrain
house had shifted from their former f l anking positions by this date .

However , Weeks ( 1984 : 63 ) earl ier suggests that they were also joined
by hyphens more often than they were separate without them.

If a

measure of both cl aims are correct, then perhaps it rray be suggested
that outbui ldings were growing further apart , whi l e dependencies were
increasingly incorporated by means of physical attachment to the manor
house .

outbuil dings fol l owing that format suggested by Gl assie (1986)

and Lewis (1985) most frequentl y retained their l inear arrangement .

These separate bui 1 dings rray have been 1 aid out in 1 ong rows either
singl y or in doubl e l ines, one paral l el to the next (Upton 1986 : 320) .

In ref erring to one of the 1 ate eighteenth century houses and
pl antations that were the focus of their research, Langhorne , et al.
( 1987 : 30 ) have noted:

As with al l Virginia pl antations, the working part of
Enniscorthy was not under one roof; it was the pl antation
street . Here was the smokehouse, the kitchen , icehouse,
dairy , perhaps the weaver's house, and most certainl y the
Typical l y this "street"
house servant's quarters.
consisted of a double file of outbuil dings
(1987 : 30) .
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To suggest that "al 1 Virginia pl antations" of this period necessari ly
fol l owed this arrangement may be somewhat of an exaggeration ; however,
it can not be denied that it was a design of considerabl e popul arity .
Equal ly as popular,

though perhaps onl y becoming so at a

s l ightl y later date , was the geometric arrangement of outbui ldings on
the farmstead and plantation (for exampl e , see Figures 9 and

10 ) .

As

with the l inear plan, there were any number of factors that helped to
determine this particul ar layout as one of great preference .

Though

straight l ines of bui ldings might, at l east in the Eucl idean sense,
also fal 1 tmder the rubric of "geometric" l ayout, here the tenn is
used to designate those clusters of domestic and fann bui ldings that
together

formed

same

recognizabl e

shape

of

greater

dimensions .

Whether an open U-shaped pl an, a cl osed square, rectangl e or octagon ,
they were never so i�ortant as the interior space that these various
arrangements hel ped to create.

This partial l y or ful ly encl osed

farmyard area was typical ly referred to in more forrral , Pal l adian
designs as the "courtyard",

and in

those with a much greater

agricul tural emphasis as the "foldyard. "
Though the

precise origin

of such

arrangements

rerrains

a

question of debate, it can be safely stated that by the third quarter
of the eighteenth century geanetric farm organi zation had achieved a
status of considerabl e ·eminence among its alternatives.

Moreover, it

continued to attract advocates throughout the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries .

In England, the courtyard pl an was the first choice among

those eighteenth century "i�roving farmers" who sought to apply "al 1
the l atest theories of architectural and agricul tural progress"
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(Robinson 1983 : 5 ) .

Both the U- shaped pl an and the ful l y cl osed square

were among those four principal l ayouts of Peters ' ( 1969) study area .
Though the earl iest known exarrp le in that region was dated at 1762, he
suggests that such pl ans

were advocated

by a ma jority of

the

He adds that

agricul tural writers of the l ate eighteenth century .

earl ier exampl es of these geometri c formations were discouraged simpl y
Onl y by this l ater date were they

from a l ack of buil ding numbers .

typical ! y present in such quantities as to " justify so extensive a
l ayout" ( 1969 : 51-52 ) .
With the increasing importance of manure as a means of breaking
the unprofitabl e cycl e of the l ong fal l ow method of agricul ture, the
central farmyard encl osed by offices for

l ivestock,

as wel l

as

dcmestic structures , offered an effective and efficient means of
col l ecting and stockpil ing this val uabl e inorganic resource.

Creating

a sufficient reservoir for manure was thus one of the most significant
ideas of the Agricul tural Revolution, and one that contributed greatl y
to both the numbers of buil dings required on the farm and their
spatial

reorganization .

Scientific

fanning methods,

therefore,

suggested a set of fairly rigid specifications for architectural
arrangement.

Eventual ly the quadrangle achieved a kind of eminence

above the rest, and reformers went so far as to fix the 1 ocation of
specific structures within the l arger contiguous corrpl ex of offices
(Robinson 1983 : 62-69 ) .

Al though these ideas were not universal ly

adopted, with the increase in the publ ication of agricul tural and
architectural

pattern

books

and

the

demands

for

new

forms

of

organization occasioned by new fanning methods and machinery, these
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theories were afforded a wide audience .

Whi l e internal arrangements

may have di ffered in shape and detai l , the overal 1 appearance was
usual l y one of a very formal , Georgian symnetry .

A certain el egance

of form, as wel 1 as a increase in functional efficiency had been
achieved in these geanetric l ayouts perhaps in greater measure than
since Roman times , or at l east since the cl assical imitations of the
Renaissance .
The strength of the courtyard plan in effecting a reorgani zation
of the American farmyard may have been somewhat di luted after it
crossed

the

Atl anti c .

It

offered ,

nonethel ess ,

an

important
Lewis '

al ternative to earl ier , often more vernacul ar arrangements .

( 1977 , 1985 ) \ll'l.derstanding of these geometric designs as empl oyed in
the American Southeast requires further scrutiny .
sett l ement types within this

In his opinion ,

region ranged in the eighteenth and

nineteenth centuries fran any one of three primary occupance forms :
1 ) the plantation , 2 ) the farm, and 3 ) the town residence .

The l ast

of these three is of l ess significance for the present discussion ;
however , the first two invite further definition .

Like Vl ach ( 1991 ) ,

Lewis has earlier suggested that these various sett l ement patterns may
be

distinguished

by

their

bui l ding

econani c

strategies .

In his opinion , the extensive agricul tural

practices

the

antebel l um

of

these

speci fic

with

resul t

that

were

associated

the

and

arrangements

typical ly

thernsel ves

l ayouts ,

pl antation

woul d

have

produced a recognizabl e occupance form capabl e of distinguishing it
from the more intensivel y-oriented production practi ces of the farm.
It is upon the smal l er farm, therefore , that we shoul d be abl e to
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establish the cc:npact square and U-shaped arrangements of buildings as
dominant .

While smaller farms no doubt also took advantage of the

re juvenating
accordingly ,

powers
the

of

manure

plantation

and

owner · was

arranged
seldom

their

buildings

ignorant

of

these

benefits and often was the first to experiment with this and simi 1 ar
agricultural and architectural innovations .

In England ,

Bnmskill

( 197 4 : 82 ) has noted that the courtyard plan was typically reserved for
those farms having more than 250 acres m1der cultivation , and as such ,
were the largest farms of all.

Similarly , Robinson ' s ( 1983 ) extensive

research into the Georgian model farms of England has suggested that
it was the wealthiest

landowner's

and the

emerging middle

class

"gentleman farmer , " each in possession of significant numbers of acres
and buildings , who most often atteti)ted the geometric arrangements
requi red of the irrproving farmer and the model farm.

Even within

Lewis ' ( 1977 , 1985 ) own exafii)les , there is a note of confusion .

For

instance , his detailed description of Mt . Vernon's "gecmetric layout
of structures" and its ''U-shaped plan" are reminiscent of the English
courtyard model ,

both

of

which

assumed

the

form which

Lewis has

reserved for the spatial distribution of the "farm" alone.
For the Del aware Val l ey and much of

the Mid-Atl antic region ,

Glassie ( 1986 ) has acknowledged the courtyard layout as one of the two
distinct . farm plans of this region .

Here , the "hollow rectangle" of

the farmyard was most often produced by the construction of paral 1 el
sheds with the house at one end and the barn at the opposite end
( 198 6 : 413-415 ) .

Further north in

New England ,

Hubka

( 1984 )

has

described the connected farm buildings of that region as a corcmingling
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of the geometric compositions of the Georgian classical villa style,
and therefore,

of the "leading European architects of the late

eighteenth century , " with the more traditional "incremental, connected
The resul t was often the

building growth" of folk architecture.

somewhat crude and truncated version of the foi:mer , where a linear
arrangement

best

describes

its

The

organization.

New

England

builder ' s architectural aspirations clearly took in the more expansive
courtyard scheme ,

but economic realities more often limited his

buildings to that of a vernacular achievement.
Washington ' s Mt. Vernon and Jefferson ' s Monticel lo differed, at
least in their final stages of construction , in that their owner ' s
weal th acquired through a plantation mode of production allowed for a
much closer approximation of these Georgian ideals.

If their U

shaped , courtyard building arrangements differed from those models
presented by the agricul tural

irrq;:,rovers of

the late

eighteenth

century , then these differences were more of a f'lmctional nature than
a rratter of form.

That Washington and Jefferson avoided using their

lawns as reservoirs for manure, does not mean that they were unaware
of the agricultural value of this material ( documents suggest that
Jefferson, in particul ar , was sensible to its many uses ) , nor does it
suggest

that

arrangements

they
that

turned

their

scientific

backs

farming

upon

endorsed.

the

architectural
Rather,

both

eventually constructed house, dependency, and outbuilding compositions
that articulated the best of the irrq;:,roving farmer and the neo
classical architect .

The result was supremely appropriate for the

Georgian farmer of late eighteenth century Virginia.
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CHAPTER V

JEFFERSON ' S MULBERRY RCM :

A CASE IN POINT

It has been suggested that in many of the details of the
ordinary and utilitarian outbuildings of the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries , there is an overarching context that served to structure
them all .

This context was the Georgian worldview that dominated

western society and whose major tenets were often found within these
simpl e structures.

Science , secularism, progress , individualism, and

capitalism may be reflected in such things as type , number , material ,
design , and especially l ayout of farm and domestic outbuildings .

It

follows , therefore , that the physical details of these buildings may
be used to suggest in the very least an appreciation , if not mastery
In short ,

of these Georgian principles.
proposed certain ideals ,
Palladian

mansions ,

and the

elaborate

the Georgian mind set

construction of such things as

gardens ,

and

ordered

outbuildings

represented very real attempts to attain those goals set by eighteenth
and nineteenth century society.

These constructions were at once

statements of Georgian aspirations as well as visible exarrples of that
order ' s material form.
It is not difficult to appreciate the big house and the garden
as expressions of this particular worldvi ew , yet the acceptance of
outbui1 ding detai1 s as equal1 y the product of the Georgian order
requires either a bit more faith ,
ideally

both .

It

is

believed
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a very convincing example ,
that

Jefferson ' s

Mulberry

or
Row

constructions as frequent l y referred to in Chapter IV provide such an
exarrpl e .
detai l s

However, to support this cl aim, it is necessary to provide
of

construction

history,

design ,

and

particul arl y

spatial

arrangerrent for those various outbuil dings of Mul berry Row that once
functioned as distinctive el ements within the l arger Georgian context .
A

1 imi ted

archaeol ogical
sources

of

extant

data, and substantial

canbine

horticul tural

number

or

to

suggest

architectural

that

structures,

fragmentary

contributions from documentary
very

l itt l e

of

l andscape ever reached

compl etion, l et al one any kind of permanence.

Jefferson's
a

state

of

However, these various

resources may be used to suggest that Mul berry Row outbuil dings, for
the most

part

serving

the

mansion

house

to

the

north,

may

be

considered within the framework of three distinct construction and
destruction phases during which very different structural types and
arrangements were pennitted to stand for various

l engths of

time .

Much of the past and recent archaeol ogical excavations al ong Mul berry
Row have focused their efforts l arge l y upon the second of these three
phases.

In turn, much of this work was inf 1 uenced and perhaps to a

degree sponsored by the canprehensive nature of a singl e docunent.
The 17 96 declaration of insurance ( see Figure 1 ) in which Jefferson
was careful to l ist, describe, and incl ude within a pl an drawing, sane
eighteen of potential l y twenty-three Mul berry Row outbui l dings, has
repeatedl y provided structure and direction for these excavations and
their subsequent interpretations ( e. g . , Pi-Sunyer 1 957 ;
1 98 6a and b ) .

Kel so 1 982,

Occasional l y, documents rel ating to the earl ier and the

l ater construction phases were consul ted, but often onl y in response
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to the appearance of sane unexpected architectural fragment within the
excavations .

Archaeological

current

reconstructions

field

Monticello

have

clearly

testing,
relating

centered

Jef ferso:i ' s occupation history .

docmnentary
to

upon

the

this

research,

and

outbuildings

at

middle

period

in

Whi 1 e drawing in small measure upon

the recent archaeological record, this present study draws to a much
greater

degree

upon the

volunes

of

historical

documents

that

illuminate all three building phases as hidden within both record
forms .

An intensive look at these various sources may suggest

alternative interpretations for both the archaeological record and the
documentary resources .

A.

Mulberry Row of the 1770s
Ironically, the first construction phase

of the 1770s has

received comparatively little archaeological attention, in spite of
the fact that less carprehensive docunentation suggests the need for
greater archaeological

input in order to

fonnative period at Monticel 1 o.

However,

define this

irrportant

neither the historical

record nor the in-grotmd evidence should be considered as sil ent
witness to these early service buildings.

Both have offered irrportant

clues to _ the unravelling of Jefferson ' s earliest plans.

Yet, neither

source can quite carpare to the quantity and quality of information
provided by that single insurance document of 1796.

In this knowledge

lies much of the logic behind the archaeological focus upon Mulberry
Row and its bias towards a single period of construction.
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Nevertheless,

for

the

earliest

phase

of

Mulberry

Row

outbuildings Jefferson described in variabl e fonrat, no l ess than four
simi l ar but internally different arrangements ( see Figures 11-18 ).
The dates attributed to these designs have been suggested as ranging
from 1770 at the earliest to as late as 1778.

Indeed, if we were to

use Fiske Kimball's ( 1968 ) system of catal oging these records and his
suggested date for each, then the Kl6 document - describing an ordered
l ist for the arrangement of Mul berry Row buildings - may date to as
ear 1 y as September 1770 ; K55a - a nurnbered and 1 abeled sketch of
contiguous offices - may date to ca . 1776 ; K56 - a careful l y measured
and drawn plan of Mulberry Row , its buildings , and their locations
respective to the l ower vegetabl e garden indicated to the south - is
considered to date in the ca . 1776-1778 range ; and K57 - recorded on
the opposite side of the K56 pl an - is represented by an ordered list
of structures for each of which there is an overall E-W length.

This

last arrangement has been considered of a similar if not sl ightly
later date as K56.
A

cl oser

l ook

at these

similarities than differences.

four

proposals

reveals

far more

It is no accident that a number of

constants may be identified within these various pl ans.

Chief among

these was Jefferson's repeated use of a number of houses that served
as unifying members between sheds, shops , and yard areas.

There is

variation in the quantity of these integrating units · as recorded for
the several pl ans invol ved, but the five houses ercployed within K55a
and K56 suggest a modal choice.

The earl ier K56 plan seems to have

added a sixth house at the east end alm::,st as an afterthought.
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K1 6 Outbuildings and Yard Areas
A - Hen House (34x1 7)
B - Hen Yard (37x1 7)
C - Coop (30x1 7)
D - Pusage (7.5><1 7)

E - Greenhouse (34.Sx1 7)
F - Smith's Shop (1 2x1 7)
G - Carpenter's Shop &
Turning Wheel (28x1 7)

H - Nelson & Workmen's
Hall (�17)
J - Timber Yard (5Sx1 7)
K - Joiner's Shop's (34x1 7)

Interpretation of Kl6 plan.
Figure 12.
later plans .

L - Wood Yard (6(l)c17)
M - House (3-17)
N - House (34x1 7)
P - Fanenlng Hou• (1 8?x17)
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K55a Outbuildings and Yard Areas
A - Hen House (34x1 7)
B - Duck Yard (67x1 7)
C - Passage (7 .5x1 7)
D - Greenhouse (34.Sx17)

E - Smith's Shop (1 2x1 7)
F - Turner's Lathe &
Carpenter's Shop (28x1 7)
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Figure 14. Interpretation of KSSa plan.
later plans.

H - limber Yard (S5x1 7)
J - Joiner's Shop (34x17)
K • Wood Yard (60x1 7)
L • House (34x1 7)
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Figure 15 .
K56 earl y plan for outbuildings on Mulberry Row .
A ca .
177 6-1778 treasured plan drawing of buil dings and garden l ayout.
Source : Kimbal l , Fiske ( 1968 } Thanas Jefferson, Archi tect , p . 237 . Da
Capo Press, New York . Original 1916.
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K56 Outbuildings and Yard Areas

A - Slaughter House (34x17)
B - Unknown (2Chc1 7)
C - Coop (30x17)
D - Passage (4><17)

Figure 16.

E - Greenhouse (34x1 7)
F - Mason's (20x1 7)
G - Smith's (1 �1 7)
H • Gate (1 �1 7)

J - Coal (1 2 2 1 lr>c1 7)
K - Workmen's House (34>c17)
L - Carpenter's (34><1 7)
M - Timber Yard (60x17)

Interpretation of K56 plan.

N • Joiner's (34,c'I 7)
P • Wood Yard (65,cl 7)
Q • House (Mel 7)
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Figure 17. K57 early
1776-1778 ordered list
buildings.
Source: Kimball, Fiske ( 1968 ) Thanas
Capo Press, New York . Original 1916.
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Archi tect, p. 237 •
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KS7 Outbuildings and Yard Areas
A - Greenhouse (34.Sx17)
B - Passage (7.Sx17)
C - ...... Yard (14x1 7)
D - Poultry Yard (32x1 7)

Figure 18 .

E - Hen Yard (1 4x1 7)
F - Wood Yard (60x1 7)
G - Gate (8x1 7)
H - Coal Room (1 2' 2 1/2"x1 7)

Interpretation of K57 pl an .

J - Workmen's House (34x1 7)
K - Carpenter's Shop (28x1 7)
L - Timber Yard (S8x1 7)
M - Smith's Shop (1 2x1 7)

N - Mason's Shop (1 8x1 7)
P - Fattening Room (Hbc1 7)
Q - Shambles (&c1 7)
R - Joinery? (1 1x1 7)
S - Negro Quanar (34x1 7)

contrast to

each of

these ,

the

of K57

1 atest scheme

suggests

onl y

three houses as means of establ ishing "a cheaper and better way

Within the

bui l ding & arranging the within offices " ( see Figure 17 ) .
same document ,

Jefferson further described those spaces intermediate

between the houses as a seri es of shed- l ike structures ,
orders

were

of

to

"f i 1 1

up between the houses

that is ,

with a

kind of

of

four

his

shed ,

showing its highest side in f ront . "
Al though

speci fied

within

the

l atest

the

bui lding

schemes , such was l ikel y the strategy empl oyed for those earl i er three
pl ans as wel l ,
minimum

to

so simi l ar were they in l ayout .

approximatel y

454

ft .

maximum

The

l ength

of

400 ft .
this

( E-W )

uni f i ed

bui l ding compl ex woul d have been prevented f rom resembl ing one

l ong

shed by the presence and facade of the several houses inc luded within
it .

Whi 1 e el sewhere the shed roof

Mulberry Row ,
side .

highest

side

to

these houses offered massive gabl e ends to that north

Interestingl y ,

cc:rnpl etion ,

presented i ts

woul d

not

the
have

overal l
been

al l

arrangement
that

if

di f ferent

carri ed
in

to

form when

cc:mpared to the l ater constructions on the "Lawn" at the University of
Vi rginia where Jefferson f requent l y presented gabl e-f ronted pavi l ions
connected by the l ower roofed roans for students .
Whereas the E-W 1 engths of individual

roans wi thin those

shed

areas of Mul berry Row may have di f fered somewhat within the f our ear l y
proposal s , the widths of each of the houses appear t o have been much
more constant .

As noted above ,

Jefferson consistentl y anpl oyed a 17

ft . unit for each .of these bui l dings .

A comnon Engl ish measurement

that Gl assie { 197 5 : 24 ) has described as a "pace , " it became the N-S
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width of al l bui l dings within the K56 plan and was simi l arl y suggested
for those houses within Kl6 .
fol l owed sui t .

The 17 ft .

K55a and KS? designs almost certainl y
square singl e ro om when doubl ed in one

direction , provided for the 34 ft . ( E-W) x 17 ft . structure that found
such constant use as the house p l an recorded within al l four schanes .
If

nowhere

else

archaeol ogical record ,

apparent

the 34 ft .

within
( E-W)

the

x 17

documents
ft .

or

the

stone house that

survives today within the Mulberry Row gift shop and office comp! ex
cal l s out

to be

recogni zed as

evidence

bui l ding pl ans were in some measure
itsel f

represents

the

singl e-most

Mulberry Row proposal s ,

and of

that

Jefferson ' s

real i zed .
uni fying

earl iest

This structure

el ement

those outbui l dings

of

al l

and work

arranged to the east and west within each of these pl ans .

in

four
spaces

In that it

is described on the ca . 1770 l isting ( Kl 6 ) as "Nel son & Workmen ' s
Hal 1 , " perhaps the January 4 , 1772 memorandum of "three days raising
stone at Nel son ' s quarter" (MHi ) offers the ear l i est construction date
for this bui l ding .

By 1776-1778 , the same office was described as the

''Workmen ' s House" in K57 ; within the l ater 17 96 insurance decl arati on
it survived as bui l ding "E .

.

. a stone out house ; " and during the

earl y 1800s it became the ''Weaver ' s Cottage" as the l ocation of yet
another of Jefferson ' s sel f -sufficiency/money-making schemes .
I f this bui l ding represented a keystone of sorts , a centerpiece
cannon to al l four of the early plans , then the very center of this
bui l ding al ong its E-W axis provided a reference point of even greater
significance .

K56

and

K57

make

exp l i cit

the

suggestion

that

Jefferson ' s earl y outbui l ding arrangement was not a matter of chance
238

groupings

and

arbitrary

bui ! ding

Rather ,

measurements.

these

structures were intentional I y designed to adhere to a set of rigid
measurements and axes that provided the f ramework for thei r layout
along Mulberry Row.
that is ,
identical

From the center point within the workmen's house ,

along the interior partition at 17 ft. ,
length

would

extend

east and

west.

wings of
K57

nearly

explains

the

syrnretry required :
only three houses , to wit , the Workmen ' s house in the
center , the greenhouse in the S.W . wing & a house for the
from the center of the middle
negroes in the N. E. wing .
house to the extremi. ty of each wing 200 f. ( note to the
extremity of S.W. wing wants 9 1/ 2 I. of 200 f . but this
will not be seen) .

Measurements and symbols recorded within the carefully drawn K56
plan suggest that the 200 ft. point to the east was also respected at
this date, though houses of the usual plan here fall both to the east
and west of it.

In the west , the 9 1/ 2 inches found lacking within

K57 here also denies this wing its full 200 ft. length.
should be the case is a matter of great signi ficance.

That such
With these

measuranents in mind, it may be argued that 199 ft . 2 1/ 2 in. west
fran the center of the Workmen's house would place one at a point
exactly along an axis passing N-S along the west wal 1 of the South
Pavilion.

This 20 ft. square structure was begun in 17 69 and was very

likely the first building to have been canpleted of all those on the
mountaintop .

Significantly,

200

ft.

west

f ran the

center of

the

Workmen ' s house would therefore put one at a point 9 1/ 2 inches too
far to the west of this axis line.
239

It is tempting to consider that

the right angl e that axes from the South Pavil ion and the Workmen ' s
house

would

make

at

their

point

of

intersection,

suggested

to

Jefferson an overal 1 1 ength for this western wing that he dare not
al ter , even if to accorrrnodate a mere 9 1/ 2 inches.

The earl ier plan

of Kl6 offers additional evidence of Jefferson ' s observance of these
l imits.

Within that ca. 1770 document, he recorded , " . . . S.W . end

of the henhouse range with the S.W. end of Bedchamber . "

The l atter

structure l atter came to be known as the South Pavil ion and the fo rmer
was that buil ding described as furthest west of the Workmen ' s house .
Unfortunatel y there is l ittl e other known documentary evidence
to suggest which of the
Jefferson ' s

four

choice for the

early

bui l ding arrangements

Mul berry Row

area .

Though it

became
woul d

indicate buil dings of an extremel y terporary nature, there is even the
possibil ity that more than one of these pl ans reached fruition.

For

exampl e, K16 of ca. 1770 may have been the very first arrangement for
this area, whil e one of the l ater al ternatives of KSSa, K56, or K57
repl aced the majority of these structures by ca. 1776-1778 .

In fact,

it may even be argued that yet another or fifth design was eventuall y
sel ected for construction.

Some ccmbination of two or more of these

pl ans may have been used or, as others woul d seem to suggest, nothing
at al l was bui l t al ong this service road tmtil the 17 90s.
From the

documents

we

l earn

onl y

that

in

March

of

1770,

Jefferson, though stil l tmcertain as to what name to give his new
bane, had neverthel ess begun to make decisions about his outbui l dings.
For this year within the Garden Book he noted, " . . . work to be done
at the '1Iet'lffl:ta�e Monticel l o.

. .

-- fil l up trees -- sow grass -240

henhouse - - .

This abbreviated note may

" ( in Betts 197 6a : 2 1 ) .

represent one of the earl i est references to outbui l dings of any kind
at Monticel l o , and it i s teni)ting to consider that Jefferson may have
been referring to that same henhouse l isted within Kl 6 as ranging with
the S . W .

Wi thin the documents ,

end of the Bedchamber .

very

1 it t 1 e

else survives to suggest the arrangement and extent of Mulberry Row
const ructions in the 1770s .
However , the combined archaeol ogical excavati ons of Mul berry Row
offer the scattered f ragments of structural
indi cate one or more

of

the

ear l y bui l ding schemes

Apart from the extant Workmen ' s hous e ,
evidence

to

date

can

be

features whi ch may wel 1

found

in

perhaps

that

of

the

the most

area

just

1770s .

convincing

east

easternmost 200 ft . l irni t suggested in these severa l pl ans .

of

the

In that

area , excavati ons ( see Kel so , et al . 1985 ) reveal ed a cl uster of four
"root cel l ars , " each containing artifacts signi ficant l y earl i er than
those associated with cel l ars of the other bui l dings constructed al ong
this east end of Mul berry Row ( see Figure 1 9 ) .

Al l

four of

these

"earl ier" cel l ars fal l within the l imits of that structure which Kl6
suggests was to serve as
and "Dinah . "

a

house for the s l ave fami l ies of ''Ursul a"

Simi l arl y , the K56 arrangement a l so suggests a two roan

house or dupl ex at

this 1 ocation .

In addition to

this ca'Ci)l ex of

cel l ars , a series of smal l diameter postmolds , various l y interpreted
as both modern and of the Jefferson period , measure a total of 34 ft .
al ong an E-W axis
suggestive

of

and 17

that

house

f t . N-S .
p l an

These measurements are

which

Jefferson

repeatedl y over the l ength of Mul berry Row .
241

intended

However , i f these

cl earl y
to

use

Figure 19 . Excavation plan of buildings "r, " "s, " and "t . "
Source :
Kelso, WM and rw Sanford (1985 ) ''Monticel l o Black
History/Craft Life Archaeological Project, 1984-1985 Progress Report, "
p . 20 . Subnitted to the National Endowment for the Humanities .
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postmold features

are indicative

building was a crude,

of

earthfast,

a

fonner

structure,

perhaps puncheon

affair,

then

the

and

one

whose location was approximately four to five feet further east than
any of Jef ferson ' s plans had indicated.
Additional

archaeological

evidence

suggestive

of

an

early
For

Mulberry Row building complex may be found further west, as well.

exarrple, photographs taken during an early 1970s restoration project
that involved the construction of a brick walkway and stairs leading
from Mulberry Row down to the vegetable garden,

reveal that workmen
If

uncovered what appears to have been an· extensive brick floor.

indeed evidence of a living floor relating to one of the four early
building schemes, then its location of at least 13 ft. - 21 ft. west
of the Workmen ' s house would effectively exclude from consideration
K5 6 and K57 both of which show primarily the garden gate in this area.
However, this brick work is particularly appropriate where either of
Both indicate the presence of a

the two earliest plans is concerned.

carpenter ' s shop and turning wheel or lathe within these limits .
A significant number of additional postholes, pit features/root
cellars, and in one instance, alignments of stone and mortar survive
within this

400 ft .

plus

l ength

of Mulberry Row,

and

l ike

those

features described above , are difficult to define as part of the later
building phases of this area .

Occasionally, these seaningly aberrant

features have been interpreted as suggestive of
sqheme .

Where recognized,

associated with

the K5 6

they have typically

plan

as

that

which

an early

been considered

has

as

seemed the most

cOI'Ci)lete and therefore attractive in its presentation.
244

building

More often

their interpretation has been as evidence of the second construction
period

of

the

17 90s,

even

though

not

recorded

as

such upon

the

cCXTprehensive 17 96 insurance declaration .
Of the several archaeological indications of the existence of an
early Mulberry Row arrangement of the 1770s, some of these features
may be

considered

support the

as

stronger

construction of

another scheme .

For

evidence than

one

exarrple,

plan

the

others

seem to

clustered root

just east of the eastern 200 ft .

favor

some
still

cellars and

surrounding small di ameter postmolds are suggestive of
quarters 1 ocated

Whi 1 e

others .

the

a house

mark .

or

Such an

arrangement was indicated only for the Kl 6 and the K5 6 building plans.
Of those other features unaccounted for by later constructions,

far

more can be related to the K5 6 layout than to the earlier Kl 6 design.
However, it should not be forgotten that the brick floor

(? )

area

described above would have been appropriate for Kl 6 but not for K5 6 .
There

is

even

the

remote

correct for Mulberry Row .

possibi 1 ity

that

both

arrangements

are

As suggested above, if Kl 6 were constructed

in 1770, perhaps it survived for only six to seven years before being
replaced by the buildings of K56,

which in turn was itself a plan

l argel y repl aced by those structures of the 17 90s as recorded on the
insurance declaration of 1796 .

Whatever the sequence, it should be

remembered that replacement was never total .

The Workmen ' s

house

weathered all later changes to Mulberry Row and there may have been
other structures and yard areas of
survived at least through the 17 80s.

245

the very earliest plan to have

Whatever the details, if one or more of these early building
arrangements actually reached maturity, then the overall appearance
and general spatial relationships of one building to the next would
have appeared much the same regardless of which plan_ was decided upon.
The joined architecture of this design would have provided both an
economical and efficient means of ordering those offices necessary for
the support of house and farm.

Moreover, like those later New England

farms that Hubka ( 1984 ) has carefully analyzed, the connected form of
these Mulberry Row

buildings and enclosed yard

areas may

have

answered, at least terTi)orarily, the aesthetic and social needs of an
aspiring gentleman farmer .

B.

Mulberry Row of the 1790s
In what way did the second Mulberry Row building phase of the

1790s affect the earlier arrangement of the 1770s?

If those first

buildings averaged thirteen in number, by 1796 Jefferson had increased
their total by another

five structures,

with one

other to be

constructed almost imnediately, and still four others pranised for the
near future .

I f this phase represents an increase in the devel opment

of this area,

then perhaps an even stronger indication of the

florescence of Mulberry Row is provided by the great length to which
these "of fices" extended in the 1790s.

Jefferson pushed well beyond

those limits defined for the earlier building scheme, ranging further
east than previously but particularly extending in the westward
direction .

Whereas the first plans suggested a 400-454 ft . maximum
246

l ength , the detached forma.t of the 17 90s achieved more than 1300 ft .
( E-W ) .

With few

contiguous .

excepti ons

these

l ater bui l dings

were no

l onger

The nai l ery addi tion was eventual l y joined to the nai l ery

and bl acksmi th shop , and in the case of the stabl es and probabl y the
smokehouse/dai ry as

wel l ,

individual

pens were

separated

by

short

distances and the who l e was then covered under a singl e roof or series
of adjoining roofs .
In spite of the detai l ed recording of this second Mul berry Row
construction phase as out l ined wi thin the
ear l ier

correspondences

between

Jef ferson

17 9 6 p l at
and

his

and a host
workmen ,

remain a number of uncertainties or discrepancies between the
measurements and those suggested by the documents .

of

there
field

Within the Farm

Book , Betts ( 1 97 6b : 6 ) has inc l uded his own interpretation of the text
found in the 17 96 insurance decl arati on ( see Figure 20 ) .
now obvious discrepanci es that

exist between the documents

field evidence coul d not have been known to him.
have arisen onl y as
recent years .
bui l ding

a

resul t

Many of the

of

and the

These di f ferences

the archaeol ogi cal

excavati ons

of

Those of the greatest signi f icance to Mul berry Row , its

measurements

and

thei r

arrangements ,

l ie

wi thin

the

centermost section of outbui l dings , that is , between the joinery

or

bui l ding "C" in the west and bui l ding "E , " the now renamed Workmen ' s
house .

Betts ' interpretation of the 17 9 6 pl at f or this area total s a

distance of 532 . 5 ft . - 533 . 5 f t . , where the one foot variance i s due
to Jefferson ' s recording of the gap between bui l dings " j" and "k" as
"within 3 or 4 feet . "

Current measurements in the f i e l d taken f rom

the west wal l of bui l ding "E" ( the Workmen ' s house) and the east wal l
247

111e foregoing vnluntion sworn to in due form before me, n mngistrnte for the snid county-of Albemnrledny of
in the ycnr 1796
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JelTerson's drnwing, 170G, to show the locntion or the m11nsion
house, and the outhouses on Mulberry Row, which were just
nbove. the vegetable garden, at Monticello. TI,ese outhouses are
often mentioned in the Fnrm Book. (JeDer•on Pa/ur•, M.11.S.
and u•ed by permiuion )
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Plat of the bulldlnp refttnd to In the above Declaration ol 11,omu Jefferson.
A, 11 the dwcllln1 houH 90. feet lone 40. I, broad In U,e mlddle ucluslYe of portlcos,
two alorJ hlch except the two bows at the ends, the wall, entlrelJ built of alone and
brick, the noor, abowe 1round Ir the roof of wood.
D, 11 an Outchamber, wlll, a kllchcn below 1round 1 42 fttl from the dwcllln1 hou1e
one 1torJ hl1h, U,c walls of brick, lhc flour aboYc 1round k roof of wood. 20, f,
aquarc.
.
•
c. 11 a Joiner'• 1hop, 57. feet bJ II. feel, the undcrplnnlns and d,lmneJ ol alone, tJ,e
wall, and roof of wood.
D. 11 a 1mllh and nailer'• shop l7. bJ II. I. the walls Ir roof of wood.
E. 11 a atone ouU,ouse l4. bJ 17, f. U,c Door of brick, the walls • dalmncJ of alone, the
roof of wood, one alorJ hlch.
F. 11 a ,table 105, Itel lon1 and 12. I. wide, one 1tor1 hl1h, a ll of wood.
the followln1 houac1 are not Included In the Insurance, but at thcJ arc In a llne wllh
U,oee enaured, and In their ncl1hborhood U,e, are dcacrlbcd II follow,.
1, 1. are Z coal 1hcd1 of wood 20. bJ IS I. and 22 I. apart, and It 11 propc,sed to bulld
4. olhera 1. 1. I• 1. about 25. I, apart for co:al also. theJ arc to conlaln about 8000.
bu1hcl1 of. charcoal, from U,e nca,e,1 of them 11 7 poles I S llnb to
•· a aaw pit where a conaldcrablc 11uantllJ of timber usuallJ lie,. from the pit Is
47, feet to
I. a house JO bJ II� I. all of wood, U,e Door of earth, In which 11 1lorcd p�nlt •
auch tl1ln11, It la used at times II a carpenter'• 1hop, and aomctlmca a lllllc fire 11
• •made on the noor. from thl1 houae 11 56. feet to ·
C. the Johwr'1 ahop before 111entloncd, one of the en1ured bulldlnp. from C. la 91
lo
D. the amllh 111d nallcra thop before mentioned, one of Ute cnaured bulldlnsa.
J, la 10 be added lo D. 50. ful br 11. I, for the nallera, to be built l•uncdlatclr. alld

Ii.

making one bulldln1 with D. It 11 Included In the •aluatlon or D. aa II It were
alrcadJ bulll, • la a part or the en1ured proptttJ. 1h11 addition will utcnd le
wllhln J. or 4. feet or k, a ncccu:arJ house of wood I. Itel aquare. frot11 It. It la
·
67. feet lo
"' �
• .•
I. a house 16. bJ 10� Itel, of wood, · u.ed H & llorchouN few nallrod • ocher lroa.
from I. It Is a. fttt lo
m. a ltouae 0� f. bJ 16. ,. or wood , the
or arlh, used at a lfflOle home for
, . meat, and a dalrJ. from m. It 11 24. f. to
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Figure 20 . Betts ' interpretation of the 1796 insurance plat .
Source : Betts , EM, editor (1976) Thanas Jefferson 's Fann Book, p. 6.
University Press of Virginia, Charlott�ville. Original 1953 .

m.

foundation of the building "C" ruins reveal a difference on the order
of 10 ft .

As the archaeologist in charge of the 1957 test excavations

along Mulberry Row ,

Oriol

Pi-Sunyer rray

have been

appreciate these differences in measurement .

the

first

His calculations suggest

that the distance between buildings "E" and "C" measured 522 ft .
recorded in

text )

or

523 ft .

drawing of Mulberry Row) .

to

( as illustrated

on his

1"=50 '

( as
plan

Unfortunately , Pi-Sunyer did not go on to

detennine exactly where this error could be found - within the field
measurements

or within

the interpretation

of

the

documents .

He

considered only that this discrepancy of 1-2% could be accepted as
"well within the expected range of error" ( 1957 : 2 6 ) .

If this 1-2%

error meant a 10 ft . di fference in the field, then it seems unlikely
that Jefferson , a rran whose COlll?Ulsive figuring often compelled him to
carry measurements out to the third and fourth decimal points, would
have allowed such a discrepancy to have gone unnoticed or uncorrected .
Pi -Sunyer 's

( 1957 )

research

and

the

conclusions

which

he

fo:tmUlated rray be considered an irrportant step in the right direction .
It is lll'l.fortunate that he did not concentrate his attention upon the
area of the smokehouse/dairy ccmplex for it is here that rrany of the
probl ems

in interpretation have their

origin .

According

to

the

generally accepted interpretation of the 17 96 insurance plat , buil ding
''m, " the smokehouse and dairy structure should have measured 43 . 5 ft .
(E-W ) and should have been located 24 ft . to the west of building "n , "
the wooden wash house of the same plan .

Excavations ( Kelso 1 982 ) of

the former car[)lex revealed the stone foundation of a building tha.t
measured 43 . 5 ft . - 44 ft .

(E-W ) .
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As such, the interpretation of

these remains as the documented smokehouse and dairy seems only
The

natural ; however, such a claim is not without its problems.

archaeologically discovered N-S position of this structure does not
share the north limit or line of axis provided by nearly all the other
buildings described and sketched on the plat, nor is its location to
the west of "n" equal to that distance suggested by this document.

If

the placement of "n, " the wash house, is plotted from Betts ' (1976b)
interpretation of the insurance plat, that is, as ranging from 161. 5
ft. to 178 ft . west of building "E, " then it becomes clear that the
stone

foundations

considered

to

represent

building

smokehouse/dairy, do not fall the prescribed 24 ft.
Rather, they measure 13. 5 ft. - 14 ft . to the west .

"m, "

the

west of "n. "
Here we have a

discrepancy between the generally accepted interpretation of the 1796
plat

and

the

field

measurements

as

recorded

foundations that are both above and below ground.

between

building

The difference is

in the neighborhood of 10 ft . or equal to that discrepancy in the
distance between buildings "E" and "C" noted previously.
Obviously,

reconciling

the

archaeological

and

the

extant

building evidence with the documentary record requires a much closer
l ook at bui lding dimensions and spatial
documents and the field.

arrangements in both the

A single error in any one of these many

1 engths and distances might account for this discrepancy .

However, in

this instance, the rule of parsimony seems not to apply to the
solution.

In this author ' s opinion, the answer lies not in a single

measurement, but takes in the total distance between "E" and "m. "
Ultimately, this reconciliation involves a reexamination of :
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several

key insurance plat measurements, archaeological evidence relating to
structural members of buildings ''m," "n," and "o," and additional
documentary evidence that suggests the details of pre-17 96 and post1796 plan buil dings within this same Mulberry Row area.
An irrportant starting point in this re-evaluation is to consider
that the

24 ft .

distance discussed above is, in fact, a correct

measurement and recording .
this extended area of
interpreted .
2)

the

concern are either incorrectly

These include :

distance

bui l ding "E. "

However, two other measurements within

between

recorded

or

1 ) the ( E-W ) length of building "m," and
building

"o,"

a

"servant 's

house,"

and

Betts' reading of the 17 96 pl at suggests that

the

smokehouse/dairy complex may be interpreted as, " . .

. m. a house 43

1/ 2 f. by 16 f . of wood , the floors of earth, used as a smoke house
for meat, and a dairy.

fran m. it is 24 f . to .

.

. n . " ( 197 6b: 6 ) .

The 16 ft . (N- S ) width of building ''m" is not an issue here .
the 43 1/ 2 ft.

1 ength of the structure very much is .

However,

The 10 ft .

discrepancy between the measurements of those buildings seen in the
fiel d and those described on the insurance plat has its source either
in the "43 1/ 2 f . " length of building "m," or in the "24 f . " distance
between this structure and building "n . "

There is little argument

over the clarity of this latter distance as recorded on the plat .
However, the 43 1/ 2 ft . recording is much less clear and seems to vary
depending upon which copy or photostat of the plat one is viewing ( for
exarrq;,le, compare Figure 1 with Figure 21 ) .
If we were to rely solely upon the word of this document for the
analysis of this problem area within the Mulberry Row outbuildings, we
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Figure 21. Alternative copy of the 1796 insurance plat. Ccrrpare with
figure 1, especially as regards the length of ''rn" the srookehouse/dairy
carplex.
Source : Kinbal l , Fiske (1968 ) Thanas Jefferson , Archi tect , p. 266. Da
capo Press , New York . Original 1916.
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might never arrive at a plausible solution to these difficulties, or
worse yet, never perceive that there was a problem within this area.
Fortunately, there survives an earlier description of what is likely
the initial instructions for the construction of several of these
buildings .

In the fotm of a memorandum to Nicholas Lewis ( friend,

neighbor, and apparently occasional overseer at Monticello) and dated
Novenber 7, 1790 , Jefferson offered the following directions :
A wash house 16. feet square to be built and placed where
I pointed out to George .
Two meat-houses to be made,
about the sarre size each, 12 feet apart and a cover over
the whole : one of them for me, the other for Mr. Randolph
and the passage between, for their dairy. All these to be
of logs covered with clapboards. A stable to be built on
the same plan with the meat-house, the rooms 14. by 16.
The passage the same, of logs, below the gate where I have
pointed out to George.
Of the buildings suggested within these instructions, the wash house
may well be that same wooden wash house that survived to be recorded
on the 1796 insurance plat.

The stables as outlined above could only

have been the first part of a structure that by 1796 would reach 105
ft . in length as building "F, " and the two meat-houses separated by a
dairy may have been the later building "m. "
To fully appreciate the significance of this earlier document
one must cali)are it to the evidence in the field,

for only a

combination of the docurrentary and archaeological evidence can, in
this instance , reveal the probable dimensions of the smokehouse/dairy
complex, its internal arrangements , and its relative distance from the
wash house to the east.

As

suggested above, the stone foundation of

building "m" uncovered in the 1979-1981 excavations of Kelso ( 1982 ) ,
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and Betts ' ( 197 Gb) interpretation of the 17 96 p l at for this particul ar
st ructure are in agreement .

Both suggest a f l oor pl an at l east , that

measured approximate I y 43 1/2 ft .

-

44 ft .

( E-W ) .

However ,

i f the

marriage of the 17 90 memo to Lewis and the pl an suggested by these
sources is a proper uni on , then together they suggest a bui l ding of
three

sections

where

Kel so

( 1 982 )

had

interpreted

this

smokehouse/dai ry compl ex as either a sing l e structure or a bui l ding of
two sections .

I f , as suggested in the 1790 reference , two meat -houses

of roughl y the same si ze were to be separated by a 12 ft . wide dai ry ,
the.� for a bui l ding of 4 4 ft . in overal l l ength , each meat-house woul d
measure approximatel y 1 6 ft .

Consul ting onl y the

in l ength .

field

evidence and the insurance p l at , the N-S width of these room.s woul d
also have been 16 ft .
these sources

However , when combined wi th the memo of 1790 ,

suggest a structure of

two 1 6

ft .

square

room.s

each

l ocated at the opposite ends of the bui l ding , and both separated by a
dai ry

room measuring

Jmowl edge

of ,

or

12

resort

ft .
to

( E-W )
the

x

17 90

16

ft .

Apparent l y

bui lding

descriptions ,

without
Kel so

( 1982 ) and crew were abl e to determine the f ragmented remains of one
of

these

internal

di visions .

His

report

bui l ding ''m" suggests the discovery of " .

.

on
.

the

excavati ons

of

three al igned bri cks ,

possibl y the surviving remains of supports for an interi or wal l were
fotmd , 1 6 '

from the southwest wal l "

the bui l ding description of

17 90 ,

( 1982 : 50 ) .

Had Kel so consul ted

perhaps he might have made this

statement with greater conviction or al tered his interpretati on of a
two room structure , given that the f i e l d evidence seems to match very
c l osel y the earl ier documentary record .
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Whi l e a matching arrangement

of bri ck supports for the east end of the st ructure was not recovered
archaeol ogical l y , the di f ferences in size and quantity of fotmdation
stones between what may have been the l ight l y bui l t dai ry area in the
center and the heavfer smoke or meat houses

to ei ther side

appear

signi fi cant .
I f this internal arrangement of divided rooms proves acceptabl e ,
then it is perhaps no l ess signi f i cant to consider
removing

one

of

these

end

rooms

woul d

have

on

the effect

that

the Mul berry

Row

The present -day restored foundation of

arrangement of bui l dings .

l ater stone house ( al so referred to as the "Levy Tomb" )
during the

third bui l ding

phase

has

been

general l y

between the west wal 1
archaeol ogical l y

of

house/dai ry/meat-house
by

1796 ,

to

The distance

structure and the east wal 1
smokehouse/dai ry

recovered

approximatel y nine feet .

removed

this

constructed

considered

occupy the l ocation of the former wooden wash house "n . "

a

remains

of

the

measures

Under the three-pen arrangement of the meat
carpl ex ,

then

the

if

the

distance

easternmost

f rem

the

pen

wash

smokehouse/dai ry woul d have been on the order of 25

had

house

the

previous l y

bui l dings

Kelso ' s

(1982) interpretation of bui l ding ''m" as a singl e smokehouse
Even the

nine

distance

between

and a dairy may be correct by defaul t .

considered

the

Certainl y

ft .

this represents a l ength much cl oser to the recorded 24 ft .
than

to

been

foot

1796 insurance pl at

woul d seem to suggest not two but one smokehouse and a dai ry .
indeed i n this instance ,
be interchangeabl e terms ,

gap .

If

"smokehouse" and "meat-house" were meant t o
then the

1796 pl at c an be interpreted to

suggest that onl y one of the two original meat-houses survived to that
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year .

Combined with the 12

ft .

wide dairy,

would then have approximated a reduced 28 ft .

the altered structure

(E-W) x 1 6 ft . , thus

allowing for the 24 ft . gap between the diary end and the wash house.
To suggest that this particular sequence of construction and
destruction events is indeed valid , requi res the examination and re
evaluation of another Mulberry Row structure .

There is a noticeable

contradiction between the generally accepted location
house "n"

and

its

distances

detailed

position

as

within

the

suggested
1796

by

the
For

plat .

of

the wash

measurements
the

and

alternate

interpretation of the smokehouse/dairy to be correct, the wash house
must have shared that i�ortant N-S axis provided by the west wall of
the South Pavilion, just as the later stone house/Levy Tomb respected
that line .

Since bui ! ding "m" and its distance from "n" remains in

question, the location of "n" can only be safely plotted by working
from building "E , " the earlier Workmen ' s hall .

To reach the axis line

provided by the South Pavilion, the total measurement from the west
wall of building "E" must be approximately 183 ft . , or exactly 182 ft.
2 1/ 2 in . if Jefferson ' s earlier measurements are consulted .

The sum

of those building lengths and interim distances suggested by Betts in
his interpretation of the 17 96 pl at measures onl y 17 8 ft .

Under his

plan, the west wall of the wash house would have fallen 4 ft . 2 1/ 2
in. to 5 ft . short of this axis .

Recent interpretation (Kelso 1982,

1983 , 1 98 5 ) of this area and its buildings seems blissfully unaware of
the problems existing between the archaeological record, the extant
The

structures and the documentary evidence that relate to this area .
discrepancy

does

exist,

however,
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and

it

lies

in

any

one

or

a

combination of measurements and interpretations.
the wash

house "n , "

the distance

between the

The

E-W length of

wash house

and

the

servant ' s quarter "o , " the E-W length of "o , " and the distance between
"o" and "E" should all be considered suspect.

As recorded on the 1796

insurance plat ( and as interpreted by Betts and others ) , each of these
measurements seems to have been clearly written.

Building "n" should

have measured 1 6 1/2 ft . square , from "n" to "o" should have measured
38 ft . ,

the 1 ength of "o" should have equalled 20 1/2 ft. ,

distance fran "o" to "E" should have been 103 ft .
last

distance

exarrt>le ,

I f , however ,

has been misinterpreted or incorrectly

if 103 ft .

should be read as 108

ft . ,

and the

recorded ,

thi s
for

then such a change

would allow the additional five feet necessary to place the wash house
along the axis of the South Pavilion , and the above reinterpretation
of the smokehouse/dairy and its 2 4 ft. distance from "n" would then be
possible .
However , archaeological support for the positioning of building
"o" at 103 ft from "E" rather than the proposed 108 ft . appears to be
quite strong.

Establishing support for the latter measurement may at

this point seem rather forced , and yet it may be no more so than the
interpretation of actual fiel d evidence rel ating to this structure .
Although Kelso ( 1983 : 4) has suggested that ,

"There can be no doubt

that the architectural features found at the site are the remains . of
the servant ' s house described in 1796 , " present analysis suggests that
there is indeed roan for doubt.

Consider , for example , the sequence

of events leading up to the full scale excavation of the building "o"
quarter.

Prior to the removal of any soil from the area , a locational
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survey

incorporating

near l y

al l

of

outbui l dings had been carri ed out .

the

ca .

1796

Mul berry

Row

This initial work invol ved staking

wi th rebar the suspected corner l ocations of each of these bui l dings .
Moreover , these points seem to have been arrived at entirel y f rcm the
use of the 17 96 insurance document .

Addi tional fiel d notes of thi s

survey indi cate that bui l ding "o" was staked off at 103 ft . west of
bui l ding "E , "

but

that

bui l ding

"n"

was

considered

to

have

been

positioned as on l ine wi th the axis of the Levy Tomb , and thus of the
South Pavi l i on as wel l .
rel ative

positions

For reasons al ready out l ined above , these two

coul d

not

co-exist ,

given

the

carmonl y

hel d

interpretation o f the insurance p l at .
In any event ,

the caJt)rehensi ve descriptions and measurements

provided by this document seem to have offered information that was
otherwise i rresistibl e t o those in search of the servant ' s house "o . "
Certainl y the expected l ocati on of this structure was predetermined
wel l

before

excavation

ever

began .

With

corner

archaeol ogists excavated within and beyond these

pins

in

pl ace ,

l imi ts

to

reveal

several concentrations of stone and brick , each of whi ch was natural l y
interpreted as architectural fragments of the expected bui l ding "o . "
Interestingl y , an ear l y site drawing made at a point approximatel y
hal f-way through the excavati ons , offers a sanewhat ambiguous vi ew of
these "structural " remains .
stones

and

bricks

that

The pl an drawing suggests not onl y those
were

at

sane

l ater

"structural , " but a great many others besides .

point

considered

Certainl y , many of

these were l ikel y "fl oating" in a post-occupati on f i l l l ayer , and as
such thei r removal was enti rel y justi fied .
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However , l ater site photos

make it clear that many of those fragments left in place - those
considered part of the structural fabric of the building's foundation
- were also suspended in fill .

Moreover , whether or not each of those

stones and bricks that did qualify as "structural" did in fact once
In fact, if

relate to building "o" remains sc:rnewhat questionable.

considered as evidence of a single structure, some sections of stone
have to be coerced into the overall rectangular pattern of this
foundation .

Site photo

records indicate

somewhat irregular in its final form.

a building

foundation

The best ex�les are those

photos which also show the string lines used to plot the buildings
corner locations and wall lines .

Rather than a 20 1/2 ft. (E-W ) x 12

ft . rectangle, this outlined foundation arrangement suggests a curious
geometric shape , and one also off-angle to the Mulberry Row and other
buildings .
Neither the archaeological methodology employed here at the
building "o" slave quarter site nor the manner in which it was
ultimately

performed

explanation .

Under

is
the

being

inmediate

Archaeologist Douglas Sanford,
irrq;>roved upon .

questioned

in

this

supervision

alternative

of

Assistant

this work could hardly have been

Neither is there any question that a structure of sane

sort once stood in this vicinity along Mulberry Row.

However, from

personal experience and from the evidence of these several Mulberry
Row archaeological sites canbined there is reason to believe that the
all-too-carprehensive nature of the 1796 insurance plat offered an
irresistible bias that too often found its way into the interpretation
of these archaeological remains .
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I f it is difficult to accept that building "o" was actually
located another five feet further west than formerly believed, then
the suggestion that thi s structure was also positioned an additional
five to six feet further to the south will hardly meet with any warmer
a reception .
the

The conviction to make such a statement again comes from

combined analysis

of

archaeological

and documentary

evidence .

Archaeological support may be f otmd in those same site photographs
that capture the excavation of this building in its later stages .
Consider the yellowish-green clay layer with crushed greenstone that
stands out as the substrate in all of these later photos .

Kelso

(1983 : 4 ) has suggested that thi s clay deposit was laid down to help
"

. level the site during construction. "

However , if this fill

layer were actually a deposit of the "earth floor" suggested within
the 1796 plat , then notice that its limits are approximately five feet
further south and five feet further west than the limits for building
Notice also that the rmjority of those

"o" previously suggested .

stones and bricks previously considered as structural evidence have
been pedestalled in a brown loam fill that lies above this possible
clay floor, but otherwise seem unrelated to it.

Finally consider that

the greenish clay fill seen in the floor level of building "s" another

servant's quarter

1 ocated

further

to

the east

- may

be

additional support suggesting that this type of fill was cornnonly used
for the earthen floors of these slave cabins .
of

this clay

fill at "o , "

From the western limits

allowing the prescribed

38 ft . as the

distance to building "n" and its width of 16 l/ 2ft. would place the
west wall of this wash house on the axis of the South Pavilion.
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Additional fiel d evidence reccmnending that buil ding "o"

was

indeed 1 ocated approximately five to six feet further south may be
found

in

the

form

of

those

excavated

foundations

of

both

the

smokehouse/dairy complex and its neighbor to the west , the storehouse
or building " l . "

These two structures were also apparently located

the same distance south along Mulberry Row.

The associative value of

buildings "l" and "m" is , however , somewhat lessened if one adheres to
the former

interpretation of

a more northerly-oriented wash house

lying between these several buildings .

Yet ,

evidence exists that

would suggest that building "n , " like its nearest neighbors may have
also shared this arrangement .

For ex�le , the 17 96 plat states that

the Mulberry Row comp 1 ex of outbui 1 dings , " . . . in its nearest parts
to A [the mansion ] and B [ the South Pavilion ] passes 227 . feet from A
and 142. feet from B . "

Attempting to measure the 142 ft . distance

from B to "n , " the nearest building , suggests that Jefferson would
have had to take this reading from the NW corner of the South Pavilion
rather than the 5W corner of the same.

From this NW corner and 142

ft. to the south would have placed him well within the present-day
Levy Tanb structure.

In fact , field measurements indicate that the

142 ft . mark falls approximately five to six feet further south than
the north wall of this structure.
Does this distance suggest the former location of the wooden
wash house?

Archaeological evidence rray support this hypothesis.

An

ash-fi 1 1 ed trench cut that abuts a row of E-W oriented brick bats may
suggest evidence of this earlier structure.

This important feature

lies approximately 1 42 ft. south of the South Pavilion's NW corner, is
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very much on the same E-W axis as the northern wall lines of both the
smokehouse/dairy

and

the

storehouse,

and

would

also

suggest,

if

accepted as structural evidence, that building "n" was aligned with
the axis provided by the west wall of the South Pavilion .

Additional

documentary evidence which indicates that the wash house respected
this axis may be fotmd in the form of those early Mulberry Row office
plans of the 1770s .

At least three of the four schemes ( e . g . , Kl6,

K56, and K57 , if not K55a as well ;
Jefferson
regularity .

intentionally
The

honored

westernmost

see figures 11-18 ) reveal that

this

office

N-S
of

axis
each

with

considerable

suggested

range

of

buildings was to fal l exact l y along this l ine - that is, 182 ft . 2 1/ 2
in . west of the Workmen's hal 1 .

Was this axis important enough for

Jefferson to have emp l eyed it once again for the construction and
location of the wash house of the early 17 90s?

It would seem that at

least for the stone house/Levy Tomb building that had replaced "n" by
180 9 , this axial relationship was still a vital concern .

Moreover,

the stone foundation of an unidentified structure that in rrany ways
offered a reflection of this stone house irrmediately across Mulberry
Row and to the north also respected this axis .

Would it be logical to

consider that the wash house of the 1790s ignored this line when
nearly all other buildings in plan and as constructed incorporated
this line as their western limits?
The

physical

layout

of

these

rrany

outbuildings ,

their

interrelationships, and their arrangements with respect to the big
house and its dependencies may seem an extremely trivial matter as we ·
look back £ran the twentieth century upon such details .
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However, for

Jefferson and
primary

his

conterrporaries ,

concern .

they

Thei r Georgian

represented

context with

statistics

al l

its

of

economic ,

pol itical , and social requi rements demanded attention to such detai l s
OUr modem context makes it

even among the meanest o f outbui l dings .

di fficul t , not onl y to accept and accomnodate such exactitude and
precision in our own l ives , but al so to consider it as important to
the structure of eighteenth and nineteenth century existence .
Sunyer

( 1957 ) ,

the

discrepancies

that

he

perceived

For Pi 

between

the

archaeol ogical and the doctnnentary record of Mul berry Row were within
an acceptabl e margin or error .
Even

within

the

most

recent

reports

of

archaeol ogical

investigation al ong Mulberry Row , this same perception sti l l obtains .
In fact , these reports often exhibit either a l ack of concern for such
detai l s , · a l ack of awareness , or worse , a practiced avoidance of them.
For exarrpl e ,

Kel so ' s

( 1982 )

interpretation of the smokehouse/dairy

cOlli)l ex may be considered a bit off the mark .

In support

of his

theory that this structure had served some function other than that
suggested for

the

17 90s ,

he

attempted

to

draw

upon

documentary

evidence other than the wel l -worn 17 96 insurance pl at .

With KS? ,

Kel so was abl e to point to what he perceived as the simi l arity in
l ocation

between

the

greenhouse

smokehouse/dairy of l ater years .
Jefferson " .
house" almost

.

of

this

ear l i er

pl an

and

the

He has suggested that within K57 ,

. l ocates a "greenhouse" 199 1/2 ' from the "workman ' s
the same distance now between the

"stone dwel l ing"

[Workmen ' s house or bui l ding "E" ] , and the stone foundation found by
archaeol ogy [ smokehouse/dairy]

( 1982 : 58 ) .
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Drawn by the observation

shared a more southern

that both bui l dings

orientation ,

Kel so

apparent l y wi l l ing to overl ook other obvi ous di f ferences ;
have

si� l y

intentions ,
addi tion

been

the

al though

of

case

that

thei r

house ,

and not

measured f ram

the west

wal l

Jef ferson ' s

onl y

west

the

of

or i t may

a

wal l

east wal l

of

the Workmen ' s

the

manent ' s

of

(not 6 in . ) out from the

the
of

unaware

requi red

intended

greenhouse to be 199 ft . 2 1/ 2 in .
the Workmen ' s

was

understanding

Jefferson

sums .

he

was

the

K57

center

greenhouse

house as

Kel so

of
as

has

Jefferson ' s pl an woul d have pl aced the greenhouse exact l y

suggested .

al ong the axis o f the South Pavi l ion and not west o f it as Kel so woul d
have

Within

it .

the

same

report ,

no

mention

was

made

of

the

discrepancy between the distance of the smokehouse/dai ry to the wash
house as

seen in the

insurance p l at .

f i e l d evidence and

as

carpared

to

the

17 96

Apparent l y 9 ft . and 2 4 ft . were cl ose enough to one

another to sti l l be considered an acceptabl e margin of error .
Again ,

for

Jef ferson and

those

l ike him who accepted

order ,

control , bal ance , syrrmetry , and precision as those cul tural constructs
that shaped their everyday existence , the notion of care l ess , caval i er
arrangements for their bui l dings was tmacceptabl e .
outbui ldings
excepti on .

of

this

second

I f we can accept

shared a more

southerl y

Mont i cel l o

bui l ding

that bui l dings

ori entati on ,

then

The Mul berry Row
phase

were

no

"l , " ''m, " and "n" al l

perhaps

it

may be

l ess

di fficul t to consider the possibi l ity that the servant ' s quarter "o"
shared this same arrangement .

In fact ,

central l y l ocated al ong the

Mul berry Row l evel , these four bui l dings may have represented onl y one
of several

distinct groups

or

clusters
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of bui l dings .

The spatial

arrangement of

these bui l dings

and thei r

individual

functions rray
The two to

suggest at l east seven of these architectural aggregates .

six coa l sheds at the far western end may have formed the first ; the
saw pit , carpenter ' s shop , and joinery , the second ; the bl acksmi th and
nai l er ' s shop and the "necessary" ( or privy ) , a thi rd ; the storehouse ,
smokehouse/dai ry , wash house , and servant ' s quarter "o , " a fourth and
central

cari)l ex ;

the Workmen ' s

quarter "q , " the fifth ;

house ,

storage

shed ,

and

servant ' s

servant ' s quarters "r , " "s , " and "t , " the

sixth , and furthest to the east ,

the five pens of the 105 ft .

l ong

stabl es may have formed the seventh and final group of bui l dings .
The

arrangement

of

individual

bui l dings

within

a

speci fic

grouping and the physi cal separation of distinct cl usters of bui l dings
were l ikel y the resul t of several factors .
suggested of

As St . George ( 1987 ) has

the seventeenth century New Engl and barn ,

stabl e cari)l ex was probabl y not
Mul berry Row by accident .
primary access roads .

Jefferson ' s

l ocated at the eastern extreme of

Here was the vital intersection of several

Visitors approaching f rem the south and f ram

the east woul d have by necessity and by design passed by this 105 ft .
l ong structure with i ts presentati on of Monticel l o l ivestock before
reaching the house itsel f .
Organi zation
functional

within

signi fi cance .

a
For

singl e

cl uster

exampl e ,

the

may

have

proximi ty

of

also

had

saw

pi t ,

carpenter ' s shop , and joinery towards the west end of Mul berry Row
offered a practi cal grouping suggesting both effici ency and di vision
of l abor .

In the central outbui l ding canpl ex , those servants residing

in bui l ding "o" were most l ikel y empl oyed in the nearby wash house ,
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smokehouse/dairy or within the mansion itself.

Moreover , the layout

of this particul ar group of buildings as the central and southernmost
structures in a long line of outbuildings may have served to further
distinguish these buildings as of greater significance than the
others .

These were the dc::rnestic outbuildings whose service to the

mansion set them apart and above those other buildings oriented
towards the farm or light industry.

Their special status was encoded

within their pecul iar arrangement and their relationship to the other
building groups .

In fact , the overall form of all seven outbuilding

groups was of particular significance .

With this central domestic

group of buildings further recessed to the south than those three
groups to the west and those three located to the east, the symnetry
of the arrangement would have been obvious .

It may even be said that

in this tripartite form, these Mulberry Row outbuildings mimicked the
more formal architectural layout of the mansion and its dependencies.
If these seven building aggregates are not imnediately obvious
to the modern eye , then it may have taken an eighteenth century
Georgian eye to appreciate the finer intricacies of the Mulberry Row
layout of outbuildings.

A

close examination of their individual

locations and distances frc:m each other reveal s that few if any of
these buildings were randomly arranged.

In rrany instances ,

their

specific . placement seems to have been predetermined down to within a
matter of inches.

Many of the spatial relationships that these

Mulberry Row buildings shared were but echoes of measurements found
within the house, its dependencies , and the surrounding landscape.
fact,

this

latter

set

of

measurements may
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have

suggested

In
the

appropriate l ocations

for many

of

these

outbui l dings .

The total

1 ength of this 1 inear arrangement of outbui 1 dings during this second
construction phase approxirrated over 1300 ft . E-W , but it was within
that expanse of offices which occupied the l evel and gent l y s l oping
sections of Mulberry Row that the ma jority of this hidden syrnnetry
coul d be fol.md .

From the mansion or the South Pavi l i on a sweep of the

eye might take in the carpenter ' s shop in the far west l ocated as it
was at the brow of the s l ope l eading sharpl y down to the graveyard and
at that

point where

approach road to the

the Mulberry Row
11

avenue

fragmented into the

1 in 10" ( or that road which rose one foot in

el evation for every ten feet of distance al ong the grol.md ) , the
20 , " and the remaining 1 ength of the 1st Roundabout .
end

of

Mulberry

Row

the

observer

coul d

l ikel y

11

1 in

To the eastern
distinguish

the

expansive l ength of the stabl es as it terminated at the intersection
of several access roads .
· l ength of

The heightened visibi l ity of this particul ar

bui l dings rray have

contributed to

careful l y order these of fices in rigid form .

Jefferson ' s need

to

Thei r symnetry is best

expl ained by use of bui lding l engths and distances between structures ;
for exarrpl e , from the west wal l of the carpenter ' s shop to the west
wal l of the stabl es measured within six inches of 1000 f t .

El sewhere

within , fractions of this l ength in the form of quarters , thirds , and
halves may be shown to exist between one wal l l ine and another ( see
Pl ate 1 :
11

In Pocket ) .

Fran the carpenter ' s shop to the west wal l of

k , 11 the "necessary , 1 1 would have measured 332 ft .

one-third of this 1000 ft . l ength.

or approxirratel y

Fran the same point on the shop to

the east wal l l ine of the wash house would have equal l ed exactl y 500
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ft . or one-half of the total ; and again, from the west wall of the
shop to the west wall of building "E" the Workmen's hall measured 666
1/2 ft . or within inches of two-thirds of the total .

Finally, from

the west end of the shop to the east wal 1 of the servant's house "q"
would have measured 749 1/2 ft . or very nearly three-quarters of the
1000 ft . length .

The majority of these same distances could have also

been obtained when measurements were taken from the west wall of the
stables to points on the same or different buildings to the west.
Still other lengths or distances tied these outbuildings to the
house and garden .

Note, for example, that in the core arrangement of

rooms within the house, that is, those rooms that formed the first
version of the mansion, one-half the N-S length of this structure
would have been within three inches of 34 ft . - a measurement that
fo\ll1.d frequent use among those early outbuilding plans of the 1770s.
Without the later piazzas of the north and south ends, but including
the earlier octagonal bow additions, the mansion of the early 1790s
would have measured approximately 92 ft . N-S, which in turn was a
measurement later repeated in the distance from either piazza to the
outer 1 imits of either north or south dependency wing .

From either

piazza to the inside l imits of these same wings of offices the
distance would have been 71 ft . which, if doubled gave the E-W length
of both north and south wings ranging £ran the outside (west) wall of
the pavilions to the outside (east) wall of the cellar passage.

This

142 ft. length was then employed as the distance £ran the NW corner of
the South Pavilion to the NW corner of the wash house on Mulberry Row.
For the placement of a structure lll1.identified by the docunents but
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whi ch has been given the name of bui l ding "A" in recent reports (Kel so
1982 ) , the same N-S axis of the South Pavi l ion and the wash house was
used .

From the NW corner of the farmer to the NW corner of this

bui l ding "A" structure woul d have measured just over 92 ft . , or equal
to those other distances defined above .

Final l y , the 250 ft . distance

between the inner forecourt wal l s of each pavi l ion and thus between
the dependency wings as wel l , was dupl icated on Mulberry Row between
the east wal l of the wash house and the east wal l of "q , " a servant ' s
house , and between this l atter point and the west wal l of the stabl es .
Al though the vegetabl e garden l ocated just south and bel ow the
Mulberry Row avenue and its

outbui ldings al so went through many

changes over the years , the documentation of these shifts in l ength
and layout is sufficient to define some of its dimensions .

In

describing what is general l y hel d to have been the first garden at
Monticel l o ( though certainl y there may have been a l ess expansive and
l ess formal one as an antecedent ) Jefferson recorded in March of 177 4 :
l aid off ground to be l evel l ed for a future garden . the
upper side is 44 f . bel ow the upper edge of the Roundabout
[Mulberry Row] and paral l el thereto . it is 668 . ft wide ,
and at each end fonns a triangl e , rectangul ar isoscel es ,
of which the l egs are 80 f . & the hypothenuse 113 . feet
( in Betts 197 6a : 50 ) .

For this early garden pl an the E-W l ength of 668 ft . is significant in
that it was 1 ater repeated within inches for distances between two
di fferent pai rs of bui ldings on Mul berry Row .

As a standard unit of

measurement , it may al so be of interest to note that 668 ft . would
have been just over a furl ong in l ength .
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The 113 ft . measurement of

the triangul ar garden beds in this earl y pl an al so had its pl ace as
nearl y one-half the 2 27 ft.

distance suggested in 1796 as the

intervening space between the house and Mulberry Row outbuil dings .

By

1804 , Jefferson had begun to take much more del iberate steps towards
real izing his plan for a vegetabl e garden of 1000 ft . of E-W l ength .
Initial l y his design cal l ed for three N-S terrace l ines - effectivel y
dividing the overal l garden l ength into quarters of 250 ft. each.
These terraces were to fal l in el evation frcm the highest pl atform in
the west to the l owest in the east .

However, at some point earl y in

the execution of this plan , Jefferson re-eval uated the cost in time
and l abor and afterwards settl ed for onl y two terraces, such that one
was l ocated at the center or 500 ft . point in the garden and the other
was positioned at the 750 ft . mark .

In both the ideal and the actual

design of this garden, these distances had their paral l el s among those
earlier structures al ong the Mulberry Row to the north, and thus ,
between the North and South pavil ions as wel l .
As an important caveat, it should be noted that very few of
these

distance

and

layout

rel ationships

between

outbuil dings,

dependencies, house, and garden would exist if Betts' interpretation
These spatial parall el s are

of the 1796 insurance pl at is consul ted.

obtained onl y if the pl at is reinterpreted in two areas - these being
the

above

mentioned

discrepancies

in

the

l ength

of

the

smokehouse/dairy cali)l ex and the distance between the slave quarter
"o" and building "E , " the Workmen ' s hal 1 .

Betts ' recording of the

17 96 plat suggests a total l ength of 1008 1/ 2 ft.

-1009 1/2 ft .

between the carpenter ' s shop and the stabl es and very few of the
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internal relationships within this span suggest the same degree of
balance and symnetry or reveal any affinity with the house and garden.

C.

Mulberry Row of the Early 1800s
Whether

or

not

the

alternate

interpretation

of

the

17 96

insurance plat as outlined above should ultimately prove valid , either
interpretation rray be considered to have illustrated a virtual peak in
Beyond

Mulberry Row building activity as recorded within the plat .

this date, however, activity there was more often in the form of
destruction ,

rather than the additional construction of

buildings.

Their recording on the declaration of insurance was by no means a
guarantee of their continued survival .
al ready been in a state of disrepair.

Some,

in fact, may have

In the surrmer of 17 96 ,

a

visiting Rochefoucould - Liancourt corrmented that, "The land, left to
the care of stewards, has suffered as well as the buildings from the
long absence of the master .

.

. " ( in Randolph 197 8 : 237 ) .

However,

like a majority of those earlier Mulberry Row buildings of the 1770s,
many were perhaps never intended to be anything .more than a temporary
means to an end .

As such, that Jefferson should have allowed so rrruch

attention to their arrangement is perhaps a telling statement of the
influence that his late eighteenth century context brought to bear
even

upon

architecture.

these

impermanent

exarrples

of

domestic

and

farm

More than evidence of neglect or poor workrranship, the

attrition of structures along Mulberry Row during the first quarter of
the nineteenth century was perhaps also an indication of Jefferson ' s
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changing ideas about landscape and architecture, and thus may also be
considered as the earliest signs of a changing worldview .
A number of docunents , and particularly general surveys of the
motmtaintop area , suggest that ccmparatively few of the Mulberry Row
outbuildings survived beyond ca . 1806-1809 .

After all, materials used

in their construction had not been particularly conducive to
life .

long

Several of the structures had been examples of post-in-the

ground architecture , while most of the slave quarters had been single
pen log buildings .

However , there is at least one reference dated

February 27 , 180 9 in which Jefferson suggests the presence of more
than one "vaca�t" log house remaining on Mulberry Row , and that one of
these should be refitted for Peter Hennings soon to be ousted from his
room by the kitchen .

The survival of these buildings is somewhat

surprising given earl ier construction events and Jefferson's stated
plans at that time to allow Mulberry Row to serve only in a much
diminished capacity .

Not as surprising was the survival of such

buildings as the stone Workmen's house and towards the west end - the
joinery with its "stone underpinning . "

In fact ,

the use of more

durable building materials for some outbuildings but not for others
may well

indicate

greater permanency .

those

structures

for

which

Jefferson

intended

Stone became his choice of materials for much of

the new construction occurring in association with the main dwelling,
just as it was to be used later in the construction of .a new stables
ccmplex and one , if not two small dwellings ( ? ) further west along
Mulberry Row .
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The construction of those offices within the south and north
dependency wings of the house also relied upon materials of greater
As rooms cut into the slope of the mountain , their stone

durability .
walls served

as

retainers

of

the

soil

inmediately

behind .

As

extensive L-shaped hyphens they also served to connect in synmetrical
fashion the main house wi th the South Pavilion and i ts nascent twin to
the north .

Moreover , the flat roofs that covered both offices and

cellar passageways could ' be used as terrace walks provi ding both fine
views and articulation above grou..�d between the house and its flanking
pavilions ( see Figure 22 ) .
The design and construction of these wings was by no means the
fulfillment of a new idea for Jefferson .
occupation

of

Monticello

he

had

Rather, f rom his earliest

conceived

of

various

plans

to

accOOi)lish the union of house and dependency in this formal courtyard
plan .

It was a design and layout that was at once in the tradition of

the Palladian villa and an imitation of those geanetric Cat'i)ositions
popular among the most advanced scientific farmers .

Acknowledging

that Jefferson was only then at the turn of the nineteenth century
reali zing plans that had been reluctantly shelved since the early
1770s, lends an added ephemeral quality to both the early and the
middle period constructions of Mulberry Row .
If Kimball ' s ( 1968: 1 6 5 ) evaluation of the date for a certain
plan drawing of
Jefferson

had

these
already

dependency wings is correct, then by
established

arrangements for these roans .

the

However,

dimensions
tied

to

of

and

the

the construction

schedule of the mansion ' s remodeling these wings were even further
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17 96

r

Figure 22 . Photo of south dependency wing at Monticello . Includes
reconstructed and restored South Pavilion (far left), south dependency
roans and attached privy .
Source : Iconography files tmder "South Terrace" at Thanas Jefferson
Men::>rial Foundation, Charlottesville, Virginia .

. ..
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del ayed.

By the year 1800 , the main house woul d have been considered

at l east habitabl e , but not compl ete .

The rooms of the dependencies

remained l argel y in the pl annin� stage by this date.

Like many other

of Jefferson ' s architectural and l andscape schemes their construction
ran habitual ly behind schedul e .

For exampl e , in a l etter of November

29 , 1801 addressed to Thomas Jefferson , Thomas Mann Randolph observed
that , " . . . the work on the south f l ank was so backward as not to
promise cc:mpl etion this auturrn, that on the North as you expected has
not been thought of . . . " (.MHi ) .
By the autumn of the fol l owing year , much of the work for both
wings woul d have been near compl etion.

As the letter from Randol ph

had irrq;,lied , progression of these l abors was apparentl y from south to
north .

June of 1802 found Mr . Fitch under the direction of James

Dinsmore hard at work upon the wood framing of the SE offices, whil e
the stone and brick masonry of the NW range was likel y being raised by
Joesph Morin and Wil l iam Maddox.

A wonderful l y comprehensive l etter

of instructions dated fran that month, offered suggestions as to the
empl oyment of Mr. Fitch.

He was to frarre and partition most of those

rooms al ong the SE range.

Mention was made of the kitchen , three

servant's roan.s, the dairy, and the SE necessary.

Within the same

document there is a suggestion of hal f-cc:mpl eted stone work on the
north side, invol ving the

NE

necessary , the ice house, and the room or

"office" beneath what would becane the north ' outcharnber ' (MHi) .

An

earlier reference of March, 1802 indicated Jefferson ' s intent to
construct within the remaining space of this NW range , an area "
chiefl y for coach houses . . . " ( in Betts 1976a: 278 ).
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There is every indication that by late fall of 1802, the offices
of the SE range were cOOl)leted .

Much of the work done towards the

completion of the NW offices may have been finished soon thereafter ,
for in March of 1803 , Jefferson was able to record that the capacity
of his ice house , as recently filled , was as much as 62 wagon loads
( in Betts 197 6a: 281 ) .

In spite of these construction advances there

must have yet remained a considerable amount of finish carpentry and
mason ' s work still to be done .
180 6 , Jefferson would write " .

Nearly three years later in April of
.

. this sumner will entirely finish

the house at Monticello" ( in Betts 197 6a : 311 ) .
It

would

seern,

however ,

that

Jefferson

satisfaction of thoroughly finishing a project .

seldom

knew

the

By the winter of

1808 , he had begun the demolition of the upper story of the South
Pavilion , with the intent to remodel it on the order of the recently
cOOi)leted North Pavilion .

The upper roan of the former dependency was

to become a reservoir for the many trunks of books that he would bring
heme on his eventual return fran Washington .

The room beneath was to

be redone and its fireplace enlarged so that it might serve as a wash
house .

The majority of those finishing touches required for the

cCJni)letion of both the dependencies and the ma.in house would appear to
have been accOOi)lished by 1809 .

Yet there continued to be a number of

small details that would not be attenpted for several years to cane.
Sane of these may have been more in the manner of changes in form
rather than

additions

to

corrq;>lete

an

unfinished

form.

Nichols

( 1978 : 7 ) adds that , ''While the house was essentially finished in 1809,
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the rai l ings on the terrace were not c011i)l eted unti l 1 82 4 , and as l ate
as 1825 six cases of chirmey "pi l as" arrived for it . "
With the C011i)l eti on of these new of fices within the north and
south dependency wings of the _main house , many of

the Mul berry Row

structures created during the 17 90s must have then become obsol ete .
In fact , in a document of ca .

180 4-1805 entit l ed "General

ideas for

the improvement of Monti cel l o , " Jef ferson made expl i cit his pl ans for
many of these bui l dings :

"al l the houses on the Mul berry wal k to be

taken away , except the stone house" ( in Kimbal l 1968 :

P l ate 1 61 and

This suggestion was but one of many ideas which

162 ) .

Jef ferson

thought to record for his designs on extant and future 1 andscape and
archi tectural

schemes

at

Monticel l o .

Somewhat

parenthetical l y ,

Jef ferson's word choice in the tit l e of this l ist i s a l s o signi f i cant .
That

he

thought

in

terms

of

agri cul tural

and

architectural

"improvement" was but another trait which pl aced him in the cC>n'i)any of
the eighteenth and nineteenth century "improving farmer . "
A number of these new ideas were apparent l y never carried out at
Monti cel l o .

However , detai l ed surveys of the 180 6-180 9 peri od suggest

that onl y the Workmen's house , the joinery , the stabl es ,

and a new

structure in the l ocation of the former wash house survived to this
point in time .

Neverthe l ess , it should be remembered that at l east

one reference of 180 9 suggested the presence of a number of vacant l og
houses

yet

standing on Mul berry Row .

Perhaps

for their

l ack

of

uti l i ty they had been consistent l y excl uded fran these surveys.
Neither were the Mul berry Row or indeed , the 1st Roundabout of
which Mul berry Row was the straightest part ,
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entirel y without

new

additions or remodel ing during this final

building phase.

For

exarrpl e , the ca. 1801 construction of a new bl acksmith and nail er's
shop al ong that stretch of Roundabout which curved by the east front
of the house , l ikel y served as a repl acement for the former buil dings
"D" and "j" of the 1790s.

It is of significance to note that within

an insurance document of 1800 in which Jefferson renewed his coverage
for several of those Mulberry Row structures fotmerl y insured in 1796 ,
neither "D" nor " j" were at this time insured al though they had been
previousl y .

I n December of the same year , Jefferson offered perhaps

the first suggestion that he intended a new shop to be bui 1 t.

In a

l etter to his son-in- l aw John Eppes , he wrote , ". . . I wil l pray you
to attend to Mr. Powel l and get him on as soon as possibl e.

You may

assure him that the first work in the Spring wil l be to build a good
nail ery" (Alderman Library , ViU ) .
Powel l

was

schedul ed to

arrive

in April ,

1801,

and

yet

apparentl y neither he nor the new shop material ized that spring .

In

May 1801 , Jefferson wrote to Randol ph that he had now ". . . engaged a
capital white smith, who is a nail er al so, to go on from Phi l adel phia
in Jul y" ( in Betts 197 6b: 443 ) .

With this he referred to Wil l iam

Stewart, a rran described al tematel y as a peerless craftsman or a
compl ete madman.
unrival ed.

His taste for al cohol was also reputed to have been

The shop that had been assured for Powel l was not readil y

forthcaning for Stewart either .
Several references

£ran this period suggest that this new

building, when final l y constructed , was to be at l east partl y of
stone.

The masons at this time were already behind schedul e on the
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stone work required of the dependency wings of the mansion, and so it
would seem that the blacksmith/nailer' s shop was a project to be
postponed perhaps more than once .

Final l y, by the sumner of 1802 ,

work was under way and in September of that year Jefferson was able to
record that he had "

. . settl ed with Joesph Morrin and

Wm

Mattox

[Maddox elsewhere] for the stone work of the offices [dependency
wings ] and the Nail House" ( in Betts 1976b : 444 ) .
Though it is \.lllcertain as to whether or not this new shop
spel led doom for those Mulberry Row outbuildings that had formerly
served

this

purpose,

Stewart's

illl)rovement over that ol der fol1Tl.

shop

certainly

constituted

an

Rather than post-in-the-ground

construction its foundation and walls were at least partiall y if not
entirel y of stone .

The combination of the former buil dings "D" and

"j" would have provided a work space of 87 ft x 18 ft.

The new shop ,

as drawn to scale on several pl ans would have measured approximatel y
7 0 ft . x 30 ft.

The fonner all owed 1, 566 sq. ft. of floor space ,

while the latter may have offered as much as 2, 100 sq . ft .

Moreover,

the location of this new shop at the intersection of several main
arteries of the extensive Monticell o road system may have been an
advantage to Stewart for both the irti)ort of raw materials to his shop
and the export of its produce away from it. · Its location further away
fran the main house than buildings "D" and " j" had previously been
l ocated must have also produced distance-softened hanmer blows that
Jefferson no doubt appreciated.
Along the Mulberry Row of this period , Jefferson al so repl aced
at least two structures of 1796 vintage with buildings of stone.
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With

the 1808-1809 remodeling of the South Pavilion , the wooden wash house
or building "n" of Mulberry Row was no longer needed.

At this date it

may have already stood much longer than most of its former neighbors .
In its place , and continuing to respect that same N-S axis l ine that
proved so

significant for

both earlier building phases ,

Jefferson

constructed by the latter half of 1809 a stone house of approximately

21 ft . ( E-W ) x 18 ft .

If we canbine the contents of two separate

documents , Jefferson was no doubt referring to both buil dings when in
October of the previous year he mentioned ". . . the house laid off
where the old loghouse stands" (Henry E. Huntington Library and Art
Gallery , CSrrH ) , and in December of 1808 he offered , " I hope the stone
(MHi ) .

Jefferson

often referred to the South Pavi 1 ion as the "outchamber. "

I f indeed

both references point to the same structure ,

1 og house

house opposite the Outchamber wil l be completed"

then the

reooved to all ow for the construction of the new stone house must have
been the wash house of old .

For "n" to have survived until

the

remodeling of the South Pavilion had been canpleted is understandable .
Surveys of the ca. 1809 period indicate that a stone house opposite
the South Pavilion was canpleted by that date.

In January ,

1809,

Edrrnmd Bacon notified Jefferson that the masonry work for the new
house was then in progress (ViU ) .

Work was apparently still tmderway

in late February , and so the building was likely not canpl eted tmtil
the spring of 1809 .
Like "n , "

the

wash

house ,

other

structures

of

the

second

building phase persisted in their original wooden fotm along Mulberry
Row into the first decade of the nineteenth century .
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The declaration

of insurance of 1800 informs that the stables, which during the 1790s
had been constructed in at 1 east two different stages, continued to
At this date ,

enjoy a kind of most-favored status among outbuildings.

the very earl iest sections of the stable corrpl ex may have been
standing for 10 years .

However, between 1800 and 1806 there seems to
In a February, 1806 sketch of the

have been a change in form.

mountaintop intended as instructions for the then current overseer Mr .
· Freeman ( see Figure 23 ) , and within several other surveys of that
year, Jefferson's il lustration of the Mulberry Row stables revealed an
arrangement of three distinct pens, each of approximatel y the same
size .

Those surveys that appear to have been drawn to scale (for

ex�le, see Figure 2 4 ) , indicate a total l ength of approximatel y 70
ft . - 80ft . (E-W) .

If we can accept . the evidence of these several

plans, then by 1806 the former stabl es of 105 ft.
significantly

reduced.

Its

fonner

segmented

but

l ength was
contiguous

arrangement may also have been changed to favor the three cl osel y
ranking but separate units that would total as the stables of 1806.
If indeed these changes were carried out sometime between 1800
and 1806, then perhaps there is later evidence which would suggest
that this change occurred cl oser to 1800 rather than later .

As early

as 1807, Jefferson began to plan for the construction of a stabl es
buil t of stone.

It woul d have been irrpractical of him to destroy so

new a bui lding if it had been constructed as recentl y as 1806.
Beginning in

June of

1808

the documents

suggest

a fl urry

of

correspondence between Jefferson and his latest overseer Edmund Bacon.
Most of these letters concerned the progress or l ack thereof of Mr.
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Maddox the stone rm.son .

A not_e of Jtme 30, 1808 informed Jefferson,

''Mr . Maddox says we shall not have very little more than half rock in
the old shop to do the stables .
(MHi ) .

He is very nearly done one stable"

Fran this we 1 earn that a former "shop" was being salvaged of

its stone to provide

construction

rraterial" for

the new

stables .

William Stewart was fired from his position as blacksmith and nailer
in the latter part of 1807 and the stone or half-stone shop built for
him along the 1st Rotmdabout disappeared from the documentary record
Perhaps Maddox and his crew were

at approxirra.tely the same time .
responsible for
reference

its

destruction during the surrmer of

above also suggests

that

by

this

date,

1808 .

he

had

The
nearly

completed "one" stable, but in noting this, Bacon offered the hint
that more than one stable ( or perhaps individual pens within a stable
complex ) were to be constructed .
By December of 1808, a canbination of a change for the worse in
the weather and the pressure to carplete other pro jects such as the
stone house (now Levy Tanb) across from the South Pavilion, prevented
Maddox from constructing the other stable/s .
month, Jefferson had written to Bacon , ".
better be for the next season" (MHi ) .

.

Early

in that same

. the other stable had

As work seasons were apparentl y

dictated by the weather ( then as now ) , i t was perhaps no later than
the spring of 1809 that Maddox resumed his work on this building .
Surveys and plan drawings of
specific task was indeed compl eted .

that year

indicate

that

this

The stone work of the Mulberry

Row stables that has survived to the present offers the additional
suggestion that Maddox did ,

in fact, atterrpt at least two separate
284

pens , each constructed of stone .

Today , these are joined under a

single roof and separated by a 10 ft . wide hyphen .

This format may

have been a partial duplication of those stable buildings recorded on
earlier plans of the 180 6 date range .

The distance between individual

structures appears to have been the same , and yet in 180 9 the two pens
may have been connected much as they appear in today's restored stable
complex .

Another obvious difference between the 180 6 and the 1809

stables would have been the three pens

illustrated

stables and the two that ma y be seen presently .

for the

180 6

Stil l , the stone

construction of 1809 followed the same pattern if not frequency as the
1806 version ,

and like its

contemporary the

stone house

located

further west on Mulberry Row , thi s new stables complex represented a
distinct improvement in outbuilding architecture .
This conversion from wood to stone may have marked an end of an
era for the development of Mul berry Row , and yet it should be noted
that the documents suggest that at least for the stables of
expansion continued utilizing both materials.
the construction

180 9

If Maddox had completed

of one stone section in the surnner of

1 80 8

and

another in the early spring of 180 9 , then by May 21 , 1809 he rray have
been at work on a third .

Consider that certain measurements included

within a property survey of that date suggest that the "new" stables
were significantly larger than their

present-day

length

suggests .

Those individual stone pens as measured in the field today each equal
18 ft . 3 in

(E-W) in length .

Including the 10 ft. wooden hyphen that

separates the two , the total length measures 4 6 ft .

6 in .

The

E-W

length of the stables as indicated on May 21, 1809 can be approxirrated
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through measurements recorded on the survey N215 (under Nichols' 1978
classification scheme) .

Fran these we learn that the distance from a

point along the axis of the cellar passage of the house to a point in
the "South Road" was equal to 528 ft .

From this point in the road

west to the NE corner of the stone stables measured 54 . 7 8 ft .

To

determine the length of the stables at this date we need only the
dista.i.�ce fran the NW corner of that building west to the axis of the
cellar

Fortunately,

passage.

approxirrated .

this

measurement

can be

closely

Survey N215 and later surveys as well, reveal that the

west wall axis of the 1809 stables, if extended north, would have
intersected with a point in the 1st Roundabout where several roads
came together.

This same point was then aligned with an E-W axis

drawn from the center of the rrain house .

This latter distance is

given and should have been equal to the distance from the axis of the
cellar passage to the west wall of the stables .

N215 states that from

this central point in the 1st Roundabout west to the "brow of the
level" would have equalled 271 . 26 ft .

From this point to the foot of

the steps of the NE portico (east entrance to mansion) would have
measured 78. 54 ft.

From the steps west to a point in the center of

the cellar passage equalled approximately 47 ft.
reckoning ) .
ft .

(by present day

The total of these distances would have equalled 396 . 80

Subtracting this measurement and the 54. 7 8 ft. distance from the

528 ft . total should allow a very close approxirration of the E-W
length of the 1809 stone stables .

The answer is equal to 7 6. 42 ft.

It will be recalled that the present-day stable canplex measures
only 46 ft. 6 in . in length.

It therefore lacks 29. 92 ft. of reaching
286

I f , however , the stabl es of

that axi s point suggested on survey N2 15 .

180 9 had been c�rised of not two but three stone pens ,
were

further divided by

two wooden hyphens ,

then

and these

the addition

of

another pen measuring 18 ft . 3 in . ( E-W ) and another hyphen of 10 ft .
( E-W ) woul d bring the west wal l of the entire stabl e compl ex another
The rerraining di f ference woul d have been

28 ft . 3 in . to the west .
approximatel y 1 ft . 6 in .
Survey N2 25
further enl arged .

( see

Figure

25 )

out l ines

a stabl es

that

Approximating the seal e of the drawing ,

is

even

the main

body of the stabl es woul d appear to have measured to within the 70 ft .
- 7 5 ft . range ( E-W) .

However , a new extension to the south was also

indi cated and together the stabl es of this year t ook on an L-shaped
arrangement .

Thi s

southern

extension

appears

approximate l y 12 ft . -13 ft . ( E-W ) x 80 ft . -85 ft .

to

have

measured

This new "wing" was

l ikel y constructed of wood and seems to have reached to within a f ew
feet of the garden wal l

axis .

At such a l ength the bui l ding itsel f

woul d have formed an ef f ective barrier as part of the overal l

garden

and orchard enc l osure .
Whether

or

not

this
the

extended
rerrainder

l ength
of

of

the

Jeff erson ' s

stabl es
l i fetime

was

maintained

throughout

is

uncertain .

Later references menti on onl y the number of horses kept

there or the amount of corn needed to f eed them, but say nothing of
any changes in bui l ding fonn.
practi cal l y non-existant .
has

endured

to

the

Surveys that date l ater than 180 9 are

At l east part of the Mul berry Row stabl e

present

and

f rom this

imagine its former expanse .

287

smal l er portion

we

may

•·
II

\

� ;.

· .
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Figure 25. A ca. 1809 general property survey of Monticello. Note the
remaining structures along Mulberry Row, including joinery, stone house,
Workrren ' s Hall, and the new or altered stables carplex (west to east) .
Source : Kimball, Fiske ( 1968 ) Thanas Jefferson, Archi tect, p. 281. Da
capo Press, New York. Original 1916.
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The repl acement of the more crudely finished and l ess aesthetic
log constructions al ong Mulberry Row was perhaps something that
Jefferson had long sought to accanpl ish .

These l atest buildings woul d

have been more substantial and more pl easing to the discerning eye,
but significantl y fewer in number .
with Jefferson ' s earlier plans ,
changing needs .

Perhaps this too was in keeping
as well

as a reflection of his

His maturing ideas of a new l andscape and one more

open and accepting of

all his natural surroundings were likely

mirrored in his decision to remove frcrn Mulberry Row a majority of its
former outbuildings, and to replace those remaining with structures of
greater durability and academic pretensions.
I f Jefferson ' s Georgian context in all its subtle and its
unmistakeable influence can be held accountable for shaping much of
his economic , social, and political attitudes and actions, then it is
not so very difficul t to accept that those material constructs so
important to him - his house, his gardens, and even his outbui 1 dings were each in their
worldview.

own way

structured by this same pervasive

Particularly within the rigid syrrmetry and the balanced

rel ationships

of

Jefferson ' s

first

and

second

Mulberry

arrangements it is possibl e to determine this infl uence at work .

Row
It

was also present in the arrangement of his last construction phase,
especially in that the compl etion of north and south dependency wings
provided the final · links necessary to formalize his dream of a
Palladian villa .
those

Consider, however, that within the very last of

architectural

and · l andscape

constructions

of

Jefferson ' s

retirement there may well exist evidence of a critical shift in
289

ideology.

The repl acement of one imnensel y powerful paradigm with

another may be seen in Jefferson'.s experiment with buil dings and
l andscape features no l onger arranged in l inear fashion or tied to the
mansion in axial rel ationships .

For exampl e , his ca . 1809 acceptance

of a curvil inear ha-ha , or stmken fence ; his ca. 1808-1809 l ayout of a
serpentine path and lawn interspersed with el l iptical pl anting beds as
the arrangement of the fl ower garden and west l awn ; and final l y , his
pl acement of the ca . 1812 garden pavil ion as adjacent to and yet
decidedl y off-axis of the South pavil ion's important N-S axis are al l
indications that as the nineteenth century began to mature, Jefferson ,
l ike many of his contemporaries , began to accept many of the cul tural
ideals of an increasingl y Romantic worl dview .
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CHAPrER VI
CONCLUSION
Any study of material culture, whether of ceramics, glassware,
tools , or as in this instance, of outbuildings should atterrq;:,t more
tha..� si�ly physical description , chronology, and the cultural history
of these artifacts.

These efforts combined with the reconstruction of

past 1 ifeways through the analysis and interpretation of material
culture offer important preliminary steps towards a more complete
tmderstanding of behavioral or processual concerns.

While arriving at

an approximation of patterned human behavior may be regarded as of
greater

anthropological

further explanation.

value,

this

particular

behavior

requires

By studying culture change - the shift from one

pattern to another over time - anthropologists hope to arrive at the
source of this change,

or the reason for it .

More importantly,

through such efforts they may eventually cane to tmderstand meaning
and symbolism in the cultures they study.
Through use of a diachronic perspective, the study of historical
change can document sane of the most significant shifts in material
culture.

However , inscmuch as material culture is inextricably tied

to cognitive structures ,

changes in one may be

indication of changes in the other .

taken as strong

In this way, shifts within the

internal arrangement of houses , the specific type, number or layout of
outbuildings, or changes in the popularity of certain ceramics, etc.
al 1 may indicate certain substantive changes within the mind of the
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buil der or owner.

In this way, objects, artifacts, architecture , etc.

are E:f[i)owered with rruch more than functional significance; they are
capable of conveying meaning on any one of several l evels .

Perhaps of

even greater interest is the recognition that such shifts within the
individual 's perspective and decision-making process are suggestive of
changes of considerabl e magnitude within a national or international
context .

Under the pl antation system of the antebel lum South, for

exarrpl e , this wide-angl e view moves outward from the narrow focus of
only the master or the sl ave to include the overal l context within
which both carried out their daily l ives.
Certain! y one of the most important changes in both historical
and sociocul tural context was the shift fran the medieval to the
m:>dern .

Although this was a change of several centuries duration and

it may be argued that certain areas of the Third Worl d have yet to
embrace it , the Georgian era may have represented a crest in this wave
that swept through Western Europe and America.

If not the very cl imax

of this change, then this Georgian worldview marked a confirmation
that medieval ideol ogy and cul ture was general ly on the decline, that
its replacement was indeed inmi.nent, at least within these geographic
regions of the globe.

Gl assie ( 1975 ) and Deetz ( 1977 ) among others have used a number

of binary oppositions in order to define this emerging Georgian
worldview, and consequentl y , the cognitive orientation of those which
bought into it.

Together they seem to agree that the movement frem a

medieval worldview to that of a modern or Georgian perspective may be
characterized as the change from public to private ( ccmnunal
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or

corporate to individual ) ,
£rem chaos to control
These

oppositional

siITl)l e

natural

to

art i f i cial ,

nonsyrrmetry to syrnnetry ,

and so on .

to ccrrpl ex ,

or order ,
structures

represent

behavi oral and emic mental perspective .

changes

in

both

etic

For exampl e , the increasing l y

comnon occurrence during the eighteenth century o f the separation of
the servant and the served suggests

the conscious

sel ection on the

part of the rraster of the househo ld for greater privacy , and as this
need acquired ma.terial form it took the shape of an increasing number
of outbui ldings and the greater isol ation of the ma.in house .
Whi l e Deet z ( 1977 ) has suggested that the Georgiani zation of the
New Wor l d resul ted in a nearl y compl ete "re-Angl ici zation" of American
cul ture , Leone ( 1988 ) has described this same cul tural process as the
earl i est

emergence

of

col onial ,

merchant

undoubtedl y correct and neither is
unrel ated

the product

However ,

to one another .

Both

capital ism .
that each

in the attarpt

to

are

suggests

trace

this

Georgian concept to its very roots , an examinati on of the history and
phi l osophy of this Western tradition reveal s not onl y the parti cul ar
detai 1 s and events
reasons

for

it .

of this change ,
By

tracing

but

the

al so suggests many

most

iITl)ortant

of

changes

introductions occurring in the Renaissance , Reformation ,

the
and

Scientific

Revol ution , and Enl ightenment , it is possibl e to define a diagram of
those steps

taken which

col l ective l y

brought

about

the much more

profound shi ft in worl dvi ew that today we recogni ze as the Georgian
mind set .

From this review i t is possibl e t o identify a number of the

basic tenets or principl es of this new worl d order ,

and among these

are :

and capita 1 ism.

science ,

secul arism,

individual ism,
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progress ,

I f these constructs seem just as current today as they were for earl y
post-medieval

Europe

and

America ,

then

it

is

because

these

interrel ated concepts or rul es continue to fonn the basi c structural
supports of Western soci ety .
the

soci al ,

cul tural ,

In the twenti eth century , they represent

and phi l osophi cal

l egacy

of

the

seventeenth , and especial l y the eighteenth centuri es .
irrportant

changes in ,

trans l ated

into

the

sixteenth ,

What began as

or addi tions to Western phi l osophy was
cul tural

and

material

correl ates

soon

corrrnon

to

everyday l ife .
For Jefferson , the emerging preeminence of these same princip l es
coul d

be

traced

both

cont radi ctory acceptance

to

his

of a kind of

el ite ,

Jef ferson

phi l osophy

rural

and

to

mercanti l isrn of

his
l ight

As with most others within his c l ass

industry and scientific fanning .
of emerging

agrarian

eagerl y adopted

these

principl es

wherever possibl e praninent l y displ ayed his mastery of them.

and

In this

way he hoped to demonstrate that he was a right ful member of the
natural aristocracy of his times , a position grounded in tal ent and
vi rtue as opposed to the rank and birth of the "tinsel aristocracy . "
Increasingl y ,

justification

of

one ' s

candidacy

to

el ite

status

requi red the derronstrated abi l ity to effectivel y manipul ate both the
principl es of nature and the machinery of capital ism .
The

creati on

outbui l dings

often

of

both

the

represented

Georgian-styl ed

the

owner ' s feal ty to this new order .

most

visibl e

mansion
evidence

Proportion , bal ance ,

and

its

of

the

refinement ,

and harmony were those el ements bequeathed of the Enl ightenment that
establ ished the rul es for proper architecture .
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That Jefferson and al l

those aspiring to positions of power, wealth, and control obeyed these
social convictions of the Georgian era is evident in the hanogeneity
of their architecture .

Georgian form nrust have certainly been only

one of rrany alternatives .

That for a time it so often became the

choice of those with grand social and political ambitions suggests
that it possessed certain adaptive advantages beyond function and
aesthetics only .

Construction of such hanes as the Monticello mansion

suggest a non-randan cognitive act of selection.

While privacy was an

important factor in this process, control was Imlch more the prirrary
motivation .
Outbuildings such as those constructed over the years along
Jefferson ' s Mulberry Row were no less the product of Georgian context
as was the big house above them.

This influence can be measured in

nearly every aspect of their detail - £ran type, numbers, rraterials,
time-labor-cost, design,
relationships of

and especially within the rigid spatial

their arrangement .

careful

analysis of

those

archaeological excavations carried out along Mulberry Row and the use
of related archival rraterial, when properly rrarried suggest that these
farm and danestic buildings were far more Georgian in detail than
previousl y thought .

The alternative interpretation of outbuilding

form and arrangement presented in this thesis insists that functional,
econcmic, ethnic, social , and political concerns were very Imlch a part
of their construction detail. · These outbuil dings of Monticel l o , over
their several construction and destruction phases,

represented a

mediation of the classical aesthetic and the ideals of the scientific
or iili)roving farmer .

For most of
295

Jefferson ' s occupation,

the

vernacul ar and

academic architecture

of these

service

buil dings

provided material exarrples of the Georgian paradigm that governed most
of the eighteenth century .

That within his very l ast years during the

first quarter of the nineteenth century Jef ferson shoul d alter (at
least al ong Mulberry Row ) the order of · these buil dings, is indicative
of yet another major shift in worldview, and at this time, towards one
that favored Picturesque and Rcrnantic ideal ism in l andscape and
architecture .
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Dependency and Outbuildings
8 - South Pavilion (20x20)
C - Joinery (57x1 8)
D - Smith's and Nailer's Shop
(37x1 8)
E - Workmen's Hall (34x1 7}

F - Stables (1 05x1 2)
i - Carpenter's Shop (30x1 8.5)
j - Nailery Addition (50x1 8)
k - Necessary (8x8)
I - Storehouse (1 6x1 0.5)

m - smokehouse/dairy (28.5x16)
n - wash house (1 6.5x1 6.5)
o - servant's quarters (20.Sx1 2)
p - shed (25x1 2.5)
q - servant's quarters (1 4x1 7)

Plate 1. An alternate interpretation of the 17 96 insurance plat based
on docu:nentary and arcbaeo \ ogical evidence (including those buildings of
the Mulberry Row level only) .
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